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VOL. УШ.. NO. 376. PRICE FIVE CENTSI GOOD MAN GOES WBONG wühng to шжке the affair pohUc is not 
strange. They consider that publicity
would not help the matter now, and 
that in the minds of
might not only giro a bad im
pression of their denomination, but ol 
religion in general. The reformed baptists 
bare a belief in continued holiness after 
conversion, and it is conceded that the body 
as a whole is composed of earnest and z jal
ons workers. The defection of one of 
their number, for whose education and en
vironment every allowance mast be made, 
is no reflection on the demoninàtion or its 
Principles. Just why the erriug mission
ary did not presevere in holiness is 
a question of theology which Progress can- 
not undertake to explain, unless on the 
theory that there was something defective 
about his conversion in the first instance.

This much is certain however, that what
ever may be urged in extenuation ot Mr. 
Richardson’s offence, his usefulness 
missionary has been so materially impaired 
that he will do the wisest act ot his life 
when be surrenders his license end devotee 
himself to some other line of work.

ONLY WAITS THE CROWD bouts, travellers have no particular uee for 
hotels but push right forward. Still the 
hotels are making every possible bid lor 
business. Who of those who noted the

HALIFAX ON THE WHEEL would have nrdt-reij in order 
tribute to the price of their wheels. They 
don’t hire horses as they formerly did, and 

ol them do with lewer drinks in order 
to find the wherewithal to square with the 
bicycle dealer. The academy of music, 
too, has fewer patrons because the young 
men prefer to save their

AM МЖЯІМО MIBBIONAMY МАЖ MB 
TAUT AT OMANI* МАМАМ.

ТИМ TRAVELLING ACCOMODATION 
IB MINE THIS IMAM.

LEADING CiTIZEMB WHO LIKE TO 
RIDE BICYCLE*.many it

IWs la Serious Charge Against HI
ttor Which Ha* Been Kept Very Quiet appearanc j of the Royal front and office 

last vear will recognize it to 
day with its handsome appearance and a 
improved interior. The same is true of 
the Victoria, which is now one of the most 
imposing ouildings on King street. Then 
the Uofferin is full of life where all was 
silence a year ago, and from it and the 
New Victoria the sound of band concert 
music reminds the people that the enter- 
prisf ol the hotel men is providing them 
too with

Railway and Steamboat 
Were so Good or at Such low Rat 
.Service to Bel I fax, Boston and Across the 
*•7—The «Hotels.

Fad III lee Never
The Interest Appears to be as Great as In 

SI. John—An Estimate ol the Money 
Value of the Wheels—How the Craxe 
A fleets Other Cities of Nova Scotia. 

Halifax, July 18—About one in every 
forty of the men, women and children of 
Halifax and Dartmouth, uses a bicycle. 
On both sides of the harbor we have 42,000 
people and the bicycles in use number 
1,200. These figures are based on s care
ful estimate by one who keeps in touch 
with wheeling here. The number seems 
large, but it cannot compare with Toronto, 
where the proportion is something like one 
bicycle to every twenty ot the population.

Last year it is estimated there were 500 
bicycles in use her, so that this season the 
number has more than doubled. The 
Ramblers Cycle Club this year has a mem
bership qf 250. so that the club has gath
ered in less than one-fourth of the wheel
men and wheelwomen of Halifax and 
Dartmouth,

We have about forty lady riders in Hali
fax, but sad to say not one minister except 
Rev. F. W. H. Archbold, has had the 
courage to mount the silent steed. Mr. 
Winfield, an evangelist working in con
nection with one of the missions of St. 
Paul’s church, is the other nearest approach 
to clerical wheeling. The lawyers have 
made a break tor wheeling, however. F. 
J. Tremaine is now to be seen “scorching” 
along the streets and roads. W. A. Henry, 
H. Mclnnes, J. W. Geldert, jr., and W. B. 
MacCoy, are all Blackstonian wheelmen.

The bending forward on the bicycle 
may be bad, and wheeling may have in
jurious effects generally on the human 
frame, but many of our doctors don’t think 
so. for they are riders. Dr. M. A Currie, 
Dr. Smith, Dr. Cunningham, Dr. McKen
zie, Dr. Goodwin, Dr. Woodbury, Dr. 
Cogswell and Dr. Fluek are all enthusi
asts who give their horses frequent rests,— 
those who have them.

Theby Hie Brother Peetore—He Will Ueve
to R«sire er Will Bo Expelled.

Ї. Another good man baa gone wrong, and 
the ranks of the ministry in Grand Manan 
have lost
as an earnest and hardworking missionary. 
He is Rev. Mr. Richardson of the reformed 
baptist denomination, and the story is one 
of a sad and sudden fall from grace.

Never in its history has St. John poe- 
essed each accommodations for tourist 
travel—or for that matter for "any class ot 
travelers as it has this summer. The im
provement is so marked both in the fac
ilities provided by the railway companies 
tor coming to and going from the* city 
and in the line ol extended hotel 
dations that there is an impression in 
quarters that the prospect of sommer 
travel has been somewnat overestimated1 
and the preparations on a larger scale 
than the patronage will warrant. But 
that remains to be seen 
tide of tourists has not been

money to pay for 
the wheel, and in summer when thev be
gin to uee it they like better to spend the 
evening skimming along the road, free of 
expense, to sitting before the footlights, 
at a cost of 50 or 75 cents.

The wheeling organization of Halifax 
ia flourishing, and the Ramblers now have 
a membership nearly equal in point of 
bers to the swell and prosperous Wan
derers, and far ahead of them in wealth. 
Their 250 wheels represent a value of at 
least $27,500. President Halliburton and 
Captain Forbes make the 
officers. The Ramblers lair last week was 
* success. Five thousand people 
visited the show, and the net profits will be 
$700 at least. This sum will be spent in 
paying for the club-house at Prince’s lodge 
on the Bedford road. The road has to be 
improved by the clubmen and a town club
house fpr use during the winter season wilt 
have to be provided.

The bicycle his come to stay, perilips 
in ж yet more improved form, but it has 
surely come to stay. It’s not a craze ; it’s 
a permanent and sometimes expensive, 
but a delightful reality. Rev. Mr. Gaudier 
in Fort Massey church on Sunday night 
assailed the bicycle chiefly on the ground 
of its expense and its consequent tempta
tion to dishonesty.

The clergy of the town of Windsor haver 
gone in strong for cycling. Three out of 
the five clergymen ot the place use 
bicycles. Rev. Henry Dickie, the young 
presbyterian minister, is a good bicyclist. 
Rev. Mr. Jones, the church of England 
minuter, is a wheelman, and so is Rev. 
Mr. McEwan, the baptist minister. The 
methodist parson has not yet got a wheel, 
nor has the catholic priest when they do 
every clergyman in Truro will be a wheel-

who baa been looked upon■

The charge against Mr. Richardson is 
the somewhat serious one of attempting an 
assault on a young lady of Lubec, Maine, 
tfshabw of his own denomination, and a 
person of unblemished character. The 
scene ot the occurrence was on a lonely 
road el Lubec, and the affair might have 
been of a much more serious nature, had 
it not been for tbs unexpected advent 

on a bicycle. The occurrence 
took place a number of months ago, but 
all parties appear to have kept ita secret 
until a recent period. Like all other secrets 
in a email

accommo- enjoyment while they 
plespe their patrons. The Aberdeen 
is bean new from top to bottom, elegantly 
furnished end with an elevator that will not 
only:take a guest near his room, but also 
wit tin easy distance of a proposed roof 
garden.

Taken all in all, Sr. John has no lack of 
accommodation for tourists in the year 
ninety-five.

І Л
very best ofUp to date the 

up to the
average but the season has only just feiriy 
begun and there is plenty ot time for hot 
weather, and crowds of breezd and fog 
hunters.

as a
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MEtV CEMETERY MULES.
Those who have studied the 

ments of the railways and steamship lines, 
will make up their minds easily on one 
point—the public never had such a chance 
to get to this province so cheaply and so 
quickly as this year. Beginning with the 
service of those big railway companies, the 
Canadian Pacific, Main Central, Bangor 
& Maine, & j.
vincialists and returning tourists 
convenient service than 
presented before. To step on the 
train here at 4 36 in the afternoon 
spend a pleasant evening on board the 
train and wake up the next morning in 
Boston is not much more than going to 
Fredericton or Woodstock. The 
thing is true coming, this way, only instead 
of starting in the afternoon the journey is 
begun later in the evening and completed 
here at noon. Then in addition to this 
there is a fast all day service which leaves. 
St. John and Boston every morning and 
arrives in each city the same evening.

Then take the service to Halifax. Three 
trains a day ; the morning express which 
stops at every stile, almost, on the 276 
miles and fairly flies between stopping 
points, the Atlantic express which leaves 
here between one and two o’clock and 
drops you off at Halifax in time to retire 
before midnight, and the night tiervice 
permits a passenger to go to bed—if he 
takes a sleeper—between ten and eleven 
o’clock in this city and breakfast in the 
sister city by the sea. The satoe service

announce- They are Designed to meet the Needs ol 
Both the Present and the Future.

Did the Doctor Go.unity, however, it was grad
ually confided to this one and that one 
цдіік rumors ol it became so current 
tiüt it reached the head

The question which is agitating the minds 
ot some of the citizens is whether coroder 
Berryman went all the way to Beaver Lake 
to hold an inquest, last Thursday, or 
whether he found ont sooner that the sub- 
jict offered for investigation 
The story goes that some men who 
fishing there found a number of bones, 
and befieved they had at last solved 
the mystery of the fate ot the missing man 
Robert Horq, They drove at once to the 
city and notified Corner Berryman, bnt the 
doctor did not hold an inquest. He found 

. out the bones were undoubtedly those of a 
deceased cow, but it is understood that 
when a reporter questioned him as to whet- 

, her he went there to find the fact out, he 
declined to be more specific. The 
presumption is that the doctor had a pleas- 

From other wit little drive, even

Mi. Junes R. Ruel takes as much inter- 
est in the cemetery as in the public library, 
and is an authority in regard to each of 
thee* institutions. His position as an 
exeebtive officer demands his attention to 
both, and he gives it. For some time 
past he has been getting information as to 
the regulations in the leading cemeteries 
of the United States, 
regulation! Ik 
of them

quarters 
and result-of the denomination 

ed in an investigation by prominent 
ministers of the body, who went from St. 
John, tor the purpose. Leading members 
of the denomination in St. John, decline to 
give inform ition on the matter, but it was 
understood that the investigation, held last 
week, was a searching one. The result of 
it, as near as can be learned, is that Mr. 
Richardson has been requested to hand in 
his papers and resign from the ministry 
Should he decline to do so, the only course 
left will be to expel him.

The story, as toll by a correspondent 
makes a very strong case, and contains 
reflections which are not necessary for the 
establishing of the 
sources it ia learn&nhat t 
in all its essentials, but with the popular 
opinion on the matter Progress has 
nothing to" do. The case of the erring 
man hae been investigated, and it is but 
just to him to say that the investigation 
hae revealed no other dereliction on his 
part than that which is the cause of the 
present trouble.

was a cow. 
were They have given pro-

a more 
ever was and the new 

result. Same 
are designed to be

the

ly protective—that is, to be enforced 
only when the necessity arises, while others 
are to be enforced on all occasions. Some 
ot them may not yet be needed, but the 
time may come when they will be, so the 
legislation is.in view of the conditions of 
the future, as much as of those of the pre- 
senti* All are intended for the general 
good, and they are 
public will be glad to endorse.

Oue ot the new regulations is that smok
ing will not be allowed in any part of the 
cemetery. This may be considered a little 
strict by men who have been wont to take 
a stroll through the shady walks, aiding
their meditations on the brevity of life by 80n »nd daughter opportunities for enjoy- A lady who is ж stranger in St John 
the tse of a fragrant cigar. To distinguish ing the same sport, for all three are fre- wanted to go to the Mission church,Paradise 
between fragrant cigars°and the six lor a 4°entiy seen on the road together. A. E. row, the other day and concluded that the 
qtilrie* kWrliowever, wcroH impose too EUie’ шапевег ot tbe bank of British North handiest way to get there weuld be to take 
much work on the custodians, and it cigars Americe*ie another financial wheelmaB and **r electric car at the market squire, as 
were (allowed so should the abominable 10 іч Horâce Flemming, accountant ot the she was told the line went by the church 
cigarette and all kinds of bad tobacco, bank of Nova Scotia. The bank clerks, of
Ladies who venture on the streets of St. tbe rank and piIe* wbo have become wbeel-

prevails from Halifax to St. John, though John hive to suffer enough from ill-bred men« are numerous. Ex Mayor Mackin-
perhaps not at such convenient hours fer fellows who assail them with tobacco smoke t08h who d°ee by tar the largest private
the public to leave that city. without having the nuisance repeated in bank and atock banking business in Hali-

But that is not the only way to get to the avenues ot the cemetery. Therefore <ex* ie a learner th‘® season, and he will 
Nova Scotia and to do it quivkly too. The smoking is put under the ban, as it never d00n be able to keep up with all but the 
Dominion atlanti: with their new bay steam- has been before. scorching class. His son is also a rider,
er has made a startling bid for passenger Logs, running at large, are also pro- її. H. Bell ot the banking firm of W. L.
traffic and have opened up a new route from hibited. A lady or gentleman may Lowell and Co. is a wheelman ot this
Boston that, for swiftness and cheapness lead doge with a ribbon or chain or carry season.

people by surprise. The them in their arms, but when the keepers Our merchants, too, have come to see 
Prince Rupert is the new bay flyer and find an animal not so held in bond, they will the benefits ot cycling. George E. Boak 
making two trips connects closely with the serve a process of summary ejictment. If ie one ot this year’s men. So is John M. 
trains for Halifax and Yarmouth. Leaving any man wants his faithful dog to pine Smith, of Burns and Murray, one of the 
here at the usual hour ia the morning a away on ^his grave after he is dead, he will ^as* men wbo would have been expected to 
preson can cross the bay and be in Htlifax have to seek some other burial place. The g° in tor anything so popular as a wheel, arrive, 
by three o’clock in the afternoon. Or if he faithful dog is not in it when the staff ot but even he has abandoned the horse, has 
be in Halifax he can step upon the fast D. thirteen guardians is around. donned the koicker-bockers, and hae
A. R. express about eleven o’clock in the There is also new legislation in regard mounted the wheel. M. R. Morrow, 
morning and reach this city about supper to bicycles. When wheelers come to the agent of the Dominion coal company, is a 
time. He gets a great chance for varied gate they must get off and either leave wheelman. Both members of the immense 
scenery and has a short sea journey as well their wheels behind them or walk along- clothing manufacturing firm ot Clayton and 
as a quick one by rail. side ot them. Sons are wheelmen ; indeed Edward Clayton

But the surprising journey is that from Oue new rule which has caused a great is o°e of the cycle pioneers ot Halifax.
Я John to Boston by this line. Leaving deal of talk has not been clearlyjunderstood Principal Kennedy of the county Ac- 
St. John in the afternoon, a passenger by the public. It is that omnibusses will ro ; ademy, Principal Rose of Albro street 
crosses to Digby, takes rail for Yarmouth, bi admitted to the grounds. A good many school and Secretary Wileon of the school 
then the Yarmouth steamship line for Bos- рзоріе, who want to take their families to board, are representatives of teaching pro 
ton, and gets there the next day at noon, the cemetery, have been in the habit of fession who use the cycle tor business and 
Perhaps the most attractive part of this is chartering a buss, on account of its being pleasure. The secretary of the school 
the fare, $3.50 or $5.50 for a return ticket, cheaper than a coach. They want to do so board has graduated by smashing a new 
Who has ever wanted to “go to Boston,” still, and so they can, for the word “omni- wheel, 
who would not avail themselves of this trip bus” applies only to the large excursion 
and at the same time return with the barges, holding a score or so of people,

and has no reterence to the ordinary, every 
day buss, army-worm or bug. They can 
traverse the grounds as well as a coach 
can. The excursion wagons are prohibited 
on account of their aiza.

G
though he did not 

succeed in making the world any wiser as 
to the mystery ot the Horn case.

•nch as the decentthe story is true

Thom is l'yshe, manager of the bank of 
Nova Scotia, with a salary of $12.000 or 
$15,000 a year, is one of our bankers who

When The Steamer Is Due.

The arrangements for letting the public 
know the hour at which the International 
steamers are due would be better if the in
formation were more definite. As it is now, 
anybody who ex pec's a friend by the boat 
needs fo be on hand hilf or three q larters 
of an hour before the time named on the 
bulletin board, though it may be the boat 
will not arrive for half or three quarters of 
ai hour after the time announced. There 
і r no certainty whether the boat will be 
ctrlyor late. The reason for this is that 
the bulletin is based on the time of the 
steamer's arrival at E istport, the time of 
departure being a matter ot guess work. 
When the boat reaches Eistport the agent 
finds out, by an estimate of the freight to 
be handled, what time it is “expected” to 
leave, and wires accordingly. It would 
seem to be a simple matter to wire when 
the boat really lett, so that there could be 
some certainty of the time it was due in 
St. John.

SHE FOUND THEPLACE.

But elie Will not Walt for a Transfer Car 
the Next Time she Goes.delights in the wheel, and he has given his

Mr. Richardson is a min little past forty 
years of age, is married and the father of a 
large family. He is a nitive of Grand 
Manan, and has always had his home there. 
Like the majority of the residents of that 
island, he was brought up as a fisherman 
and followed that occupation until about 
three years ago, when he believed ha had 
a call to preach the gospel. He hid but a 
limited education, and was not supposed to 
be of a highly spiritual niture, yet as he 

4 seemed earnest, and anxious to go about 
doing good, he was in due time examined 
as to hie qualifications and was ordained.
The reformed, or holiness, baptists are a 
comparatively recent outgrowth from the 
parent body in this province, and mission
aries have been in demand to spread abroad 
a knowledge of their teachings.

Mr. Richardson has acted as a mission
ary ever since his ordination, and has never 
had a settled pastoral charge. His field 
has been wherever he was required, and he 
was particularly well known on the island 
and at Lubec, at which latter place there ot 
is a church of bis denomination. It was to 
this church that the blameless woman in the 
case belonged, and the fact that she looked 
to the missionary as a spiritual guide and 
friend does not make his offence any the a 
ess a serious one from every point of view.

^$fter the oflence was committed, Mr. 
Richardson continued to perform his mis- 
sieeary duties, and it is reported that he 
doss not, even now, appear to think that 
there was anything terrible in his lapse.
This may be readily understood in the case 
of a man having early surroundings not 
favorable to the development of a high 
spiritual nature, and there is, perhaps, 
nothing surprising that such a man should 
fall when assailed by temptation.

So tar as appears, no complaint has been 
made by the young woman with a view to 
a legs4*pri>eecution. She is probably better 
satisfied to be thankful for her escape than 
to bring herself into unenviable publicity 
in a ease ot this nature. The offence, too, 
having been committed in the United States 
would not be a matter ol which the courts 
of this province could take cognizance.

. * Sone of the Grand Manan people are
said to express themselves very strdngly in 
the matter, and have even charged the 
investigating ministers with trying to sup
press the affair. This assertion is denied 
by members of the denomination here. 
They claim that prompt action was taken 

Л as soon as possible, and that Mr. Richard
son has been dealt with as severely es 
the body had power to deal with him.
Hi will not be allowed to preach again, 
ehd the only clemency extended hep been 
In giving him the opportunity to resign, 
without proceeding to oust him in a moro 
bnmmary way. That they have been nn-

in question. She therefore took 
and when she paid her fare she told the 
conductor where she wanted to go.

The tofidnetor was evidently a min who 
had never Ьзеп on tbe Ptr.dise 
“Themission church?” he replied. “Tnat’s 
on Paradise row, isn’t it ? 1 will give you 
a transfer.” He accordingly did so, and 
when the foot ot Miin street was reached 
be politely showed the lady where to get a 
Paradise row car, telling her she would 
have to wait only three minutes for 
She according stood on the corner, survey
ed the street, looked in tbe shop windows 
aod generally-tried to piss the time as 
pleasantly as possible until her car should

row route.

has taken the

The Wall Was Not There.

A few days ago an old gentleman from 
up river came to the city on business and 
went to a restaurant where he intended 
hiving his dinneF. He entered one of the 
stalls, and while awaiting the appearanca 

a waiter proceeded to look around him. 
After he nad fully satisfied himself as to 
bis surroundings he began preparations for 
his midday meal. He began by attempt
ing to hang his hat upon what looked like 

•nail in the wall, but leaning forward a 
little too far he found that even the wall 
wasn’t there. The occupants ot the ad- 
joing stall were a little surprised, and 
startled at his sudden and ungraceful en
trance among them and somewhat amused 
at his remarks as he picked himself up and 
went out. He did not wait for his dinner 
and says he will stay at a hotel when he 
visits tbe city again.

She had to wait about five minutes, but 
at last tbe car came and she got aboard. 
She concluded that it would be wise to tell 
the conductor her destination before the 
car started, so tbit be could let her know 
when she came to the place.

“I want to stop at the Mission church, if 
you please,’ she said.

The conductor looked at her, tried to 
conceal a smi e and pointed to a building 
close at hand. ‘ That is the Mission church” 
he remarked.

So it was, and the lady had stood within 
a hundred feet ot it for five mi lutes, wait
ing for a car to take her there.

Sullivan In Halifax.The journalistic profession is not with
out its cycle devotees, some three or tour 
newspaper men having taken unto them
selves wheels.

Twice .8 many people werer at the Hali
fax exhibition building Monday night to aee 
John L. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan 
«embled on two night! to see the Halifax 
prize-fighter George Dixon. The home 

not a drawing card, while the big 
Boston mao and John’, troubadours with 

Co., limited. Mr. Macdonald wae oae Of one or 1,0 McePlion>. -ere not the kind ot 
the final, it not the first, who mounted «"“badeur. Halifax people care to see, and

during half their show hisses from the audi
ence were almost as general as applause. 
Then JohnL. and Paddy’s part ol the per
formance was altogether too brief to 
satisfy. Rounds of less than half a minute 
don’t take when there are only four ol 
them. There will not likely be more 
prizj ring shows in Hxltfw |or 
time. Certainly there’s not much 
money to he made in it ham. Twine І» 
enough.

consciousness of having made quite a circuit 
to get there.

The old and favorite local steamer, the 
Monticello cannot hope to rival the Prince 
Rupert for speed but in many other respects 
she still has the favor of many people. A 
local boat with a home company behind her 
and a strong local interest must retain 
enough ot the patronage of â city to make 
opposition unprofitable for the most im
proved service. Then there is a paragraph 
going the rounds to the effect that a rival 
fast boat is going to oppose the Prince 
Rupert and the Monticello run to Windsor 
and Parrsboro and other points up the bay. 
This may be a mere rumor but it has gained 
currency nevertheless.

Anyone who notes the throng coming 
from the International boats every day 

* con not help concluding that this ie ee popu
lar a line as ever. Hundreds sail from 
Boston by these boats every trip and many 
of them come right through to St. John 
and just slop long enough to take the 
train to their destination in the provinces.

And here is where the hotel men say the 
increased accommodation in this city u 
getting it, vulgarly speaking, “in the пезк* 
When there are trains and boats at all

as se
lves a Shore bine Story.

Both the St Andrews Beacon and St 
Croix Courier speak of the Charlotte 
country supplement recently issued by the 
Telegraph as the work of a “special 
missioner” of that paper. As a matter 
ot fact the descriptive matter was written in 
1890, by a member of Progress staff, Mr 
Reynold’s, for the management of the 
Shore Line railway. It was published, in 
the Telegraph in 1891, as an advertisement 
for the railway, and did duty in the 
line again last week.

There is one man who has not been rid
ing for a couple of seasons, but who should 
be for he is a genuine pioneer of the safe
ty—James Macdonsld, of tbe MacdohaldA very important regulation is that 

which limits the height of fences, hedges 
and copings around lots, to a height of one 
foot. The wish is to do away with thim 
altogether, but existing fences of a 
greater height will not be disturbed.

One new regulation appears to effect 
fraternal societies which have decoration 
days, but it actually merely controls them. 
It provides that societies, end other large 
bodies will tot be admitted to the 
grounds except at funerals. This regula
tion, however, may be varied or suspended 
at discretion. The. idea is simply to have 
all such societies under control, so that 
they may be placed in such positions of the 
cemetery as may be suited to their require- 
ments and where they and the accompany
ing crowds can do no damage to the tots 
by tramping on them or otherwise. Here
tofore, there has been some cause for com
plaint in this respect.

The idee *f the cemetery directors is to 
make the grounds beautiful and to keep 
them so. Public opinion will support them 
in ell they thus do for the publio goad.

safety in this city, and while all other 
wheelmen were on the 60-inch high wheels 
he was outside the safety which he yet has 
in his office. “Mac” should get à light 
pneumatic and experimentally see the dif
ference between it and his original fifty- 
pound hard tire.

Age is no bar to wheeling here. T.
Heme worth, a north-end merchant, is 
seventy and he gets as much pleasure out 
of his cycle as anyone ; and we have msny
other grey-haired cyclists. is sere to be ■ itunn—■_

Putting the wheels ot Halifax down to Father Collerette’e picnic is one of tb» 
the low estimated number of 1,100, and eànual events in which Qeaoo and all th* '
placing their average vaine at $100, which country for mil* around is interested. It 
is below the mark when lamps, bells, cydo- will take place this year on Monday, the 
meters and other accessories are considered. 29th, or the next fine day should Monday 
«4innt.xmlii.ol 1110,000 is ,fe«. Ь. r»ioZ. The lertivitw.wiU Ufin a F*
ТЬ. і Sect ol tki. bun expenditure Ik 8 оМШЬ tbe morning, «d then will bo. 
hit in bnewm. M«7 joong ■* So nmSibundunoe nod viritty of nmnw. 
do without extra clothes the, mrnt end hbeohments.

Covey Lomi His Stripes.

Chief ol police Clark took prompt ac- 
tionwhen.removing the ban of suspension 
from Sergeant Covay. When he removed 
his snspensiion he took away his stripes as 
well and reduced him to the ranks 
Covay'’• punishment is the least he could 
have expected because his offence was a 
particularly flagrant one. The chiefs 
pirompt action will have a good effect upon 
the discipline of the forces. . Officer Capias 
now has the prefix Sergeant to his name. 
The promotion is popular among the men.
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h, «d Paint, which-
h, injure the in», and bum 
ing Sun Store Polish I» Bril- 
1, end Durable. Eechpacksge

xneeof Paste Polish.
*1 SALE W 3,000 ТШ.
BOHN <fc СЮ., 
LESALE AGENTS

irmMS.Mj5S?r

1».
W. 8..

17 кет. Dr. McLeod, SMHfd by 
rant, Junes J. CinUey to Libbte

В. 1. Jane *. by Rev. W. T. D. 
I bv Rev. D. Setberuued, Rev. A. 
St. Andrews, N. B , to Florebee

f Î, bv Rev. Howard Sprarue, 
ird, to Helen Впиеій did, of Dan-

9, br Ven. Archdeacon Weston 
rthnr Lea to Mary L. Gregory, of

li e 27. by Rev. A. B. Shields, 
.by to Cornelia N. Hatfield, ol

f Rev. A rthnr Hockln,
Rogers, Rev. T. Arthur

a *Med 
n

HED.
Harry W. Wetke.
•hn Rodenheiaer 82.
27, Jane Elliot, S3, 
rs. Peter Brown, 60.
John J. Frawley, 25.
Charles Bngales, 39.
, Richard Slmonde, 18. 
іе 25, Robert Bar boar.
Ulie W. Wood tide, 21.
8, Thom as Canard, 90.
Jane Isabel Gould, 73. 
oderick H. Barnaby, 57.
24, Mrs. J. A. Faust, 22. 
ie 29. Mary McLeod.l 82.
’ 3, Robert Appleton, 3».
20. El za D. Stalker, 49.
7, Thomas Copelmd, 77. 
3KiDani-l Djsmind, 62.
M Hilda Ellen Koix, 29.
, Norm ia É. McKay, 21. 
oly 2. William 8t. Pierre, 
ne 27, Samuel Bartlett, 74. 
в 13, Michael Melanie, 78. 
uae 22. Solomon Tineley, 60. 
lune 26. Johnson Vanbuski 
D. I. June 23, Christopher Bnrt-

rk, 75.

2i, Edgar P., son ol Everett 

ie, wife of Parker Whitman, ol 

me 25, Elmer B., son of Joseph 

ly 2, Burton, 

dathias, son of D. 

nm i Carleton, widow of the late 

June 21, William M. Daley, of 

.^tiarah E , youngest daughter 

Rebecca, daughter

rgaret Ruth, daughter of Char- 
cLean. e
Fu'e 30, Ellen Grant, 
cGregor.
ae 29, Grace McBelh,
Mctietb, 74.
. Mrs. McKeuzc, widow of the 
McKenzie, 76.
..June 25, Ernest Clifford, eon 
Mara Musgrave.
Celeatioe Vincent, In 
Mrs. Casey, 1 month.
Myrtle Wlnnifred Infant daugh- 

1 Lizzie Cool, 6 moaihs. 
y l.Traaie Boar 3;Jnly2, Beu- 
dren of Foster and Mary Hoar, 
ary A. wile of Allred Crowley,

son of Frank and

N. and Jee-

of William

widow ol

widow of

fant child

uCan^tffll
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it beer )
your thirst 
Chat’s the best of it. 
>ur health
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Babes 5 gallon*. Sold every. 
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leg a really geaatise cure'of1 

etc., no matter bow sever» 
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її! ЬїїЕЇЇЇЇГ?-.її1» і и™*. was «сагтшію
The ignorant «ad carious angels may be 
taken to figure the lees ignorant and cred
ulous public, who are wondering why Mr.
Crane should ever think it fit to print such 
a thing in a book, and call it poetry. The 
least of them who run and read might 
tore on a parody in this wise :

Two or three critics 
Come near sp:
They saw a l?an book.
Tuere were found som? foolish p зоріє 
Who read and said it was wonderful;
And the critic* wer e poiz ed 
To k low if a piece I* poetic.
Because every Hue is printed ineip itals.

SOME CANADIAN В0Ж8. • drink bein’ 10 cent», the two pkrnu n-e 
practically lynonyeoni, and I merely took 
the liberty ol «e-balloting one tor the other 
for the rake of eophony. See f”

I : РІГBMFBX has A TALK ОШ РОШТВ 
AND TBKIK WORKS. ТЯВ CHRISTIAN ЖЯORATOR KOLA 

HAD A GBBAT ТІМЯ.Ін » THE TERRORS uF DYSPEPSIAі Kirby's Canadian ]IdyIs wad the Patriotic 
Hooter Davor’s

wo*ere .Wore in 
of Тім a Wore

Sixty Thousand Carl
off the City and the

A DISEASE THAT MAKES THE LIFE 
ОГ ІТЧ VICTIMS ALMOST UN

BEARABLE.

the Coart off Oboroa—Le Mol nos’ Maple Bodges-What They Did—Tb«] Canadian: leavea la a New jEdition. Coatlgeat—No PIbm Like
With some of Mr. Kirby's “Csnsdian 

Idyls’1 « thoughtful end sympathetic por
tion of the reading public in Canada _ have 
been long keqatiuted. Тзе recent public
ation of the whole series in book form has 
occasioned some comment in the press (as 
it would be singular indeed, if they did 
not,) but nothing, it seems to us. commen
surate with their worth, eith *r from a hia-

Boeton. July 16—The great Christ am 
Endeavor convention is over, and any one 
who has not been in Boston during the 
past week can hardly realise what that 
means. It was the biggest and grandest 
affair of the kind ever held in this part of 
іЬз country. While it lasted there were 
nearly 60,000 strangers in the city, every 
one of them wearing badges and coming 

•go of full. To-mirro. will hire to en- I lrom ,ц plrtl of ,h;
6*ge it«lf with some other lolly. The meetings were mimmotb .flairs.

A new series of the the admirable I T»o great tenu on the common seated 
pipera by Mr. J. M. Le Moine, entitled І ю.000 peopli each; there was acconodat- 
‘‘Maple Leave».” has for some months been ;on lor ten or fiheM thousand more in the 
before the Canadien people. Having read Mechanic’s BaiUing nod in each plaça s 
with much enjoyment the napers hitherto chorus of from 1000 to 2000 voices had 
publia bed under this general tide, we ore Kata behind the speakers. Meetings were 
prepared to affirm that, according to our held in the tents and the hall at the same

І Ж A Saflerer for years telle hew She Ob-

і Ui»dMM-A Bright Bar St Hope tor 
Thom. Hmllorlj Affected.

I (trim th.. Bowman New»).

ІЖ-

If У Toe editor of the News, in company 
with Mr. Jury, of the well known film ol 
S:ott & Jury, visited the home of Samuel 
Wood, in the township of Darlington, for 
the purpose of ascertaining the particulars 
of another of these remarkable cures hap
pily brought about by tlie use ol Dr Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale Poo pie. It was 
Mrs. Wood «who had thus been released 
from suffering, and when the newspaper 
man made known bis mission she said. ** Yes 
I can give you-a bright testimony in favor 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 1 believe 
that it they did no: save my life, they at all 
events released me from untold misery. 
Some three ye are ago dyspepsia came upon 
me in a seve. e form. 1 doctored with one 
of the local doctors for more than a year, 
b л all the time was growing steadily 
worse. The medi iae I took cost me a 
dollar a bottle, and the expenditure was 
worse than useless for it did me no good. 
Then my husband thought as I was 
growing worse, it would be better to 
try something else, as they felt that un- 
less a Change noon cime I was domed 
to /lv® through the terrors of a dyspep
tic's life. Sometimes 1 would be fairly 
doubled up with the pain, and it seem
ed as if a knife |was cutting into me.
I then tried a number of medicines recom
mended for dyspepsie, but none of them 
brought the hoped for relief. We had so 
often read of the remark ible cures achieved 
by D.. Williams’ Pink Pills that 1 deter
mined to give them a trial. I got a supply 
and before the second box was gone I 
found m vs elf getting better. 1 continued 
the use of the p ili until I had taken eleven 
boxes when I was fully recovered. This 
was a couple of years ago, and I hav 
now the least sign of dyspepsia.”
Wood further said that her hue

!
1 Vf

і t

Enough. Mr. Crane is the birth of an
■

tone or poeticU standpoint. We object 
to the form in which these poems are pre
sented to the public which befits th) report 
of an Agricultural society, but not a work 
of literature or art. But in the poems 
themselves, with вопаз things to езпепге 
we find much to commend and admire ; 
while withal we have a very high regar d 
or the min who is of su ;h fibre and spirit as 
gives stamina and stable character to his best judgement, these are ol surpassing in- I hours daily, and they were crowded all the
adopted country. Mr. Kirby has poetry Merest, by the greater variety of the sub- time. In tact there has been general 
enough in him to give color to excellent jeds treated, and the mature style in which plûnt among Boston рзоріз that they 
prose, as we ascertain from his “Golden I tbe7 ar® expressed, which continued prao were not abb to attend the meetings. 
Dog.” bat he also frequently writes ad- tice always gives the careful writer. We Nobody could get in who did not wear a 
mirably in verse, as these Idylls testify, have in this volume a prose pendant ^to Christain Endeavor badge and when the 
notwithstanding his tendency to diffiiseness Mr. Kirby’s “Canadian Idylls for the Endeavorers got in there was seldom any 
and his lapses into prose. The historic PaP®n contained therein (which are not in room for anybody else. So hundreds of 
pride of Canada, has been expressed, by *be manner of the dry-aa-dust annalist, bnt Bostonians who went to the common and 
no Canadian writer more warmly ; gnor arc penetrated by «lively and genial humor, to the Mechanic,s building had to go home 
have various historic scenes, such as the and fancy) are mainly on Canadian subject, | again without hearing or seeing anything, 
plain of Niagara, been more accurately —-historical episode, folk-lore, [romance, | And they missed a grand sight. JThe 
nor lovingly delineated. His is an eye and biography, and adventure. He gives ns big hall decorated beyond description, and 
a soul with some of the light of morn- “ volume the articles on Canadian filled from fbor almost to root with En- 
ing in it. The glow of dawn, the calm 0f wildflowers, of which previous mention has deavorers in holiday dress, all wearing 
evening upon his landscape are made more been made in these columns. The lectures badges ; the two great tents so large that 
attractive, by the presence of virtuous on Canadian ornithology, and on Edinburg, one could not recognize a friend in the 
and lovely women and manly heroic sons ®^oen Md York, are among the most ad- rear, the great chorus platforms larger and 
and lovers. How finely he can describe m*rable of these papers. The work is seating more people than any ordinary 
let this passage from “The Queen’s Birth- | dedicated to the Countess of Aberdeen, 

day” attest. We have read it again and 
again with pleasure.

The son m rising seaward of the p.lnt 
Of s low promontory thick with trees,
Which, like the esc red besh by Moeee seen,
Were all ablaze with noconenmin» Are,
A smooth horizon cat with dear divide 
The aky above it from the веж below.
Each touching other вате one spot of white 
Where stood a glistening Bail, caught by the ann 
And held becalmed upon the distant verge,
Landward the orebar Ja were in bloom, the peach 
In red and pink, the apples white and red,
While every bash, after iu kind, in flower,
Wrought once again the miracle of spring.
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Mrs.
. . band had

been a victim of kidney trouble for a long 
time and hao taken a great deal of medi
cine for its cure but to no avail. When it 
was seen that Pink Pills were doing his 
wife so much good, Mr. Wood determined 
to try them, and they acted like a charm 
as he is now entirely free from his complaint

КШЬ offid1 DM te ‘îrithôul “them to IS0UD S,LVER- S,LVE* plated, lamps, dessert sets, knives, carvers, water
the house. I PITCHERS, CAKEIBASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

Meaara. Slo:t & Jarv informed the 
New, that Pink Pill, have an enormous 
•ale. They have handled Pink Ptili tor 
yeara and say that they cannot recall a 
single instance in which a customer came 
back and said they were not perfectly 
satisfied with the results. This и се r- 
tunly a remarkade record, but then Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills is a remarkable 
medicine, and cures when other medi
cines fail.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold on1.y 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
end wrapper (printed in red ink), and 
may be bad at all druggists or direct by 

by • Dr. Williams’ Aledicine Com-
at 50ccnts<a*box °or sh^’boxes^or I ===УІУІУІ- JgJgJgJg. (8 l»<8 (8 » <m> <8 (8 tgjgjgja № (a) (8

hall,—all this had to be seen before one 
could realize the magnitude of the conven- 

It may have been the misfortune of Wil- I tion. Yet the tents and the building 
liam Watson to be overpraised ; conse- only a put. The whole city was one big 
quently Mr. Henry A. Van Fredenberg is convention ground. The churches of Bos
nia ved to tesr his laurels in a critiq n en- ton were all headquarters for the different 
titled “A Decadent Specimen.” Even a I state delegatione, and meetings were held 
critic should be modest, and for-bearing, I in every one of them. It seemed that no 
and we will not ask the invidious question, matter how many meetings were held, at 
Who is Van Fredenberg P for we have read one time there were always enough people 
some of hie verses without fulmination ; I to fill all the auditoriums, 
but we are here moved to challenge him to I will not begin to tell just how many 
produce a sonnet of the qu lity and calibre meetings were hell, or what they were all 

Such vignettes are not infrequent in these I of that from Watson which he criticises, shout, but they were all interesting, and 
pages, These are touches that tbirll, It is this- I the singing was always a great feature,

and that move us by their pathos. There ! tidnk the immortal servants of mankind Many of the states had rallying songs or
are characters drawn we would wish at І WBtch by how dow hymns of their own, and the delegates sang

The world-soul greateus with the centuries, them on the elact.-ics, the streets, wherever 
Monro most man's barren levity of mind : they happened to be.

VJZ.’TTI’SIn- .ThrT,,,rgennmberii,h°—
lees, I tion, but the greater portion of them came

The laugh mistim'd in tragic presences, from the upper provinces.
The eye to .11 majettlc mauling, bund. Some were too sensitive lor anything.

’ ТІ1«У "bhetiOB to to much talk about
more I Bunker Hill and all that sort of thing, and

yesterday when the delegates went on pil
grimages to historic places, the Canadian

,
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; Thousands ol useful and inexpensi 
and very attractive for

ve articles

WEDDING RESENTS,її;

Bear in mind we keep the largest stock and variety to be found to the Lower Provinces.

•t# евеее
m W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED, 

Market Se*w*
•J St.John.

k least might still be real and actual ; and 
there are memories revived, in all of these 
Idylls, that every true Canadian will wel
come and wish to cherish. ICE CREAM,And How to 

Make It.
A success seems to have been scored in 

John Huuter Duvar’s, “Annals of the court 
of Oberon” an attractive volume published 
by Digby and Long, of London, for it is 
already in its second edition. We believe 
it is not to be offered to the American

rt.::
$2 60.

if
s fThan a dull jest, God's ennui to amuse ;

The world, for yon, held purport; Life ye

Prondiy as Kings their solemn robes of states; I l®*der bad to take more time than was 
public, but tv the British who have not yet, I And humbly, as the mightiest monarchs use. necessary in explaining that the war of the 
(with all due respect to Shakespeare and To this really tic va ted and noble strain revolution was all a mistake, and that the 
his followers) scoffed the fairies away. ^r. ^ ^ Fredenburg applies such epithets best of feeling existed beteen the United 
This book of qu tint beauty, has in it much M “rhythmic jangle,” “hideously incoher- States and Canada.
to beguie the lover of the antique, who ent* dl°gicâl jumble” and the like censures „The Canadians were loyal to their owÀ 
can enjoy a racy humor under the guise of тоге eeaY t0 ®ü®fîe than to justify. He country. Many of them wore littL union 

• fable or allegory. We venture to think fMtene on the one questionable phrase of jicks in their button hoLs, and out under 
the children will find an interest in these eonn,'t* “God’s ennui,”—which might the Washington elm yesterday their Ameri- 
fantastic chronicles ; but there is much | be objected to on the ground of irreverence, can cousins joined with them in singing 
here, by way of wise and wholesome sug- but is quite intelligible. If God could God Save the Queen, which happened to 
gestion, for children of a larger growth, ^ave an hour of weariness, the poet thinks, | be in the Endeavor hymn book. Then the 
He who takes it up will affirm that in this theee men (doubtless tbey exist, and are 
book Fairy land has a more than creditable a* the front) afflicted with a “barren levity 
historian, in th .the has called on the most of mind»” might have been made by him 
fanciful of the immortals to supply him for his amusement. Mr. Van b redenbnrg 
with facts—Shelley among the number. eeeme to concern himself with the super- 
The style is limpid, with here and there, a fic,aIe <>f poetry. He, too, is the first we 
mild poetic tinge. The stories are eng*g- have known t0 a88ert that Mr. Watson’s 
ing as such ; but are to be taken as * crit- gdner*I style is slovenly ; on the contrary 
icism on current follies in a view by no *hat he is at his best scruplously close and 
mean caustic or bitter. I careful in his following of the classic

models. Let Mr. Van Fredenburg care
fully weigh “Wordsworth’s Grave,’
•Lichrymæ Mauearum,” The Ocean of 

Man” and the “Vita Nuova,” before 
hazirding his assertion that their author is 
“A Decadent epeumen.” Finer elegies 
are not now being produ :ed than these, in 
our hnmble opinion.

Theft)
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WANTED e Leading Freezers

Seven Bright Men
for fwo or three months for a personal canvass on s 
semi-political Issue. From $60 to $160.00 per month.
^.for,fu^ltofoÏÏÏ“on“dTa,ne0f rep0rte- Ad- 

POLITICAL BIORAPHEB,
Drawer 29,

The Gem,
The White Mountain,
The Arctic.

I

і F
1 81 8 The Gémis the latest addition and to 

very popular.
The White Mountain has a national ran. 

nution as • first class Freezer.
The Arctic is simple in construction and

Branttohd, OaT.
î

WANTED
Тощ І*, мі ito

$
very low in price.

\ All sizes from 2 qt. to 10qt.
A d-acrlptive Catalogne given with 

every Freezer, (hosing how to make the 
« liferent Creams and lets.

8
8two parties sang America which is set to 

the same tune.\ Ш

can find employment to a good cause, with $60 00 
per month, and upwards, according

ch
Notwithstanding all this good feeling on 

the art of the Endeavorers there was hiss
ing when the British meosage was given in 
one of the tents on the closing night.

The convention was a grand success in 
every way. The arrangements were the 
most complete of any that have ever been 
made tor such an event. There wasn’t a 
hitch anywhere, and the delegatee had 
nothing but praise for Boston and Bos
tonians.

There is no other city in the United 
States like Boston. In no other city ***п 
anybody who has e'udied American his
tory find so much of interest. Its histori
cal points are without number and no mat
ter where one goes the guide has a story 
to tell which never fails to hold the atten
tion And guides have been plentiful dur
ing the past week. Everything was thrown 
орзп to the visitors. Old burying grounds 
inside of which not one in a thousand of 

•Postons citiz.ns have ever set foot, 
opened and crowded with sightseers all 
day long. So with the old churches, the 
old state house, everything in fact which 
was worth seeing.

Excursion trains have been going out of 
Boston all day today to points of interest 
in other parts of the state. Nearly 4000 
people went down to Plymouth to walk 
over and kiss the famous rock. Thousands 
of others went to Salem to see where the 
witches were burned, thousands more will 
go to Concord and Lexington tomorrow 
fid it is sate to say the Endeavorers will 

see everything before they go away.
R G. Labsbn.

Emerson &Eisher.
to ability. 

Bsv. T. 8. LnrsooTT, Brantford. Can.

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

v*

A Pun White Soap.
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest while Castileсі>я

( The Best Soap for
j Toilet a Bath Purpotet, 
$ it leaves the akin soft smooth 
cand healthy.roam

Mr. Stephen Crane is called “The Chat
terton of to-day.” Why P Because he 
commenced to write nonsense when he was 
sixteen ? Because of his pessimestic pre
cocity ? Because he chooses, like Chatter
ton to be satirical and to have his fling a 
churches, as the ‘Bristol Bird” did at the 
méthodiste P We are unable to reason why.
At eleven years Ch itterton could write | *on* wko kave Iа*® been the publisher’s

of Bliss Carman’s verse, have issued his

BOOKKEEPING books
for very little. Don’t judge of the quality 
by the price. It wouldn’t be fair. I have 
a lew copies of text-books on bookkeeping 
that have been used, finger marks, soiled 
etc. which 1 will sell for 50 cts. 76 cts. and 
$1 each. The regular price is $2. 
Money returned if you wish

Î Soap.

The Messrs. Copeland and Day, of Bos-

S A. Snell Truro N 8
Almighty framer ot the skies, I recent threnody on Robert Louis Steven-

o ! let our pure devotion rise son, in a little booklet. If all tho stanzas
“SSriliSSi .had. wer“*8 8°0d V 80me “ WOn,d 1 mem-

The texture of our aouit waa made I o rable production ; for Carman abounds in
mi Thy command gaoe light. intrinsically poetical passages, while the

This «..rgetic, coal to aed expression is 
indeed marvellous in a child ; to say nothing 
of the strength and music of the stanza.
Chatterton hurried impatiently out of this 
life before he had reached his eighteenth 
birthday, but left behind him “Alta,” the 
“Briatowe Tragedy,” “The Prophecy” and 
other poems that promised mastery in the 
wider range of English poetry than had been 
taken by any but the first of poets. This 
is how Mr. Crane writes. We do not 
know how old he is but hie conceits are 
infantile. This is what he regards as 
poetry, and with it challenges public ap
proval:

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

(MUTED “SSTK'MfisrSlt
treduce ■ new discovery rod keep onr show cards 
tacked no on trees, fences and bridges throughout 
town and country. Steady employment. Comm 
slon or salary, $65 per month and expenses, 
money deposited in any bank when started. For 

Worn Med. Electric Ob., 
*• Box M?» London, Ont., Canada. 6-8-8moe

1 6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE. It Floats. IT. e»OI* eOAF NN. Ws.
• r. аткемкм. n a.

a Public Opinion.
Public opinion is generally not very far 

astray after all, for the simple reason that 
it is the result of experience and not theoty. 
In the matter of drinking in hot weather it 
has been found that

1

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
! Ice Cream Freezer,

Л? , ното й&тї/агї!
from $6 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free, save 
time and money by consulting ns 

Robkbtjom Photo Sditlt Co., Ma • 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

most wholesome 
and refreshing beverage is “Montserrat” 
Lime Fruit Juice. It can be taken with 
plain water, aerated water, or chret and 
soda, in fact, і dash ot “Montserrat” im
proves almost anything. It is pure, being 
the juice of ripe fruit, and is cheaper than 
lemons.

GENUINE

Us»ï
The Leading Ггееяее of the World. v

• ь. pKîïïs sy?sb.s?
■ having the celebrated “Duplex Dasher, With seli-adiasUng wood senptof 

. • h" by the use of which Cream can be frozen to leae time, yet finer and 
end smoother than can possibly be produced to any other Freezer now in nee*

air’s and Me 
m^Ssarkcrs, SHe Ate the Pie.

A Cockney of recent ioaportation dropped 
into a restaurant in New York one day, and 
made a hearty meal, topping off with a 
piece of pie. The latter, upon tasting, he 
found to be cold, and calling the Ethiopian 
waiter, who stood near, ha said to him. 
“Take this pie to the fire and ‘eat it.’ His 
consternation was «eat when Sambo walk
ed to the stove and quietly devoured the

ожхя, 8l John,
N. B.

Two or three angels 
Came near the earth.
They saw a fat church.
Little black str 
Came and went to continually;
And th* angtla ware pvmaUd 
To know why the people want thus,
▲ad wbr tbertlayto so Ion* within.

This is, we beliere, a whole poeajl As

“Mister,” said Reginald de Bumme to 
the man who looked as if he must be a col
lege professor, “have you the price of a 
shave to spare P”

“Why, what do you want with a shave P” 
“I didn’t say I wanted в share. I said 

I wanted die price of a shave. The price 
of a shave bein’ 10 cents, and the price of

їй. s
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe.

to H. 6. Fenety. 
NAtf

Rothesay for sale or to real
cans are made of Best Y> ;

of people gfcv Ж/
cade В«ац^reasonable. Apg^to ■1 FOR SALE BY

T. S’AVmr ft 80M8, --- 8T. JOHN, 1.8.pie-
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B!iOaDsS©®DamiilŒ)[PgDOüD8DÜ0© Italian’s eervicw. Jean de Reexke’s salary 
and percentiles often amounted to $*,000 
a night, and if he receives hslf thit amount 
at Biyreuth this sum-ner wa are mistaken 
in Cosima Wagner.

It is not.gansriUy kmwn t*ut Sig. 
Michelent, the handsome tenor of the 
Hinrichs Grind Opera Сзаріау, is an 
American, ths supposition being that he 
is an Italian. Sig. Mivheleo i |is a South 
American by birth.

The London correspondent of the New 
York Journal writes: *‘By common con
sent Patti’s reappearance in opera has 
been made the occasion for a wild fan
dango of delight on the part of her admir
ers, and Mae. Melba’s nose is for ths 
nonce put completely out of joint. Th» 
latter, who is now and again in the habit 
of saying piquant if not spiteful things, 
cannot bear to hear such wholesale praise 
lavished on the diva, and quite lately, out 
of all patience, she remarked: “Well she 
ought to be a good singer ; she has had 
sufficient practice. Didn’t the great Duke 
of Wellington admire her very much.” 
This was told to Patti, who smiled and o.V 
ssrved th at she would ‘ ‘not say anything 
nasty in reply, lest it might hurt the feel
ings of Melba's grandchildren.” Certainly 
the mother ol a twenty year old daughter 
might hive spared the gib e at Patti’s age.
It put» one in mind of an actress in one of 
Sir. Augustus Harris’ touring companie» 
who hid her nose put out of joint by 
Jessie Preston, when the latter was only 
16. After a double encore and vociferous 
plaudits Jessie mst th» older actress boil
ing over in the wings. “And pray Miss 
Chit,” said the jealous one. “how much 
do you pay them to do this—you, you 
back row ballet girl ? Why, I don’t sup
pose you even know who your mother 
was?” "No,” was Jessie’s quist response.
*T don’t ; w is it you?”

‘•Hansel and Gretel” which has achieved 
an European success for the past year and 
a half, has | never yet been heard in an 
American City.

JItalian ’Opera, London, where almost in footlights. She has the vivacity of Cali
fornia, the brain of a New Yorker and the 
exquisite taste in dress of Paris. She 
sank a lot of Buffalo Bill’s money in her 
production of “A Lady of Venice” a couple 
of years ago.”

Madame Rf jane, the French actress, who 
has recently arrived in her native land, 
from her American season, expresses her
self in very complimentary terms of Boston 
and the people of that city. She found an 
extensive knowledge of the stage as well as 
a knowledge of the Erench language in 
society circles in that city.

Venner CUrges, who will be 
bered as a member of the Tyrone Power 
company pUying in “The Texan” in this 
city, has been engaged by Augustin Daly
to support Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellew in WomeiTor the Future.
•‘Le Collier de le Renie” next mon. "Do yon think women will етег so ссе»- 
Before eoming to this city Mr. Clarges fully fill the pulpit ?” 3.T.8
bad been a member of the Potter—Bellew “J eee no resson why she should not. It
company. w'Srî ”° ** eleevee ehe

Japan’s best actor, Dan jure, it is said 
ranks with the best on the stage today.

Caroline Miskel Hoyt, will create the 
title role in a new play, entitled “A Satis
fied Woman” which is now being written 
by her husband Charles Hoyt.

Miss Olga Ne'.hersole will produce 
Hamilton’s drama, “Carmen” tor the first 
time en any stage, at the Hollis Street 
Theater, Boston, Nov. 18. The Frofc- 
mans, her managers, promise a grand pro
duction of the pUy.

Miss Minnie Radcliffe, leading lady ol 
this Harkin’s company this summer, goes 
with Sol Smith Russell next season.

Tom Wise, everybody’s favorite and a 
sterling fellow and good, goes with “In 
Old Kentucky next season. Mr. Wise’s 
home is on the Pacific slope.

Denman Thompson, who wrote “The Old 
Homestead,” started his professional career 
as a banner holder in a circus. His first 
appearance on the stage was with Charlotte 
Cushman, who played “Lady Macbeth,”
Thompson carried a spear.

In the new play “The Prisoner of Zluda” 
a dramatization of Anthony Hope’s novel 
which has been made by Edward Rose,
Mr E. H. Sothern will play three distinct 
characters, viz Rudolf of Purttaina, a king 
and and english

A recent American paper says: It is 
with deep regret patrons of the legitimate 
drama learn that Eleanor Duse will not be 
among the theatrical .tar, to .bine here
oext «ea.cn- Whether .be ever really CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO. '

intended eoming, or it was only a flitter-
childhood she made her EngKA debut 
thirty-four years ago. She gets 1,000 
guineas for each performance, and many 
•eats for her rentree costs $25 apiece.

ing held out by her” mategtrs. cannot 
be said, but the fact remains that this great 
and truly emotional actress is too much of 
an invalid to be relied on for grand en
terprises. such as Bernhardt undertakes 
with absolute security. The Frenchwoman 
never disappointed an audience while filling 
the American^engagemcnt, but Duse went 
all to pieces most as the time, [and the ex
ceptions were the nights ehe flayed.1 Yet, 
how wt-11 [worth waiting for she was! 
The memory ot her matter ly performance 
in the last act of “Camille 4ti<ks by, and 
after nearly three ye*re still wrings t! e 
heart strings, protest, as one may, at any 
Camille doing that nowadays. n A h' Я ІкШ 

Montre* 1 is designated a most’inhospi
table summer show town.

;

Opera Comique, Paris, whree she wis 
ringing leading roles. She first appaare l 
in England at the Royal Italian opera a» 
Dinorah, with great success July 26, 1859. 
She was recomneeded by Miyerbeer as 
the only artist t) sup >ly th » plie» left va
cant by thejdeath of В >sio. From 1856 to 
1859 she sang at the Grand Opera receiv
ing therefore a salary of $12.000, and four 
months yearly vacation. “ Actaeon” “Lm 
Mystères d* Uiolpho” “La Cour de 
Oetimene” ‘ Las поте» ds Jeannette,” “Ls 
Nabob,” “Le C lid” an-J “Giralda” were 
all written for her.

Marie Parcello, a talented A-nsrinn 
contralto, recently sang in Paris with much 
success, a serenade by En l> Pizzio, th» 
composer of "GaSriella.”

•*Ki»m»t” or. Two Г in riel Tj-ks” a 
new opera was gi-en a first production at 
the Tram ont theatre on the 9th inst. a 
notice of the works says “Gustave A. 
Kerker, is responsible to himself and vari
ous other composers for the music” and 
“the mnaic of Kismet is worth little, if any, 
consideration ; the libretto, none whatever.”

Madame Bellinconi, who sang “San- 
sozzs,” in the first performance of “Cavel- 
leria Rust leans,” has been appearing in 
that role at the Coveat Garden, Londo «.

Clementine de Vere-Sapio, it is said, has 
developed into a dramatic soprano. Sbe 
recently appeared in a Wagner concert in 
London under the direction of Henahil. 
and scorel ovations in smh selections is 
Tsoi Id’s Lova D»atV* ail ‘-Elizabeth.’ 
Greeting Entrance Air,” from Tannhauser.

Grand opera in the United States, says 
the New York Press, is becoming a serions 
question of finance. Great singers will not 
cross the ocean without a guarantee of ( 
almost doable the salary they receive in 
Europe. It is d onbtful whether Sir Augus
tus Harris pays Mme. Patti $2,v00 a nigbr. 
Calve must sing two years at home tor 
$100,000 tha+ Abbey & Gran have offered 
her for fifty odd performances next season. 
Mme. Melba offered to sing in Paris tor 
$300 a night, while at the Metropolitan 
next winter she will receive $1,500. Emma 

The death announced ot Madame Marie I Earn s was engaged >n Paris for $200 a 
Caroline Felix Carvaho nee Miolsn a night ; with us she has $600. Tamagno 
once famous prima donna. She was born drew $1 600 a night out of the Metropoli- 
at Marseilles Dec. 31, 1827 and in 1863 tin treasury, although no impresario in 
whs married to Leon Carvaho ot the Europe could afford to pay $1,000 tor the

ЛЯ HUBIOAL CIRCLHB.

TALK OK ТИМ ТНЯАТЛЯ.The congregation of Centenary metho- 
diit church, on last Sunday evening, re
alised to full extent the plcusurci antici
pated by the singing of Mrs. Spencer on 
that occasion. The lady waa in excellent 

»nd sang her solojexquiri'ely. There 
was an additional and unexpected feature 
ol the musical programme that evening 
m the singing of a gentleman formerly, 
I understand of Guelph, but more recently 
of Toronto,-a Mr. Knowles. This g:n- 
tlemau has an admirable baritone voice of 
good timbre, rich and round and powerful 
also. He sang the solo in the Anthem. 
I have not learned how long Mr. Knowles 
will remain in the city nor whether he will 
be heard in other churches daring his stay. 
It is to be hoped he will be heard here 
again however.
, The congregation of St. Andrews church 

will have the pleasure of listening to Mrs. 
Spencer tomorrow (Sunday) evening as 
she will then sing in that church. Mr. 
Blair will preside at the organ 
formed.

Prof. Bristowe organist of the Cathedral 
in Fredericton, and whose musical and 
other welfare is cot without interest to 
many persons in this city, has obtained a 
well merited vacation and will make a trip 
to England. May all favoring breezes 
favor him and waft him safely back to our

Mis» Flossie Ethyl who as a child, play
ed the title role in Little Lord Fauntleroy 
in this city a few years ago, is engaged as 
* member ot Richard Mansfield’s company
for next season.

Miss Katherine Grey who is now a mem
ber of “Ted” Frawley’s company, which fe 
doing the Pacific slope, is engaged for next 
season by A. M. Palmer to play in '‘Tie 
great Diamond Robbery” at the American 
theatre. Madame Janauschek and Arthur 
Forrest, both well known here, will also be 
members of the company.

Mme. Rhea will tour next season in a re
vival of “Josephine Empress of the French” 
and “Nell Gwynn.”

P. A. Nannery the well known actor 
and writer, who is a native of this, city has 
been engaged as a member of the Stock 
company at Havlina theatre, Chicago. The 
season opens 5th August.

Courtenay Thorpe will and to his reper
toire “A Pantomine Rehearsal.” The late 
Rosina Yokes was very successful in this 
pfey.

T. D. Frawley, well reme inhered in this 
city, and recognized as a clever actor, is 
meeting with much success with his stock 
company, now playing on the Pacific Slope.

M. Parodi has written a new tragedy 
which will be called “The Pope” and it is 
likely to create a sensation on the stage. 
The Pope to whom the drama refers 
is said to be Gregory VII, who has 
been called the “Buonaparte of the 
Papacy.” The heroine is the counters 
Mitilda who was the original of Tasso’s 
Clorinda, and considered by M. Parodi an 
Italian Joan of Arc, save that she was of 
noble birth and wealthy.

Miss Edith Crane, who will be 
bered in this city as leading lady of Tyrone 
Power’s company, has been doing the role 
of “Trilby” in Chicago. Wilton Lackaye 
was Svengali. He created that role. A 
notice says “The Trilby of Miss Crane 
naturally realizes the ideal.”

The London Sun says, Katherine Cleem- 
motis is in that city “looking tor an Eng
lish play and theatre.” The same paper 
father says of her “She is one of the most 
beautiful creatures that ever faced the

4

REOIPB-FoFÿlJngoDoUclooj B«la
Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleachmanna Yeast...........Half a Cake
Sugar.................................. Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water.............. Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty, 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in IO and «5 cent bottles to mnlrf. two and 
five gallons.

t!

Great Reductions In

MILLINERY
■Ls Agnes Toomey has resigned her 
position of organist of the Church of the 
Assumption in Lancaster, which petition 
she has filled very acceptably for some time 
past. The position I understand was of
fered to and accepted by Miss E Morris, 
of Morrisville, who assumed the duties of 
the position, foi the first time, on Sunday 
last. This lady, I am told, is a pupil ot 
Prof. Cost in.

A rumor has reached me to the effect 
that an effort will be made on behalf ot 
Centenary Church, to secure the services 
of Mrs. Spencer in the choir of that church 
as leading singer.
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3ERTTS, Thom is Koschxt, a Vienna composer 

and basso much admired and beloved, has 
celnbrate l his 50th birthday and ha re
ceived a gratifying ovation. Forty-five 
•ingiag sacieties counting up 1500 singers 
gave him « sarenale. a bnqist and a con
cert.

KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER 
№. ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 
In the Lower Provinces. ;

Tones sod Undertones.
The balance of oar stock ol 

TRIMMED end UNTRIMMED
Koschat has composed song», 

choruses, quartets and some fight operas. 
He is a singer of the imperial court chapel. 

Last week Madame Patti made her first

LIMITED, 
Market Sqesee 

И/sj St. John.
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

appearance these ten years at the Royal
77 King St «

And How to 
Make It. COMING to St. John,C) Monday,

‘ Tuesday, JULY
22 and 23.
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Lending Freezers

THE BIGGEST SHOW EVER SEEN IN THE CANADIAN PROVINCES.
EartlL’s Greatest, Grandest and Most Stupendous Tented Bxbltoltlon.

The Premier Erent of all Comhitel Cirons Seasons. First Visit to this City of the Largest, Oliest, Richest and Most Сошці te Arenic and Zoological Displays in the" World.

Gem,
Vhite Mountain,
Arctic.

aia the latest addition and la

liSiells Brotherste Mountain hss a national ren- 
• first class Freezer.
•ic is simple In construction H
from 2qt. to 10 qt. 
ptive Catalogne given with 
ser, shot ing how to make the 
■earns and lets.

ТГTSHER. BIG SHOW t°hfb WORLD.ENORMOUS
^UNITED*

вншоищпа SHOWSPure White Soap.
adc from vegetable oils 
assesses all the qualities 
he finest white Castile

3 MAO NI FIGENT
•Ring Circus, in all its Dazzling Splendor.

Astounding, Bewildering and Inexplicable Meteoric bnrprins.
A Dozen of Startling Acte at One Time Are To Be Seer.

Sie the Exciting Hippodrome Races and Gala Day's Sport*.
1000 Wonderful, Startling and Sublime Sight*.

An Army ol European and American Artists. The Giant Show of the Univene.

ncreased in every .v y, cxc. pt in price of admission. Larger Tents, Larger Menagerie. More Trained 
Animals, More Horses, More Artists, More Novelties. A great renumber of Acts, a n 1 

better than ever seen in this country.

Beyond ill Comparison the Biggest
BEST SHOW ON EARTH.

1The Best Soap for
8t A Bath Purpoies,
ves the skin soft smooth 
lealthy.

mWRu

Under the Largest Terts Ever Constructed-i) The Grande:t Zoologic.l Collection in the World-Coming in all its over-shadowing Vastness on 44 Presenting for the Fit at Time in This Country the Bigger t and Most Expensiven SPECIAL RAILWAY TRAINS. Exbibit of ’Wild Beasts. і

Showing None Than The Rarest Anima's in Captivity, Among Which are the Only Giant 
Bengal Tigers. Afpair ol Fnll Grown, Giant H.| popoLml. Dock of American 

Ostriches. Educated Seals and Sea Lions. In addition to 
These Particular Features There are

lOOO PEOPLE, ■sir

•500 HORSES AND PONIES.

5Q—flammoth Emblazoned Dens—J>flST. eaoi* soar Mrs. eo. 
er. erSFHS*. n »

_:5J

Укі»

11 MAMMOTH WATERPROOF TERTS. J 4p^Mwj/uwswrш~я~+шСлттг. nsi

Jnu fmr Mawznr* Ciamt ti
u паша* майся a. msar maoism tu і Killed with Remarkable Wild Bi set Treasure*, Which ere More Than ГепЬе as Many 

iber Circus In America carries.

T * 7«гад тш 4 і$3,500,000 І “міЕІГ I $3,500,000ITAINS !tY ІІ
?reezer, :SEE The Grand Free Street Parade, Over a Mile In Length, at 10 a. 

m., Monday, July 22nd. Fifty Gagea of Rare Wild Animals. 
Magnificent Tableaux, Chariots, Wagons, Vans, etc. Glittering 
Avalanche of Princely Splendor. Great Bands of Music. Abso
lutely the Most Gigantic Pageant Ever Witnessed. Th<n Decide 
Whether or not you «mat to Visit THE WORLD'S 
BIGGEST SHOWS.

шшш
it Worn, v

V

self-ad lasting wood scraping 
in less time, yet finer M$ 

шу other Frees er now in nee*
°Tlnne<f po*aoMd* M ^

ІОНИ, H. 0.

m Л

Two omplete Performances Daily,
AFTERNOON AT 8 EVENING- AT 8,it

Doors Open One Hour Earlier. Seating Capacity 12,0»,
4, 80 Gentlemanly Ushers.

BinCircns PartieS'Can^Secare Tickets In Advance at the Branch Ticket Office^ Ek wart's Cigar Store,

I£ADIK№ MALE Ф FDSALE МООЙ St Jeta t Monday and Twedar. JnlyBia&>!ssaga i^.
fig BIO В HOW WILL EXHIBIT HOLLOW1HQ OITIHBt

AmharettTneeday, Jnlv ».

8S^i$riàîïtiUi.
Woodstock : Fridav, August S.
St. Bttpher, Satardaj, Angnst S.
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froe tranks of £ti, bat almost wholly 
from pollen of lyoopodiums, tree iern», mod 
other cryptogamons plsnts. He held that 
aa there wee no wind daring the earboniler- 
ons period, the pollen fell annually in layers 
of almost even thickness. From these 
fryers he made an estimate of the duration 
of the carboniferous period, and his figures 
showed it to be the shortest of all "preceding 
the present one, aggregating something less 
than half a million years.

ington municipal affairs and was] finally 
made executive officer of the board of 
public works. He was not only a politician 
himself, but he had a thorough [knowledge 
of the other local politicians and knew 
how to manage them. In those times, 
the capital city of the United States 
wee in a very bad condition. The 
strei ta were in bad order, there were grass- 
grown lanes and gutters filled with gar
bage, the public buildings were in many 
instances poor affairs, while the arrange
ments for water and sewerage were radi
cally defective. It was Shepherd's am
bition to make the city beautiful, and as he 
had the control of allure and plenty of 
funds, he proceeded to carry out his plans. 
His idea was to provide for the future gen
erations, by substantial improvements, 
rather than to merely patch up 

defects sufficiently to 
meet existing conditions. He proceeded 
to accomplish this in the most speedy 
manner, wholly regardless of the cost, 
and before he had finished the expenditure 
reached the enormous sum of nearly fifty 
million dollars. Under a new law, he was 
made governor of the District of Columbia, 
and become, in bis way, as prominent a 
figure as the President of the United 
States.

When the extent and cost of Shepherd's 
improvements became known, there was 
a tremendous outcry from the preis and 
the public, and he was branded as the worst 
corruptionist of the age. They were wrong. 
He had done Washington a greater service 
than any man had ever done or is likely to 
do. That he had personally gained noth
ing was shown by the fact that his private 
affairs did not prosper, and he was com
pelled to devote three years to the man
agement of his property in such a way as 
to secure the c.editors. Alter this be 
went to Mexico, where he has since been 
engaged in silver mining, and during his 
exile he has prospered. In that time, too, 
his course has been vindicated, and the 
Washington of today is the monument of 
his ability and energy. He is recogniz'd 
as a public benefactor.

It is not often a public man so proves 
himself right in his lifetime, when all the 
woilJ has slid he was wrong. Mr. Siikp- 
heri> has lived to have the most ample 
revenge on bis former foes, and he can well 
understand that he laughs best who laughs 
last.

ing holes in the gutta percha insulation, 
thus letting the water reach the wires. 
The gribble'k taste for cables is purely 
acquired one, and the appetite of this insect 
will doubtless lead to much greater ravages 
in the future, unless some plan is devised 
to make it mend its ways.

A few уеач ago, the newspapers were 
praising the business sagacity of Mark 
Twain in making money by being his own 
publisher. It now seems he would have 
done better bad he done otherwise. Hi* 
publishing concern failed some time ago, 
and it is learned that the great humorist 
had no more business capacity than a child. 
Out of all the money he has earned by Lie 
pen he has now little or nothing left. Ilia 
copyrights are in the hands of his wife, and 
the question of the legality of his transfer 
of them to her is now being tested in tfce 
courts. He has returned to the lecture 
platform, after an absence from it of mote 
than twenty ye«rs.

Riin fell last Monday, which was St. 
Switiiin's day, and now people are pre
dicting that rain will fall during every 
twenty-lour houis ol the next forty days, 
A few years ago, Progress investigated 
the absurd superstition, and it was then 
shown, from the unq nstioiabh au’h >rity 
of tha meteorological n cords, that the 
greatest number of rainy days in the forty 
following a wet 15th ol July, in the wet
test summer on record, was only nineteen, 
it was further found that nineteen was the 
average number whether there was rain on 
St Switiiin's day or not. Were it worth 
while to search the records since that time, 
the result would-be found to be about the

тжжвжш or тжятшшпл т and today

World’s Lm.
Thou beauteous with, by angels trod,

Ye splendid sties, anddrvad.- 
Mjr Father's heesel The raoaay eod 

Was pillow for Ike Bob ol God,
Where he eight lay his head.
Ye aoble wilderness of tree.

With wood aooks, cool and die,
HU were your charms aad mysteries;

And т-t ye gave, for toothing ess*,
The naked cross to Him.

Ye streams from your wild heights that best, 
When- doth the wild deer sip.

Ye wer his own; yet when, at worst.
Ye beard his dying oit—“I thirst 1"

Ye wet not then Hishp.

Ye world so fair, with pleasure girt,—
So wonderful to seel 

Most mortaU lore thee to their hurt ?
Or, it unkind to Him thon wert,

Can'et thon be good tome?

old-fashioned sonbowt. A pretty wt 
always look* prettier in • dainty white 
bonnet than in anything ebe. and wt* a 
picturesque feature of oor markets ft would 
become if our attractive society dames 
would return to the pretty sunboanet of 
their grand-mother's day. I would tike to 
•oo schoolgirls in pretty eunbonnete.
If one wise women would only «make the 
break1 how soon our streets would be filled 
with sweet chattering school girls in the 
sweet, old-fashioned sunbonnet. The sun- 
bon nett mus£have been a southern inven
tion.,,. I wish southern women would ге-і 
vive it.11—Louisville Courier-Journal.

PROGRESS.I a f !
Editor.Edward S. Carter,

Progress la в sUSeen page paper, publishe 
every Saturlav, fro n in oevqitrtsra, Ю to S 
Ctntsrbary street. S’- John, N. B. Sobscrip 
tkm price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance

AU betters so*» to SA# paper by persons having
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Structure Uniting 

Brooklyn BendaT he ysrahsssl at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Inland every Saturday, for
JPIee Cents each.

are easily reached, Pnoe 
l a» the time paid lor.

made by paying arrears at the rate 
c ents per сорт.

!Ê»I The very latest official computation puts 
the total cost of the Brooklyn Bridge at 
$17,489.855. The bridge when con
tracted for was to cost $10,000,000. At 
least such was the original estimate of 
John A. Roebling, who, in 1867, put the 
cost of the bridge at $7,000.000 and of the 
approaches to it $3,000,000. Actually, 
the bridge .ost $15,000,000, which was 
not much of on increase over the original 
figures when the difficulties cf the under
taking came into account, the bridge not 
being opened till sixteen years alter the 
original estimate was made. Subsequent 
expenditures, which have brought the 
toi a’ cost up to the present figure, are due 
to me acquisition ot new approaches and 
to improvements upon the structure which 
were not and could not hive been cal
culated. upon when it was opened twelve 
years ago.

The Brook! 
eive work ot ti 
ing in cost any other bridge 
thentic figures are available, 
over the Forth, in Scotland, cost $ 14,000,- 
000. the Victoria bridge in Canada cost 
$12,000,000, the bridge across the Volga 
at Saratov, in Russia, cost $4.000,000. 
The cost ol London bridge was $10,000,- 
000, ot Waterloo bridge $5,500,000, and 
of the Westminister bridge $2,500,000.

With the enormous increase ot viaduct 
work for railroad purposes in the United 
States, the profession of “bridge builder” 
has become a very important 
and iron work having largely 
masonry, since by improved processes in 
their manufacture, structural iron and steel 
have materially decreased in. cost.

l "t і
Training Locomotive*.

It may not be generally know thst loco
motives intended for express trains require 
as much training, in their way. for fast 
running as do race horses. The Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company builds its own en
gines. and those bnilt for express trains 
are known as class P. They are very 
large, and built, with slight variations, 
alter the psttt rn of the big English engine 
imported into this country several year» 
ago, and a hich at that time was a cariosity 
in its way. When one of these big engines 
is taken out of the shops to be placed on 
the road, instead of putting it to the work 
it is і atended for at once, it is run for tjro. 
or three weess on some ot the looal branch
es, in order to train it, so to speak, for 
fast running. By this means all the bear
ings and journals connected with the 
ning gear become settled to their work -t 
for, should anything about the new machine 
not work harmoniontly, there is ample 
tine to adjust the defect. Usually the new 
engine proves troublesome on account of 
its propensity to make fast time, and at al
most every station the train is found to be 
a little ahead of schedule time, and must 
wait for from ten seconds to a minute.— 
Philadelphia Record.

— Except In those localities 
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Yea, let me look throegh love lit eyes.
And woo thv charms, unthr lied;

ГІ» were the curse ol Mammon lies.
Men crouch b.ne th the be< koning skies, 

Nor hear when God hath called.

line the
Ssnaf

Pastor Feux.

“Buck the Mala Yard.
“Bsck the main yard all hands lay aft 

It brought no surprise to me;
“Uncover Iм The burial service was said, 

And he sleeps in the wild, wild sea.
He was a quiet and willing soul,

But still on hit life there lay;
A heavy bgrden, we could see.

Some weight ol a sonowful uay.
At the last he told me bow it was,

Ol one who had loved bîin wi II;
And would have niarrud him any day,

And thatwas Lit gruf to nil.
"SJie was true as a polar star,

But gold acd a prouder name;
And a home to save look her from me,

And mice is an ocean grave."

F
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,641. yn bridge is the most expen- 
he kind in the world, exceed- 

ot which au- 
The bridge1I
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I THAT SUNDAY LAW.
r The police magistrate, after taking 

several weeks to deride whether the sale 
of cigars and beer on Sunday constituted 
servile labor, has finally decided that be 
does not know. He has therefore im„ 
posed a nominsl fine of four dollars, and 
the question is to be argued before the 

court. In the meantime the

Л "For years,” says a Maine manufactarer, 
"shoes of a cheap grade have been made 
of what is known as leather-board. It is a 
compressed paste. There is a factory in 
my State which turns ont tons of it every 
month. Many ot these shoes are sent to 
Central and South America, and, as a mat
ter of fret, thousands are sold here.

“As long as the weather is dry they 
first rate, but when yon strike a rain уощ’ге 
gone almost surely. Two wettings and 
you want to look out. When you invest 
in your summer shoes be sure they are 
what you want. Leather is expensive, and 
yon can't cover your feet with it for a 
trifle.” New York World-

Shoes of Paste."We bad our puling and that Is all, 
Her pictu.e" "Ti.l death to keep;1*І« \ We sewed it up in hie shroud with care.
To r. st with him In the deep.

A death at sea ol a broken heart,
There are many on shore, but this,

Was the saddened scene in my sailor life 
For there's no one bis love to miss.

She is gay "in the swim" of mirth to-night, 
She once at his coming sealed;

Now never a thought have they of him,
We left in the waters wild.

At home they say he would have his way,
To sea he made choice to go;
They will hear he's dead ; can that be all, 

They ever will care to know ?
“Back the main yard," there was sold today, 

A young lady fair and sweet ;
Over the ocean a million she bore,

And laid at her buyers feet.

“Back the main yard" all hands lay afty 
■отій brought no surprise to me ; ■■'n.u ? v

f‘Uncover 14 the burial service Was said, 
And be sleeps in the wild dark

Sailor’s Snug Best, July 188$.

A Flailin'
Wunst we went a fishln'—me 
An' my pa an* та аЛ three—
Wen they wns a plc-nlc, way 
Out to Ranch’s wood one day.

An' they wus a crick out there.
Where the Ashes is, an* where 
Little boys **t ain't big an’ strong 
Better have their folks along.
My pa he 1st Ashed an Ashed,
An’ my Ma shséàkUahe wished 
Me an’ her was home; àe* pa 
haid he wished so worse’n ma.
J’a said if yen talk, er say 

nything, or sneeze, er play, 
liaint no Ash, alive or dead,

Ever gbm* to bite, he said.
Iurty nigh dark in town, whesuKk 
Got back home, an’ ma says she,
Now she’ll have a Ash ior shore.
An’ she bayed one at the store.
*N then at, pa he wont 
Eat no Ash. an' says he dont 
Like em—an* he pounded me *
When I choked—ma, dldnt he.

St. John N. B. July, 1886

The Song In The Heart.

A "rich and heretofore a highly respect
able citizen”, of a town in Ohio has keen 
arrested for burglary, and has confesst d 
himself guilty of most of the robberies oo 
curing there for the last three years. He 
says he could not help stealing, though he 
was worth more than a quarter of a million 
dollars. His assertion is probably true, 
but the wonder is that a man worth that 
much did not take another way of stealing 
and become worth many millions, as the 
custom is in New York. It is pretty cer
tain that any man worth several millions 
cannot help stealing, otherwise he never 
could have amassed that amount ot money.

one. steel 
superseded

supreme
police have been diligently reporting all 
vendors ot Sunday smokes and soft drinks, 
and the appearance ot ceitrin names on 
the books has been a regular feature of 
the records every Monday morning. 
Seven were thus reported this week and 
neaily all of them were vendors who had 
been spotted on each preceding Sunday. 
If they are fined, at last, for each and 
every offence, most of them will have a 
pretty big account to settle,

There is just one good end that will be 
seived by the proceedings. It is thafc 
some day, the supreme court will decuTe 
whether the law amounts to anything or 
•whether it is simply an uurepealed and use
less relic of the lost century, as most peo
ple believe it to be. It the law amounts 
to anything, and the courLsolemnly eve re 
that the selling of the articles in question is 
servile hbor, then the authorities will 
have no trouble in knrwing just whet to do. 
If the liw does not c-ver the case, then

will be Here Monday.
Sells Brothers circus will exhibit in St. 

John on Monday and Tuesday This is 
the only great show in America tha has 
had a continuous and successful career of 
twenty-four years under the same name and 
management, and the only one that has en
joyed a trane-Pacific tour to Australia. 
Everybody knows the wonderful power of 
money in business, and Messrs. Sells 
Brothers have the distinction of being the 
wealthiest showmen in the world, the com
mercial agencies accrediting then# Щ$| 
several millions. This being their first 
visit to this section, they have made the 
price of admission the same as usual, and 
no higher. The free street parade will be 
grander than a half a dozen such show's as 
those sometimes travelling under the name 
of circuses. Sells Bros, will visit all the 
leading Canadian Cities this tesson, and in
vite the discriminating consideration of 
the intelligent public. That they will de
ceive liberal patronage is firmly believed, 
and that they will win good opinions there 
is no reason to doubt. Sells Bros, are the 
pioneer showmen of America, and pro
moters of all up-to-ffrte amusement ideas, 
the absolute and sole owners of all stock, 
railroad cars, animals, cages, chariots and 

ing no privileges. Free from 
all objectionable

;

.

і

Li
••FILOSOFY AND FOLLY.*» .

T. O. Per—I want you (hie) to (Me) kill that dog f 
C. A. Nine—What for pray ?

T. O. Per—,C—’cause (hie) he bit m*, and I'm (hie) 
■cared of hydrophobia.

і
Newspaper writers and others are apt 

to depict the fishermen ot the Gulf of St, 
Lawrence as a hardy and simple minded 
people, but the wreck of the steamship 
Mexico at Belle Isle, a few days ago, 
proves that seine of them can distinguish 
themselves in other ways. About sixty 
of them, in dories, boarded the wreck after 
the crew bad got ashore, and carried pff 
everything they could lay their hsnds on, 
including the clothing ot the crew. The 
piratical seizure was not attempted until 
nearly all the Mexico’s crew had left for 
Quebec and only one or two remained to 
guard the vessel.

A week or two ago, Progress told the 
story of a violin which had been lost by one 
Professor Bott, of New Yoric, ai)^ which 
Victor Fi.eciiter, a well known dealer, 
was charged with having stolen. The in
strument was a Stridivarius, valued at six 
thousand dollars. The case has com3 to 
an end after five hearings, and the court has 
dscided tnat the violin found in Flecuter’s 
possession was not that lost by Bott.

At one ol the Christian Endeavor meet
ings in Boston, "Dr. S. F. Smith, author 
of ‘America’ was introduced” and a verse 
of that apology for a national ar.them wa* 
sung. Nobody appears to have shouted 
"chestnut,” but anybody would have been 
justified in doing so.

C. A. Nine—Well see here, you bite tb*tfd|,£effik 
he don’t die of “delerinm jemsns," I'll poisonESQUIRE IS TOO COMMON 

The New York Sun, which is a pretty 
good authority on many points of J [social 
usage, has this to say in answer to a corres
pondent ;

It is harsh to charge caddlsbness aeaint the use of 
the suffit Enquire, after it has spread to universally 
among English-sp;aking people; but it ought to be 
ьtopped, as caddish, as unnecessary, and as con. 
rary to the genius of the future. t Originally it de
noted a certain one of the many social ranks amon8 
the English, wfilch was higher than some and lower 
than others.. That distinction has gone ont, but it 
is still usëiHn England to denote a "gentlemen” as 
contrasted with"a “tradesman.” A gentleman Is 
Ktq., and Mr. is a tradesman. Mr. has still the 
usefulness of enabling married women to "be known 
as Mrs., but Ktq. lea piece of social frippery and 
should be abolished.

Whatever may have been the English 
idea, the American seems to be that the 
tradesmen ehonld be called Esquire, while 
Mr. is the exception which marks the 
gentleman. No gentleman can object to 
it. It has been the invariable rule of Pro
gress to give nobody the suffix of Esquire, 
and apart from the social and personal de
partment, names of gentlemen frequently 
appear without any title before or after 
them. Some daily papers have adopted 
that style for their local columns.

In old times the prefix Mr. was a distinc
tion, but when it became too common 
Esquire took its place. Now that the 
latter title is given to everybody, the pre
fix of Dr. h coming in as a substitute. At 
the rate honorary degrees are conferred, 
however, the Doctors will soon be as com
mon as the Enquires, and then some new 
title will have to be invented. In the end, 
however, the simplest and best way to ad
dress anybody by letter or refer to him in 
print will be found to lie in using merely 
bis name, just as he sigps it.

At the Christian Endeavor convention 
in Boston, Canada came to the front when

Ctfbub Golds.
! you both.

A Horse Jokey’s natural disease Is “galloping" 
consumption.
“Water on the Brain" Js far loo mlcrobic a dis- 

ease for heavy drinkers to be adac ed with, not 
enough Cordial ity about It.

When the liver becomes teipld, try torpido pills.
Better have the "mumps" in your purse than in 

the ueck. * ■* 1 • * f
"Scarlet" rash may occasionally be observed at 

about the centre (scenter) of the face oi blgotted 
anti-water imbibers.

"Neglected Colds" Are responsible for many an 
orphan, therefore take care of them.

Did yon ever try little red ridlng-Hood’s Sarsap
arilla lor “consternation."

For "Wry" face try some other "grain."
Advertise in the "lost and found’’ columi for 

"Loss ol Flesh," if you don’t Aad it, try }our 
butcher’s.

Water melon-cholla is a kind ol llquld-ate-it dis
ease prevalent down South. *

Too late to try Heart’s-ease when the heart ceases.
Sailors suffer considerably from “Salt" rheum, 

deep, bnney, salt room.
For writer's cramp, try syrup of (S) quills.
Don't be too familiar with your dentist; he only 

wants a “pull” on you.
Flatulency, is one noted for “roonduleucy," or 

rotundity is particularly hard to cure.
When your Oculist wants to change you $25,00 

for a special "glass" inform him that you cannot 
“see through it."

All doge should be prescribed for, sick or other
wise, Bed pe. six ounc • of leather, formed like 
unto a muxsle.

Sprinkle Atherman's yams with salt, before swal-

Love-sickness, too often A ads its antidote in mar

"Scalp" diseases originated in the Indian Ter
ritories, upon the advent of the pale face.

When one is near a cold, distant person, ch* lie are 
contagions.

“Sharp's" balsam is not good for a “doll" head

Smoking ii the “root" of all illness, a kind of 
“brier" root;this is no meerschaum.

Sluggers are N. G. if sluggish.
Naturalists should be unafflstedby disease, titojr 

should die from natural causes.
Pride euAers more from “falls" than diseases, but 

generally survives them.
Admiration of yonr portrait in the “Testimonial" 

column, may not necessitate the further use of that 
wonderfully miraculous, and efficacious restorative, 
of which three bottles made a new man of you.

Close, hand-Asted persons are peculiarly sue. 
ceptible to "skin" diseases.

The pre 
ing cough

The descendants of "John Bunion," still suffer 
from corns.

Jonnston’s “Anno domlnl" Uniment was not in
vented B. C.

Topers frequently exhibit eymptones of Bran, de 
Blossom.

*

those who want all the woi 11 to keep Sun
day as they do can move for more de. nite 
legislation.

Not a single case ol selling liquor on 
'Sunday has been reported since the crusade 
against soft drinks and cigars [was begun, 
though there are undoubtedly as many bars 
open as there have been in the past. There 
is law enough to reach this class of offend
ers, but there does not seen to be as strong 
a sentiment against them as against the 
wicked vendors of roda, beer and cigars. 
Besides, the police say they can’t catch 
them in the act. Perhaps they can’t, but 
anybody else can do so, it he bis a mind 
to try the experiment.

When the great and momentoui ques
tion of the sale of soda water on Sunday is 
settled, there may be an attack [on the 
Sunday excursions up river and elsewhere. 
They are getting to be shot kingly com- 
onon, and the people seem to like them. It 
is, a great moral question whether it 
isn’t as wicket to go on a steamboat on 
-Sunday as it is to buy or sell soda, 
beer, tobacco, cigars and candy.

tents, reuti 
any and
games ot chance ; no humbugs, which щ 
frequently accompany circucej for the put- 
pojÇl of fleecing a guileless public. No 
exagération, everything exactly as adver
tised ; coming on their own special trains 
of railway cars, 12 mammoth tents, 1000 
people, 500 horses and ponies, three ring 
circuses, fifty cage m nageries, Roman hip
podrome races, elevated theatre stages, 
Australian aviary, Arabian caravan and 
the spectacular street pageant at 10 . m.
on exhibition day. Special grand holiday 
excursions will run on railroad and steam 
boat lines at reduced rates.

features ; no

ч
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Recalling seen*" ^loveJ,hlch arc eweet to beer, 
eyievealtbe faces of the deaHon^ago;

they pass away and we hear tiiem not, 
the song in the heart le ne'er forgot.

І
Russian Centenarian*.Th

Russia seems to be prolific of centena
rians, though one would hardly be disposed 
to regard the general condition of exist
ence under the government of the Czir as 
conducive of longevity. Last year we were 
told of the French cavalry colonel who 
fought in his middle age at Borodino, and 
would not, perhaps, have died even in 
his 137th year it some benevolent person 
had not got up a subsciption for his benefit. 
Lswreutz Effimoff, who has just shuffled off 
this mortal coil in the province of Samara, 
beats this worthy hollow. He was halfway 

gh his second century when death cut 
his career. He probably owed the 

days to the 
ie spent his youth in the honorable and 
healthy profession of brigandage. In the 
reign of Catherine the ІЇ. he belonged to 
the famous band commanded by Pougat- 
chaff, and having been caught was sent 
by the Empress, to Siberia. However, 
he had his revenge by surviving his perse- 
cutrix just 100 years. He did noc imitate 
most of his rival* in senility by retaining 
all his faculties to the last for he was blind 
for some time before bidding farewell to 
the worlds—Pall Mall Gazette.

We've heard them rang when our hesrts were glad. 
And^comfort they've given when our hearts were
But no j;>y or comfort they ever can bring 
le as sweet is that the heart can sing.
Ob, this song In the heart is aver there.
Though 4is sometimes » wall of mute despair.
And sometimes Ms pitted 00 a low, sad key.
With a sadness that can scarce be melody ;
And the hand that can play this kev so low.
Comes oft from the shades of the long ago.

I
BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

Appleton’s Canadian Guide book for 
1895 is a very well illustrated and carefully 
prepared manual which will be found of 
great use to travellers. The territory 
covered is Eastern Canada and Newfound-

ROSS SHEPHERD’S REVENGE.
It has been the fortune of a good many 

•public men, in the United States, to be 
railed at as corruptionists and jobbers. In 
most cases the outcry has had solid founda
tion, and has confirmed what was at first 
merely suspicion. Now and then, however 
common report is proven to be an uncom
mon liar, and men who have been held up 
to execration live to see their reputations 
vindicated and their alleged jobbery en
dorsed by the very people who formerly 
condemned it.

Such has been the fortune of a man who 
Arrived in the city of Washington last Sat
urday, after a voluntary exile of nearly 
twen’y years, save for a brief visit made 
there in 1887. Ilia name was Alexander 
It. Shepherd. A score of years ago his 
name was in as unpleasant prominence as 
was that ot "Boss” TwBEd, throughout 
the United States. He was, indeed, known 
as ‘ Boss” Shepherd, and was supposed 
to be a very dangerous man to be 
entrusted with the control of public 
works. Ac a matter of fact, he was simply 
a bold man, with wonderful executive 
Ability, and he had the courage of hie con
viction to carry ont what he had under- 
teken, despite the popular clamor. Time 
has proved him in the right, and it is due 
to him that Washington is now one of the 
most beautiful and prefectly appointed 
«cities in the world.

Shepherd was originally » plumber, 
which may account for bis snpreme^indri* 
ferenoe to the size of any bills he contract
ed, but became a prominent man in Wash-

Which ie beauty and grandeur oui rivals the art, 
And our ey.a behold through ike vail between. 
The beauty and gloiy of the great unseen.

abort 
irofongation of his

land, the descriptions for which were writ
ten by Prof. Roberts, and a sketch of the 
country from Western Canada to Vancou
ver’s Island. The accounts given of the 
various parts of the Maritime Provinces 
are both ample and accurate, something 
not always to be said of guide books pub- 

T-, j , r , , lished in the United States. The letter
Despite Ôt this fact and of ah abundance of. preee j8 accompanied by a number of illu- 
modern maps and gazetteers, some of the strations, some 85 in all, as well as by 
prominent speakers did not appear to know m&ps of the provinces and of places of note, 
where Assiniboia was situated, but assum- book contains 318 pages and is in
ed th.t it wa. somewhere a round the North '«nvênient manual' for reference”
Pole. Dr. Wayland Hoyt, for instance, D. Appleton & Co., New York, are the 
in giving an assembly what was called a publishers. For sale in St. John by J. & 
"geography lesson,” is recorded as hav- A.^lcMillan and іпНлІіих byT. C. Allen 
ing spoken of it as "a country where in c 
winter the night almost usurped the place 
of day, and described its chores as being 
washed by the far away waters of the north 
Pacific.” When a leading divine displays 
such a depth of ignorance about a territory 
on the boundary line of his own country, 
clearly defined on the maps, there would 
seem to be good ground for doubting how 
far he is a reliable guide in those things 
which are unseen and spiritual.

fact that

адаїйкйй.’Е'й
The sweetest laugh ol » child at play.
The songs ol the birds at break of day.
Are at noughtcompired to the heart's love song, 
When the love it knows ie pure and #trong.

the province of Assiniboia was awarded 
the banner for the greatest proportionate

f increase in number of cal societies. When the chords t f our hearts are swept by the
disease among Indians, is Whoop- 
of war-whoop-ing cough.The dearest and truest to us in the land,

The tong in the heart grows so lovely and pu
With gladness so greet, and-c* snty^o rare.
The face is made brighter, more lovely and fair.

Sadie Glllism Baird.

re;

What “Nerthera"The House of Never.
In Texas a "norther” is » chilling blest 

that sweeps over the country, sending the 
temperature down as much as thirty 
degree in as many minutes. But in Cali
fornia a "norther” is a hot wind that puts 
the temperature up ten or fifteen points 
above comfort and, instead ot freezing 
vegetation, does great damage by 
a too quick ripening. Early this month 
the Sacramento Valley had a norther which 
lasted ten days, ripening the wheat crop 
prematurely so that the yield shrunk 25per 
cent over the estimate of the previous week. 
These hot winds rarely last more than 
three days, as is the case also with the 
cold Texas northers.

The house of Never, ie built, they Bay, 
Just oyer the hills of the By and-By, 

Its gates are reached by a devious way, 
Hidden from all but an angel's eye.

It winds about and In and out 
The hills and dales to sever,

Once over the bills of the By and By 
And you're lost in 1 he house of Never.

"Enlargement of the heart"excqpt from 
Inal and literal sense, does not promise to become 
epidemic.

Co flee should not be ill-treated, as it "urns" Its 
iviug on Its'own grounds.

Fish-hawkers, Wood-hawkers and other* of that 
lilk should give Hawker's specifies a trial.

Ip

The Small Boy Jubilant.
Monday will be a great day for the email 

boy anefthe big boy, for the circus will be 
here in all its glory. The Shamrock 
grounds have been fitted up, so ae to give 
much better accommodation than was 
offered last year. Planks have been laid 
down so that the huge wagons will not 
sink into the mud, as they did last year, 
and there will not only be more comfort, 
but a good deal less profanity.

-

The house of Never la Ailed with wafts,
With just-in-a-minutes and pretty-soons ;

The noise ot their wings as they beat the gates, 
Come back to earthlo the afie 

When shadows Ay across the sky 
And rush with rude endeavor 

To question the hills of the В.-and-By 
Aa they ask for the house of Never.

causing

BYDNUT, Q. B. 

rs formule In Sydney by John McKen-

Jolt 17.— Mr. John M. Stirling and bride ar
rived from Montréal on Friday.

Mrs. Johnstone and Miss Johnstone are spending 
a few days at Sydney mines.

Mbs Ida Ingraham la staying with her uncle St

Щ • The house of Never was built with tears ;
And lost la the hills of the 1 y-aid By 

And a million hopes and a mil. Ion fears— 
A baby’s smiles and a woman's cry, 

The winding a ay seems bright today, 
Then darkness falls forever,

For over the hills of the By-and-By 
Sorrow waits in the house of Neyer.

The Suo bonnet.
A feminine reformer wants a revival of 

the old-fashioned sunbonnet. "I do wish,” 
she remarked, "that I could get about 
twenty women to join me in bring the sun- 
bonnet into jmpolarity again. Many 
women in this city do their own marketing, 
and how absurd they look togged out ш 
flowers and ribbons, in silks and laces; 
bow much more appropriate would be the

The ease with which a bad habit can te 
acquired is exemplified by other creatures 
than man, and the latest instance is in the 
case of a minute ocean insect known as the 
gribble. When the submarine cables were 
first laid, and for many years afterwards, 
nothing was heard of the gribble, but it is 
now proving itself a formidable foe by eat-

“EskMobo."
■ Mrs. Allison, of Halifax, Is staying at “Burnside.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Ж. Moore, 0/North [Sydney, were 
in town today.

An Unpractical Girl. /
The young lady who had made 700 

words out of "controversy” last autumn 
has run away from home. Her mother 
wanted her to make three loaves of bread 
out of flour. And wanted her to make it 
without any more controversy. —New 
York World.

Chicago Despatch.s Origin of Goal Bedr.

Among the importent announcements 
made by Professor Huxley, end which 
treated a stir among scientific men, was ШЖ:

■ tent -

r rroiessor tiuxiey,
...—— - stir among scientific 
one that the cos! beds ot England were 
not formed, as previously supposed, chiefly■ Ш, >
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anbonMI. A pretty wc 
relti* ю • dual, «Ліга 
an jibing sise, and whit a 
tara otoarmarkati it weald 
r attractive eoeiety dame»

іішііініиіііііиннннннниннининіж»Ш I t(rpHK smith » mighty man le he.
"With large and sinewy hands. 

And the musoles of hie brawny arms 
Are être ng ae iron bande.**

ІI Diaper, Maud Blakeley, Lizzie Olive, Jennie 
PUchell, Moll le Cbrsley, Mary Blair, Boston, Мім 
Bast, Bessie Harrison, Annie Laskey, Lillian 
Simpson, Nellie Jamieson, and Messrs. Theo.
Noble, Mr. Buss, J

McFariane, Cas we'1 Heine, of New York 
Fred Magee, K. J. Harrisзп Walter Mllllcnn 
Frank Diaper, Harry Powers, Fred Linton. George 
Petera, Don Pidgeon, George Dixon, Lisle Isaacs,
H. Anderson, Eddie and Jack Jamieson.

Miss Alice Tack is in Fredericton veiling і Mrs.
Odbar Sharpe.

Mrs. (Dr.) McIntosh received her wedding callers 
other new home, 44 King Square on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of the week. She was very stately in 
an elegant demi trained gown of the new and pretty 
shade ot rose silk with trimmings of wh'te embroid
ered and plain chill on. Mrs. McIntosh expected 
her bridesmaid to assist her in receiving callers but 
the latter was unavoidably detained at home and 
her place was filled by Mrs. McIntosh's sister, |M re.
I. C Sharpe, of Marysville, who wore a handsome 
black silk with black point d'esprit trimmings ; a 
very large number of persons called upon Mrs. Mc
Intosh; tea and cake were served.

Miss Jessie Calrd, of XViater street school is 
spending a part ol her vacation in Newcastle as the 
guest of Mrs. George Stables. Miss Orr, of the 
Victoria School is also in Newcastle visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Hurley, Mn. Hedley Parker and Miss 
Parker, oi New York were here for a short time 
last week on their war to Newcastle where they wil 1 
spend the summer. Miss Parker remained in the

Mr. C. John SUmere left Wednesday morning on GEORGE œLLINSO^T K-q^V.'. . .. . . . . . .. . . 
a two weeks vacation which will be spent la Dishy* GEORGE WILLIAMS. Kt-q..............................

Dr. James Walter has purchased the residence Application ior admission tliou.d be nude al 
of the late Mr. Daniel, on Eiliot Row. It was oc
cupied last year by Hon. A. G. Blair and family.

Mrs. A. L. Shop, ot Amherst, sod her son, Mr.
Walter tilipp.came to the city on Tuesday for a lew 
wet ks visit.

Word has been received by bis friend < ol the 
arrival at Liverpool, ol Mr. J. R. Hopp, of this city, 
and a pleasant voyagi is reported.

Mrs. C. H. Bree arrived in St- John Wednesday, 
from London, and will spend the summer with 
members of her family and other relatives here.

Mrs. J. G. Dowling went to Amherst this week to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Iliad.

Mrs. Travis, of Amherst, is In the city, visiting

Miss Jack has returned from Annapolis, where 
she was visiting Mrs. Robinson.

Messrs. Thomas Dunning and J. B.Jones enjoyed 
a little fishing trip to Bonny river the first of. the

Mr. ti. Botsford, whose vacation has been spent 
in this city and Fredericton, returns to Boston to
day.
В Archdeacon Weston-Jones, who was here for a 
short time lately has returned to Annapolis. His 
brother Rev. P. Owen-Jones went back with him 
for a short stay.

Miss Florence Mitchell is In the city visiting Miss 
Bessie Blair.

Mr. G. B. Uerrard, of the bank ol British North 
América, goes to Fredericton next week to take 
the management of the B. B.N. A. in that city ior 
on month.

Mrs. Smith of this city Is in Pictou visiting her 
mother Mrs Gordon.

Rev. Frank A. Sanborn ol Newark, N. Y. was 
among the city's visitors this week.

Mr. Allison Connell ol Woodiiocc-.was here last 
week to attend the iuaeral of ^is uncle the late 
Kiwin Fisher.

Mrs. L. B. Kni

>the pretty sanbonnet of 
tber’s day. I would Шш to

HT. J >НЖ—SwtstA'^sad.
“It never rains but It poun"migkt bn interpreted 

in nore ways than one this week. I originally In
tended to use the adage In connection with society's 
gey doings recently, when I remembered that the 
too literal minded might put édifieront construction 
upon it. However, it suits whichever way yoe 
look at It so now tkat it is written it might 
be just as well to leave it aa it is- The 
paet week has been very gey with pic. 
nice, perries, teas, drives, etc., bat the 
important social event was, ol course, Mrs. Silas 
Al wards “at borne" on Thursday site 
four to seven o'clock given to honor of Mrs. Turn- 
bull. A greet many ladies were present, but the 
dull threatening state of the weather prevented a 
display ol the bright toilettes which otherwise would 
have been worn. The grounds around "Snnnyside'. 
looked very pretty, and the rooms were bright and 
cheerful. Mrs. Alwird was assisted to dispensing tea 
end cake and ices, by Miss May Harrison, Miss L. 
Harrison, Miss Burpee, Мім Kaye and Mise Tuck ; 
Mrs. Starr and Miss Lawson poured tne tea and 
coflee. Mise May Harrison and Mise Tack were in 
pale bine drames. Mise Loliie Harrison, wore a 
green bodice, and black skirt; Mies Burpee wore » 
black and whi.e and Mise Ksye was in a pretty ligh* 
dress.

There was several brides present all beautifully 
gowned ; Mrs. F. J. H. Reel, wore black and whke 
•ilk, and a large black hat with leathers, that was 
most becoming : Mrs. Turnbull wore a pretty cream 
dress ; Miss Hope Grant was also wearing a very 
pretty govn; Miss Dever was in pink 
silk with black trimmings. The hoUess 
in a dark gown with pint silk and jet 
trimmings. Among the ladies who attended the 
reception were. Countess deBury, Mrs. deSoyres, 
Mrs. Morris Hszen, Mrs. Tuck, Miss Tack, Mrs. J. 
It. Armstrong, Mrs. McLsren, Mrs. F. J H. Rml, 
Mrs. J. Itoy Csmpbell, Mrs. Kestor, Miss Keator, 
Mrs. Warner, Miss Warner, Mrs. Gardiner Taj for. 
Miss Furlong, Miss Drink water, (Montreal,) Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Holden, Miss Holden,'TtnT. 
de Wolfe Spurr, M.B8 Louise Skinner, Mrs. Geo. K. 
McLeod, Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Mrs. Charles Kinnear, 
Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. L. Allison, Mrs. Charles 
Harrison, Miss Kaye, Mrs. James Dever, Miss 
Dever, Mrs. C. E. L. Jsrvie, Miss Jarvis, Mrs. 
Wright, Miss Wright, Mrs. D. Seeley, Miss Seeley, 
Mrs. G. M. Armstrong, Miss Dorothy Armstrong, 
Mrs. J. Stone, Miss Dicker, Mrs. Wm. Harrison, 
Miss Harrison, Mrs. J. Harrison, Miss Harrison, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. W. Lawton, Mrs. Mowat, 
Mrs. Chipman Smith, Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Gilchrist, 
Miss Burpee, Mrs. Lawson, Miss Harriet, Peters, 
Mrs. Turnbull Mrs. Warren, Miss Albro, (Halifax,) 
Mrs. Hope Grant, Mrs. Matthews, Mis* Matthews, 
Miss Carr, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Scammeli, Mrs. Pai
sley, Miss Pugsley.

Mrs. F. H. J. Buel’s second reception on Tuesday 
last was much more largely attended (than the 
proceeding one as the day , fortunately, , was one o* 
the very few fines ones we have had so lsr this 
summer. The same young ladies who assisted Mrs. 
Ruelltst week were also pressât oij Tuesday; they 
were ;kept very busy as a very large number oi 
person* nadeti daring the afternoon.

Mrs. Barbeau, of Montreal, is visiting ber parents 
senator and Mrs. Dever; Mr. Barbeau who was 
also here for a short time has returned to Montreal.

There was a very pleasant whist party at the 
residence of E. C. Jones, on Thursday evening" 
Quite a unmber of guests were pres* nt and spec 
a very enjoyable evening.

Miss Albro, of НаЦГах. is the guest of.Misa Loliie 
Harrison this week. '*

Mrs. Stratton, oftaaurUton" who has been visit- 
l if in Bridgetown returned to the city on Tnisday 
and stayed a day or two before going to Westfield 
where she is now the guest of Mrs.W.Adsms who is 
spending the summer there. Little Miss PhyLu 
Stratton is in Rothesay with her grandmother, Mit.

Mr. A. Adams, MiwFred Hartt and Mr. T. Wjl 
der Daniel spent three very erjoyable days in 
Bridgetown this week.

Miss Helen Fur.ong returns to Boston, on Mon- 
diy to resume her musical studies under Prof. 
Charles Loeflsr.

•t , Miss Kaye and Miss Edith Kayç.arç spending the 
1 " summer at Rothesay.

The Misées Nicholson, of St. John, Are now In 
Southsea, England and are hiving a delightful lime

Mrs. George Armstrong and Miss Dorothy Arm
strong are in Rothesay where they will stay a month 
as guests ol Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley and Mr. H. C. Tilley are giv
ing quite a large picnic at Rothesay today. In ad 
ditlon to the Rothesay people quite a number ol the 
city folk will go out. Among them Mrs. Charles 
Harrison, who chaporons the party, Miss Bayaid, 
Miss Dever, Misses Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. J. 
Ruel, Mr. and Miss CaverhUI-Joues, Mr. Keator, 
Mr. Blair, Mr. E. F. Jones, Mr. Burpee, Mr. Kirk
wood. Mr. Geirsrd.

Mr. John Montgomery L. L B. has been visiting 
his home in Dalhousie lately.

Mrs. Usher, and her daughter, of Edinburgh, 
who bavebsen visiting,the Misses Caverhill-Jones, 
leave lor home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aille in and family left yes
terday on a little trip through Nova Scotia.

The Misses Bonnell gave a picnic on Friday 
afternoon to a number o£ihelr friends. It was 
planned for Thursday but was postponed as the day 
was damp and disagreeable. The party went out 
to the Bay Shore In the afternoon which 
was spent very pleasantly, in, various ways; 
They returned to the city late in the 
evening- Among those who went were Mrs. C. 
Francis, Miss D. Klikpstnck. Miss J. Patterson, 
Miss J. Peters. Miss B. Hobjrn, Miss K. Ne wall, 
Miss R. Henderson, Misses G. an і L. Lindsay, 
Miss M.Llndsay, Mis» K. Wllmot, Miss E. Small, 
Miss N. Godsoe, Miss L. Francis, Мім E. Gunter, 
Miss E. Francis, Miss L. Wetmore, Miss It. Ailing- 
ham, Misses Bonnell, Messrs. W. Davis, D. Pidgeon 
J. Gillespie, J. Doig, F. Tufts A. Gojfc,
W. McFariane, U. Botsford, V. White,'
W. Golding, L. McKnlght, L. Lt ttney, A. Bow
man, P. Day, В Bowman, G. King, E. Smith, N. 
Brown, W. McM&ckln, F. McKay, E. D'Angevine

!in pretty eunbooneta, 
would only ‘make the 

n oar streets would be filled 
tiering school girls in the 
ioned sunbonnet. The sun- 
tore been s southern inven- 
onthern women woild re- 
avilie Courier-Journal.

THE CELEBRATEDtoo.

Gillespie, Horace Brown, Sinewy hands and muscles, like iron bands.
■ J are what athletes are trying to develop.

The best athletes of to-day
Hщлт

Soap

l 1\ use
JJOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

THE OBIBISAL i' TRY IT. when training, and acknow edge it to be the 
best muscle-forming and strenorth-giving food,

e generally know that loco- 
id for express trains require 
ig, in their way. for last 
race horses. Tie Pennsyl- 
Company builds its own ea~ 

>e built for express trains 
class P. They are very 

«It, with slight variations, 
m of the big English engine 
this country several year» 

i at that time was a curiosity 
hen one of these big engines 
the shops to be placed on 

td of putting it to the work 
>r at once, it is run for tffi 
on some ot the local branch*

' train it, so to speak, lor 
By this means all the bear* 
ils connected with the run- 
me settled to their work ; 
thing about the new machine 
loniomly, there is ample 
he defect. Usually the new 
;ronbleeome on account of 
o make fast time, and at al
ien the train is found to be 
f schedule time, and most 
en seconds to a minute.
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Rothesay CollegeFOR SALE BY ALL CROCER8Û

і
FOR

STAFF :

....
......................Principal

.......... Modern Science

.........С.ачМек. History
...................  Mat hemal ice
...................... ... English
.............................  Junior-
..........Baud In-tructor
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once to the
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Rothesay Collegehaving the Kitchen Range burning all day. 
R Change things. Get a

:^e

flays a Maine manufactarer, 
eap grade have been made 
rn as leather-board. It is a 
ite. There is a factory in 
turns ont tons of it every 
nt these shoes are sent to 
uth America, and, as a mat- 
isands are sold here, 
the weather is dry they wear 
'hen yon strike a rain you’re 
mrely. Two wettings and 
>k out. When you invest 
r shoes be sure they are 

Leather is expensive, and 
■ your feet with it for a 
Гогк World

hoes of Paste.

FOR GIRLS:B. and B. Oil f 
Cooking Stove, f

open at "King»hurst" on Kahviley, Sept. 7th 
••til by Special foi MaMers irom the college

The Rev. A W. and Mrs. Daniel will «akc up tlvrir re»ltl cnce in the building. George 
Coll і neon, E-q., will be in chargj of the musical d .-partmeui. Further announcements will 
be made shortly.

Applications for admission ston'd be mad,; to t lie

for girls will r. 
Gradua «s. as.-.s

The Rothesav Church 
der an able staff of Dm

School 
ive silyІ 85

REV- GEORGE E. I LOYD. M. A-, Rector of ^othesay.
The cooking will be done just as well—without any surplus 
heat—done cleanly too—and more'economically.

і Burner, Only 65c.
‘ 1-35-
“ 1-95

The above price ior first-class 
American Stove.

A NOBBY TURN OUT.
2 One ol the many styles made in the
3

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.OFY AND FOLLY." .
it you (hie) to (hie) kill that dog t 
st for pray ?
use (hie) he bit m\ and I'm (hie)
ibia.

38SHERATON & WHITTAKER11 see here, yon bite tbeWok.fsA^ 
'delerium jremini," I'll poison

b.KING
STREET Xs natural disease is "galloping'*

rain" is far loo mlcrobic a dis- 
Inkers to be affoc ed with, not

«comes to ght and family are occupying the r 
summer residence at tit. Andrews; the Misses 
Stewart, of Woodstock, are their guests.

‘W J. de Soyres goes to Richlbucto today to ie* 
main over Sunday, Kev. J. Smith spent last Sul- 
diy there.

Miss R. Beardsley who has been visiting in St.
John returned home last week- 

Mrs. McDonald and her eon Mr. Stephen vlsluft 
Richlbocto last wuek ai gu.-stt oï Mr. and j Mrs. 
Henry ^O’Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A Manchester were In St. Step
hen for a day or two last week.

Mrs. D. CarlJtia CittUj is U Tran visitiig Le

ipM, try torpido pills, 
'mumps" in yowr parse than in

be observed it
?

ay occasionally 
center) of the face oi blgotted

1" xre responsible for many an
ake care of them.
little red ridlng-Hood's Sarasp-
ation."
ту some other "grain."
"lost and found" columi for 

if you don't find it, try Your

І

J

)

touche with Mrs. Boss.
Mrs. Mathers was In Woodstock this *week visit 

ing her daughter Mrs. W. H. deVeber.
Misses Lewis ail thalr broth ;r Mr. Lewis have 

been visiting Pictou N. S., lately as guests of their 
aunt Mrs. David Logan.

Mrs. Day who has been in Digby visiting Mrs. 
Ruddock, has returned home much improved in

Miss Hazel Riinnie has returned from a very 
pleasant stay of a *ew weeks in Sackville.

Miss Cbesley is in Sussex visiting Mrs. G. D.

Miss Bessie Porter, of St. Stephm, who has 
been paying a visit to friends here returned home 
last week.

Mrs. Pitts and Miss Pitts, of Boston, are at Miss 
DeMiU's, Willow Mound, Bay Shore, for the sum
mer months.

Мгі. C. S. White, of Sussex, is visiting friends 1 n 
the city.

Mrs.C. I. Sharp, of Marysville, is In the city with 
her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) McIntosh.

Mrs. Scott was in Sussex last week >1 siting Mrs. 
Landsdowne.

Messrs. Fred Seeley and George Noble were in 
Richlbucto the first of the week.

Miss Lottie Dunn and Miss May Corbett, of High 
street, bare gone to Clones to spepd their holidays.

Mrs. Howard U. Slocomb, of Boston, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James D. Ferris, High street.

Miss Maggie Sergeant, is spending a lew 
with friends at Oak Point.

Mrs. Golding and her mother Mrs. Bootes are 
visiting friends at McDonalds Point.

lia is a kind of llquld-ate-it dis-

eart’s-ease when the heart ceases, 
nslderably from "Salt" rheum,

»p, try syrup of (8) quills, 
liar with your dentist; he only

e noted for "roundulency," or 
lerly hard to care, 
it wants to change you $25,00 
1" inform him that you cannot

A CUT UNDERTHE SCIENTIFIC
English Dog Cart,HOME GARDEN CO.,e prescribed for, sick or other- 

nunc e of leather, formed like

n's yarns with salt, before swsl-
Wolfville, N. S.

MOTTO—Theory with practice.
Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to rde in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small 
Handsomely built by

t> often finds Its antidote in mar

1space.
originated In the Indian Ter. 
ivent of the pale face, 
a cold, distant person, ch’ 11s are

Aie laying ont, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARKS, with 
ijeet attention to landscape effect* and eettinvr, with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
-on the intensive system, with drives throughout arranged on p.eaanre park princi
ples. Areas of unsnrpasie < natural beauty on the G-mwaUis River has been se
cured, as well as the finest tracts in the town, >m the Valley Plain, to contain 20000 
trees. Supt. Power of the P. Gardens is locating the streets. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D. A. R, nov hdin< divide 1 into 20 farms of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards from 2 to 4 acres eanb, pUnted and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernecliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
oftiie kind in the province, is associated with the above co’y.

Address

General Manager and Secretary

John Edgecombe & Sons,U not good for a "dull" head

root" of all illness, s kind of 
no meerschaum, 
i. if sluggish.
і be unaffleted by disease, they 
irai causes.
і from "falls" than diseases, but

ir portrait In the "Testimonial" 
:eesltate the further use of that 
loue, and efficacious restorative, 
is made » new man of you. 
і persons are peculiarly sus-

І
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<Fredericton, 3V.

■iW~W0R actual value in Cigars and Cigarettes 
Д there is nothing on the market today equal to

W. C. ARCHIBALD,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

La FayetteThe grounds of Squire Mahony, at the end of the 
Sandy Point road, one of the most attractive points 
on the Kennebeccaele, Is a favorite spot for private 
picnic parties. A very enjoyable one went there a 
few days ago from the North end, consisting of Mr. 
Henry Maher and the Misses Maher, Mr. and Ми. 
James Berry and family. Misses Nash, Hall, 
Moriartty, Irving an і Robinson, (Briton,) Messrs 
Charles C’arleton, Fred Lawlor, and W. K. Reynolds.

There was a very jolly picnic party st Long's 
It was given by

NOamong Indians, is 
whoop ing cough.

of "John Bunion," still suffer Cigars and Cigarettes, So.
і domlnl" liniment was not In-

Mr. Isaac Burpee, of Fredericton, Is in St. John 
to spend his summer vacation.

Miss M. Devereaox, of Dalhousie, is the guest of 
Mr. W. McIntyre, Mecklenburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Quinlan, now of Michigan, 
arrived In St. John last week, and are risl lng rela
tives here and In Charlotte county.

The first tally-ho party of the season went out to 
Loch Lomond on Wednesday and s merry time was 
spent. The big tally-ho overflowed with picnlcera 
and it never had a larger or jollier crowd on board 
Besides, there was a barouche and several private 
carriages. E.J. Harrison was therewith his cor
net and he made the echoes ring on the way out. 
At the lake a pleasant spot was selected for the pic
nic headquarters and then boating, baseball, and 
dancing was enjoyed, the music for the last amuse
ment* being furnished by Morton L. Harrison. 
Toe 1 idles served tea on the green and 
he return was made at 10,80. Coming 

lodlea were

Creme de la CremeMusty Flavor.exhibit symptones of Bran, de U
■niW 'A ake on Wednesday afternoon ;

Mr. Will Kennedy la hoior of Mr. Harry Me- 
Gibbon ol New Yoik, and was chaperoned by 
Mrs. LeRoi Wil ls. The part/ left (he city about 
1.30 p. m. and spend the afternoon in boating. 
Alter sapper dancing was In order and the 
evening
the party Included the folio wing persons, Mr 
and Mrs. F. G. Spencer, the Misses Laura and 
Gertie Campbell, Mise Aille Warlock, Miss J. 
Hamilton, the Misses May and Nellie Potts, Misa 
Eva Hall, Mrs. Willie, the Misses Pearl and 
Evelyn Clark, Mies Susie Kennedy, Miss Jessie 
Charlton, Miei Helen Prichard, Misa 
Foley, Мім Helen Day, Miss Violet Lamb; 
Messrs Harry McGibbon, 8. Campbell, J. Pullen, 
Arthur Keer, Will Clarke, L. Brennan, WL1 Ken 
nedy, A. Potts, B. Harlpwe, Herbs Barton, W. 
Beech, Will Sinclair, Nad Kennedy, Charlie Wllaon 
Georg ePnce, Ned Merritt, C. H-ndereon, S. Won- 
ter, 6. Butdmer W- Bowly.

Miss Annie Shlrrefl, of Boston, Мам. and Міме. 
Marshall, of Chatham, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.W 
C. Whittaker, Queen square.

Мім Doherty, of Dorchester street, gave a very 
pleasant picnic at Anderson Lake on Wednesday

;he heart" except from 
t, does not promise to become #Stowers

lime Juice
(Pudi/il

Cigars and Cigarettes, - ' looAbsolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

-----THEREFORE----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajesty

THE QUEEN.
мегаа

For sale by all reliable dealers.

be Ill-treated, ae It "urns" its 
onnds.
•od-hswkers and others of that 
rker’s specifies a trial. La Sonadorapleasantly

Cigars and Cigarettes - 13oi

TAYLOR, DOCKRILL A C0„
DNMY, Q. B. 

isle In Sydney by John McKen*

John M. Stirling and bride ar. 
Ion Friday.
id Мім Johnstone are spending

ram Is staying with her uncle at

allfax, Is staying at "Born side.” 
Moore, of North;8ydney, ware

DEIdCIOUS. HEALTHY 
fr REFRESHING, ST. JOHN, N. I

Sole Agents tor New Brunswick.

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
key а«ея>уяе:же

OF THE BRAPE.
In all the latest songs and old time 
song. The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
F. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. Morton L. Harrison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.Chaa.Leetch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slmpsom, Mrs. W. E. O. 
Jones, Mrs. J. Rigby, Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. Є. 
E. Mgy, Misées Mend Thompson, Minnie Stewart, 
Maud Laekey, V. Newell, of New York, Gertie

Dll Catawba,
8 wxnr Catawba

£St. AuaD»mr«J(Registered),

E. G. SCOVIL, Aumrr Pel ms Iwlaxd Oman Juice, 8c. Jon, N. Ь 
Опав Sin,—My family have received great benefits from the use « 

during the pastfour years. It la the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness end 
•**r tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter Iesti^

E. C. SCOVIL-

)feS ' "
OUK

BRANDS.
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Mask Priestley’shV

u Ait they not exquisite in their soft rich- BLACK 
ness?" is the constant remark of ladies DRE5S 
touching Priestley’s famous black dress сд г>ГкІГ*0 
goods. And that is the truth, but it is not rADivlVS 

the whole description, for they have a character for refinement, for wearing and 
draping quality, which no other dress goods can lay claim to. The Priestle/s 
appear to have gathered up all their excellences, and concentrated them in 

S» “ Eudora,’ * the latest black dress fabric tifoV have given to the world. In evefry 
% respect equal to the famous Henriettas, it su^toesesthem in extra width,and weight,' 
p and in dust-repelling quality. It is wrapped on “The Varnished Board” and 
t Priestley’s name is stamped on every five yards.
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Word:

'httm*"7 ',Thero. Uipndtafi few days rufcra^js;.-*6* - pi~-
i. nSb,J: *“““ “d *“*■

Mr. A.GL Oliver Mrs. Oliver awl
ftVsrnS “* ***** Mr* 0hTe,>a

intend repentie* 
•o n. It to to be

it■

Messrs. Frank Black, L. Wei 
Livingetoe. ol Boston, ere bow on 

Mr. Bell and family uf Aasberst, 
few days at the American Новеє.

scjoarnlag 

two children
parents ior aiXNews

, ami Geo.Kterra Fі .1 a visit.
are spending a

* In yojr ea*-, my friend 

Buy Eclipse Soap if 

you warn economy and 

comfo t in your ho se. 

Take h bar from your 

grocer and try it.

hoped that they 
between **

It HALIFAX НОТЯЛ.
THE ONLYF В BAR 11ГІ1.

Jolt IL-MIss Lissto Smith, of Windsor, and 
Mise Beth Levitt, Yarmouth, are the guests o' 
Miss Flo Hardwtcke.

Miss May Davis Is vtoiting Miu Purdy, she re- 
turned to her how in Yarmouth this week.

Miss Nell Crowell, of Yarmouth, is spending a 
the in Bear river.

Mr. E. Reid and Mr. Bhaflord, Middleton, and 
Mr. Geo. Masters, Kentviile, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Nan Lovitt, of Kentviile, to spending a few 
weeks in town.

Mr. C. B. Brown and Mr. C. F. Brown, of 
Yarmouth, were here on Saturday.

Miss L. Co pel au J returned from Locke port last 
wet k, bringing with hira friend Mies Ftoke.

Mr. A. B. Marshall to borne Arc m Boston for a few 
week's vacation.

Mrs. J. H. Barker, of Brooklyn N. Y., is visiting 
her sister.

A number tf American and other tourists are 
arriving to spend the summer months.

пшгесоїітттіьIS tor sale is Halifax at the followingI Psosi

ANNAPOLIS 1ÏOTAL.14 George street 
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
Morris street 
George street 
Garden Bond

K eowr.es’ Book Svobb, 
МшгоиАСо.. - - LHNTE3.July 10'—Mrs. Andrews and baby of Hall fox, are 

the guests of Mrs. Wood.
The Misses Gates who have been spending 

months in Boston, returned on Tuesday and are the 
guests of their mother, Mrs. Gates.

Misa Jack who has b en visiting at Mrs. Robin- 
sons, went to 8t. Jolh on Monday.

Mrs. J.J. Ritchie went to Halifax on Wednesday 
for a short visit.

Mrs. and Miss Wilkes, of Boston, are 
of Mrs. Cunningham.

Mrs! Leavitt gave a very pleasant five
lursday to a few of her lady friends.

O SMITH, - - -
A Myliub, - - - -
Li's Book Bronx, - -u■

pa
FEZ**'k*™*ero” Uak"‘8utiw *fI Оожжмил 'в Book Втомі 

BooKLKT'e Dare Втом*, 
Dane Ото—.- .•«ЙЗв few

v>
р".вигя*,

1 4.00 p. m. Daily,Railway depot 
Granville street

y™Co, -

VJ«Hdhr“ - 8prtY^:.^i
В. 8ЯМЖ * 8»«

УVі: - - - George Street
- - Dartmoutn, > 8. SUNDAY EXCEPTED,

SbrMmfTRlLUiend^LBtenHwl^ue po1M,mUb

OTTAWA,TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO^

the West, North.West and the Pacific Com4.

.чмйж; œte —

і \\Last week was very gay with teas, tennis parties 
and receptions and the loudest giumblers of all had 
nothing to complain of.

Monday afternoon Miss Etb< 1 Stairs gave a 
email but pleasant tea for young people which end
ed in a dance In the evening and was very much

JOHN TAYLOR & Co., Those pre
sent were: Mrs. Henry de' Blob, Mrs. J. M.Owen, 
Mr,. Boggs, Miu Strourud, Mn. Hurls, Mrs. 
BrilUin, Mrs. F.U. Leo, Mrs. TibMlta, Mbs Tib- 
bitte si d Mrs. Malcolm.

Mis Lombard returned from Yarmouth on Frl-

I - 1 Manuf cti.rers.I
NEW GLASGOW.

Mrs Ritchey's reception on Tuesday aft* moon 
was very successful notwithstanding the veiy wet 
weather : large numbers went out to Belmont alj 
the afternoon sad though the dulnees ol the day 
prevented many from wtaring anything very 
special stiJ many smart diesses weie noticeable.

On Wednesoay society turned ont en masse to 
see and hear "Princess Bonnie" which was given 

an fund. The

I; рДРвовн*88 to for sato to New Glasgow by

Rev. t largnce McKinnon of Btewiacke officiated 
in James and the united church o . Sunday last: 
while in town he was the gnest of Mr. James Car
michael West Side.

Miss Ella Gray Is тtolling in Truro this week, the 
guest of Miss Mabel McKenzie,

Miss Laura Ross, who has been attending school 
in town during the winter term has returned to her 
home injMargaree, «accompanied by Miss Carrie

Mbs Annie . Rice and the "Male Quartette" re
turned from Cape Breton on Baturaay.

Misses Annie C. and Isabel McKay left on Bator- 
day for 8ydkey C. В. where they will spend a few 
weeks, the guest of Mrs. Yoong.

Rev. Principal Pollok D. D. i 
guest of Mr. James Carmichael West Side.

Mr. Ernest Morris, who has been the guest of .Dr. 
Kennedy, has returned to Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Olding and family. Mr. R. B. Red- 
path and Miss Redpath are among the campers at 
Rnstico this week.

A.O.
day.

D. MeNICOLL, C. 
Genr’l Paas'r Agft. 

Montreal.
Miss Etta Yuill, G-emt Village, was speeding a 

few days this week, with Truro friends.
Mr. Blanchard McCurdy of the Halifax bank, 

Halifax, to vhiting home friends tn Truro, and

k. mcpherson,
Aset. Gen'l Pass'r Ag*l

St. John, N. 57
Mrs. Thompson and son, of Medway, are the 

guests of Mrs. Gates.
Mr.‘ W. Beckwith, of Bridgetown, spent Sunday 

in Annapolis.
Mrs. Rudolph gave a five o'clock tea on Wed

nesday. Those present were: Mrs. Owen, Mrs. 
Boggs, Mrs Leavitt. Mrs. John Runcimsn. Mrs. 
F. O. Lee, Mrs. Aug. Harris, Mrs. Herbert Run- 
cl man. Mrs. Fred W. Harris, Miss Goodwin, Miss 
Nellie Robinson, Mrs. Brittain.

Mbs Rudolph • ho has been the guest of Mrs. H. 
L. Rudolph returned to her home in Lunenburg on 
Thursday.

The Misses Biittkin gave a very pleasant five 
o’c.ock tea to their young friends on Friday after
noon. Those present were Mrs. Reed, Boeton,Mrs. 
Leo Hod son, Mrs. F. O. Lee, Mrs. J. Herbert 
Runciman. Mbs Maud Hall, Miss Mabel Hoyt, 
Mbs Annie Hall, Boston Mbs Harris, Mbs Blanche. 
Hasris, Miss Gwvnne Hod son, Miss Edith Corbett, 
the Misses Withers, Miss Maggie Leavitt, the 
Misses Buckler, Miss Tibbitte.Mba McCarty, Miss j 
Gammon, Mbs Belie McLaughlin, Mbs Nic

Mr.-.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole went to Parrs boro on 
Thursday for a short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bell and family are eijoying
Si,r.“r "ft “ЙЇЇЙГЇЇХ Towniücd „d M, .„d

§mЩШк ШЩрШШbeen associated and a central figure in. for very Terrece' lett on ^iday for
fromJtLafi?st presbyterton,'the church 'оГіьісЙье и£п£лІі*f Truro' vblted her friend Mrs. Page

Tb. Jerrlci в «нї'/опеТРТиме 'will *n,*dî?w % M ” Kranedy, of Billlu, ii among our

*,he
fera* ,he p'"io" “d іь« іьагаддіїїгж

Mrs. D. Carlti n Clinch, of St John, to a guest of ‘° • boating party on the pond on Friday tvening,

d.HÏÏ SKSTÏtSESіЯГЙДГЇ:

g»1SirГЙВМВЯЯ
to ouke a visit of some months. fy®”?» Bleep, Bert McLeod. Geo.

gagteignssака
Mr.. I. W. 8 nook ud her .tatar, Mn. Cbeeoy, «Л “*‘ 2 «“ кгтт, t,..

CMwr: й^віійі^а
Tues sy to drive along the Minas Basin. Their 
lonrtowlU take a id; blight or more an will include 
au s..pping places of interest along their route. 
яMu. Henry Dunlap is vtoiting friends in Port

Mbs Ellie Moffat went to Shed lac on Friday to 
some weeks with her friend Mbs Jennie

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
SUMMER ARRANP.EMENT,

DAILY SERVICE
in 6t. Lukes hall in aid of the org 
peice was not given In costume, those taking part 
wearing evening dresses only. This was a very 
sensible move ar it not only saved a great deal of 
unnecessary trouble and « xpense but the stage 
Was so very small that the eflcct of good costuming 
would have been wh< lly lost. Miss Lewis as 
Bonnie was in the hading part and did it fall 
Justice. Her “Love first Love” was beautifully 
rendered and her fiesb, sweet voice a as perhaps 
never more thoroughly appreciated, Miss Olive 
ns Kitty Clover did her psrt very nic* ly end her 
song “A summer girl's love" in 
with Mr. Bennett was one of the triumphs of the 
evening. Miss Wlckwire and Mrs. Thon peon 
were also in excellent volt e and sang very wel) 
indeed. Mr. A Wylde as a conductor to a great 
success ; Mr. Bennett, Mr. Dt Mille, Mr. Slay ter 
and Mr. Mitchell all sang well as did all the ladles 
and gentlemen who formed the chorus. It to said 
that it Is to be repeated shortly in Orpheus ball. 
A very large sum was realized last Wednesday

I
( Sunday eioppted) between.1

ST. JOHff AID B0ST01.Fj !І COMMENCING July Ш 
the s t* amers of this сотої Halifax, is the
ввдіупeats
f0**0» •* follows: Mon. 
day. Wednesday <-ч(Птг»- 
day and SaturcUy qkom- 
ings at Г.00 (standard); 
Tuesday t nd Friday morn- 
Inn for Fan port, Lnbee 
and Portland, man»* 
■ Portland with B. a if. 
s ton at 11 a. m. 
at Eastport with steam 

St. John.

.
which she took part

U

I chois,
the Misses Gates, Mbs Cunningham, Miss Macdon- I 5°ee °°nnecll( aid, Halifax, Mbs Mary bhaw, Boston. gÇonn&lonVj

Mbs Jennie Harris, of Yarmouth, is the guest of for Calais, Ft. 
Mrs. Robert Harris. - - -

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCurdy entertained 
Master George's friends on Satorday from four till on at P 

n Boeto 
s made

►rcalals,FL Andrews and St. John. 
Freight evtlred dal y nptoôp m.

O. E LA ЕОНIiER, Agent»

six.

! On account of the inclemency of the weather on 
Monday, the garden party, arranged for tint even" 
ing by the young people of James congregatkm 
was indeflnately postpomed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McGregor entertained their 
young friends very pleasantly on Monday evening.

Hon. D. С. Fraser has returned from Ottawa.
Mr. Will Sedgewlck, ol Tatamagonche, to vtoiting 

friends in town.
Bibs Bessie Graham, of Pictoo, to spending her 

vacation at her home in New Glasgow.
On Friday evening Mr. ana Mrs.P. A. McGregor 

entertained the following friends with a moat enjoy- 
able garden party. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Held, Mr. 
aid Mrs. T. Graham Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Fits- 
p .trick, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Conrod, Mr. and 
Mr«. Andrew Walker, Mr. and Mrs. J. McColJ, 
Rev. and Mrs. James Caruthers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. A. McColl,
John Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. R. McGregor. Mr. 
and Mrs. MoGbleary, Mr. and Mrs. M. BU Layton, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Layton, Mrs. 8. F. McCurdy, 
Mrs John L. George, Mrs. Underwood, Мім jen- 
nlson. Miss Lillte Jtnntoon, Miss Garvey, Mbs 
Ross, New York, Miss McCol', Mbs Tina McColl, 
Miss Foi rester, Halifax, Mbs Bertha Ross, Miss 
Ross, Miss Jet McColl, Mbs tilendenning. Miss 
McGregor, Miss White, Montueal. Miss Sue Mc
Gregor. Miss McIntosh, Mrs. McKinnon, Mbs 
Carmichael, Mr. Fiixpatrkk, Mr. George Patterson, 
Mr. A. O. McRae, Mr. Jennbon, Dr. Kennedy. Mr. 
Matheson. Mr. W. McIntosh and others.

і the same evening Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wright 
rtalned a few of the .younger folk. Waxen.

Messrs. Slater, of Boater, are paying their usual 
1er visit to Mrs. Malcolm.

Mr. Frank Hall, of Moncton, to the guest ol hto 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Hall.

Mbs Longley, of Paradise, b vtoiting Mrs. 
Leavitt

AMHERST.

ciiSïïn"ie iOT sale •* Amherst by Master A. D.

July, 17.—The picnic season b upon us and the 
prospect looks at present as If it would be 
prosperous one. On Thursday a number of young 
ladies and gentleman drove out to Tldntoh and spent 
a delightful day by the cool sea breezes. On Satur
day the teachers of the summer school of science 
drove to the Joggins Mines and spent the day ; and 
on Tuesday afternoon drove to the experimental 
farm where through the kindness of Colonel and 
Mrs. Blair they spent a most enjoyable time. On 
Wednesday the clnrch of England and presbyte nan 
church combined had a day's outing at Png wash. 
The weather was delightfbl and kept ro throughout 
the day which was one of perfect enjoyment for all 
the merry party to that beautiful resort. The 
mute of gentlemen and ladles must certainly have 
the thanks of all, for making the affair such a grand

;
;

An OpenFriday was the day of the ttnnb party given by 
Admiral and Mrs. Ertkine, and that day the grounds 
were a brilliant spectacle; it really was worth see
ing the many elegant dresses worn if one went with 
no other object. Refreshments were served on the 
lawn, where many email tables were bid out and 
also in the dining rocm. Admiral acd Mrs. Ere 
kine make excellent entertainers and everybody 
was well looked after. The most noticesble among 
the elegant gowns worn were:

Mrs. James Morrow, pale green striped silk 
beautifully made, with accordion plaited pink 
chiffon waist with large green sleeves and tiny 
flower bonnet ol pink and green to match.

Mrs. M. R. Morrow, wore a most becoming cos
tume of golden brown, with large brown hat with

t
:

тттш
irip w So,H„U“°’a »«Thu„d.,fram.

. J- E. Smith came ho 
friends in Parrs boro last Thursday.

Cçnrr.tilUKm, .ге і,, омвг ta Кет. «r. tad
ta di.ta^U"Tta.on Uie

“d Mrs. J. F. Sherlock, of London Ont.,

eatfÆMswstt

Letter.Mrs. F. C, Whitman gave a five o'clock tea on 
Friday afternoon in honor of her guest, Mbs Leslie.

Miss Laura Jost, of Halifax, to vtoiting her 
other. Mr. Allen Joat.
The Misses Robinson gave a tennis party on 

Friday afternoon.
Miss Florence Purdy who has been the gnest of 

Mr. Bohaker, returned to her home on Saturday.
■fiSSHSSxKrS: I „ St- Martin's, Q„b,„.

Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.
Mbs Lit ttoblnson, who bss b«o ipendta* Borne СсШІЄШЄПІ LlSt November 

—Mki with h.r son ta Yoronto, ntarnBd oïTtatar- my child unfortunately Stuck a

Hud.-ioS.01 rimo,“b' °,M‘“ I nai into his knee, and for some
Miss Leslie who has 

Whitman for toe past 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Clark, of Penny si vanla 
guests ol Mrs. Edwin Çlaik.

Mbs Grace Robinson b spending a few days at 
Clemtsport.

Mrs. Bond, of 8*. John, b visiting her daughter 
Mrs. F. O. L e.

Canon Mavnard was assisted on Sunday 
fog last at.the services it St. Lukes by Mr.

;
me from a visit to

rl Mr. and Mn.

Mn. A Doull, a very delicate shade of green. 
Mn. Clarkson, a very handsome costume of 

striped grey silk.
Miss Nagle won a very pretty dress of pale pink

SI John I tme we thought he would lose 
the limb, I vas advisedtotake 
him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Min- 
ard’s Liniment, and within 

,«n і three days my child was all 
°ch right and I feel so grateful that 

I wis you to use this testimon
ial, so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonder.ul lin
iment. Yours gratefully,

Louis Gavnier,

В Mn. Wm. Parker and Mbs Payer gave a very 
enjoyable whist party at their home on Crescent 
avenue. Among the young guests wen: Miss 
Helen Pipes, Mbs Chandler, Dorchester, Misses 
Sutcllfle, Miss Helen Sleep, Miss Fullerton, Miss 
Chapman, Miss Purdy, Messrs. Douglas, Bojd 
Mone, Harry Biden, Wm. Murray and Mr. Purdy. I

Mbs Helen Pipes entertained a number of 
friends at tea on Saturday in honor of her 
Miss Chandler.

Mr. and Mn. W. B. Huestto are spending 
days in Wallace.

Rev. 8. McCully Black of St. John to in town.
Mr. Fraser returned home from Californb on 

Saturday much improved in health.
The many friends of Miss Fannie Bliss

SHELBURNE.
July, 16,—Mr- and Mrs. Blil returned to their 

home in BUltown, on Friday.
Mr. Hasting Freeman went to Halifax, on Fri-

si>k.
Miss Oliver looked well in a pink striped gown 

with black ribbons.
Miss Cady wore a very pretty dross of striped

!

Mr. and Mn. G. E. Davison, of Halifax .spent 
Sunday at Poplar Grove.

Miss Lizzie McGill has returned from Boston. 
Miss Jessie Anderson, of Halifax, to spending a 

hm weeks in town, the guest of Miss Edna Muir.
Mn. Allen McDonald, of Boston, to vtoiting her 

parents in town.
Mr. John McDonald of Weymontb, and Mr. 

Moore ol Halifax, is at Poplar Grove.
The ladles of the Methodist church,

DIHBV.

[Рвооаква to for sale In Dig by by Mn. Morse J 
July 17.—Mr. L. 8. Andrews Mn. Andrews and 

Miss Shaw, of New York, are here to spend the 
summer months as osua*.

Mrs. Lynch gave a five o'clock tea Wednesday 
afternoon jamong the ladies present were Mn. 
Jameson, MUs Jameson, Mn. Smith, Mn. Watson, 
Miss Ruddock, Mrs. Day, Mn. Allison, Miss 
Allison, Mrs. Stewart, Mn. Turnbull, Mn. J. 
M. Viet", Mrs. Rjbinson, New, York, Mn. 
Croekill, Mn. Merkle, Miss VleU, Miss Oaks, 
Miss Fonyth, Misses Jessie and Agatha Stewart, 
Mn. B. Viets, Rev. Mr. Gale, Mn. Gale, Mn 
Sabra Ruddock*

Miss Beamish looked very well in pale blue and 
white lace.

Miss Willis also wore pale blue with white lace 
Miss Bullock won a very protiy gown of white

Rev. H. How sailed on steamer Daman for London 
I iainrday tost on a three months leave of absence 
His many friends hope to see him return very m 

iproved in health.
Capt. potter went to St. John on Friday to resume 
• duties as pilot on board the steamer "Prince

im
a ftw

■Uk.
ifr. and Mn- An tenon, ol Yarmouth, 

Ttoiting In Round Hill «pent Tuesday in to 
Mr. Thomas Patton, of Sussex, Is 

Mn. of Mn. Robert Harris.

Miss E. Stajner and Miss Stubbing, In white, also 
looked very well.

There were the usual number of docks and cre_ 
pons, all looking very lresh, and helping to give a 
pretty efleetto the whole.

Keith hall will be the scene of a lsrge at home 
on Friday'evening.

The Crescent, will have a large reception on 
Saturday afternoon.The Wanderers have an at 
home the same day.

Mrs. Nngent-Fife to home from Bermuda, viaft. 
ing her mother.

Mr. T. E. Kenny, M. P., has returned from

the guest ol
gave a very 

successful strawberry festival, last Tuesday evening 
^Mrs. J. McGill, of Boston, is spending a lew days

Mr. C.E. Freeman, spent Sunday I 
Mrs. McMullin and family of Winds 

ing the tummtr it? town.

lighted to welcome her home on Saturday "on^a 

short trip to Cape Breton.
Mrs. A. R. Dickey and family arrived on Thurs

day from Ottawa and 
home on Vlctorb street.

Mn. A. L. Slipp and son, Mr. Walter811

SHRDIAU CAPE. v

II July 17.—Mr. and Mn. F. X. Clement, Albany, 
N. Y., are the gnest» ol Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beal.

The Miss Strc 
the guests of Mr. and Mn. Geo. Kinnear.

Mr. J. H. Scovil is spending hto vacation at his 
home at the Cape.

ешш mm co.are occupying their pretty yend-
onlck, Henderson, and Uogen, are

Miss Jameson gave a small whist party Tuesday 
evening.

E. E. Tapper M. P. P. to very ill at hto 
home in Bear River.

Mrs. Day who has been vtoiting Mn. Ruddock 
for some weeks, returned to St. John on Wednes-

Mrr. Kinney has returned from a visit to Anna- 
poll* and Bridgeton.

PP, went
to St. John on Tuesday to pay a visit to friends for 
a few weeks.

PUOWASH, N. 8.
Mr. Ross Cooper and family, of Sprlnghi.l, are 

spending a few weeks in town.
Mrs. J. E. Pbitney, of Sack ville, is the guest of 

Mrs. J. 8. Smith.
Mtoies .t'urJy and Сіирліп. of Amh.nt,» are 

friends in town.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.The Women’s Missionary Society, of the bapltot 

church, held a very enjoyable re union and L__ 
Thursday in fhe vestry of their new church, it being 
their 26th anniversary. I undentand that the formal 
opening of this church takes place on the firs 
day In August.

Prin. and Mn. Smith and d ughter, of Windsor, 
are the guests of Inspector and Mn. Craig.

Miss Connie Chandler, of Dorchester, is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Helen Pipes, Victoria street.

Mn. J. G. Dowling, nee Miss Minnie Read, ar 
rived on Thursday from St. John, to pay a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mn. J. G. Read, Vlctorb St. 
As thb to Mn Dowling's first visit to Ainherot since 
her marriage, she to very warmly welcomed by her 
many friends. Her sister, Miss Maude Read, who 
ha. been spending the winter with her. accompanied 
her home.

Mn.J.R. Morrison and sister,. Miss Morrlsor, 
wenttoPugwash on Thursday for to stay

Miss Euphle Russel, Ottawa, and Miss Lena 
tabee. Su Stephen, aie visiting Mr. and Mn. A.і

і:
.™ ,u,mg B. M„. A. Wilbur's Spout. | SLoïc^tasЬшІЇЙ "

•AJ.MO, libSSrer’ÆWS'ïï
, ----------- bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel,
July 16.—Mr. Hugh McLean entertained a Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 

number of fab friends at his residence on Wednes- Î?,.Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
d»y ятепіп*. Quite n number were present.

Mr. James Fowler has returned from a few days Lines to Dlgby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
stay in St. John. “d Snmmenlde, P. E. !.. with nearly 000 agencies.

Ш» Annie McGregor end Mr. Ktiib w.,. unitad JSZSXZXїЖА^ий 
in marriage, last week. They have the best wishes Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor 
of many friends. mjaid British Columbia.

Misa Laura Baird ha. returned from St. John. I LbKfSKsSltt ** CMedi“

Mbs Laura and Master LeBoy SandaU are spend Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
ng a few days here. w^ln* ,У,Їеш of Great Britain and the continent.

and^&d "мїьіГ.LtTerp001’Monlrca1' Q«>bee 

i in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch.
^Invoices required for goods from Cangfr,

J. B. BIOS,
Ajst. Supt.

Miss Maggie Freunan, of Milton, Queens, b 
▼biting the city the guest of her brother, Mr. H. S. 
Freeman.

President H. M. Whitney and Chief Engineer F. 
8. Pearson, of the Dominion Coal company, are in 
the city. Mr. Whitney left for Boston Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Jenes, foimerly Miss E.A. Archibald, wife 
of the bishop of Newfoundland and Bermuda, and 
family, arrived on Saturday night, and are cow 
guests with Lady Archibald, at “The Cottage," 
Triiro. Hto lordship to at piesent sailing around 
Newfoundland in his yacht, attending to the dutie, 
of hto large and scattered diocese.

This Is what the New York Advertiser, of a late 
date, has in reference to penons who are known to 
many here :

1
1visiting

Miss Maud Bent, who has been teaching at River 
Phillip, has letnrned home for the summer holi.

Miss Croasdale, tf Moncton, to the guest of Mn. 
R. F. tiojer.

Mr. R. B. Murray and family, of Springhill, are 
spending a lew weeks in town.

Mfs. A. McCullough and Miss McMullin, o# 
Truro, are guests ol Mrs. D. Macaulay.

Miss Ethel Tuttle, of Amheisl Academy, to home 
spending the summer holidays.

Mis. W. H. Brown, who has been visiting friends 
in Truro, returm d home.

Messn. J. Cooper and C. Hannah, of Springhill, 
spent Sunday in town.
Wm! eSnet00’ “f Moncton' l* the guest of Mr .

f

Mr. and Mrs. Vlennot and Miss Viennet.Wu- 
adelphia, are spending some weeks in Dlgby; seven 

have passed since last they visited Dlgby,

I

I fcmmmmtwo sorts—one gentle or tender like until Bill Junes 
steps on your foot, when It gets boiling mad and 
swearo-ike everything; «he other is hard headed
a°d ш-к" * таїм» ллї
traettne meulcine. Putnam's Painless Corn Extract- 
hounhlCh remoTee lhem PaHxUessly In twenty-foor

і

|| ;

boots are on.
» fiW

"Lieutenant Findlay „Dalzitl, late of Her 
Brittanic Majesty’s Dragoon Guards and brother of 
Davison Dalzlel, proprietor of the Daiziel.s Cable 
News, died at Brighton, England, Friday morning, 
July 12, of beart| disease, from which he had been 
stillering for many years and which was the cause 
of hto premature retiaement from the British Arm* 
Lieutenant Dalzlel was well known in the city". 
Five year, ago he married Miss Claudia West, of 
Halifax, daughter and heiress of

United

H. C. CREIGHT

[CHOCOLATES
E&cocoas GERARD.G. RUEL,

BARRISTER, &c.! one of the
wealthiest bankers in Nova Scotia and the leading 
belle of militaiy, naval and civil society in that gay I Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury ̂ Street,
St. John, N. B.

№
BICYCLESTRURO.

- THE CEDARS.
T. W. BOID 4 soli883

JfîbftülUlŸôft 101,uro br G- r-“™.

Jült, 17^—Mis.JC. E. Bently and htr iwo eore 
Jgave today for an outing In Tatamagonche.

Mr E. E. Fulton spent last Sunday with friends, 
in New Glasgow.

Mr. A. E. Calkin and hto aunt, Miss Calkin, from 
Kentviile, are Ttoiting their relatives at “Fern НШ."

Mr. Fred Snooki eturned yesterday from Lunen
burg. Mr. Snook has done much of the distance on 
kis wheel. He leaves this morning for Pugwasb 
where he will spend the remainder of hto vacation.

Mr. A. C. Smith has returned from hto vacation 
and resumed his duties in the Merchants' Bank.

Miss Mai Dimock has returned from a visit with 
Halifax and Windsor friends

W. B. GAN ON
BISHOP Matriculation Coune

Resident French and
STRACHAN G,r-“ GoT.rne.tai,

Best Masters In Music, etc.

t: e, Manager.

SCHOOL Apply to
MISS GRIER,

Lady Principal, COMPANY,Wykeham Hall,GIRLS.
School геороца Wednesday, 4th Sept., 1895.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)m STEAMER І
Mn. Jai. Blair to vtoiting in Maitland.
Mies Minnie tiny, New Glasgow, is visiting Miss 

McKenzie, at the "Pri»ce of Wales."
Two of oar young society ladles, Miss Mai 

Dimock and Mias Mary Sutherland. Were geests at 
the garden party, at Admiralty House, In Halifax, 
on Friday last. I notice a description ofjthelr 
toilets among last week's fashionable correspond

Mrs. J. A. Robertson and her sister. Mm. Jelly- 
■MU ol MootreaUre v totting Mn. A. H. Learmont.

Hr- Fred Fowler, has rented Mr. Abner 
Doggett8* cottage, Halifax road. Mrs. Fowler and 
•■fly, are to arrive tide week from Amherst.

Л;
> CLFTON. іЛ

Extension Top Cut Unrier,
E“Æe■ ttRJSSS. Sft, ЇЗХТкЙйХ8--

Call and see them. Catalog mailed free. huntings.

*Excursion S .
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY JULY 20, 1895. I ♦ щMn.Cu.iud Un МЬееа Fee ^МІи Shew, of Boeton. » тІеШв,her sister, Mrs.

ffiSSSwSuESH»W*x where he had been on в bnelnes. trip. sttendlnSthe Chrtatt*n Ende*Tor-
^..^•sSSAwt £!£&*%: tJ£tglZr-,raBk Amsden « тЬМп« Wto-

Mrs. C. Mliner, who has been rlsidn» nt “Thome I rxF**** 95S1*®.®- ^*3rcocb, of the U. 8. Marine 
cottage" retnrned to Moncton on Tnesdav I 2?rÇ? °* Wall iogton, D. C. Is the guest of Mr. 8. . MCongratula ions are in order to Mr. ^and щ,. w* Maycock. Miss BritUin, of Fredericton, Is the guest of Mrs.
Humphrey Pickard on the arriv dot a baby jnrL — ----------------- Oeorge Upham.
cfe£d‘4rSÜ.*SSÏ!u,0mbS5S ШОКСТО*. tdieajobnron, of Fredericton. Is the gust of Min

sad bereavement. _ ІР»овмив is lor sale in Moncton at the Moncton *
Rev. Dr. Brecken spent a few days in town last Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by Mise Upham, oi Minnesota, is the guest ol the 

wÇ®k. I Jones Bookstore. 1 Misses Beardsley at the "Grove "
hrtM^“^g?J!^]M’bïSa’B?"** . *ИИ.-»ПІ>—tm., Ie.p..dt,„b. Мф,«,„ Mn.Burd.lu .„d Mb. Bee,del.,, 

wLdÎht*,. be"ed «• And-nm, Ti.lUn, rel.tt.e.. Arkto.ee. M„. Wbelto,,P.nn.Tl,toU, .r. gne.U
____________  I Accompanied by her sister-in-law Mrs. Ernest of the Misses Beardsley, at the “Grove.”

ST. BTUPBBN AND CALAIS. M.hUW.'d". «'to ' B"WO' “'“■i end forully, of St. John, ere
ana Miss Mabel Ward, left town on Saturday lor the guests of Col. Raymond.

ІРвоовам b for .Mr I,St. Stopbro b, Mo»' -P™» «•» wrrk, Mn.Bbck.ol Fredericton. b the ,oe.t of her
Ralph Trainor, and at the bookstore* oi R. 8. Dag *07ІПЖ the salt breezes from "Across the Bar.” brother, Mr. J. Jarvis Bedell.

“d Vroom A Oo. In Calais at Mr- “d Mrs. C. P. Harris and iamily and Mr. Mrs. Miles, of Anaover, is tin guest of Mrs В
• reats-1 I and Mrs. W. Cowling, have bnllt a cottage at H. Smith.

Jult 17,—Mbs Roda Bradnee gave a five o’clock I Shediac Cape, and are revelling jin a delightful pic- Miss Clara Leighton, Miss Mina Fisher, Miss 
^ on Friday afternoon which was a mes pleasant | Me existence which possesses all the charm of | Kate Saunders and Miss Arnie Fisher, went to 

•11 ree<n'es аШг* Ь the evening a number of the guests were campüu out, with very few of its lnconviences. Baltimore this week as delegatee to the bantkt
S=P7ePÏÏ “e ï” * Сотшо° halted to remain and epjoy a danoe. They Intend .pending the remainder of the sum- young people., union. P t

—i. Mr. and Mrs* John D. Chip man gave a tea party mer ie this delightful cottage by the sea. Tim marriage oi Miss Clar I. S aw and Dr. B. F.
BURDOCK PILLS act gently yef residence on Friday evening lor the enter- Mr. and Mr,. H. G. Marr and children are at I cbur^o^W^dneeTv TuTv^tb^” Р‘1СЄ ln F C*

bormighly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. иіптвт of Rev. B. L. and Mrs. Slog get. Buctonche, for a two weeks,outing. Mr. Allison B. Connell weed to St. John Friday
I Mrs. David Brown gave one of her pleasant after- I Mrs. David Dickson and children are spending I ^*J*®nt* the funeral of his nncie the late Edwin
I................їй hrr is.. ........ ... ........in і the hot months at Shediac Capa. I M i*. Mtu-R^H. cot k

A most delightful plc-nlc was given on Friday Mr. and Mrs 8. W. Irons and children left town the guest el Mr. John Mac Roberts'. * ° Sl0ck 
afternoon at Murchies Basin a favorite olc-nic ground Ust week for Grand Manan to spend their tnnual Rev. J. H. McDonald went to Baltimore Mon- 
several miles from town, for the pleasure of Mr. vacation. m™° ?! B: ?• P* w*
and Mrs.Ftank Dutton Sawyer, of Boston, who are Mrs. B. W. Hewson, and chUdren, left town last Fredericton.Saturday! " eufthreturned ,rom
spend mg their honeymoon here and who are the week to spend afev weeks with Mr. and Mx»- Miss Rowan, of New York, is the guest of Mrs.
the guests of Mrs. A. E. Neill. The guest, went George W. Chandler, of Dorchester. I MU.^uS’tnn „„„„„ .... ,
to the picnic on buck boards, and it was voted by al. I Miss Ada Williams is spending a two weeks' Miss Cole. * g ' 1 lhe eueet of
to be, so far the most charming picnic ol the seasonl holiday і j St. John. The marriage of Miss Marne Cole and Dr. McCann,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young gave invitations Mrs. C. A. Murray,left town Thursday for Shediac, wânesdaytmornFnîC|h!tiSlh ^Cb,i»d.?a chaT,c* °“
od Mondey to » put, of friend, to en jo, • .til on where ehe intend, remeining for юте week.. Mb. M. F. Due.. ret.rn2dJfrom (Mertofon
their pretty steam yacht “Nawtilue” today and to Miss E'.speth Charters, and Annie Fillmore lett Wednesday.

B°ne I ia«* <*“***• “ Oak Bay. last week for Cape Tormentine. where they intend by thVcricke^clîto toï
The Mtsiee Whitiock are now occupying their spending theiemainder of the summer. house this Wednesday evening. ^

cottage at the Ledge, and anticipate a very pleasant Mrs. O J. McCully, is visiting relatlv.-s in Sf 
summer. I John.

L BURDOCK
WOODSTOCK.tie

iPeoennse 
Loane A Co.]
Juu 16—The first "Tennis tea" of the .-су. 

given last Saturday afternoon by Mrs. Wendell 
Jones, Miss Helen Connell and Miss L. Smith. The 
afternoon was delightfully cool and a number of 
games were played. Some thirty ladies and gentle- 

enjoyed the fragrant coflee and dainty refresh- 
■sente. These teas will be held fort-nightly by the 
ladies of the club during the remainder ol the

is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.

) 4
.iTHE ONLY

BLOODВСОІТШТІІ )ILINB.

reeettoto Іеете. dram Unto, Station, П

Ґ BITTERS ]
p. m. Daily,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDAY EXCEPTED,
RIAL and Intermediate points, maktas 
nnections with Fast Express Trahis fog

TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAOOL

t, North-West and the Pacific Coast.

sleepingcaraccomodations, Ac., en * 
ticket office, Chubb’s Corner.

CONSTIPATION,

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS. What leading Art Embroiderers lay of onr New Patent Holder.

St. John, N. 57
“I think the Holder ж magnificent im 

provement. I nee your Sillft constantly for 
my work, and rejoice in this pleasant way 
to keep them.” Miss Josie Jones, 752 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Directions for uaing Ьз New Skein Holder.

Asï for Brainart and Armstrong’s “Asiatic Dyes 'iWash Silts.
Manufactured by ТІІв СОГІІСвІІІ Silk Co

“I cannot refrain from telling you how 
much attached 1 am to your Silks, and how 
very delightful it is to use them from (the 
new Patent Holder.” Mrs. C. M. Tew- 

» 837 Third street, Louisville. Ken-

sal.

NATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
WINDSOR.

[Poeaxss ie tor eale ln Windsor at Knowles, 
book store and bv F. W. Dakin.]

July, lfi.— Mrs. L. T. Holland of Halifax spent 
several day In town this week with gher mother,
Mrs. B. Curry.

Miss Georgia Wilson is visiting friends in Truro,
N. 8

Mbs Edith Curry hw retnrned from j her visit to 
Amherst.

Miss Lon and Miss Grace McCaUum have 
to Shelburne, N. 8. for the Summer.

Mrs. Caldwell, who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Lawson returns to Boston Tuesday.
ьЛжЬтНот --kt *“* Chlldr™ bm I . TfÜ"tI cburcb s"”d»T pknlckto U St. | Мім Borden left town on Fridnj for 8n...i, to

у j , , —_ Andrews yesterday and Christ church Sunday spend a month with her grandmother Mrs. William I Jon.т їв—Rev. J D Murravand Mra Un.».
™T °r !,’■ , Kh0»1 kn to' «Ь,- •«»»>» Smith. nr. тій.ling Mr tod Mto. H M™, ?Trarot1 M .P~ding ker .toMion In to Ctelnnd. Bench, n litorit. picnic ground nbont The Міме. Anol.nndMnrr Cooke 1.» town on Mr. W. R.Foore .pending n week et Bed B.nk

s- b„ « ргггСь'іТ-оп^гг •ch“1.

^Md“d lt :t r h. ж aAx——• -
-»fo,.n,.,MT5.1.r^dhzrn ,“tord*7“d 11
MMb.O„.p.n,e,.dwl.to„..Hh«b. h“sCr ĥh„r t 8̂„Keddl-“d Mr».C.SwlthurdchUdna,

Mr. W.C1 veland spent a few days at his home in ■everal weeks longer. Mx, who have been visiting Mrs.JBrown's parents, Mre. R.
Yarmouth, last week. Mrs. W. B. King entertained a party of friends tuÜ“h<!Î!? 2іЛЙ.вЛ°Гг°Г ®ghflJd ,tre€t’ re

Mre. Walsh, of New York, Is In Wlndio r, spend. »t tea on Saturday. Among the guests was Major Mrs. J. J. Tailor, and children, who have been 
lng the summer as usual at CtUton. George Haycock, of Washington, D. C., who iB spending some weeks in 8pringfield, King’s county

Miss Fairbanks who has been visiting Mrs. Geo. voting relatives in Calais. І ^Мга^н! A^Wbltoev^nd " Mi.* wm»
WUcok, retnrnbl to HMlfok, on Thandny. Tje «onnlon to St. Andre.», with n dinner »od returned iut weak him Hid.r. du ь’ері -hêto I The МІ .мі Wheeion, of Norton, ore visiting their

Mr», Sen. tiretrain end little denghter, of Boston, deaje. M the A'ngonqnln, wn moel|in Cce.tul. Itr *!! bee* Piet,monUl ebiting friends. brother Mr. Муїм Whcnton
e In town, for ■ fow wmki. »“ Mrgnly «tended end grettUv enjoyed by >1 feiTÏrâk, In to« thi guSt^f'hto moitS?d‘îlV . “' Л' E- Pe,r»™ hu returned to hb home In
Mr. C. O. Cblrmont, b in Wmdinr, todey. who were ol the pnrty. МоОомїь „f aSheld it ”,t ’ *ЇЙЇ .
Мім BthelShnnd Is yblting Irlande In North On Thurndey canning Mbs Mery Abbot Incited n •t'*;/01™ Belrd, who hue been vbltlng frlnnde bncto.’ K Ul6n h“ re‘«™ed from her yleit to Bichl- 

Sydney.C. B. fow blende to .pend the evening «her home, end Шм^й‘п?,|Їм1Г™“ь'“pimÙS'ï'moothb ,,ïl'"n “£* »f Memmmconk are
T?rey,o' Onyeboro,b ybltinghb sitter, Mra. I to meet Мім Ody, who b the gOMt of Mre. J. M. I Taontfon with relatives In St. John. Ь I „н м ,

. Mb, NeTl'le Shend, end MbtWoodhm,ofH.U. . “"ri thn“«Bhe°rT,m.F?ntc”mp“tl^k “ ',end “’tf18» °л“‘Г' ,Mr' S' О0''''1?'* Іп’мПіto-m
fol. ere ipendlng e fow den with Мім Maggie . M ' Г"4г|с H*“ *"d h,r d»««hter, Мім Mr. Fred Wllllame, of the I* C?R. mShenlcel de. hom-'R' A1”ln*' Moncton, spent Sunday nt

Josephine Ham,ga»e a most dellghtlul "Maslcale” parement, returned on Thursday from a two weeks Mrs МгПпп.кі ui.. u w 
forn’dny^mTtwo! ^MfylUn, WM in town thb wtok .t.heir re.lde.ee.n SM.rd.y ..„im,, fo[ trip op to. St John rinr. tomïïtimd'fZd.ïï^ “‘м.Х™'

Mwbary Dlmock, who hu bun .pending the “'*«“■ MIU*' »< Boiton. ,h“ vl.lt to MoMton on Thlnd.™ "• ■P»t’Mond., to town,
winter In the southern .tetri, hu totvroed home. 7h0 d*“«bt^ nu who were then with her charm- Mb. Frlch.rd, nfUunpton. U .pending . short pn.hVri£ch^Tto "/mrtitr^ Lenfoi" 

Archdeacon Wutonjone. bn, ntnrned from hi- ln* то1и' И1" MtoNlchol «to мп, м, “« tatown. lh. guo.t of her .not, Mn. B.rtlett, Th.foncy ed. tod ...ІЇІеї-ип.^Гтппг a
trip to St. John. N. B. eml tonga to her sweet end coltlvnted style, thtt I. Mn Milner who hu to. .n.ndi„. .h.   d,?„w*f d°IM » "пссме; the turn of #130,00 wn

^ttegSBSSe ssssssr- ™ ssaSffiS»«»®s
Mist Hext on Friday evening was ao poorl« patro- ®burch and his old parishioners were delighted ю see lPaoeanes is for sale lo Campbell ton at the «tore ■ “““*»• 
nixed as it was worthy a much larger audience, and him again in the pulp t of their c urch. of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in
the few whowere present were more than pleased. Mrs. Charles Vote, of Portland, Maine, has been dr7««»d*. «госвгіев. boots and shoes, hardware,vtaittn, heraiater, Mrs. Irvtag Tctid. in Milltoi^ “d

. Wlndaor which reenltod in a victory for the home I Mn-H- V. Moran, ol St. John, is visiting rela- Jolt, 17.-Bev. McNlchol is reUeving Mr. Carr
Dr. Moore and Mr. Neary, of Kentvllle, were in Шва Bessie Hilliard of » of his pastoral duties, I understand Mr. Carr has

town on Saturday, and played in the Tennis match. «ewieHUUard, of Fredericton, is the guest gone to P. E. I. where he will spend hie well earned
1 Rev. P. Owen-Jonee. of St. John, N. B.. Is visit of her young friend, Miss Ethel Waterbnry. vacation.

‘.ї«Л^Ж,^1.°Т.п^,иЮк of Wbcon.1— wh. hu bee, eh. Mr. end Mrs. T. W. Brown appeared In the meth. I Jolt, 17—Mr. „d Mre. A. C. Store,,
to . ? -“/yeere. ІЄ «home tor odist church on Send., evening. Mrs. Brown b Moncton lut TOnndny.

.Г-Г Гь Г. мі л^? the P^‘ r”«l'1-«‘bfo—І- I» her hridti gown of white Mr. D.vrd Ochmne «rived from For. McLeod.
Wchfc “ A°dr'W I ,dk -“h trimminga ni p«, bine. N. W. T., . tow dnye ago. He hu been in the

м„" о V Hr.— netou u V , The elrnwherry futlv.1 which wm hold to lhe we« for eomo twenty yenr. tod now thlnke of
о.*1": V- »'Jfofobridge. Mm,., hu I O. O. F. hell In.t Thorton, evening to old of St log bock to ruide here.

JOLT 17.—A very enccouful tone, Hole WM held I the put week! C- Hвnг, dUrl°' A”d""‘ B“"d" *СЬ°°'!їЬГ*У- ™ -<* “ wdl et. Mr., cennenghton, Cpt. Connnngbton,
on Thnrsdey In Chlgnecto hull by ton ladles of St. Mr. J. W. Scoril end Мій Lenn Msrkee ere In —d o “ ch,r!Ubk *ff*lr* “lu,,T »"• tbe d 'd “ s“»d*r The funeral took place yei.
Peel, church. During thelnlterooon tod ev.nmg j ShedUc editing Mr. Scovll'e puenb. I ‘î"CiW “one, no denht e good cu.e for e .m«l I '"d«V morning. A large number of friend, of the
the room WM packed with bnyere. A very ettme. | A pnrty of thirteen young Indies ere eniovlnn an № "m’ouï oui w m v e.ce lady sent benmlfnl flowers. Her husband,
Mr. lce-crenm tnble presided over by Mb. Emilie I outing « the Ledge, «tbeBo.rdmenltod c«tLe Dte,kto’,N*W МШ*’ ,k°J* , Р"”°‘ «lhe sen, and l)er eon, WUlle,
WUlb ana Mbs Wry wui mob hber«ly patronised, end ore being most pleuutly entertained bv Mr»' u "w m ”e Landsdowne **7 week. ere her only eurvlvore.
Strawberries end crenm wire eleo to great demand. Albert Todd. 7 Mn. W. W. Dohertyhu retnrned from Dnlhouelo Mrs. Alex. Mitchel, who .pent two week, .the
і"л.'“и'1-ь1,ь,ш d,,Med - ^‘,*occ‘oo,,to,^d"d“"•rer, ™d "ш ь™™.1м»“,.»7,.іт.7„^.Ье,іи,п' г.шГ:і-т:«^г«п"штмп.ьиг‘™:

The many friend, of Mbs Unite Cahill will beer owned by Mr. RoberTumbéyToi" of Cto'ctouü' vbît'iofri h“ ™tnr“d •*" * P-ofonged “»пУ friend. whUe here, who will he pleued lo

ГтЬ^ІГі^^иЬм^ш'^^пГ. B°”M,“d Mn. Thto. L..n«h.r .„7b^ton.'Mr. W.Con- "«“j. Lto, 0^° John, conducted the

^EE5Er-dw- ....

rjr°° .р^і^Гу^г^^^ - Ti,i“"Mr' “d *ndMr- «*- —■
вГпГпСм:“ГС ^*re£3^n.v;d^rw.PNws.,

gate» in the convention of the ChrisUln Endeavor. Mr.ГвIW.^IlпLU,^?OГ, °l ^ George is the guest of Mr. James Laurence left Hast Monday for Petit- pre , d“ Lhâlmere church P«dP‘t. on Sunday
SÏÏSr- b *■” ■” ,h“ - •“ >іЕ-1В.кйтаГм?Гь-Ь JSSSr-» Ь d*MlM^Lnn,e Freemen went to Chatham, on Тим.

Мій Here! R«nnl. lofr on Wednesday to, her ТЛ'ЇІсї. Cl,rt.LU,„ M.be, Clerk. g^'borie, of Drihonele, I. yblUn, to. | d*i‘
heme I#, St. John. with Ihelr gneito the Mbiee tichnideon, hare been Мім Andrew enjoyed e two weeks rl.it emoog

Quito e number ol people took advantage of the tpendlmreeeenl dare « «rood Manen. friend* to Bleckvlde. g
«xtmnlnn to Fort Elgin which took pl.ee on Fridny. brlrtVbdWdotofSb' “2k" Ck“d"° m,de * MotiiÎÎ? “o' h*” 10 ‘helr hom” >“
The day wu very plouutly .pent nt the Boy. Brl- Mn. C.H. Smith tod her daughter Side ere the Mr. B. D. Stolon hu ntnrned to Snetto.
(toecamp which Captain H«t hu charge of nt «“J" "'Mn. Henry K. Hill. Мій Murphv and Mr. Montgomery, of Dnlhoutln
For.Moncton. «“"іп^І^оГт. w! È?“.üBhïï'“d 1 -Є"““■*toC~»p3lton.

Miss Pauline Bell has gone to Hosdy'e where turned borne, and Is being warmly gieeted by her

Mre. Perley of Boston is spending the summer in 
Calais and is tbe guest of Mre. A. Q. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nickerson have been 
■pending a week in Cherr?fi.*ld, Maine.

Miss Perrin ol Brookline, Mast, is the guest of 
Mrs. John Barker on Washington street, Calais.

Mr. and Mre. Fredrlc Richardson ol Deer Isle 
with a party ofyoeng friends came up river on 
Satarda, in their steam yacht and remained until

1ER ARRANGEMENT,

LY SERVICE
nednyezorpted) between

IHIAID BOITE
• St. Jobes, Que.

COMMENCING July let 
tbe t tt amers of this com
pany will leave St. JohnЕмМТміїї!
day. Wednesday F-s||iiure. 
day and Saturdky qfiorn- 
Inge et 7.00 (etiuldnrdjt 
Tneedny end Friday morn- 
loga for Fn.iport, Labe# 
ana Portland, щЦм 

..Ion at Portland with B. a if. 
e ln Boston at 11 a. m. 
is made at East port with steam<
. Andrews anu St. John, 
tlved dal у up to 6 p m.

C. E LAECHLER, Agent#

THINGS OF VALUE.tatloas are issued 
1 Graham’s epeia StickyFlyPaper,

Insect Powder.
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in oue remedy, for all ills to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature oi many curatives being snch 
that were the germs of other and diflerentiy seated 
diseases rooted in the system ol the patient-what 
would relieve one ill. in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, ln Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable In a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
judicons use, the frailest systems are lea into con
valescence and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on nature’s own restoratives. It re- 
lievee the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic eute of morbid despondency and lack of In
terest in life ie a disease, and, by tranquilislng the 
nerve», disposes to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparte vigor to the action of the blood, which being 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal functions oi the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which naturally demand Increased snb- 
iImproved appetite. Northrop and 
Lyman (rf Toronto have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gauged 
by the opinions of scientists, this wine approaches 
gisSeeelîttrfeCti0n 01 ftDy m the mirkel- All drug-

BUCTOUCHE.

А Раскабе at

CROCKETT'S,4n Open
!Coo, Princess and Sydney Streetsitter. are visiting Mrs. John Smith.

E. Higman and Miss Violet Higman, of 
Worchester, and Mrs. Bliss Ward, ol Moncton, are 
visiting at Mrs. В. H. Foley's.

miss Mabel Ward, of Moncton, is visiting Mr. 
Wm. Ward.

1

CONSUMPTION.
street refuse 
d any otherMartin’s, Quebec,

C. C Richards & Co. 
men: Last November 
unfortunately stuck a 
his knee, and for some 
bought he would lose 

I vas advisedtorake 
ontreal and have the 
lutaied to save his life, 
a bottle of your Min- 
niment, and within 

rs my child was all 
I feel so grateful that 
to use this testimon- 

t others may learn the 
your wonder.'ul iin- 

Yours gratefully, 
Louis GAvnier.

oJNoTon should go from home without a bottle

Ром*в*1°о# as change of water, cooking, climate 
etc., mquently brings on -ummer complaint, and 
there ia nothing like being ready with a sure 
remedy at band, which ottentimes saves great suf- 
fering, and frequently valuable Uvea. Tale Cordial 
a ?? ned ,or it%elf * wide spread reputa’ion for 

affording prompt relief from all summer complainte.

THE

g w-'to ■•■•seeseseas

iL/UFFERIN
Veeeie

•sssesaeieaeae
This popular Hotel Is i

it is wyh.n a short distance of all parts of the city. 
Hae every accomhdafion. Electric cars, from all 
paru of the town, pass the house every three min- 

E. Lb SOI WILLIS, Proprietor.

of Kings

By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray, faded, or 
discolored hair assumes the natural color of youth, 
and grows luxuriant and strong, pleasing every-

I 3I
ate».

і ■ ol onr yonng 
Mrs. c. Me- world, having been bounded11in 1279 by° Kutfla  ̂

the first emperor of the Morgul dynasty,
the

Khan.

If you wou d have an abundance of dark 
glossy hair, if you would have a clean scalp, free 
from dandruff and irritating humors, or if your hair 
І» faded and gray, an * you would have its nature 
color restored, use Ayer's Hair Vigor. It Is un
questionably the best dressing.

are 2,954 persons in Great Britain who pay 
n incema of more than 826,000a year.

To make your business pay, good health is a 
prime factor. To secure good health, the blood 
should be kept pure and vigorous by the use ol 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. When the vital fluid is im 
pure and sluggish, there can be neither health, 
strength, nor ambition.

"The action of some of those reformers,” said the 
cornfed philosopher, "reminds me much of the way 
my father used to pull weeds in the garden for 
about a uilnute to show me how easy it wee. Then 
he would go ofl and sit down In the shade, and 
leave me to keep at it all the forenoon."

Have You Triedм5.гс“мсм"і2:.а' H°ehe‘ю *»d

Mrs' C^^tuk^andVana^G*frieDj*1,1 8h£dir
relative» in EJmunslon. «ronar

I

Allan’sBICHIBUCTO.

lng
tax on anvisited

IN EXPRESS CO. SACK VILLE.

Delicioussale ln Sackvllle at Wm. I. 
In Middle Sackvllle by B.

[Progress Is for 
Goodwin's Book 
M. Merritt, іForwarders, Shipping 

d Custom House Brokers.
rest

Soda it

?X‘=etNMoE2i:7iS.d,№^2
oods (U. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
i, the United Sûtes and Europe, 
igeia d illy, Sunday excepted, over 
, Quebec and Lake St. John. Qua- 
ada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel. 
irth and Quebec, Central Ontario

Midland Railways, Into ___
rn and Western Railway, Comber, 
atham Branch Railway, Steamship 
and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies, 

tde with responsible Express Com- 
he Eastern, Middle. Southern and 
danitoba, the Northwest Terricor

Г to and from Europe via Canadian 
mere.
rpool ln connection with the for- 
f Great Britain and the oontlnenL 
te ln Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

“It Ie » Orest Public 
fi-ant words were used In
Electric Oil, by a gentleman who had thoroughly 
U»t«d its merits in bis own case—having been 

by it of lameness of the knee, of three or four 
■**odlng. Itnev r fails to remove soreness 

as well as lameness, and is an incomparable pul
monic and corrective.

Water?BeneMt.”—These slgnl- 
relation to Dn. Thomas'

і
'

і

іCool and Refreshing.
J. H. Weller says he knows people who act as if 
this passage read ; "As we have therefore oppor- 
tuniiy. let us get all we can out of all men, especial
ly ODt 01 tbem who are of the household of foltb, 
because we have the best chance at them."

!
STAB LIKE STE1MEBS.
For Fredericton end Woodstock

Hampton and Intermediate landing» and will
d”vLi™bMt;d,e„v:,T».onda7 mon,,n« “ *•

wimt of MUon^nah”blfl^^d Ів ОССЇ1*ІОПв<1 br lhe

EEBrÈüEËFïKHï
of Headache. Parmelee's Pills 
taken before going to bed, tor a 
to give raUef and effect a cure. Mr. 
Ashdown, Ont., writes: "Parme- 

lead against ten other

promptly attended to and forward

ed for goods from Cangla, United

J. R. SIOE,
Asst. Supt.

1

.&5SL,.cjrS‘6,;!,?№to.,r‘
^•b!fnCc№fc»e*7to&^

BA UPTON FlLLAOe. I a£,\iîï‘îïiïw£°*,i’- °' D*lhou,le ,peDt '*«

r„ _ Messrs. Fred Seeley and Geo. A. Noble of St.
м[РнавП h for sale at Hampton Village, bv John, were la town on Tuesday.

July 16.—Mrs. Otty Crookihank and Mrs. Clay- I ANDOVEB.

Xlkfo“C‘“,*"tk'‘“,U 6JB"”dU-“tt’N.“^ F-to. Mto. O.

m”!j. **r!frwi^«.0k°’ ,pe°“ l=W dl,‘ ,ltk Mr. Q.8. B.lrd’erarned from Ottow.Je.terd.,,

Mist Graham, Halifax, to visiting Dr. and Mrs. „ Г . “•ndereon who has been attending
Wameford <»Uege In Chicago, arrived home on Friday last.

Ber. D. Fruer «id Mre. Freer «, elelto, вї^м”'"" °' 8а"“- " “>• »'И1“

friend. toPlctouN.8. Mr. F. W. Sadler Is title week іесеїтіпж her
Messrs. JE. G. Keen, tod T. A. Peton, returnedhome from.eerr pleuant end nueceutol Hsbto» Йїн! H. Tlnbla df/i°to*BVndn

trip np North. A number of their friends <■«" vouch I t°D# kit week.
for the quality of tbe c«cb. I Sherifr Tibblts ft ependltoftbe week et Ashland

Slr8.L.TUuj and Lady Tltoy and annmbnrnl Buy." Mr. Thornes, Calais, preached to tbe 
friends spent Thursday afternoon with Mr. 8. Hey- episcopal church on Snodny. Вжи..

principal cause 
Vegetable Pills 
while, never fail 
F. W. Ashdown, __ 
lee’s Pills are taking tbe 
makes which I have

f

RD.Q. RUEL,
tRISTER, Sc.

in Slock."
1

Jü «78 francs: st Bordsî™!" ші’е 
net twice the cost of. parrel. In MM n resident cl 

Perpignan applied to a notary of Barcelona, for a 
f Te* 8м°е„йше abklng what would 

be given for a child aged 6 years and в months.

HELP WA NTEDÜ Elldlng, 
ryjStrcet, 
t. John, N. B.

CEO. F. BaiRD,
Manaacr.IB THB CRY FROM

the DYSPEPTIC
Par.emee’e Pills are an excellent medicine. My

toeï.'pki“'Sîdroh:,k!5dw,",“"” h'*d“h'- »«

CEDARS. Mrs. Stephen Morrill and Miss BeUe Henry were 
delegates from the Union church Calais to the 
youfig peoples Christian Union convention in 
Boston.

TRY

Progress
Print

(B JX

nmg and evening.
W. B. G ALONG, Manager.

rehearsing t .e celebrate-1 play “Jim the Penman" 
and wlU at an early date present П to the public.

Rev. A. A. McKenzie pastor ol the presbytérien 
chur h has returned from bis vacation, greatly 
rested and Improved in health. On Sunday he 
occupied his pnipit both morning and evening.

Mre. A. I. Teed and Mrs. George J. Clarke have 
returned from a dellghtlul visit at North Head 

rand Manan.
vieft te Fredericton*19 ЬМ retarned from * Pi®*»»ot 

Mite Florence Mitchell went to St. John yester
day to visit her young friend Mist Bessie Blair.uAtitotetfM:”' “ *■ *"л!
N«^Y..5'^#I^Sfhom?on S^ïdlJ. to^end
several weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Alexande> A.CulUnen has been M Houlton. 
where he gave in the Music hall ln that city a most 
totereeting end InMneUve lecture on '-Modnra 
Electricity." Mr. Calltoea eipuctu Una early dun 
to leunre onlhe aune nagent be»™ a St. Croto 
SnwtoSn Ik* h wHh-yartoan

Mr. tod Mie. J A. MeacheaSu, « St John, were

avjS J&ÏLfiSrSdtro SnSVlS

. :крїжгсгrlc-

AWSWER8 THE CALL. ray.

ION EXPRESS 
IMPANY,

jeto'Yer-HSi: if ns* s-і*a:
Stïï?ü.“25,;œ Wn°

IT BRINOS m %PROMPT RELIEF G
The excarrioDS of the «turner Clifton MUSQUASH.

, , . JübT їв.—Mr. and Mre. J. M. Woodforde spent
lng very popular large numbers are enjoying the | Sunday here at "Sunnyslde.” 
scenery of one ol the prettiest sails In America.

Rev. Mr. Whiteside. Woodstock, to the guest of 
Mrs. G. Fie welling.

The Whist Club met at the residence ol T. A.
Peters, Friday the 6th Inst, and » very enjoyable 
evening wu spent by nlL •

Mtoe Baa Richie and Miss Mary Barnes spent 
Friday with friends In Sussex.

Jndge Wedderburn and Miss Alice Wedderburn 
leave in a fow days for a thru months trip to the

Tuesday and Thursday, from Si. John, are Ьвсопь hwTprined. ’ЙйіГ.Гк 5Lti£’

to onr riends is greatly to be desired and honored.

'іANO POSITIVELY CURES

P« R. Short Line) INOISE8TION
MM,

FOR QUICK, NBA! 

АЖ» REASONABLE WORK

Mr. Frank Sad lier, of Chatham, wm the gueet of 
Mre. J. B. Knight, tost week.
^ Mr. J. M. Anderson spent a few days here this

oVoSM? D' B°kk'018L ,oto- '• Tfolti»* Mra.

«'“Ь yb .Глгс-міГҐЖ'-^Г

в*' Tahaoeo Spit and «make Tone Ufo

[laud, Ireland, Beotiaei and aU
ATHTFROmiTTHlMlT.

;WRITE FDR FREE SAMPLE- 
K.DC. CO., LTD.

NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.

CopirtnersMp Notice.FWacfpaf towae to Nm Jpaan. 
aagy^^^brtochm. I*.

erlehahl. Good, a Spaeialty.

ШРЩі
mieUDaepatefo aad OlaHlkp,

IDr. Onrnoa'n stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, Kiag at.. But, 

Toronto, writes and says: I 
Dyepeptia, Soar Stomach .«1 torpid hear for ymce. 
I wee edrieed to try Dr. Oueoa-S 8to««;k BBW. 
which I did, aad a fow bottle, hare (NmfUUU. 
OrtAmt. Mnaala per bottle, foreale by drakfku. 
There ie Jfoae Jlut ar Geed ; the oaly Dr. Canaafo 
------- AUm*Oa,« mat 8L, Base.

:totes teathfol startling title of a
that teaoMupnSoSSSd^rv

book about No-To- 
tobaceo habit cureAMD IH7 «ГАТЕ ГГ.,

eoaroM, WAS*.
The young people ln coonacdott with the Epie, 

copal Mtoeion Guild m2.holdtose (tardea party 
ea the beaattfnl Kroande al W. O. Stewart leq. 
l eketide. Moadny the Ilth aad a pieasaat time toSSRSeiSSsSS 2K

ti№- І ж
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.Pt З PROGRESS SATURDAY. JULY 20. 1896n ;
:

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mb! Nellie Gcdra., like A.eie Beedeifee, Mbs 
IlUb 6. ml, Mb. *. Fraud., Mb. Me Fneeb, 
Mb. Bible Alllrjbim, Mramn. Jean tilUepk, 
I. WАг.етіее, Xicrrt finiib, Percy JHnln, Fred
betuer, Fred Telle. Win Brows, Mr. McKnlght.

Mr. WDllee Chlakolm, of BnlUu, wee Is Ike city 
for a short time thla week.'

Mr». P. C. Powys ard Misa Powys, of Frederic, 
loo, were la the city this week. Mie. Powys 
to Soihfsiy Thursday, where she wiU be Mrs. 
Mcrris Bobicson’s gneat for a week.
I Be». J. W. Msrniig retnioed the fiifC of the 
week irom hie visit to Nova Scotia. 
b Mbs Bunt la In Woodstock,the guest ot Mrs 
Willard Carr.

Mr. sod Mrs. John Keefe Intecd spending a briet 
▼acatlco on the shore of the Kennebeccatls, at tbe 
term ol Squire Matony, Sandy Point.
» Miss Olive Motkler, of Wett Medford, Maas., is 
visiting relatives in the city.

Mr. W. B. Bsnkine, ol Halifax, who haa been 
travelling in the upper provinces for tbe part six 
weeks, is in the chy with his femlly, and is staying 
with his Mi her deputy sberiffRanklne, King street,

Bev. W. O. and Mrs. Raymond and family ’'ere 
in Woodstock, recently, visiting Col. Raymond, 
Rev. Mr. Raymond’s vacation will be spent in the 
provinces.

Ill

iêëSËÊM ЯйНКі \ vi і / .•..
.&« "“"v-оЛГ You can’t change \ * \ 1 I / j f / any colors with

t”‘°'îL Jo“'* *" °- нлясоият. Pearlme, but -ч \\\ \ \ \ / / // у if you want the
«“."it Л!5^."м,. 2гі-м5*о,и2:? . B-ekie,. .1 вс„еш.. brightness and 'чХ\\.---------1///' ,--' freshness

BobiDion. Cwickbt. 7 І В*8 been vlaitinn her releb.es ben Ike put week. I and nCWHCSS <. ' -__\ / \ /. broustit
Mr*. James McDermott returned .from Sydney KarK *}.,,n ^—. / \ '—®.

N. S. on Snndey morning. Thu Misses McDermott ЬЗСК, ІГ1ЄП yOU ------ -----/ £SX ' _____want Pearl-
I PnooBiMb for sole ntPnmkoro Book Store.] I who ka.e keen nt Sydney Ibepiet ytsr knee return. 1ПЄ. I he ease,____________ | *“— V J ~ thç Safety,
July 18.—The metkodut SnnCny «hoot took Us XuuTa.fin nc wt . . „ . tile economy, --   f'r\ /—  the 4;) vine

enenel oollnfeln tbe wey ot so excursion to Hsntr- M‘“d.Ollo,ln,ofKi=„lon, wmhm,Mo.d.y f /’ / --- --------
port by the HuwntbnjeMrrd.y. The mrüioclM, I “І "їі!'м n I ° *lmf ЗП“ У of things
netted r.lber ж Ur,e .omet then dlnoer nod ten on “r-^,ld epentSnnd.y washed these-'' ,-----------/ V\X4 **. ЗГЄ HOt tile
the drill fronnd tbe 1ml dey of the mtlldo drill. Mr В В Rn k « м I. ... onlv noints that Z ///ill \ \\\ \ ,
В Fooryetkte will teke e large pert, to Blomidon - S ® ® Bock.,field I. rrpecied home Iron, ОШУ pOlIltS that / / / / \ \\ \\\ \ 4 ГЄСОШП1ЄПСІ
«morrow, II the ...lb., I. brt>reble.- m îîr*°H. H* 'Йг^еМкег, ol 8t. John, b ber, t„ РеаГІІПЄ. The / / / / / \ \ \ \ % Work is (folle
И Mrs. Caswvll, of GsgetowD, and three children dav. _ii .* • / I • J \ \ » V , , _ . ,
areralTylng at the hotel at the Island, jk Miss Marlon Wathen is visiting in Boston. DCtlCr, all / t » J \ \ « \ tilTOllgh. Bngllt
X'.-Tn»,oter.ndp«,.ho b.sbeen-rt.iün»| Women, who have 1 .’ і ; ', *• ' proved this for

eJ^$WS^fi£tSWrtbS themselves, have used hundreds of millions of packages.

Г‘-"- Send
. Aikman and Miss Aikman were In Halltax on cipal council. if T>_ л1_ and if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be

Friday. -se ' I in Rich i^uctôW U*00’ *nd daughter Eva are visiting | U JDaCK honest—send it back. 4П JAMES PYLE, New York.
Mr. Alexander McKay, superior of Halifax °Mr. j. tLWilson, awistant agent of the I. C. R., 

schools, and Mr. A. C. Cameron, principal of Yar- *rnl *° Richibucto on Monday on a abort vaction, 
mouth schools, were in town last week. Mr. Cam- 5»т«‘впскley ^r ЬЄІП|,: dl*cliar*ed b7 Air. 
eron was the guest of the Rev. 8. Gibbons and Mr. and Mn-! James Buckley and the Misses 
drove with him to church at Port Greville on 8ur- P“CkleJ attended Rev. Fr. Heberts pic-nicat bt. 
dny^When the borne took frtnbt, ren h„ be.o quit. Indbpomd .Inc

both gentlemen were thrown ont. Mr. I her return Irom Richibucto.
Rev. W. Subies

The Sun■ Y1 >1Pro!. Pearlme for washing- 
member thatщ И last, in honor of Miss Taylor, of the West end. who 

1 eaves lor her new heme la Washington Bute next 
week ; about thirty persons weie present.

Miss M. Dccovsn. of Co Id b roi k, letton Tuesday 
last, tor a visit to hier dele Balhuiet.

Miss Nngert, late matron of the Maasachusetta 
eye and ear itfiin aiy, loston, snd Miss 1.vine, of 
the same Institution, aie visiting nitnda and re- 
latives in 8t. John ard Lepreau.

Mrs. and MiisOsman, of Hillsboro, are visiting 
friends here.

M re. O. J. McCnlly, of Moncton, is visiting rela
tives in the city this we« k.

Mi<s B'Srie Robertson is in D.llousie this week 
visi ling Mrs. W. Montgomery.

Mrs. a nd Miss Long ol Fairville, are spending a 
few wet kt in Hillsboro with Mrs. Lamp at the bap
tist parsonage.

Mus Annie Fleetwood, of Moncton, is sis.ting 
relatives here.

Miss Bessie Stewart, who has been paying a long 
Tisiyo the etiy fan. relumed to her home in Dul

Mr. T. Warren, Mr. F. C. Jonci ind Mr.C. 
McL. Troop, went north, the first ol lb. week, on n 
salmon fishing expedition.

Miss Bede S:ock on is visiting friends in Petiti-

I! ?

PI I ГАМЯИВОВО.
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ШЛ Mr
8t. John-North Rail.

:JcLT 17,—Mrs. James Murray, of Marysville, has 
returned home after » fortnight’s visit to relatives.

Mr. Andrew Myles, of Woodstock, waa among the 
visitors ol this week.

Miss Nettie Pidgeon has retained from Sussex, 
where she spent a pleasant vacation.

Mrs. Marr, of St. Martins, paid a brief visit to 
Mrs. George Dewitt, of Main street. Mr. Dewitt is 
spending a short time at camp with the grammar 

school boys
Mrs. McLean has returned from a long visit to 

New Yoik and Brooklyn.
Miss Alice and Miss At nie Farmer spent a por

tion ol last week up river.
Mrs. Robin Cropley is among our Fredericton

Miss Lizzie Berry is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Miller, Douglas avenue.

Miss Inez Binaries visiting Mrs. Tbos Hilyard. 
Dr. John Gilchrist is visiting his father Dr. Gil-

On Thursday, Miss Bessie Stevenson left for St. 
Stephen, where she will spend her vacation.

Miss Bertha Shaw spent a portion of this week at 
Van wan’s landing. She was the guest of Mrs. 
Addy Morrison.

Dr. Joseph Maher bas returned home from New 
York, where he spent a few weeks.

Miss Jessie Hilyard is visiting relatives at Lan
caster Heights.

Miss Florence Smith and Miss Ella Vanwar 
leave on Saturday for Grand Lake, fhey intend 
spending some weeks as the guests of Mrs. McAl-

Mr. Bert BoberU returned from Boston on Satnr-

Miss Annie Honeywell has been visiting for the 
past three weeks at Milkish.

Miss Mamie Hay ford has been confined to the 
house for the last fortnight. She was slightly in
jured while hoisebick riding.

Her friends in her former borne wish Mrs. Hill 
much happiness in her new home. Mrs. HOI was 
Miss Alice Myles who resided here some 
before her marriage t<, the late Mr. Davies.

Her friends regret that Mrs. Mason is not able to 
be out through a slight illness.

Miss Jeannette Beverly, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Bessie Childs, of Boston, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fulton Bevtrly. They leave this week for 
Fredericton.

Mr. Jack Edwards Is somewhat better in health 
although not fully recovered from the relapse which 
be suffered. He contemplates leaving this week for 
CiilloB and Fret>ilcton Junction.

Mr. H. Green, manager of tbe Bank of N. 8., at 
Dlaby. accompanied by Mrs. Green, were in the 
city, the first ot the week.

Mr. H. A. Whitnry, of Moncton, was hers for a 
day or two lately.

Miss Irvine, of St. John, is the guest ol Miss Kate 
Watson,at Andover.

R;v. R E. Smith, of 9t- George and Misa Smith, 
were here Saturday, on their way home from a 
pleasant trip to Sydney, C. B. Miss Smith re
mained in tbe city , visiting friends here.

Mr. Joseph Allison

Greener Guns. I

іП
*

Gibbons is so severely shaken up and bruised by 
being dragged a long distance that he to confined to J Among th' 
his bed. Mr. Cameron esca

Smith passed through here br 
і to P. В Island.

Harcourt1 I ped with slight injury. Rev. Fr? Herbert’s pic™i<fat St. 
of Sackville. and his I were Mr. Andrew Dunn, the Misses 

wn last wee

kXSZll? We carry the largest stock in Canada of these celebrated 
cktFMui -no guns, embracing the following grades : Dominion, Trap. Far 

..itM/iSL.™". Killer, Forester, Facile, Princepsand Ejector,
«on Hirer. I have therefore offered a lull line from which to select.

ill і ■sas 5я«Гр"с.к,-I Dr. B. P. Dokortr. .1 Moncton 
ber and Mr. .lohn Wathen s| 
successful fishing trip to Sali

Mr. П. A. Powell, M. P. P- 
wife and daugh er, were in toi 
wav home from across the bay.

Mrs. M. G. Atkinson Is down from Truro, with 
her little son Hedley, visiting her father and 
mother.

Mrs. Allows» and Miss Alio way, of Springhill, 
are guests of Mr. Cowan*, at the island,

Mr. Fairbanks, of tbe Halifax Banking Company, . .
at Springhill. rode down on bis bicycle and spent l,ULT 17-~St. Andrew’s chnrcb, Kingston, was 
Sunday here. the scene ol a very pretty wedding on the morning
»r?a!Rth/urbnn Control ' J°bn. ot the seventeenth, when Mis. Ella McAlmon was

Mr. ( horrbl 1. of 8U John, bas been at the Grand nailed in marriage to Mr. George W. Wilson. The 
Central for a lew days; and Mr. Harris, of Halifax, ceremony waa performed by the Rev. Mr. Money
мї,н8мЙ:;0,Кем,ш*'“Т“іа"'ь"Ьго','ег Ihave been made with Greener Guns. Complete price list

bbL“«LMdK„e«'.e; Imailed on application. Prices ranging from $45.00 up.
wereeaUb™slMd, left on°Wednesda“ for Mont^al°, with trimmings rf black lace. The bride and 
to attend their mother’s fnnera'. Mrs. Cowan’s re- bridesmaid carried bouquets of blush 
™;іі’,оп*рЛ52“ bT froa K“'- A- P«lck Of St. John, .upportod lb, groom.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole, of Amherst,are pay- ^b® cbnrch waa prettily decorated with floweia;
Ing a visit to their relative» here. aa the wedding party advanced to the altar the

A^rf/Ô^m," «7'kS,lrt ^ “To,.voice tbrt b,..«,d o'o, Ad,."
the Island. I and at the concluaion of the ceremony the wedding

march was rendered. The party went to the 
home of the bride, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. The happy conpie left on the eleven 
o’clock train for a trip through P. E. Island and 
Nova Scotia. The brides’s travelling drees was a 
pretty conblnatlon of fawn colored cloth ard 
brown velvet. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were the

f»!
f. customers*nd family, have returned 

from St Andrews,and are stopping at the Aberdeen.
Mr. Thomas Boyne, of Digbv, who spent the win

ter here returned home last
S

11 кіуоаюн.
Miss Moore returned last week 

visit to River Herbert, N. S. All World’s Recordsfrom a pleasant%
Misses Blnnington, Miss Smith and.... , „ Ibe Misses

Kirk were In Hampton last week visiting friends.
ton lately V“U TUited W*dd*rborn, in Hamp-

Judge and Miss Wedderburn will leave shortly on 
three months trip to tbe old country.

^Ir. and Mrs. В В. Rule, of New Jersey, 
visitors in St. John fora day or two lately. 
d Mr. E. A. Smith, of St. John,

Ї5Й ill
і

шL
Liberal Discounts to Dealers., , , , , . was In St. An.

W Smith 7 T1MUDe LU percnls' Mr- and Mrs. A

Mr. F. Hatheway who has been in the old 
is expected to arrive home in a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs. G. U. Ha, went to Lepreau. 
short tune, the first of the wees.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole who 
Andrews have been

country

:

The John Griffiths Corporation, L'td* H ILL t* BOBO.are staying in St

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark retnrnea to Ft 
«eorpe s.lnrd.r- «fier » plc»,»m vi.i, 
and tit. Stephen.

Hon. Ptler Mitcbejl worn to MoUrt.l 
the week.

j [Progress is for 
ven’s Drug store.]

July lfi.The oily social event of the week was a 
picnic tc the "Bocks’’ given by Mrs. J. Blight to a 
few ot her frien-is.

Miss Bennet, of Amherst, is the gnest of Miss 
Katie Gross.

sale in Hillsboro at Dr. Mar-
•Г

81 Yonge Street, Toronto, late the H. P. Davies Co.
recipients of many beautiful presents; am ng tien
Mrs. Ferguson; oife hall dozen silver knTvTs.Mr* and 

Miss Preston, ol St. John is visitirg Mrs. John F Glrvsn: one half dozen silver desert spbons,

"гг—----------------------------------sSE'&sEsSSB
few weeks with Mrs. N.Currv, at the parsonage, pickle stand, Mrs. Hamilton; silver butter knife 

,=.n,n,d l,.m . .1,11 to
her sisler In Boston, Mass. cream pitcher and sugar bowl, Mr. Peter and Miss

Mrs. (Dr.) Ruddick ol St. Mar tire is visiting her McKenna, of Moncton; silver salver, Miss Marne 
father Mr. John Wallace. Langap ; a pair ol vases. Miss Smi.h ; rose jar and

Mr. Dickinson of Amherst is spending a few days dfog'dtofolâ^PaVchj^'ioaWBet^'Siss^JardSne; 
with bis sister, Mrs. James Bright. a pair of vases. Miss 1 idaFosUr; oil painting, Miss
В Mie, Annie Roe, ol Moncton Is the guest ot Mi.. юЙ^.ї.їгЧ’ЇММї'п^їЙпї.ІК 
Lizzie Jump. Fred Robertson,of Moncton; silver bed, Mrs. C'apt.

Mrs. and Miss Osm-.n have gone to St. John for Faulkner; silver napkin ring,. Mr. Howe of New 
a short visit. I til“gow ; counterpane, Misses Cameron ; silver fruit

Mr. George Marvrn is spending bis vacation with 
ills hi other, Dr. Marven.

to St John.

Thrcugb the Eye 
ota Me

BARBOl’R’S
LINEN THREAD

13 BEST.

the first ol

L Mr. K. Lunrcnce |„ Si. Georg, l,i,|, 
hie grandmother Mr.. McCollum. 8

M r. end Mr». J. B. Moore formerly of Ne» Brno», 
wick, but now of South Dakota, 
city lately.

И i\i
were visiting in the

OlMr. mid Mrs. J. M. Woodford 
in Mufque.b. Mrs. Woodford 
mer in Gagetown.

^Pent last Sunday 
will spend the sum-

d H',te,^:Lgrovije"ce
.....“"*“»•

••sl'nUd.*-" U‘Z“ " brolker m

і t
May go misery or 

-- comfort, according 
to the quality of the 
thread used. With

Faulkner;
Glasgow; counterpane, Misses Cameron; silver trait 
spoon,Mr. James Stotbart ; dciliis, Mils Ward ; nap
kins, Miss Mundk ; ledits comptnion, Mrs. T. Jar- 
dine; china toilet set,Mr. Edwin Bowser; lamp,Mr. 
Allred Bowser; silver saltcellar, Miss Maggie Wil
son; pretty cushions. Miss Melnerv : silver nankin

-
Mrs. Thomas and children are the guests of Mrs. 

Win. Young.

It V
A ».-,k or too ego » Vcr, u.llllent reception »„

to A”8:1"',l,U l1 “*r be Inter,,,
to I RoeRESM readers. It was given k. m

:-d л- « r™ :
eon. ІГ.ІП, L. ВІШП, end hi. »i„, wh0

form,,,, Ml,. Ocneriev, x.n„.„, Ô, lb,.
city, end who., marriege, it will be remembered 
took Place a month or two ago. The reception 
oo a moel magaificent scale, and tbere 
fiee hundred name, on tbe gut-ч lut. 
will give some 
The hostc-s was

: ^•„“.сейїггу'й ".sT.kSîTis'd r,; ,.
Mr. Smith In the bell, on Monday eeebing was mg.’rîl k J«nfme; Igreatly appréciaied by a large nudunce.  ̂ | Lmu’e, ^Ьпїег toft. ‘*Ж, “V. | |^АОБ

FBBltERlCTON.

г,гпр,т.;5т‘Жй,їе"Гс“"ьі w-T-B-
July 17,—Dr. and Mrs. Bailey are at Lepreau 

attending the summer sc hool of science convention.
Dr. Sharp paid a short visit to St. John this week.
Dr. and Mrs. McIntosh have returned home and 

Mrs. McIntosh has been this week receiving her 
brld *1 calls. Mrs. McIntosh looked very pretty on 
Wednesday as she received in a handsome gown of 
crush rose silk, with trimmings of while lace, her 
в nests were regaled with tea and cake. Mrs. 
Sharp, of Marysville, is helping her sister receive 
her euests. Mrs. Sharp wore a rich gown of black 
silk trimmed with black.

Miss Amelia Moore who has been spending 
time with friends in 8». John returned home today.

Mrs. Stewart Morrison and her sister. Miss Lim
erick are spending a few weeks in St. John.

Miss Mattie Pbair and Lee Butter are spending a 
f:w days at Kingsc ear.

Mr. Robb Adams is receiving congratulations on 
a happy domestic event, the arrival of a baby 
daughter.

Mrs. Rutter intends going to Bayside, St. An- 
*drews lor the summer taking all the children with 
her.

SrV ÇLAPPERTON’Sjle,S™7moPu'oe:r,,t0,meia':'i.<f:„n„ \ьПйЛ& 11 C.rpe,

maid a gold brace lei.________ Мохів. | | Threads.
tit. OB OBOE.

Button
Threads.

SH EDI AC.

[Progress is tor sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles.]
Mr. Thomas Butler, of New Castle, spent Sunday

in Цут, his many friends were pleased to have him I July 16.—Mrs. Allen Grant has returned from a 
among them again. visit to Oak bay.

Mrs. Estey and Gordon Baxter, ol Moncton, are The teachers and scholars of St. Mark’s S. 8. 
the guests ol Mrs, C. C. Hamilton. with their friends, enjoyed a delightful picnic at

Mrs. Clarke, ol Halifax, is visiting Mrs. D. S. Anderson’s beach on the 4th of July.
Harper"Sunnic Brae.” Miss Bertha Campbell entertained a number of І ITi-f UCH VALUABLE and recent information

Mrs. Bourgeois is confined to the house with a her friends on Thursday evening. |1«- £ішН 0*°Nwdfr^ork^s^onUlned h
Mr’ and Mrs. Harry Lawrence, .with their eBarboor’s Prize Needlework Series, N0.3, 

Mr. Evans, of Boston, to the guest of his uncle children, ol Winchester, Mass, and Dr. Lawrence I HO pages, prolusely illustrated with Sketches 01 
F-™«- I -mm .fan Wert, n,e vUitl.g lb,i, „«ber, Mm. B.H. | |g%| nlto

_ Cpp that all your Linen Thread ^ 
• carries the above Trade-Mark. w

it’s always comfort, 
it’s sof Spool and Skein Threads, &c., Ac. ; 1 

EVERY LADY* SHOULD HAVE FORTwere over
bien or tbe bene y of the decoration*

TT.r. .SSK;; Lk
M". C. B. Jone., Ml,»e, Uoodboe nod Mm Flo,' 
enee Julies. Mrs. B.inn, ВГ., Wore an elegant sown 
ol palc.t lilac brocaded B.lln, demi trained 'with 
garniture ol irrorlesucnt pearl p.Beemcntrie. М,,Ь 
Iryng L.BIInn (nee Nannmy) wore her lovely 
wedding gown of cream ..tin »„h „„„„"ї 
cream cb,Hon. Dellgbt/nl mu.le »J ге0^°'
” 'Зі , ТьГьЕВ Ь? “ 1-0 and

I SOI . The houce was exquisitely decorated
under the care ol Mrs. Bancroft. The recepti.n 
room was in bridal white, the bride 
standing beneath a pair of white 
from the ce ling, 
lave knot

Summer leedlevork SMOOTH, ЕЩ ill 

РДИ FROM sxm

Dominion iiiantic E’y

Barbour’s Prize Needlewoik Series,*N0.8.

severe cold.

L j
Capt. and Mrs. Bray and Miss Lena returned | Davis, 

this weex after an absence of more than a year. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll, and Miss Frawley,Boston 
Mrs. Hebert, of Amherst, is visiting her parents I are the guests of Mrs. John Frawley.
M*.° Archibald^тіГмгв.Е. Odgen.ol Saek.Ule I ““ d»««hto-.,olBo.to,,.„

are the guests if Мів. C. Dickie.
Mrs. James Vk ebster -pent Wednesday in Mono-

Address : Тноь. Samüxl A Sox,
8 St. Helen Street, - - Montreal.

BARBOUR’S THREADS 
ARE THE BEST 

and For Sale Everywhere. 
PLEASE ASK for BARtiOUR’S 

and you will be SATISFIED.

ПЛНЕ POPULAR AND SHORT 
X tween St. John Haiifkx and Boston.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.)
On and after Wednesday, 3rd July P8W, train» 

will run (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Daily Express Trains,

LINE BE-
at the,Brunswick house.■nd grorin 

, doves suspended
white ictin ribbons forming 

above them, and drooping to the 
two other dove* at either side. White sweet no,, 
nod lr.gr.« mandtvilliaa, with m.lden h.lr (eru 
were nied In great pr«n,i„„ lbou! t||c 
front dr.wing room »., fii|c,l with p,Dù 
.nd leathery “baby break," 
mantel about tbe cbandlfer 
Indian basket?.

Mr. Geo. Johnston, principal of the Grammar 
school, is attending the School of Science, at 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, returned on Satur
day, from a pleasant trip to St. John, Eastport and 
St. Stephen.

bills of
The Fredericton cricketers go to Woodstock to. 

day to attend the ball given by the Woodstock 
cricketers tonight In the Opera house.

The Misses Dibblee of Woodstock are here visit- 
in< Mrs. G. Y. Dibblee.

Mrs. Geo. Hodge and children are enjoying tbe 
sea breezes at the Bay Shore.

Mrs. W. E. Smith and child are also among the 
visitors at the Bay Shore.
М^Ве.,їгг,еГ;'.'‘ні:Й.гХ°Ь“' “ VUM"8 *

The many friends of Mr. Mont McDonald, of St 
John, were very glad to see his pleasing counten
ance here this week.

Miss Ella B. Clark is visiting in Newcastle.
Mrs. Tbos. A. Sharkey, now of New York, Is 

visiting here after an absence of a year.
Mr. Kimball, an American, who bas a summer 

cottage at St. Andrews, passed through here on his 
way to St. John by boat. His comments on the 
beautv of the Celestial were very pleasant to hea 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Vavason leave here tomorrow 
to paddle to St.John, a most d lightlul wav to 
tsKe a summer outing; they expect to be absen1 
about ten day.

Master Alex Thompson has gone to Sackville 
to spend a part ot his vacation.

Miss Nan Miller, who has been » resident of St. 
Paul, Minnesota for the past two years has return
ed for her summer vacation.

Messrs. Frank H. Risteen and Harry Atherton 
left for Bolstown last Wednesday, where they met 
Mr. Irland of Washington, U. 8., accompanied by 
Harry Brarthwaite for a few weeks hunting trip. 
Mr. Irland will spend three months in ifae w.iods. 
Mr. Irland spent some months in the woods, on the 
Miramicbi last year, and was to pleased that he has 
again returned.

Miss Jeffrey gave a large garden party at her re- 
Rtdence “Elm Lodge” on Thursday evening The 
spacious laWDsJaflorded ample room for games and

Like a Miracle
Leave Yarmouth 8.16 a. m.; Digby 10.58 a. m:

Arrive at Halifax, 6.45 p. m.
Flying Bint nose leaves Halifax 1110 a. m.;’leav 

Digby 4.10 p. m.; arrives Yarmouth 6 10 p. m. 
Leave Halifax, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Digby 1.25- 
p. m.; Yarmouth 4.10 p- m.
Heave Kentvilie, 6.20 a. m. Arrive Halifkw,
Lo.ToHniifnx

room. Tbe Rev. R. E. and Miss Smith returned on Saturday, 
from a pleasant trip. Mr. Smith attended the C.E.

Consumption-Low Condition|1 ш.
church In town,occupied the pulpit on Sunday, and ff H

Wonderful Result. From T.klne І ^ „̂fbi. a. ' 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I gnew8,^are spending a snort lime wRh Mrs Urania

carnations 
missed upon the 

.ml ove,fio»i„g huge
d.blin, .nd trail, of "ГоГсїстм!.!'"."'"/

хГ—іГаГеи'"'1"-’”-
room on the third

Wedding)
XIcilESitt. 'to the brilliant 

moat be.utilnfy .rrangad, U|mntL«b!e
BUte gl..a mirror, „er, rfiectl.e!, u.ad, .klle ^ 
Franc, roses m„„en e”"«L‘
atrawo c.relcaalr about Ibim. A ireiaa « 
c.ugtil »„h roars »., .„„ged .".««"Z 
•nd irom Ihe cL.ndel.er, which ... r. Jwub .... „k r,u„:. t,w;m°d”
basket OTCHIowlng wllh roaca.
lighle.l with allWr cmlol.br., the .badea’ofl 7o"
pink hue, lie m.enlllcrnt groond.,p|,„„ „d
P°Mr, ' w T'l" W,"h ”P,n"e ‘“to'"*- 

Mrs. W.H. Merritt and family .re spending tbe 
.ommer ., Bnaarx. Mra. W«mo«M,„i,'^ 
І.ШІІ,- a,e .bo slaying ,l„,e fo, ,be

,*rJi7,rù:«:;z« ^ ■«
Mr. D. F. George and family 

• immer at the Bay Shore.
Mias Belle Drary I. in the dt, vlrttlng he, p„ 

ents on Paddock steet.

8.10 p. M.; arrive Kentvilie |Д»
Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way betweenf 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Blnenose Ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole, of St. John, and Miss 
Carmichael, bt. Andrew», returiwd from Lske 
Utopia, on Friday. Max.' THE DOMINION

We send them by 
Express ....

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest Г"’"
Catering I
Establishment I 
and

Mn. Medley, ol Fredericton, Mrs. Chae. Medley, Wedding 
of Sussex, Mn. Wilkinson, and Mil» Cutler, of Manufactory I II - ill LL
Chatham, are staying at "Glen cottage.” | i„ І НЗГГ if T««kl

Mn. Robert Hanson, of Milton Ont. and Miss E. I Canada • HUHj II WWW
M. Bussell, of Toronto, are guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson at "Bonnie Brae."

Miss Bessie Bobertson, ol Bt. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. Montgomery.

Miss Phillips, ol Pembroke, Carleton, Co., is a 
gueet of her aunt, Mrs-H. A. Johnron.

Councillors Kerr and Manhinuey, of Coulburn,
” Four years ago while In the old country I ^T^uw^ay*1111 Calligan,0< ®u,*aB' wereln town 

( England), my daughter Hannah was sent away Mrs. Beaothler, of Quebec, is a gnest at the 
from the hospital, In A very low condition “Murphy house." 
with consumption of the limg, nnd bowel,, ,nd

Aooommodation Trains :I N They are ol tbe finest 
ІУ quality, covered

J/ with onr 
celebrated almond king 
and handsomely 
decorated e • • • à 

Write for Catalog»» S»

DAL HO US IE.

Leave Annapolis 
6.26 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.00 a. m.; arrive АппароШ»; 6A6-
Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fr!.. 12,16 p.lm. ;

arrive Anvapolli 6.80 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Toes., Tnnrs., and Sat., 6Л6 a. 

m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For Tickets. Tims Tables, Ac., apply to Do- 

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
Willi m street, St. John ; 126 Hollis street, Halifax? 

Washington street, Boston.
W- R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

at 6 80 a. m. ; a rrhre Halifax[Progress is for sale in Dalhoosie by A. H 
J Jtinson.]

July 16,—Judge Wilkinson was in town on Tues
m

Л У dnj.
■іі

Free Crayon*')j

AN
Premo takes 4x6 Photos. We carry the largest 
Photo stock in the Maritime Provinces. Free in
structions, 2 electric dark rooms. Write for drices» 
A. B. Clarks, 82 Eng Street, St. John, N. В

Miss Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont

arc «pen Bug the

• ••
WILL GIVE AWAY ■ ібхзО 

“CRAYON PORTRAIT,”
Mr. F. O. Lee of Annapolis was in 

day or (wo the first of the week,

ТІ2':,:иГГ;„”г ................... m„
Mi«s. Jenhle Preston is 

friends.
Mrs. Wood and her

Itown for a

J.& J. D.HOWE,weak action of the heart The trip across the 
water to this country seemed to make her feel 
better for a while. Then she began to get 
worse, and for 14 weeks she was unable to get 
off the bed. She grew worse for five months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if she sat up In bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

K«5 tt:rÆ.'irf.dniX"iw? J.’Ji.TîSp7
per was kept up all evening. Tbe invited 
audsts were: The Misses Crookshsnk, The 
Mi*ses Tabor, The Misses Powys, The Misses 
Bailer, Miss Ids Allan, The Misses Babbit’, 
The Misses Gregory, Miss Whelpley, Miss Dock 
rill, Miss Sherman. Miss Roberts, Miss Bowman 
(Halifax), Miss Radcliff. Miss Fenetv. Mtos O’Dei. 
Miss Straton, Miss E. Ralnsford, Miss Pat ridge. 
Mtos M. Allen, Miss Tibbitv. The Misses Hunter, 
The Misses Robinson, The Misses Randolph, Tbe 
Misses Hunt. Mtos Johnson, Mtos Wilmot, Miss 
McDonald, Miss M. Harrison, Мій Dibblee, Miss 
M annuli, Mtos Phalr, Miss Carmen. Mise Hubbard. 
Mi «a Gordon, Miss Beckwith. Miss Uodkln, Miss 

s very Georg*. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jsflrev, Mr. and Mrs.
A Stanley Clowes, Mr. and Mrs. Shsrpe Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Smith; Mr. and Mrs. F. St. J.
»!Ч.ЙЬїіП.г“ЖЙК’Аг'Л,5й:
к«2йсКрЬїй g.'- «« Mn.а:M°m.",iÀÎ,m*c. w.' TÎbSf’i.,thïïfr,“^:Fenetjr, Arthur C. Tabor, Aubrey O. jKor, В 

G. Uarke, A. Simond», N. Slmonds, B. Wetm

Absolutely free of charge, 
every doz. CABINET PHO 
beet Aristo finish at $4.00 per doc. 
AU work guaranteed first-Сіам at

withлишвжх. tIn Hillsboro visiting 

son Arthur, of Boston are

TOS.July 17,—Miss Gore, ot St. Andrews, spent a few 
days of last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. While.

Mr. William Burnett, who has .been in British 
Colombia, for the past three years, is on a visit to 
his parents here.

Mr. and Mn. Fred Flake, of Somerville, Mass., 
and wanted me to «end her to the -Home for | «tiling Mr. .ad Mra.S. H. Wlito, on Church 
Incurables.’ But I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

Ш
ІШІ

■МАВ UFACTUREES Ol

Isaac Erb’s,city. Cabinet Furniture*Said She Wee Past All HelpMra. C. Grammy i, eojijlng a »|,|, ,0 BoMo 
where .be I. etnylng with Irlendi. 1

Mr. Grlfflih. le Tlrttfo, Mend. In Grand Mnnen.
Fra.:;, DukTrtra^B"to"'‘‘rtllU'-8 *“*

Miss M. Mcktown has relumed from 
pleaesbt visit to St. Stephen.

On Tuesday evening there was a very enjoyable

Вам Там r ,pu„ OAwIre  -----~
JVr/wrwfert le»te, Demi, IT ITwtorfne.

mSide Boards, Bookeasee, Wardrobe#, Office 
Desks, etc,, made to ordef. ~ n |

Wood Mantlos and Over ЖапЦош 'Щ 
in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

ІЗ Charlotte Street.
Mrs. Rcoti, of St. John, was here last week, the 

gnest of Mrs. Linedowne, Lanadowae Villa.
Mrs. Willard Broad and daughter, are ytslting 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Arnold, the Willows.
Mrs. Capt. Wtohart, of St. Martins, was here tor

Hood’s!ï>Cures ST. JOHN

Conservatory •« Music
AND ELOCUTION

Its SPrlnoe wmiamietreet.

vS!
M. S. WHITMAN, Director

Agi--
■to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 

strong, walks around, Is out doors every day ; i e tew days last week.
has no trouble wltlrher throat and no cough, I Mrs. Brsd»|aw^MJgampton^Mnu E.^A.^ KvlUi,

.. , „iwi
P«Mp;« ««to .kd ntoy.r, lnfonMUQ.fi.

WenmoeeK H^aennetn Bti ML ~

Foot—Г71 But Bud of Union

ST. JOHN, N.

j.if

.and Mrs. F. A. McCnlly of Moaotoa, are 
lag a tow days with relatives here.

ThRLVI A.
isHood’, Pills m purely eegeteble and

Derfectly bmnnleim SoMbytil droolstt. або.1
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May go misery or 
comfort, according 
o the quality of the 
:hread used. With

PERTON'S
t’s always comfort, 
t’s so

Ш aid
SNARLS
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ctubebb of-------f
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need Owanум
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юіое. We carry the largest 
arltime Provinces. Free In- 

i. Write for orlces». 
Bt. John, K. В

lark rooms 
og Street,

Atlantic B’y
AND ЯНОДТ LINK BE- 

Halifex and Boston.
Eastern Standard Time.)
Ineeday, 3rd JolyPWft, train» 
iv excepted) as fellows :

Express Trains,

ares Yarmouth, 8.00 a. m 
a. m; arrive Halifax 8.05 p, m. 
15 a. m.; Digby 10.68 a. m: 
0.45 p. m.

res Halifax 1110 a. m.;4eav 
arrives Yarmouth 6 10 p. m.
0 a. m. Arrive Dig by 1.2ft.

Ю a. m. Arrive Halifax, 

). M.; arrive KenttlUe *4»

•un dally each way between! 
ath on Flying Bluenoee Ex-

ddation Trains :

6 80 a. m.; a rrive Halifax 

m.; arrive Annappllis: 6Л6- 

M Wed. and Fri., 12.16 p.;m. ;
see., Tours., and Sat., 6.4ft a. 
tb 11.40 a. m.
Tables, *c., apply 

ray Ticket Office, 114 Prince 
bn ; 126 Halils street, Halifax, 
ret, Boston.
CAMPBELL, Gen. Msn'gr. 
buperlntendent.
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tbe chier, godd —orkby puiing him .=d ) STYLE IN INVITATIONS Summer
the police force a cordial vote of thanks, _____ д11 ^
brtheir services on tfae occasion. WHAT ЙО„,„т^пгс,им « Гог LadlCS’ Wear:

Gauze Coisets.
Light Weight and Cool 
Two Prices, 75c. and $1.4o.

CANNOT MEND THE GAP. 7

\
ТИ9 WANDERERS AND OARRIBON 

CLUB B BOT RECONCILED.
WILL HAVB AB BLBOГBIO.

Halifax to Вате a Street Railway Which 
WIU be up to the Times.

Halifax, July 18.—At last Halifax is 
to have an electric railway first class in 
every respect. Tbe main line and branches 
will make a leagth of eight and one-half 
miles. Toe financiers at the back of the 
enterprise are practically the west end 
street railway people of Boston. What a 
revolution it will be to Halifax people who 
have so long groaned and suffered under 
the miserable apology for a good hors e

In connection with the half-mile branch 
from South park and Inglis street) to the 
park gates an interesting piece of inside 
history is told. When the company’s 
charter was before the legislative council 
juit before prorogation, Hon. Dr. Owen 
got a clause added making it compulsory 
on the company to construct this branch 
and thereby benefit property in the locality 
in which be bad an interest. The amend
ment had to be swallowed by the company 
or lack of time to do anything else.

The road it is estimated, will cost 
$340.000.

The Nearest Approach to Reconciliation 
Is an Armed Neutrality—Some Points of Ribbed Lisle Thread Vests- 

Ribbed Масо Cotton Vests. 
Ribbed Silk Vests.
Children’s Ribbed Cotton, Silk and 

Lisle Vests.

Pointers for the Guidance of People Who 
Aspire to Social Distinction—The Shape 
and Limitation of Invitations to Wed
dings, Receptions and Parties:

The new style of wedding invitation 
announcement sheet is almost square, and 
the paper has a vellum finish, says a well 
known yew York authority. Smooth- 
surtaced paper may be used tor dinner, 
ball, and reception invitations, but in no 
case for a wedding. A thick, pure white 
paper thst is absolutely tintless is the style 
decreed, and the envelope is of medium 
size, with either a pointed or a square flap, 
the latter being more expansive and in 
higher favor.

The monosyllable “to,” “and,” and 
“with” continbe to struggle tor supremacy 
in the wording ot invitations. “My 
daughter is not going to be married ‘to* 
the man but ‘with bim,” declares a dis
criminating patertamilies when ordering 
invitations, and consequently the word 
“with” is substituted for “to” in that 
particular lot of cards. Again, a bride 
possessed of ideas ot her own ordains that 
neither “to”fnor “with” shall contract the 
names on her wedding invitations, and 
declares in favor ot the strictly fair and 
equal “and.” Those in authority, when 
left to exercise their own judgement iu the 
matter, invariably use “to,” so that must 
be accepted as the best form. There are 
two formulas submitted tor the other 
wordings ; either “Mrs. Brown requests 
the honor of your company,” or “requests 
the honor of your presence.” It is not in 
good form to say “solicits the pleasure of 
your company,” “or •‘invites” or “re
quests your company.”

When invitations are issued to a reception 
after a ceremony which has been performed 
in the presence of only a few triends, the 
phrase, “the, honor of your presence,” 
would be too formal, and “the pleasure of 
your company” is usually substituted. The 
announcement cards sent out, when there 
have been no invitation to either wedding 
or reception, are distinguished by great 
simplicity, and it is noticeable that the little 
preposition “to” obtains universally in the 
connecting of tbe names. Invitations 
should reach the guests exactly two weeks 
belore the event. In the oase et-а- neee- 
wedding, which is invariably followed by a 
breakfast, the card ot invitation to the 
house (should the ceremony be in chuucb) 
is enclosed with that tor the ceremony, the 
name of the guest being ішегіеі. This 
observance makes the breakfast invitation 
more personal and less suggestive of a cir
cular.

Crde to the church are optional, but are Mr> Adim, riq„lts the
much favored because they guard against company.... .........................498 M
an intrusive crowd. In England it is the 
custom to enclose witu each invitation a 
visiting card upon which is written “Admit 
to the church.” In this country such cards 
are printed. Those conversant with the 
doings of polite society in English circles 
remark that the English are much more 
sparing of expense, time, and trouble than 
we are. Printed forms of wedding invita
tions are furnished by stationers in Lon
don and it is quite admissible to use them.
Two sets of invitations to the church are 
printed, and to one set are added the 
words : “And afterward to the house 
in —— square.” In America this is never 
done. A separate invitation to the house 
is always issued.

In looking over the various engraved 
cards which authorities on etiquette recom
mend, it would seem that in this luxurious 
generation everything possible is done to 
save time and trouble. Cards in acknow
ledgement ot bridal presents are worded 
in the following fashion :

Mr. and Mrs- George H. Brandon 
express sincere thanks to.

for the beautiful wedding gilt 
June 18th. 62 West 120th tit.

An ultra-fashionable bride, supplying 
herself with several packages of these 
stereotyped acknowledgements, has noth
ing to do but fill in the name of the sender 
and thus avoid infinite labor. Cards are 
also engraved to be sent in acknowledg
ment of special attention shown at the time 
of a bereavement : for instance :

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Hamilton Granby desire to express 
their sincere thanks and appreciation for year kind 
expressions of sympathy in their great bereavement.

G ramer су Park.
The custom, too, saves the afflicted Gran- on 

bye infinite weariness of spirit.
The powers that be decree that dinner 

invitations shall be engraved, not written, 
on heavy cream-colored note paper or 
card. A coat of arms or monogram or 
both, embossed in silver or gold, is con
sidered in good form, and the envelope used 
must be perfectly plain. If sent by post, 
two envelopes must be used. The same 
fiat, from which there is no appeal, has 
pronounced the death sentence of tbe menu.
Menus are no longer fashionable, unless 
the dinner be'given is to celebrate an event 
of which they would prove valuable as a 
souvenir.
centre crest, it the host honestly possesses

Contention—How the Garrison Got Ahead
with the Boston Те
Halifax, July 18.—There is no possi

bility of bridging the chasm that has come 
to separate the Wanderers and the Gar
rison Athletic dabs of this city. Every 
effort to arrange peace, to call off the Gar
rison boycott, has failed. The nearest ap
proach to friendliness that can be secured 
is a kind of “armed neutrality.” There 
were rumors that the garrison had some 
other reason tor refusing to play cricket 
with the Wanderers than the fact that the 
latter would not allow them to become 
members. It was said the Garrison ob
jected to some members of the team, or to 
their conduct, but there seems to be 
nothing in that. Certainly the Wanderers 
have failed to get the Garrison to formulate 
any such chargee, if they have them. A 
conference composed of Colonel Anstru- 
thitt and Lieutenant Everitt, representing 
the Garrison, and J. N. Duff us and F. 
P. Bligh, representing the Wanderers, 
had a long session. The Garrison could 
not be prevailed on to admit that they had 
any other grievance than this, that they 
are excluded from membership in the civ
ilian club. That matter was thrashed out 
thoroughly. It was pointed out to 
the officers that one-fourth of 
the Wanderers are strongly opposed to 
memberships by the officers. They do not 
want them for several reasons. One-fourth, 
on the other hand, desire the admission of 
the Garrison. Then the remaining half 
of the membership cares not whether the 
officers get in or stay out. It was shown 
that in any case nothing can be de ne about 
it till the autumn, and the officers were 
asked to relent a little and make things 
pleasant for the summer by playing cricket. 
The conference adjourned with the 'two 
officers promising to lay the case before 
their club. That is the last heard directly 
of the attempt to make a treaty of peace.

The officers have never reported back to 
tbe Wanderers. They evidently did not 
think the courtesy of a report to the Wan
derers was necessary.

But the W. A. A. C. have heard, in
directly, that there is no hope for an ami
cable understanding. It was n this way : 
The Garrison wrote to the Boston cricket
ers, who come here next month, that it 
would be impossible for them to play 
against them in a combined team with the 
Wanderers. The military did not want to 
spoil the week’s cricket, however, and they 
offered the Bostons to get up a match with 
them fjr the closing dafi making the team 
a combined military and navy one, instead 
of the combined Garrison and Wanderers. 
They thus shut the Wanderers out, confining 
them to the one match—Boston versus 
W anderers—and indirectly intimated they 
would have nothing to do with them. The 
matches, except the Boston-Wanderers 
contest, will come off on the citadel field.

After this, it will be a very cold day 
when the garrison officers get within sight 
of the membership roll of the W. A. A. C.

.
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French Woven Corsets.

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR.:

White and Grey
Skirts, Drawers, Chemise, 
Corset Covers and Nightgowns.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES' CORSETS, Klo.

Medium Length Waist at $1.25.
$1.60.Long Waist
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room to fur
ling but the

“It is not etiquette for the ei 
nish anything lor his own wead 
ring, a bouquet and a pretent for the bride, 
presents for tbe bridesmaids and tbe best 
man, some token to the ushers, and the 
clergyman's fee.”

“Does he have to do all that ?” questions 
tbe out-of-town girl. “I think then he 
might be excused trom anything else.

“There is one thing more I want to 
know.” she added ; “whether or not a bride 
should dance at her own wedding ? ’

“She might dance a square dance if she 
wishes to although it is preferable not to 
dance at all. An old superstition sets forth 
that the bride who dances at her own wed
ding will-not live to see the year out.”

The girl still lingered, and, anxious to 
see the varying expressions in her face, the 
authority on the social code asked it there 
were any more knotty points she wished 
solved.

“Oh, 
want to

fits are mutual and widespread and not to 
be ignored.

one, stamped in gold and properly inscribed 
is placed on each plate to designate the 
guests.

Under no circumstances, declare the 
same august authorities, should an ordinary 
visiting card be used for an invitation, 
even to tbe most informal of luncheons. 
A personal note should be written, and for 
a more formal affair engraved cards must 
be used.

Millions of Cracker*.

Last week twelve bi 
country from Hong 
with firecrackers, says the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean. They carried 8.0UO.GOO packages. 
In each package there are sixty-tour fire
crackers. That makes 512,000,0(H) fire
crackers. To render this vast prospect of 
joy more comprehensible remember that a 
fire-cracker is two indies long, and if these 
■s.000,000 packs were laid out in one con
tinuous line, as the small boy would be 
glad to have them laid, it would make a 
line 16,161 miles long, and would reach 
more than two thirds of the distance 
around the world.

g ships reached this 
Kong loaded down

HONOB8 TO THB VICTOR.

The Pomp and Circumstance Attending an 
Ancient Roman Triumph.

In ancient Rome a triumph was an honor 
awarded to generals tor decisive battles 
over foreign enemies. It was never 
granted for victories achieved in civil war. 
The power of granting a triumph rested 
with the senate and it was a prime condi
tion that the victorious general on his re
turn from war should not enter the city 
until the triumphal procession should es
cort him.

This procession was headed by the mag
istrates and the senate. Then came the 
trumpeters, who were followed by the 
spoils, which included arms, statutes, 
standards, and representatives of battles 
and of the towns, rivers and mountains of 
the conquered country. Next came the 
victims intended for sacrifice. As a rule, 
these victims were white oxen with gilded 
horns. They were followed by the pris
oners that had been kept to grace tbe tri
umph, and after the prisoners came the 
chariot in which was seated tbe trium
phant or victorious general.

The chariot was covered with laurel, and 
the triumphator was attired in a robe oj 
purple ana gold. . In his right hand he held 
a laurel branch and in hie left an ivory 
scepter. A slave held the golden crown 
of Jupiter above his head, and kept saying 
to him :

“In the midst of all thv glory, victorious 
one, remember that thou art a mortal

Last came the soldiers singing songs 
:*ШІ shouting, “Io triumphe !”

a his procession started from the Cam
pus Martiusj outside the city walls, and 
passed through the city to the Capitol. 
Triumph days were gala days in Rome.

The fashionable hours for an afternoon 
tea are from 4 to 6. When extended be
yond 6 o’clock it becomes more formal and 
partakes of the nature of a reception. 
ТЦе form ot invitation which characterizes 
the entertainment as an informal recep
tion is : A Neat Ore*#.

A dress that will look well, at the same 
time defy rain or dust, would seem to be 
the ideal alter which ladies have been long
ing. These merits all meet in Cravenette. 
Waterproof, but thoroughly porous, 
thoroughly stylish, while defying the deluge 
from above or the dust from beneath ; suit
able either for dress, or cloak or wrap. 
Cravenette meets a need long felt. In 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or 
Black. The ideal costume for spring and 
summer. Light and medium weights.

Mrs. Granville Snairwell,
Tuesday, Ma) 0,—Fifth avenue, 

from 6 until 6 o'clock.
These invitations should be from en-

!” she answered promptly, “I 
ow it in entering a theatre, 

church, restaurant, or any public place it 
is proper tor the gentlemen to precede or 
follow the lady ? ’

її
graved plate, on correct sized cards, en
closed in informal reception envelopes, and 
sent either by mail or messenger, as best 
pleases the hostess.

The formality of bidding adieu to the 
hostess at an afternoon tea is now dispens
ed with ; the omission ie considered with 
favor and in good taste. No after calls 
açp made in acknowledgment of a tea. In
formal receptions are regarded as no more 
than grand calling days, and after calls are 
not expected from those who attend. The 

a return call at their lei-

“The lady precedes her escort in enter
ing a theatre or church, because it is gen
erally understood that an usher is in 
readiness to show her to her proper place. 
On leaving any public place the gentleman 

it thers be a crowd, heleads the way, or, 
walks beside her.”

“Is it necessary for a hostess to intro
duce persons to each other at a large re
ception ?” /

“No ; she only introduces her guests to 
those who receive with her. Beyond that 
it is not done unless by special request. 
In the best circles introductions are made 
to promote sociability. In any case the 
hostess is responsible tor no introductions 
save those she personally makes.”

“When receiving should a hostess go for
ward to meet j a visitor whe announced ? 
and is it necessary to r«se when one is call
ing and other visitors arrive or leave ?”

“If the hostess is engaged with other 
visitors when the newcomer is announced, 
she rises, takes a step forward, but does 
not cross the room, unless the caller be a 
person of distinction or much older than 
herself.
courteous to make advances toward receiv
ing a visitor.

“It is not necessary for a caller to rise 
when other visitors arrive, an inclination 
ot the head is courtesy sufficent ; an excep
tion, however, is always made iu favor of 
an aged person or a guest of distinction.”

“Tell me’” asks a showily dressed 
on note 

a formal

ScjlU and Charybdle.

It was in an absent-minded sort of way 
that she read the sign, “Ice cream.”

“Ob, ah ; ice cream,” said he. “Did 
you ever read that there were deadly pto
maines in ice cream Py 

“Yes,” she said, a little spitefully, 
you ever read of the microbes in kissing ?”

On fellection he concluded to com
promise on a basis of present cream and 
future kisses.

absentees make
euf&'"An invitation prefaced vntb ‘ ‘the

--------Hpleasure of your company is requested” re
quires an answer and a call of acknowledg
ment. Invitations to the receptions or 
dinners given a betrothed pair always ter
minate with the phrase “to meet,” followed 
by the names of two honored guests, thus, 
“to meet Miss Delano and Mr. Kendall.” 
Ladies who entertain largely like to fur
nish themselves early in the season with 
engraved cards, which read :

“Did

mm
V'

adieon av.

The blanks are filled with the name of 
the person invited, the date ot the entertain
ment, and the names of the pe 
meet whom the guest is invited, 
times a hostess is content with her ordinary 
visiting card, writing at the top “To
Miss and Mr.----- but now tba
fashionable card is small there is no 
upon it available for an invitation, 
dames of fashion reiuse to accept the small 
card for this very reason. It is absolutely 
necessary in accepting such an invitation 
to observe the formula ot repeating word 
for word the date ot.the dinner or reception. 
“Thursday” is often mistaken tor “Tues
day,” and vice versa, and, should such a 
mistake be made, it would under this 
formula be repeated, and opportunity 
would thus be given tor correction. It the 
above example were filled out to read 

Mrs. DeLancy 
request» the pleasur 
Mrs. Atwood's company 

ner, Thursdax, May fourteenth, 
at eight o'clock to meet 

Miss Delano and Mr. Kendall.

If she is alone it would only be
rsons to

The streets were gay with garlands and 
gorgeous colors and the temples were all 
thrown open.

When the procession reached the temple 
of Jupiter on the capitol, the triumphator 
placed the laurel branch on the lap ot the 
figure of Jupiter, the prisoners were put 
to death, and thank offerings were made. 
A feast prepared for the magistrates and 
the senate and sometimes for the soldiers 
and the people concluded the triumph fes
tivities.

The triumph must have been a much 
coveted honor, tor we are told that Lucul- 
lus on hie return from Asia, waited outside 
of Rome three years for his.—Philadelphia

IT MAKES HOME BRIGHTER
space

The Inst glow of sunlight at the 
close of “wash day,” falls on a 
cheerful homo where Sunlight 
Soap is used. The washing's done 
and at evening the hou.-ewife із 
fresh, bright and light-hearted, 
because Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes so easily, so quickly, with
out rubbing and scrubbing.

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort

iFor every 13 wrappers 
Books foA Lkvi!r Bros "Ltd., , "

Wrappers] ЙЙЇЙЬЇЇКЗ’ S
“ ^11

woman, who had been writing 
paper. “Is it necessary to send 
invitation to a breakfast ?”

“No ; the invitation may be in the form 
of a friendly note, or it may be the lady’s 
visiting card which conveys the request, if 
this be engraved alter the customary form 
prevailing in New York, with thé address 
m the right hand corner an і the ordinary 
day tor receiving upon the left. 
Below the lady,s name may be written 

kfast at 10 o'clock.
"April 8."

“And what about a ball P”
“The word ‘ball’ should never be used 

upon the invitation cards. The following 
is tbe proper form ot use :

"Mrs. Manley Ha
requests the pleasure of the company of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Alden, 
on Tuesday evenino, June 11, 

at 9 o'clock."

NO AMBULANCBB N ENDED.

The Twelfth ef July Parade lo Halifax Was 
a Very Peaceful Affair.

Halifax, July 18.—The celebration ot 
the “twelfth of July” came off in Halifax 
with a big procession—the first on record 
here. There were unfounded fears of 
trouble. The entire police forte was call
ed out and put on duty along the route ot 
march. Chief O’Sullivan was determined 
to take no chances ot a riot, and he handled 
his men admirably. Not only that, but it 

the chief was" ready to re
move the dead »nd wounded from the field 
of battle with promptness and despatch. 
Two hose waggons were borrowed from 
tbe fire department, the hose was dumped 
out, and the vehicles were metamorphosed 
into police patrol waggons. These looked 
grim enough as they followed in the rear 
oithg procession, driven by twa lusty police 
sergeants.

The 700 orangemen paraded the streets 
ot Halifax from end to end, and there was 
not a murmur of disapproval. Perhaps 
this peaceful condition prevailed for three 
reasons : First, no one wanted to fight ; 
secondly, the police were all out with the 
two patrol wagons to carry off фе dead or 
dying ; thirdly, and most important ot all, 
alderman Neddy O’Donnell was promin
ently to the front with a huge yellow ban
ner pinned to his coat. The sight of the 
chairman of the city prison committee, with 
such a yellow posy as he sported, was more 
than enough to keep down all the angry 
passions that might arise in Halifax on “the 
glorious twelfth.”

But there was not much danger of trouble 
on account of the orange procession, and 
there were those who complained that the 
production of two “patrol waggons” was 
overdoing the precaution business just a 
little. . Chief O’Sullivan thought otherwise 
and he earned ont his arrangements to per
fection. The orange magnates recognized

і6 Cerna 
Twin Bar !

Tying the Knot.

“Phil nder,” said a pretty girl 
bashful beau, “I wish you’d tie this 
at mv neck ; I can’t see how to do it with
out a glass,”

“Ot course. I’ll only be to glad to,” he 
said, and at once grappled the strings.

After an unsuccessful effort of five min
utes. during which he got as red ai a brick 
house, and

ribbon

Mrs. Atwood’s answer on her own note 
paper would be : “Mrs. Atwood accepts 
with pleasure Mrs. De Lancy’s kind invita
tion to dinner, May fourteenth, at eight 
o’clock, to meet Miss 
Kendall.”

authority in charge < 
department at a stationer’s ot recognized 
standing and reputation has many questions 
to answer bearing upon the general code 
of etiquette, particularly if that authority 
be a woman of an amiable disposition cal
culated to invite and not repel confidence 
on the part of her patrons.

“Must I take my gloves off before sitting 
down, or at the table ?” questions mademoi
selle, about to attend her first formal din-

iUNUGftl I
wkios

a riot did occur

OARDelano and Mr.
perspired like a pitcher of ice- 
July window-sill, he stammer-

"Dancing."
“For a tennis or card party the ordinary 

‘at home’ card with ‘tennis* or ‘cards’ en
graved in the lower left hand is sufficient 
to indicate the nature ol the entertainment.”

“If a widow gives a dinner is it correct 
for her to ask a gentleman friend to take 
the seat at the foot of the table ?”

“Perfectly, unless she has a g
“And should she retain her 

Christian name on her visiting cards P” 
“That is a vexed question. London 

etiquette pronounces it absurd, and in 
London it is customary for widows to 
retain and use their husband’s full Christian 
names, although they have no legal right 
to it. It is done simply as a matter ot 
identification in society.”

And so the questions and answers go, 
some phrase ot social intercourse always 
turning np, which seems io need the ad
justment of prescribed form to settle it, 
and those ignorant of prevailing custom 
are glad to nave an authority to refer to. 

^ quette is well defined in our latest 
dictionary as “prescriptive usage in 

polite society “ceremonial * 
as established “good 
behavior.” There is now an etiquette for 
every walk in life. There is an etiquette 
iu the professions, law, medicine, author
ship, diplomacy. 
for the great ships 

fission of the

of the invitationThewater on a 
ed:—

“I—I don’t think I can tie a respectable 
knot. Miss Mary."

“Suppose, Philander,” she whispered, 
with a pretty little blush, “suppose you 
call in a preacher to assist.”

Like the unveiling of a beautiful mystery, 
unfolded itself to Philander,

N. D. HOOPER. St. John. N. B. • 
Agent for New Brunswick.

rown son.” 
husband’s EQUAL 

TO NEW !
the situation 
and he feels better now.

Cere of Little Bare.

Mothers are nearly always to blame if 
the baby’s ears stick out. Never tie any
thing behind a child’s ears, like bonnet 
strings or hat elastic. Always lay the baby 
fist on its ear when sleeping ; in extreme 
cases a cap should be worn, out a silk 
handkerchief drawn over the top 
head, down over the ears, and tied 
under the chin, answers the

The Obloi'g.DUcmma.

“I don’t know what to do with that 
chappie we got out of tbe last shipwreck,” 
said the chief to the cannibal king.

“What’s the matter P”
“If we take his cigarettes away from 

him he’ll pine and get thin.”
“Let him код them.”
“Then he’ll spoil the flavor of the stew.”

Never Touched.

From the time the brine leaves the wells 
until the pure salt reaches the packages tor 
shipment, Windsor Table Salt is not ban- 

............................................... of the tao-

“Wear them to the table,” is the advice 
given, “either at a formal luncheon or din
ner, and even after being seated make no 
movement to remove them until the hostess

Flannel and Duck Suits, dresses 
and jackets receive the attention that 
enables os to make this claim.

Ladies will find our starch work un
equalled for finish and general ex
cellence. v ,

unbuttons hers, and never . lay the gloves 
the table ; stick them in your belt or 

keep them in your lap. When the ladies 
retire to the drawing room for coffee the 
gloves can be replaced before the return 
of the gentlemen. In some French and 
English circles the gloves are worn all 
during dinner; the hostess decides that 
matter,”

“Would it be very bad form for a bride 
to bow or smile to any one either white 
entering or leaving the church P” asks a 
bright-faced girl who has been looking at 
wedding invitations.

“Decidedly bad form,” she is told. ‘ Pro- 
dignity both forbid suoh frisk-

ot the 
securely 

same purpose.

Eti
great OMAR'S LAUNDRY Ell DYE WORKS i

“polite SU4 Wanrtooeu 
8». John, N. B.

«.to;
шюи.к.ь.

Then і» an etiquette 
that oail at eea, for the 
lightning ■mage, for 

the whisper through the telephone. The 
etiquette of the court і» arranged solely 
for the honor ef the power upon the throne 

of oocial lifo ie for the 
convenience and good. It’* bon»

priety and

“Well, tall me another thing. It it pro
per tor the bridegroom elect to pay for the 
wedding curds PThut matter was discussed 
the other day in the town whan I tiro.”

“Mort certainly not,"i» the smiting reply.
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A simple while card with a but the etiquettedied, except by the machinery 
tory. It doeen’l cake. Try it*
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iuns.
of these celebrated 
ninion, Trap. Far 
Ejector, customers 
h to select.

:ords
Complete price list 
n $45.00 up.

Dealers.
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Pearline for washing- 
member that

/ any colors' with 
' if you want the 

freshness
brought 

_____. wantPearl-
______ the safety,

the saving, 
of thihgs' 

X_ are not the 
recommend 

\ x work is done 
4 through. Bright 
proved this for 

is of packages.
=11 you “ this is u good as” 
-Pearline is never peddled, 
g in place of Pearline, be 

JAMES PYLE, New York.
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Щ Hts ANTIPATHY. ment'a while-robed little figure stood be

side him.
“You aro’t angry with me, are you, 

daddy dearP” she asked, h * **
i°giy. “and jo 
will you P”

‘01 couse I won’t,” 
laughingly, “but
girl, or you'll catch cold. 01 course, you 
couldn’t expect me to teel very gay.” he

law Mom they corn, to thmudw., I’M be 
back to holy yon home, if you n«d it.” 
And without waiting tor an mm, he 
hurried down the street, roue taturning 
with a oily officer whom he mit neutering 
leisurely along in their ditnd%B.

Then he end Dorothy end the Major 
went home. Though thelieuteeaeÿe 
heart had kept hack her tears efc along, 
there was a suspicious moisture in her 
pretty eyes as they passed into die hall, 
but she was smiling bravely, netngheless. 
As the old house-keeper bustled oil to | 
something to put on tie Major’s w^em 
which luckily was net a serious elle the 
three stood looking at each other beneath 
the chandelier tor a minute. Then the 
Major took the Lieutenants hand once 
•g tin, and put .Dorothy's little one into it, 
with a kindly smile.

"It was one of the finest bits of fencing 
I ever saw, my boy !" he said, with oaly a 
slight tremor in his pleasant old roiee, 
"and a man who can ntndle a s.ord as 
you can in tin ee degenerate days, deserves 
anything another c.n give him. So take 
her, Tom, and God bless you both 1”

And this is how the Mijor’s ant. (lathy

Щ known, hut it is believed that the 
the second empire coat 1,600.000 lives. 
Dr. Lageneaa estimates that the small were 

have bean fought at

of USTi TAKE 
THE CAKEjDr. Ltgeneau eetimi 

of the third republic 
comparatively small coat of human Ufa. 
He Wimatee the tqtal low for the century 
to have been 6.,000,000 of men. mostly 
young.

The Major сипе slowly down the step* 
of the Veteran Club house and tuned 
homeward. The day was a warm one and 
the Major’s wounds were apt to worrr him 
a good deal in hot weather, but he held bis 
handsome old head none the less high.
V Maikbam, one ot the founders of the 
club itself, watuhed for a moment, and then 
turned to Altman, who sat near him.

“One man in a hundred, is the Major,” 
said be, ‘one man in a hundred.”

“Yes,” agreed the other, “but what has 
he been saying this afternoon?”

“Nothing out of the ordinary.” replied 
Maikham, “I was only thinking of hie past 
generally. I believe that he was the beet 
all-round soldier that I ever knew. He 
has the greatest' antipathy for anything 
bordering on frivolity in military affairs, as 
you probably know, 
boys do nothing but

Bib-id, bugging him lov- 
feel badly about it.u won’t

lied the Msior, 
to bed, my dear11 ” rep 

back: ! of Surprise {Soap ;
couldn t expect me to teel very gay.” be 
added again, “when I’am about to lose a WHAT EMPEROR WAS THIS?

He was one of the greatest monarch» that 
ever ruled hi Europe. He was always at 
war, yet—but wait; lei us take one thing 
at a time.

He was au enormous eater. He break
fasted at five on a fowl seethed in milk and 

ugar and spices, 
sleep again. He 

twelve, always parts lung of twenty dishes. 
He rapped twice ; first early in the evening i 
and again about one o’clock—the letter tfie 
moat solid meal of the four. After meet 
he ate • great quantity of pastry and sweets, 
washing them down with east draughts of

ssS*:
Emperor, and HHfcndty courtier thus *> 

ed the power that compelled him to do 
R* “ ПНв-а most truculent executioner,” 
said the Water ; “it invades the whole body 
frogs bead te-foot. It contracts the net ves 
with anguish, it fret see the marrow, it cou
verte the Raids of the joints into chalk, and 
pauses not ne«il it has exhausted the body 
end conquered the mind by immense tor
ture.”

He was crippled m the neck, arms, knees, 
uid hands, and covered with chronic erup
tions ; while bis stomach occasioned him

and me it, or have it need on 

wash dmy without boiling or scalding 

the clot her.

Mark how white and clean it make* 

them* .Hew little 1 ard work there j 

is about the wash. Eojv white 

and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

!! daughter—now could you P”
“But you агепЧ,” she answered quickly ; 

“you’re going to find a son—Tom says so C
II
M .M > Two days liter the Guirda were in the 

city again. The night they reached the 
mines an attack had been made upon th*m 
by the desperate strikers, and though they 
were taken by surprise, their officers had 
not lost their beads. Using a row of silt 
barrels as braestworks, they received the 
charge and repulsed the enemy Then the 
Guard had captured fifteen of their principal 
men, driven toe rest back to their homes, 
and waited until the Second Regiment ar
rived on the scene to relieve them. The 
latter having appeared at last, the Guards 
were ordered home with their prisoners. 
The papers were, of course, full of the 
story of the fight, and the foct that Lieu
tenant Halloway was mentioned as one of 
the mott t fficit nt and collected officers 
there, did not intend to harden the Mijor 
against his would-be son-in-law. He had 
also received a painful, though not serious 
wound, in his left arm from the knife of a 
murderously inclined miner, which neces
sitated his carrying the arm in a sling.

Liter in the day all sorts ot rumors be
gan to fly about the town concerning the 
injured feelings of the miners in regard to 
the imprisonment of their ringleaders, and 
as night came on, the report that they 
would come to the city in force and endeav
or to take their men from the jail was gain
ing ground every minute.

“That is nonesence, plain and simple,” 
said the captain of the Guards when ap
proached by a newspaper man on tne 
subject. The miners have had a dose they 
will not soon forget. Thi only danger 
the cily now stands in is from men out of 
work, who are more desperate by hunger 
and want, and who will take to robbing if 
they cannot find any other way to live.

And that very night the captain’s words 
were proven.

The Major and Dorothy had been to the 
theater and were returning home. The 
night was warm and soft, and the moon 
shone so bright and clear that the old 
sclditr and his pretty daughter walked on 
another square before going in to enjoy the 
night. The Major was about to cay some
thing about the stillness ot it all, when 
from behind them thtre came a light tread, 
and the next moment, without the slightest 
warning, the kindly old soldier was stag
gering forward from a stunning blow on 
his ht ad.

With a little cry of terror Dorothy 
caught at him as he fell, but she was 
quickly grasped from behind, 
voice whispered in her ear :
I’ll choke the life out o’ ye !”

“Go through bis pockets, Jim,” con
tinued the fel.ow, who was now bindin 
Dorothy’s arms to her sides ; “he won’t 
come to right away, huit we’ve got no time 
to lose.” As he spokç, he picked up the 
short, heavy stick he had used with 
murderous effect a moment before, and as 
he stooped to do so Dorothy sprang away 
from him and dashed toward the corner. 
With a muttered oath the miner rushed 
alter her.

Despite her clinging skirts and imprison
ed arms, the brave girl had gained the 
corner and was just turning down it, how
ever. while her pursuer was still several 
yards away, when she ran plump into a 
tall, soldierly young man, who was coming 
up the street with a long easy stride.

“What—why, Dorothy—you !” he ex
claimed, as he looked down into her white 
face ; but he got no further, tor the man 
was upon them. With another fierce ex
clamation of disgust and anger, for he 
recognized the Lieutenant as he turned 
the corner, an utterly desperate as to the 
consequences, he threw himself at the 
young tfficer. Halloway stepped quietly 
aside as he saw him coming ; then, as the 
footpad missed his aim ana hurled himself 
past the Lieutenant, the latter struck him 
a sharp, hard, scientific blow just below 
the ear, and doubting up like an empty 
sack he fell to the pavement without a 
sound.

Then the young soldier sprang to 
Dorothy’s side and tore the geg from her 
mouth.

“What in' Heaven’s name is the meaning 
of this P” be ciied, freeing her arms.

“There are two of them—he struck papa 
—back there !” she answered, pointing to 
the spet where the other highwayman was 
still bending over the Msjor. Without 
stopping to question hi r further, her lover 
ran quickly up the dark street, and made 

the prostrate toim of the Major and 
eelmg one of bis assailant. As he 
upon them, the latter ерга 
ind seizing his own club he

?

і dressed with s 
he went to

After this 
dined at

F I I and he declares these 
‘play soldier* as if they 

were fifteen years younger than they really 
are.” OU’LL ALWAYS 

HAVE A CAKE.Y5 » “But doesn’t he see the good side of the 
question?” asked Altman.

“1 suppose he does, but he thinks the 
Guards should be composed ot more 
capable men—workingmen who can stand 
a great deal, and not aristocrats.”

“But------”
“Fray don’t think I am supporting the 

Major’s views, my dear Altman. When I 
remarked that the Guard had been ordered 
to the mines, he said : * 1 feel sorry tor the 
young men themselves, but more sorry for 
the State. It ought to send experienced 
men to such places if they ever hope to en
force the laws rigidly and quickly.* Very 
firm in bis beliefs is the Major, and the 
strongest one he has, however wrorg it 
may seem to us, is that the Governor’s 
Guards in its present rtite is a useless or
ganization.”

“For a stranger’s opinion that might 
pass,” said Altmar, “but the Major ought 
to know beltt r. And I’m told, too, that 
the officers are all excellent swordsmen.”

“Yes,” said Markham, “so I’ve heard, 
and all of which I pointed out to him. But 
you can’t shake the Ms jo

“Well,” returned Altman, picking up 
hie paper egiin,“it gives him something to 
talk about ary* ay.”

But neither he nor the Major’s old com
rade knew the real reason oi his last out
burst against the Guards in question; ter 
that reason, in the form of a iquare aneet 
of rote paper, lay in the Major’s inside 
pocket, and it consisted of a hastily written 
but entirely earnest offer for his daughter's 
hand in marriage. Ard the young men 
who took the liberty was none < thtr than 
the Fint Lieutenant of the Governor’s 
Guards.

Lieutenant Halloway was not a disag 
able young man ; in tact, he was quite 
opposite. He сипе from the South and ot 
a soldiering family, bis father having lost 
his life at Cold Htrbor during the civil 
war ; he was intt rested in a well established 
business situated in the heart of the city ; 
his family pedigree w a a long one, and his 
own character and record spotless.

“He doesn’t want my answer lor a week, 
doesn’t he ?” muttered the old soldier, as 
he marched on homeward, “Well, he shan't 
get it ! I'll think it over, as he asks me 
to, and not make a batty decision, but I 
can tell him right cow what it will be. No, 
emphatically !”

Had the Major’s good little wife been 
living herself, she would have pointed out 
long ago the possibility of this contingency 
arising, and would have prepared him for 
the blow which must fall some day, and 
leave him childless, while some enterpris
ing young man gained a wife ; but Mrs. 
Major had died

Ц-ї іШ ■
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was overcome at last.

MACHINERY IVVBVriOX*.

Some Introduced Since 1883 Hwe Hdd to 
an Enormous Extent.■ і

“Right here in the patent offi ce you may 
watch the forward rush af civiliz itiou and 
realize how happy it is,” said chief Elim
iner Greely. “Probably it has 
cured to you to consider how many arts 
and industries that are of importance were 
unknown in 1880. Their creation has 
given employment to tens ot thousand af J.suffering. He was a wreck at an

when he should still have beta active 
and vigorous.

This is not fiction, it is history ; without 
a syllable of ex«ggeration. How many of 
our readers will write and till us what man 
this was ? A thousand, no doubt.

Alack-a-dsy Г however. Not kings and 
Emperors alone are thus afflicted. Great 
hosts of us travel the same road. We are 
not usually gluttons-aathis royal gen 
was, but people who eat sparingly often 
have the same malady. Commonly they 
inherit a tendency to it. On the levt 1 of 
this dreadful disease the rich and the poor, 
the great and the small, meet together. 

Speaking of an experience of her own, a 
“My hands became stiff

A
|! A Silent 
j; Helper

r щm new 00- >
»r I
tA

fpeople and to billions ot dollars ot capital. 
If we were thrown hick only so fir as a 
decade and a hilt we should find ourselves

An ill-fitting shoo make» yon forget all 
your troubles—and your comfort» too. j1 Iі:

f
1

л The Slater Shoedeprived of numerous comforts, and even 
necessaries, as we now regard them, which 
were not obtsinible at all fifteen years 
ago.

►щ і

іis a silent friend, which help» you to 
remember things by permitting you to* 
forget your feet Costs less than the
S & ! і

Goodyear Welt- Six shapes—all sizes—many widths. ^ |
• • - Ask to see THE SLATER SHOE. !>

ft
r, as I said.”Iі “Tin self-binding harvester is new 

since 1880, commercially speaking. It 
renders possible the gathering of certain 
cereal crops with a rapidity unapproach
able by hand labor. Hundreds ot thou
sands of men would be required to reap 
the harvest of the great Northwest with
out the aid of this machine. It has made 
practicable the raising of crops far larger 
than could be produced and 
otherwise. Incidentally, food 
cheapened.

f
11'
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woman says: 
and numb. There seemed to- be no feeling 
m them. I was so crippled tbit I could 
not even cut a round of bread. A little 
later it attacked my legs and feet, the 
soles of the latter beiug very tender and 
" ore. The pain was so severe that I olten 
sat down and cried on account of my euffer- 

gs and helplessness. I used- rubbing oils 
and embrocations, but get no relief. In 
this way I went on month alter month, 
never expecting to be well again. I felt 
the first signs of illness in February, 1889; 
At first I had merely s bad taste in the 
mouth, no appetite, and was low. tired, and 
languid. Following this came the agonies 
of rheumatism, as I hive said; I owe my 
recovery to a suggestion of my hueband’ih 
He advised me to try Mother Seigel’s Cur
ative Syrup, and got me a bottle from Mr. 
W. Simpson’s, in North Street, 
taking it for a fortnight my hands got 
right feeling, and I suffered no more from 
rheumatism. From that time to this I

.

gathered 
has been

e typewriter was not put on the 
market until 1888. It seems wonderful 
that we could have got along at all with
out it. n eleven years from $25,000,000, 
to $50,000,000, worth of typewriters hive 
been sold. This machine has opened a 
new field for woman’s work. It has in
creased the demaod for writers of short
hand very greatly. The quantity of mat
ter actually wi itten has been enormously 
increased by fihie invention. It has 
rendered letter so easy that many people 
now maintain a large correspondence wjio 
would write very few letters by longhand. 
Merchants who write more than twice as 
many letters as they used to, and the 
volume ot the mails has been 
tionately augmented!.

“Who. in 1880; had every heard of a 
‘gripman’ or a ‘motorman ?’ The cable 
and electric roads are new since then. The 
cost of constructing and cqupping them і» 
mainly for labor, and in this way employ
ment has been given to great numbers of 
men. These novel systems ot tractiont 
have given work to regiments vf hones 
fellows who now wear uniforms. When 
horse cars are supersed by electricity or 
the cable the number of passengers carried 
is always increased and more cars are run, 
requiring a larger number of employes. 
The labor at the power-houses is better 
paid than at the stabksv

“The last fifteen years have witnessed 
the creation of the electric light, the elec
tric railway, and telephone, and a Urge 
variety of industries depending on elec
tricity. The inventions oh which they are 
based have deprived nobody of employ
ment. On the contrary, they they have 
opened entirely new fields and fresh de
mands tor labor. Without the aid of oar 
patent system, which holds out to the in
ventor the prospect ofreward, how many 
of there ideas, which represent the for
ward steps ot civilization, would remain 
without fruit, if not unthought of.

“The two most important of the very re
cent inventions are the typesetting machine 
and the cash register. The latter has al
ready put on the market $15*000,000' or 
120,000,000 worth ot the material, the 
cost of which is mainly labor Let us not 
forget to mention in the list of novel in
dustries the manufacture oi the bicycle, 
which is new, commercially, sine» 1880,”—. 
Washington Stir.
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propor- have been in the best of health. (Signed) 

(Mrs.) Elizabeth Ann Cook, Southwell 
Lane, North Street, Horncaetle, Lincoln
shire, February 1st, 1808.”

“In the year 1879,” writes another, 
“rheumatism attacked me, although the 
wore* wab in one knee. For two years I 
suffered with i*—the doctor’s medicines 
doing no good. In 1881 J read in a little 
book that rheumatism was caused by indi
gestion and dyspepsia, and that the true 
cure tor it is Mother Seigel’s Syrup. This 
proved to be true, as after taking three 
bottles 1 knew no more of stomach disorder 
nor rheumatism. 1 have since recom
mended this wonder!-1 remedy to hundreds 
of persons. (Signed) (Mrs.) E. Schofield. 
10, West Hill. Southampton Street, Read
ing, October 26, 189Є.”

The great Emperor was driven to abdica
tion by rheumatism and gout, causecj by 
his ruined dices ire powers. His outraged 
stomach filled him. with poison from top. to 
toe. Yet he never lost his appetite, which 
was all the worse for him. Not longafter- 
wards he died, having asthma and gravel, 
with the other ooBsequencea of dyspepsia. 
But one needs, not to be a gourmand to 
have dyspepsia,, with its trailing troubles. 
Any опз of' fifty causes may provoke it. 
Watohiout fon the earliest symptoms and 
arrest them.at once by using the Sprup. 
It stops the mischief on the spot where it 
begins, and then purifies the bleed.

У the aid' of common sense and Mother 
gel the Emperor might have stayed on 

his throne, might he not ?
Yes*. butj[ unluckily 

time to. help. him.

2L-
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many years ago, and left 
the Major with the pretty child to bring up 
alone.

From a vivacious, headstrong, pretty 
little girl, Dorothy had grown up into a 
beautitul young woman, with her mother’s 
sweet face and htr father’s will and deter
mination.

So to-day, when he found the letter wait
ing for him at the club, the Major was sur
prised and troubled, and to be forgiven 
for railing against anything, especially the 
Guards, when it was remembered that one 
of them was the vandtl, bent upon robbing 
the old soldier of his daughter. Entering 
the open door of his handsome house, he 
called as cheerfully as he could :

“Dorothy, daughter !”
“Yes, daddy,’’ came the answer from 

somewhere upstairs, and the next moment 
the face he ltved peeped over the banister 
and a small ton finger was shaken warning- 
iy at him

“Ten minutes late, sir,” she cried, fry
ing to be very severe ; “what does it 
mean ? ’ Then she ran down the stairs, 
her pretty face dimpling with happy smiles.

“It means, little girl,” replied the Major 
slowly, taking her bright face between his 
two kindly old hands, “it means that my 
daughter has gone------ ”

“Gone where, daddy ?” said she, after 
glance at him, for she felt what wee

i:
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she wasn’t born, in

ГіЙЙІІІЙ'ііііііЯііь, д-
oming.”
“Over to the enemy,” returned the Ma

jor. Then, as they 
the library, he addc 
to think ot 
time.”

“But I’m not deserting, dear, I*m not !” 
she cried. Then she asked slowly : 
“What—wi:at did he say ?”

“Nothing,” replied the Mr jor, shortly ; 
he wasn’t soldier enough for that, so he 
wrote it.”

“It was not because he watn't soldier 
enongh, papa, but because he didn't have 
time. And now ycu call him a coward— 
and—and he’s up t 
miners are, and he

Marriage of ThcvDead.
ng to his 
struck at

the Lieutenant viciously, but the soldier 
was too quick for him.

Like a flash ot light, the slender, tcugh 
sword leaped from its icabbaid, and as tne 
miner’s blow fell it was parried neatly by 
the officer’s only weapon. Again the stick 
was raised and swung about his head, and 
as the man moved his face came into the 
single patch of moonlight that shone through 
the thick boughs above, and Holloway 
laughed grimly as he recognized his anta
gonist- the man who had wounded him at 
the mice?.

“So It is you, is if, Sparry ? said the of-

Therc was no reply to Holloway’s remark, 
but faster and taster rained the blows of the 
the heezied miner.

At the first clash of wood and metal the 
Major had opened his eyes, and struggling 
to his feet be leaned against one of the trees 
near by and watched the little battle going 
on before him.

“I am sorry to hurt you, my friend,” 
raid Lieutenact Halloway, coolly, “but I 
really think you’ve done enough to-night ; 
and in irder to render you harmless I’ll 
bave t
ence in words, but before the other could 
recover from his last misdirected stroke he 
was reeling backward with a stinging blow 
from the flat of the Lieutenant’s sword.

The Major, though still dazed, held out 
his hand to Tom, and wrung it heartily.

“I hope that villian did not hurt you 
badly, Major,” said he; “and as soon as 
I find a policeman and get these two 
pleasing individual» in the hands of the

A strange custom prevail! among a. cer
tain tribe in the Caucasus. When a single 
young man dies, someone calls ugon the 
bereaved parents who have carried to the 
grave a marriageable daughter in the 
course of the year and says :

“Your son is sure to want a wife ; I’M 
give you mydaughtee and you shall deliver 
to me the marriage portion in return.” A 
friendly offer ot this description is never 
rejected, and the two parties soon come to 
terms as to the amount ot th# dowry, which 
varies according to the advantages possess 
by the girl in her life tinae. Case» have 
been known where the young man’s father 
has given as much as thirty 
a wile for 1 ii dead eon.

FRENCH LOSSES IN WAR.
went arm in arm into 

d, ‘1 Dorothy, Dorothy, 
you die зі ting at this a іSix Million Men 8»ld to Вате Perla Red In 

IT are of the Last Centui y. іDr. Lageneau of the French Academy of 
Medicine has been making an estimate of 
the deaths by the ware of France for the 
past century. He finds that the civil ware 
of the end of the eighteenth century and of 

"the republic up to and including the year 
1800 cost the lives of more than 2.120,000 
Frenchmen. From the year 1801 to 
Waterloo,when France was fighting Furope 
in aims, more than 3,150,000 Frenchmen 
were engaged and nearly 2,000,000 pei- 
ished. Utder tie restoration, Louis 
Philippe, and the second republic, when 
there were campaigns in Spain, Greece 
and Algiers, the army included less than 
215,000 men, and the loss in battle was 
only twenty-two per thousand. Even in 
the brilliant African campaigns the 
annual loss was less than 150 men.

Next came an era ot frequent aud bloody 
wars, the war in the Crimea, the 
China, the war in Mexico, and finally the 
wsr with Prussia. Out of rather less than 
310,000 French soldiers sent to the Crimea 
95,615 perished. Of the 500,000 that took 
part in the Italian war neaily 19,000 per- 
iehed. Nearly 1,000 perished in the ex
pedition to China. The medical statistics 
of the French in the war of 1870 have not 
been 
can un_ 
of the French 
men.

I» VU

їі
if

w
to where those * icked

may be—killed------ ”
But the rest was unfinished, for the tears 

ee, and 
sjor was

doing his best to stop their flow by abject 
apologies and declarations of oetter be
havior in future.
№ч“Не isn’t a coward, daddy,” murmured 
Dorothy from the depths 11 the Major's 
shoulder, where she had taken refuge again, 
“and------”

‘•My dear child, I didn't say he was,’ 
remonstrated the harrassed old toldier; 
“and you mustn't c»y any mere.”

But all through supper, though she chat
ted and laughed so brightly, the Major's 
old heart was still a trifle sore, for be kept 
sapring to himself : “Only half her love is 
mine, and the rest belongs to a Governor’s 
Guard 1”

That

A
cows to secureficer. Шhad welled up into the pretty ey 

the next minute the contrite Ms і mЛ
111
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іnight, after the evening had worn 
away and the daughter of the house had 
gone < j bed, the Major climbed the stairs, 
when he Leard a patter of small bare feet 

Tmmg along the entry, and the next mo-

wsr of 1870 have not 
published, nor have those of the Mexi- 
indertaking. The effective strength 

rench in 1870-71 was 1,400,000 
The number loss is notj positively
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і11©QooaoDsijy (S®æaDooog]o the attainment of great •pintail in- 
provenant, through the constant aelf-dis- 
cipline which their endnraoce

expended by the heart in twenty-ionr 
Ьоом were gathered into one I uga stroke. 
•шЛ a power would lift one lonlred and 
twenty-toor tons one foot from toe ground. 
A similar cilculttion has been made re
specting the amount of work expended by 
the muscles involved in breathing. Zo 
twenty-four hour* these muscl* do about 
twenty-one foot tons of work. ’

I® <$>
@1req urea;

even it they are the oec isions and pro
vocations of unceasing sin. if we refute 
to bear with others as we need to be born 
with ourselves.—Canadian Churchman. If You WishlobeI®

ADOPT то тик тітнш. he ..id »t>t. "We will pledge e tithe
Tb. L.HOD of Sj.teuuulc Olvlo* T»o»bt by ™ *** Go<* I «Ter giye. a., over this little 

One In Humble Life. box» WOn4 We ?"
When Denni, mentioned the mette, tor neJlr’m^ tta 'ZaZ* u* 11

the firet time, 1 we. elmort indignant. We n. t hleming. Though 'we are not°ri£h? 

were Mtlmg et the fireaide one evening— •“<* probably never will bo. wo ere content, 
he had been reading the piper, and I wee w“'“ “ ,ar better, end need to fret about 
almost dozing over a dull book—when he m0r8' "0h, Dennis," I stud

been thinking, Clara, that you andlahould 
begin giving systematically.”

“Giving systematically to what PI asked 
in genuine surprise, and endeavored to 
look wide awake and interested.

“Why to the church and missions and 
so on,” explained Dennis.

“Give what ?” I asked again, setting my 
lips a trifle firmer, and making it just as 
hard for poor Dennis as I could.

“Money, of course,” he answered. “You 
know what I mean, dear. Suppose we 

'-keep a tithe-box. At present, we really 
give nothing worth speaking of.”

“Whatever are you thinking of, Dennis”
Slid I, “to talk so soberly of giving, when 
you know we have not nearly enough to 
live on as it is ? It is more of a problem 
every day, with our income, to make ends 
meet.”

it used on 
boiling or scalding

ТЯЖРТАТЮУЛ TO OAKBLiWO.

5)Danger* Which Вмп Vonig Men sod the 
Way Mischief Makes lUelf Fell.

When a young man makes his first bet, 
or put up his first wsger on a match or a 
race, or when be risks his first nenny at a 
card-table, he puts a coal of fi e into bis 
bosom thit is not easily extinguished. It 
may kindle into a coofl igration which, in 
the tremendous language of Scripture, 
“will burn into the lowest hell.”

All games of chance have a dangerous 
ї?™?0*1*?11’ F*1™ bas truly said, I

1 here is a gambling element in human 
nature and it must be watched against 
just as much as you should watch against 
any natural sensual appetite. With the ex
citement of a game of hizsrd comes the 
strong temptation to risk a stake on the 
game ; as soon as the fi-st stake is iaid down, 
conscience goes with it, and literally the | 
devil has a hand with you in the

3

A CRUEL AID LI happy
...KEEP YOUR EYE

and elean it makes 
і ard work there і j 

Eo.v white ranCHHiHT'a LIFE IVA» V SIQUK.

It la Not True that the Saviour Was but as 
Other Men Are.

Rev. Dr. John L. Campbell, of the Lex* 
ington avenue baptist church New York, 
talked on the above topic recently. Christ's 
life was unique in that it was the theme of 
distinct and specifi j prophecy. His coming 
had been foretold hundreds of years before. 
The Old Testament wis finished about four 
hundred years before the Christi in era. We 
know that it contains the fullest prediction 
of the advent of a Messiah. The four gospels 
alone have two hundred and twenty pas
sages, either directly quoted from or allud
ing to the Old Testament. He was to come 
during the time ol the fourth great kingdom 
predicted by Daniel ; that is, in the days of 
the Caesars (Daniel ii., 44 ) He 
appear before the scepter departed from 
Judea ; that is, before the desth of Herod 
the Great (Genesis xix., 10 ) He was to 
be born of a virgin (isiiah vii., 14.) in the 
town of Bethlehem (Micah v., 2.) The 
innocent were to be slain (Jeremiah xxxi., 
15.) He was to be in Egypt (Hosea ді.,
1 ) He was to be despised and rejected, 
(Isaiah liii., 3.) and yet He was to be a 
1 ght to lighten the Gentiles (Isaiah xiii., 6.)

So minute are these predictions that we 
are told of the very animal He rode when 
He entered Jerusalem at the time of our 
text, ol the precise sum paid to the traitor 
of the indignities ol His trial, of the dis
position made of His garments, of His 
thirst and tho vinegar they gave Him to 
drink, of the associates of Ilis death, of 
His great lonely ciy : “My God, my God, 
why hast thon forsaken me ?” of the chir- 
acter of His burial. All these, and multi
tudes more of details are given with the 
greatest definiteness ages before He was 
born.

ЯГ —This Space-:t ■■

яJ

yonr peril. The excitement sets 
fire. If you win, you play to win 

more ; it yon lose, you play on to* mike up 
your losses. Before you know it you are a 
gambler. The safe place to stop is—stop 
before you begin.
i ie more Sibling (often behind
locked doors) among young man in lodg
ing homes and social clubs than parents or 
employers dream of. Many of the larcen
ies in stores, count-rooms and banks— 
some of which are “buibed up” to save 
reputations—are committed in order to 
cover up lo>ses at the cird table. Many , T. .
yonng men are tempted to take “a flyer” IDe 81d’ Wôai7 end wailing cry of men 
in mining stocks, or some other volatile Ж°ї WOmen afouod U8 ii: “i am sick,” “I 
»toc.8 tb.t are playing up and down in the !“ , *° much lrom d»v to day.” . 
market. 1 have known halts dozm.choot- C*",. do 10 rpg»'n тУ strength ?" 
boys to “pool” their pocket-money in order he“ 01 *№
to make a venture on a share or two of Ї*Є ead ?9ndl,,on of those who suffer lrom 
stock The temptation to dabble in stocks dJ[eP“P8!a *nd ^digestion, and there is no 
has ruined several young men of ray ac- p >M;ial or menul rest for the afflicted 
quaintance. One of my objections to the і °n|f"
mischievous inter collegiate loot-ball mat- lla7e ,you tned p*ine’e Celery Com-
ches (which wholesome atheletic excercises P?U ndD’ th,e ™arvellous health and strength — Л v------------------------------—_____ _________ __

SBn'£sseite.esyrrs POISON MiMFnnDAdhisraasra? аьхаігда П /уіі/псиикАРп
The dangers to vonn. men are increaa- . °PPreMinK »”d enervating weather A T Жеевееееее-в__ —-----------------\

icât“r or circni*r' ■» SïïSnK иїМїїіЛіі ziv. зооо її,,,.„sssbffiar- “ ь“- srssJb&î
recomunndtiL.' * pron,m,nt P-«o 1» the office, 0| 0Tcr ]Mi001 la.lly gocMU 

Bond for catalogue and utopie. ol work to

Modern
Business
Methods

aid
Banished by Paine's 

Celery Compound.і was to
I looked meaningly around the plain, 

little room, with its modest, lonely-lookiug 
furniture, and reminded Dennis of the 
which was overdue, and the many things 

both needed. I 
\ to the effect that if

AUTOMATIC.
Require

flodern
Business

Facilities.

quoted Scripture 
any provide not for 

their own he is worse than an infidel ; and, 
being tairly started, soon talked both him 
and myself into a verv dissatisfied frame of 

It all ended in Dennis saying :
“Oh, well, no doubt, as you say, what 

is impossible, and that ends it. But I do 
wish we were able to give something.”

. * * . .

•What

ravaka

mind.

HAND
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A serious illness came to me, and же I 
needed constant care, Dennie, who was 
very busy in the office, proposed that we 
send lor a young girl whom we had become 
interested in, as a child, in the Orphans 
Home. X knew she had experience in at
tending the sick, and rather unwillingly 
consented. Meggie was a capable, well- 
trained girl, and bad a peculiarly gentle 
and pleasing voice. I loved to hear it so 
well that doring my convalescence I kept 
her talking on one pretext or other moat 
oi the time. In this spirit I aaked her 
rather languidly one day what she kept in 
a little peateboard box I had several tij.ee 
noticed in her hands.

“This is my tithe-box,” said Maggie, 
turning her honest blue eyes full on me.”
“I was just counting the money over to see 
how much I have for the missions 
Sabbath.”

“Why, child,” said I “come here and 
sit by me ; I want to talk to you. Do you 
mean to tell me you give a tenth to the 
Lord ?”

“The girl was rather surprised at my 
vehemence, but she answered simply :
“Why, ves, ma’am. I am very sorry it is 
so little I can give, having only my earn
ings. Sometimes 1 think it would be near
er right it I, whose whole is such a trifle, 
should give one-fifth. There is so much 
need of money, you know. It is different 
with rich people ; one-tenth of their money 
is a'great deal, and so ranch good can be
accomplished with it.” So perfect in every relation of life, so

I winced under Maggie’s ingenuous argu wise in speech and so pure in conduct so 
ment-such a decided inversion of mine- large in compassion and so intense in bene- 
but she, sweet child, all unconscious of my licence, so replete with everything that 
thoughts, went on to tell me of the good charms into attachment and гарі 
matron at the Home, who bad taught her was the incarnation of universal 1 
as a little child that she had a father in 
heaven ready to be more to her than the
‘“.‘isV.Tj tber,fhe-J*,d,lo,t.- , Vі bee your pardon." With a „mile

She told me, said Maggie, “that when and touch of his hat, Harry Esmond 
Jesus left this earth, after be resurrection, handed to an old man, against whom he 
he put the missiomary work he had been had accidentally stumbled, the cane which 
d<”°K Н» three years—and for that matter, he had knocked from his hand. “I hone 
all his life, the matron said—in our hands 1 did not hurt you. We were playing too 
to do for him ; and he said plainly that every roughly.” 6
one of us who love him shall show it by “Not a bit,” said the old man. “Bovs 
what we do of tne work he loved. If we will be boys,and it is best they should be 
cannot preach or teach, or give all our You didn’t harm me.” 
time to him here or over the seas, we can “I’m glad to hear it,” and lifting 
#t least give a part of our money to him again Harry turned to join the playmates 

*-• bhe liked to give a tenth, because that was wilh whom he had been frolicking at the 
Gods own plan for the people he loved, time of the accident, 
and so must be the division of one’s money “What did you raise your hat to that 
thaï please, him best.” old fellow iorP" asked bis companion,

It is all right, the dear matron said one Charlie Gray. “He is only old Giles the 
day, “to give a tenth of onrall; and after huckster.”
that, if we can spare more, we can call i* “That makes no difference,” said Harry, 
a gift. She gave us a tithe-box. and the “The question is not whether he is a gen- 
very first money I earned, all my own, I put tleman, but whether I am one : and no true 
* tenth m lte gentleman will be less polite to a man be

cause he wears a shabby coat, or hawks 
vegetables through the street, instead of 
sitting in a counting room.” Which was 
right P—Christian Statesman.

me dangers to young men
ing lrom these causes : , ---------------, r—v...

First—There iia growing passion for *eü’ **y0il are numbered in the large
ffmennh тшшлл—і j -- -.r I army ot dyspeptics, and held captive by a

ГІІРІ finit Hpnfniiiti... Л____ n •
1

getting rich suddenly and easily. і „ . ------------ r---------- .
bacond—Tne gambling element is in- n i *?? deatructive, disease, use Paine’s 

sinuating itself into the trade ol the conn- r °?p0u.nd at once- if you desire
try; and “pools" and “corners" are be- ,nd r0l»"»f.health, pure blood, strong

From ,he opening promi^msdeinKden ~ ^
he se^nrt he°.d "edô«‘to "ih* f""’6 ™rd-Th« «nid ieere.se ol luxuriant “lt d ^ £ekrlr Compound. It

S5r-**^“’~-s--аййвдйягв i,z;T^;;in^r:,,ocompieSspp^ ,jdbe ^ "“ч-1№ *—•*■*■•*•*- ^

diction matching the life ot Jesus, as the 
wax matches the seal with which it is stamp
ed. Now, this could not be the result of 
collusion, or sagacity, or accident. Nothing 
like it ever took place in the case of any 
other. And it was because He was Him
self different from all others, and came into 
the world to accomplish a special mission.

He is unique in his claim. Elsewhere 
we have spoken of the thrilling silence 
which reigns over His youthful years, spent 
in secluded Nazareth, so unlike the ways ot 
men, so worthy of the Son of God. There 
is the calm, dignified unfolding ot a heaven
ly flower. X look into the life of Paul, or 
Augustine, or Bunvan, or Newton, or 
Wesley, or Judson, or any other dis
tinguished man ot God. I find that the 
piety of each began with contession of sin 
and sorrow!uI contrition tor the past.
There is some definite experience when the 
old sinful life is cast aside and a new life 
begun. Not so with Jesus. Never once 
in all His life is there the slightest con
sciousness of the least unwortbinees ot any 
kind from the beginning of His life 
its close.
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Ira Cornwall, ■ і

Gen’I Agent,■
! Bo.nl o, Trto. Baildiaa, С.Ше,Ь„„ 8b, St. Job,, N. B.
і if

Florence Nightingale View.
Florence Nightingale, as is well known, I Condition or the English

mV1”/™ AmericinT„r.t Thr„uahV:rV"8"C,,‘

asked her t> give personal details of her Throu*b a doorway and we come in a 
life. In reply she wrote a most beautiful . In *ЛС,0ГУ і » fiquare apartment of good 
letter, from which, as it may be new to I e‘ze* l°Wy, with plenty of windows and 13 
most of my readers, I m.ke a brief extract, or 12 forges, says All the Year Round.

ГЛ oonu"” *o°!d To “СІ1 l°rgewere apportioned a blower 
he to show you now a woman of "very ,nd 1 ,orlter- Hammer, thud and clatter 
ordinary ability has been led by God by ruled lhe roost and the heat from the 
strange and unaccustomed psthe-to do In forges was considerable, ol course, though

fî,3“,r“ iiS,:.X.Si i~-‘~2S
God has done all and I nothing. I have the pl es ° made °bams. 
worked hard—very hard—that is all. and Tbe workers looked up but did not 
.‘.„З? ,never rofosed God anything, pause for a moment. The iron rods

»bvrr;iazzter zïiZT,a8,:retl,ra:bcdm,°I have no peculiar gilts, and I can hon- * d weldad ”ne within another, and sweat 
estly assure any young lady if she will but ra“ lrom tLe bodies ot the men and lads, 
try to walk, she will soon be able to run . Mr. Smith, for my inslrnctioa, put one 
the appointed course. But then she must of the men through a series of questions 
tiret learn to walk, and when she runs she He answered cheerfully, but, as it seemed 
must run with patience.’—British Weekly. | <o me, by rote. He was e skilled worker 

—————— and by toiling with hands and feet for
Tb b , . J ”‘°e h°nr* * could earn something
I he best things in the world do not over 1 sovereign a week, 

come to us ready-made. . . .Truth mu t ,Bat 1 w»s more struck by the look of 
be searched for with patient toil. Beauty the girls in the factory. Bright-eyed 
must be wrough out with painsuking de- rosy-cheeked and smiling, these three or 
votion. food and raiment must be wrest- ,onr maidens—aged 12 to 15—were a 
. si? ,he fur.row and woven in the loom, «"фгіае to me, Yet lor nine or ten hours 
And all our social and political institutions d,llv they work a bellows apiece in close 
must be fought for on the field ot battle, proximity to a fire. One of them was 
defended in the tornm, and vindicated in k"',,ing while she treadled. They were 
the courts. Even our r ligious faith must grimy. of course. But they were never- 
be thought out anew in the soul-conflicts fbeless, an agreeable surprise to me. 
of each generation, or they become mere Mr. Smith, however, declined to leave 
jorma ol words, devoid of life and power.— me thus contented.
William DeWitt Avd;. | “They won’t be like that long." he said.

•‘They’ll he turned into the flat-chested 
.... j women-men the all are that work at these
fro 10 K°?d to abide in as content. cursed forges. They’ll marry one of these 
Get conversation be a mine, and not a days go lrom church to the chain or nail 

"o' j u . work and grind on an on like that for the
second-best living is treason to God and rest of their lives ; and it they bring child-

man- ,............................. ren into the world they’ll set the poor little
“*п?“ at Уоиг 1H’ *nd you’ll save doc- wretches at work like themselves, and so 
лігіГ J .. it’11 go on to the end of the chapter. Ig-
" hen death turns up the light we shall поганеє doesn’t express their state. They 

see Christ. are just made to be imposed upon.”
Hare not reprove once till you have 

pratsed ten times. , Se.i-a,.,»,,.
hundred?”6' 8IUn °ПЄ ’аЄЄ 10l)- eam о"6' Mistress (reprovingly)—I saw you 

If you would know yourself, forget your- •■<4» ont; the back door, today,
self; remember Christ. a ' New Giri(with dtginity)—I wouldn’t live

■____________________ I with a family wot throwed em out th’ front
The Iuiinlslllve Child.

Every house is a kindergarten. Every 
child asks questions ; and when we get 
out ol patience with him we are foolish and 
the child is wise. The kindergarten takes 
the inquiring mind for granted. The want 
has been inspired by God, and the child’» 
idea is not to be sacrificed in order that he 
may te taught a system of ethics.—Hsv.
Lyman Abbott.
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“No^ ma’am,” was the quiet answer. 
“She did not say we ought to; she did 
not think of it in that way. But she said 
that, like the other plans the good Lord 
bu made tor our every-day living, it is 
really all to make us good and happy. We 
are so glad when once we begin to give in 

! that way, snd the nine-tenths which we 
keep are blessed of him with the one he ac- 

: cepts, so it is lifted і have being ordinary 
t money, and does ns tar more good.”

My mind was busy with those sweet 
words long alter Maggie had left me, and 
the question came :

“If she can give out of her pitiful poverty, 
what is my excuse?"

Yes, 1 saw clearly now. I had been in 
the wrong, and a stumbling block to my 
husband. So, in the evening, as we sat 
oo«ly by the fire again, .both happy in my 
returning strength, I said to Dennie : 

і “I have learned a lesson which makes my 
illness a blessing, dear. Shall I tell you 
of it?1 7

’ And then I told him of Maggie’s minister* 
ing to my soul as well as to my body, and 
showed him a little box on which was written 
“tithes," Dennis did not speak at first, 
but a jriad look shone in his eyes, and he 
clasped my hand very tenderly.

“The Lord’s hand is in this, Clara,”

RESULTS
door, mum-Pay Your Debts.

One of the best ways to keep things mov
ing and to put fresh life into the community 
is to do more debt-psyiug. The man who 
hss the money in his pocket, or lying in 
bank, with which to cancel his notes, and 
then excuses himself from payment on the 
plea of hard times, is not only searing his 
conscience and running counter to the 
honest and manly instincts of his nature, 
but is doing an injury to the many. Hie 
non-psyment prevents his creditor from 
paying his bills, and he hinders another 
from doing so, and thus it goes__ ‘Presby
terian Observer.1
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HIGHEST GRADE. T
s >, THE QUESTION

W7JLL IT WEAR ? V. ;A Message from God.
“Return we beseech thee, O God ot

hosts: look down from heaven, and........
quicken us, and we will call upon thy name. 
Torn ns again, O Lord God of boats, сапає 
th/ hoe to ahine; and we shall ha saved.” 
Psalm 80: 14-19,

. NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IIF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

igfi^ASTHISIN IT SELFISH 
W GUARANTEES THE0UALITY7RB|
VBESURE THE PREFIX^

UISsLlSS^b^BTlClE‘
■ THESE GOODS HAVE
FStooo Тне Test
tot-vHMLFA CENTURY.
«OLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

'

j

God's Own Instrument*.

It ia long before we understand that ______ _
evils arising from no fault of our own, The Work ot The Heart,
that the sms and^ infirmities of other One of the most remarkable things about 
men are part of God’s appomed disoip- the heart is the amount of work it does 
line, intended to act as a special ehas- Considering the organ as a nnmn who**hZ? w*6 ‘‘І’1" *aak it^to daiivTÏ knownPqunrito "
forms of sapetity. We are mow blood against a known ‘bead* it is L v
to apprehend that these “pricks in our to show that in twenty tour hours a mt!X

ÎÎJÎ ,î?ïeÏLwith u?fp4k‘ iour foot tons of work. ‘In other words,1
abl. virtue ii we use them aright, tor ,aj, a contemporary, -if the whole force

ФІІfi
’ASK YOUR I mml DBALER1FOR і

МЕЩ, ШНЕВ4С0.,! Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers."
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>• along an how-merked cornice. The figure 

ota golden oock that flipped it* wings 
twice with the approach of the hours and 
crowed twice жав also à popular favorite

fessent given by judicious 
tionüg.r

QUEER TIME TELLERS. THE NUMBER Y101 S'T 1ИЖ
mnoa oont

FOREVER
ОіЄОЖ*ОЕО,

IHROWWAWAt.
4jojurxa methods or «««me 

тллок or тля mourns. kindly
Teach theas how to distiagmshtte young 

plants troua the weeds: and do .est. look 
if «tdihood

I Si. ШЯШГ TEA ОТЯШЖАТЯВ. upon it ss a 
curiosity should lead to 
ing up of a shoot “to see how it grows." 
We all have had that sane curiosity. Make 
it the occasion d a

P-U-The Fepelnr Belief in Its Qualities IsClocks Deed In tke Buriy
Seld In be u Delusion.

A recent nnsaber of a publication called 
Modern Medicine enys :

“Thi late Dr. Austin Flint rem irked on 
one occasion that thousands of patients 
have been starved to death while being ted 
on animal broths, beet tee, etc. No error 
could be greeter then the notion very com
monly held by the laity, and still quite too 
largely entertained by the members of the 
medical profession, that b ■set-ex tracts, beef 
tea, bouillon, animal broths, etc., are 
peculiarly nourishing in character. We 
can adduce no better evidence to the con
trary than is afforded by the following para
graphs from ‘Bunge's Physiological and 
Pathological Chemntry,’ one ot our latest 
and most reliable authorities :

“ ‘We most guard against supposing 
that meat bouillon possesses a strength
ening and nourishing influence. In regard 
to this the most delusive notions are en-

, at Washington,The National M 
has been making a collection ot docks and 
devices for telling the time among various 
people in different parts ot the world. The 
results of several years* labor in this direc
tion by a number ot persons connected with 
that institution have recently been arranged 
and classified, and are now on exhibition 
to visitors. Professor Langley, the secre
tary ot the Smithsonian Institution, has 
made a bobby ot collecting clocks of ancient 
design and history, and several were 
brought by him from the old countries 
which he had visited in the last few summers.

pleasant httle lemon on 
plant growth* if your own stori of ‘know
ledge will permit. Nature^ reward in the 
shape of beautifully growing plante and 
flowers will fully recompense the children 
for their labor and time. The plots should 
not be large enough to seriously tax the 
play-hours. The lemons that will be un
consciously impressed upon the children in 

garden play" may be made import
ant factors in their training end develop-

Perfect Complete.H \

In Bvery Detail.I1 their “I
I

CORRECT IIA BRILLIANT SUCCESS. UNEQUALLED IN
I

Canadian Invasion of the City 
of New York.

tl Workmanship,

Principles,4 The devices go back to the primitive 
t ones when sun-dials were in use, and con
stituted among the mm of the people the 
oily method measuring the lapse ot time. 
There is one dial in the collection such as 
were not uncommon in the rural regions of 
the Northern States thirty and lorty years 
ago. Hour glasses, such as were used in 
England during Shakes peer’s time, and 
models of the early clocks which were run 
by weights are included in the number of 
queer inventions. A large number of 
watches illustrate the progress in the make 
of that important mechiniim.

One ot the curaiors, who has made a 
study ot the subject, said the other day, in 
referring to the collection, that one of the 
earliest methods ot computing time 
of which there is any record was 
among the Babylonians. They uieda staff 
stack in the ground or erected a perpendi
cular pillar in a sunny place. The sun
dial was evolved from this. It was first 
called a gnomon, and the first of these in
struments recorded in history was owned 
by Ahaz, 742 В. C. It is believed, how
ever, that dials were constructed on ma
thematical principles long before that year. 
Big posts were Undoubtedly placed upon 
wooden or stone bases, but they were so 
rade and unwieldly that most of the people 

• probably preferred to guess the time rather 
than attempt to compute it from the 
shadow.

І і Alignment, Speed,

F PROMINENT DRDGOHTS OF THAT 
CITY ENDORSE THE HAWKER 

STANDARD REMEDIES.

Frees Copies

Complete. Perfect.The £*les of Which are Constantly Increas
ing In the Great Metropolis-tertained, not only by the general public, 

but also by medical men.
held that* boaiHo^'^conuined’The^inoed Th« H*el[” Medicine Go. (I.ld.y here 

nutritive part ot meat. There was a *®D. * brilliant success in New York, 
confused idea that a minute quantity cf Their standard remedies have won in the 
material—i plateful of bouillon can be в1?*? metropolis a remarkable measure of 
made from a teaspoonful of meat extract PQblic favor, as will be seen from the teeti- 
—could yield an effectual source of nour- m®®y°j druggists given below, 
ishment, that the extractives of meat This is a success of the most significant
were synonymous with concentrated food, character, for there is no city in the world 

‘ Let m inquire whit substances could where the trade and the general public are 
render bouillon nutritious, Toe only arii- ™or? cnt[c*1 0,.e new comer. New |
cle of food which meat yields to boiling *0** bas ^>een ,e.ro(* on which a thou-

SsaSs SagSâSft C0™WAL“WSSSIESVr*..».
sugar, and this again into lactic acid. [bat \m‘ The. H*wker Medicine Co , *
The quantity of gelatin is, moreover, verv knowing the ment of their remedies, from 
small ; tor a watery solution which con- ,h® wonderful success achieved in Canada 
tains only one per cent of gelatin coagn- a , England, went confidently into the new | 
lates on cooling. Such coagolation may d and *° work in precisely the same 
occur in very strong soups and gravies, *?ann®f M *°. Montreal and other leading 
but never in bouillon. Canadian cities. They confined them-

“ • Bouillon, therefore, contains much ?el,e* »* firet «“« section (« large and 
less than one per cent, ot gelatin. In pre- I imPortant one, indeed), and proceeded 
paring extract of meat, the quantity ot I "Vetemilically to introduce their remedies, 
gelatin is reduced as much as possible, be- ^oat wae k** than six months ago. 
cause it is in a high degree liable to putre- . Qt ^ew * or*« “ coldly critical of a new 
tactive changea, and therefore likely to . ,n£’ 18 M 4uick to recognize merit when 
interfere with the preservation of the pre- ** *8 Prove<l- The merit in the Hawker 
paration. The other constituents 0f 8tandard remedies was soon discovered, and 
touillon are decomposition products of •• * I^*“lt there arose a demtnd that has 

... . . . . footstuffs—products of the oxidations and 8te*(lilv increased. The proof of this is in
The progress in the invention of devices decompositions which take place in the the lowing practical statements made by 

for meaiurinj the flight ot the hours was animal organism. They cannot be regard- I wholesale and retail druggists, including
vary slow. It *as hun^POdkof yeaes before ed M nutritious, because they are no long- 8°me ot ,tbe !ar8®et housesf in the city,

w0Qt; It :S52ïïTrtLÎ
well to mark the duration of time, but tor no importance whatever. won by these Canadian remedies in the

“ ‘Nevertheless, until the most recent ereat cit7 ot New York : 
times, creatin and creatinio’ which are
among the chief constituents of me at ex- I The Hawker Medicine Co., 6th avenue and 
tract, were regarded as the source Yf loth streef, New York : 
energy m muscle. This assertion was My customers speak favorably of the 
shown to be untrue by the researches of Hawker Medicine Co.’s remedies, and I
Meissner and of Noit, who proved con- notice a healthy growth in the demand,
clusively this creatin and creatinin are ex- We are daily receiving mail orders for
creted in the urine twenty-four hours after Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, 
their absorption, without loss. A material tj. KEY8ER,
which is neither oxidized nor decomposed Druggist. 430 Sixth avenue, cor. 26th st., 
cannot form a source of energy, apart New York, 
from the tact that the quantity of creatin —
and creatinin which is absorbed in bouil- We carry a full line ot the Hawker Medi- 
lon is so small that it could not possibly be cine Co.’s remedies, and have an active de- 
s-riously regarded as the source ot mus- mand for Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
cular energy.’ ” I tonic, Hawker's catarrh cure, and Hawker’s

liver pills.

Щ
. ь

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.
all. kinds op typewriters repaired.

і

і•у If sens.
I

well evidently recognize merit in the Haw
ker Medicine Co.,в remedies. The demand 
for Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic. 
Hawker’s catarrh cure and Hawker’s liver 
pills has been phenomenal.
THE CHAS. N. CRITTENTON CO., 
Wholesale druggists. Nos. 115, 117

Fulton street, New York.

і
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HEBE IB E4.WK BUBBHH.

Superstition в

When you boy a pair ot new shoes never 
put them on a shelf higher than your hea d, 
unless you want to bring bad luck; and, 
if you blacken them before you h ive had 
both shoes on, you may meet with an ac
cident or even have a sudden1 death# This 

: is an old Irish superstition. The Scottish 
girls believe that if they drop their shoes 
before they are worn, trouble will ensue, 
while a French lady losing her heel is sure 
of some disappointment in love, and a Ger
man mother in the same predicament feels 
that she will soon lose one ot her children.

You must not put 
your lett loot or your 
nor must you put your left shoe on before 
the right,' unless yon want bad lock. This 
superstition dates back to one of the Em
perors ot Rome, who, it is recorded, put 
on bis shoe first one morning, and 
came near being assassinated during the 
day.

As a sign of respect the Japanese take 
off their slippers when they meet in the 
street, and the Jews used to pluck off one 
of theirs to confirm a bargain. Through
out the East, when an interior enters the 
presence ot his superior he leaves hie shoes 
or slippers at the door.—English PAper.

silly Which Belong to the 
Ignorance. >t;>-

H

counting the hours only the wealthy, who 
c iuld afford an elaborate improvement on 
the device, could utilize it. It wili be 
noticed that all these early timekeepers 
were not portable and a number ot years 
elapsed before any success was made in 
manufacturing a timekeeper that could be 
carried about. The pocket ring dial was 
the first solution of this problem. They 
were invented about 100 В. C. They wfcre 
manufactured in large quantities as lale as 
the seventeenth century and sold to those 
who were too poor to purchase watches.

The water clock was the sucesaor ot

і

f
R

ij

і

/і your right Ahoe on 
left on your right.

1

tthese earlier inventions. This was an in-

Er тНЕЕВтаВ-"™ txsxszs? ~ і •яг-
ion of time by allowing water to escape Barbers’ signs are going to be a puzzle yur sales of Hawker в nerve and atom-
m “with ІГге U ,0 tbe 1>7\°f,he Dei,.,WO ог ,Ьгев H..kre0liv«pUU,aJe^Siu“Sere№
Z,n.roda“=dLdyu,ed to measure the ‘«trorrr. for therr form „ rmd.rgomg a. ing. X.C. IlOTh.

time tor speakers in Athenian courts of great a change almost as took place when Drugged, 7th avenue and 14th st. New 
justice. Tbe first water was given to the the barbers’ pole ceased to be spelled 1 Xork*
accuser, the second to the accused, and the “poll,” say the N. Y. Sun. The fact is і i nnt:naA -   , • _ . ,ГіГ^Ь ÆrS Гп'а ‘b» barbers- sign ... origin.,,, a L^hÎ.^ÏI^

SM that it was stopped during any inter- human head or PolL Then gradually it tonic and Hawker’s liverpills. 
ruption. Toe amouut of water to each became a pole with a red stripe on a white n . bI>- 1
speaker was regulated by the importance ground to indicate the barbers’ avocation Yorf^3
of the case. It was intended also to inake 0f blood letter and tooth puller. When
wa idering tirom^eir subjectf010 W‘ °Ut the dvil war came on in thie country, I Gentlemen-The demand for Hawker

King Alfre 1 of England„had a variation red, white, and red being an unpopular médianes far exceeds my expectations,
of tbe water clock, which consisted of bum- combination in the North, a blue itripe n#..»»:.*. ow c- "• W. BIKDSALL, 
ing candles that had rings around them at was inserted. Out of that grew the pole I U ugg18t8' 455 Sixth avenue. New York, 
vinous intervals. In some of these devices representing a buried United States flag,
cogged wheels were made to receive their with the bit of the blue field showing up
impetus from falling water. By this method near the top of pole. The end of the pole nerve *n<l stomach tonic. Hawker’s ca- 
there was a regularity of motion but a want was then ornamented in such fashion as to tMTh cure and Hawker’s liver pills has been 
ot equality in force. One of these clocks, simulate a flagstaff. Sometimes the pinal eurprisingly large. Harry Heller. 
sent by Haroun Alraschid in 807 to Cbàr- of tbe staff was a ball, sometimes a liberty | Druggist, 157 7th avenue. New York, 
lemagne, was considered one ot the won- cap, sometimes an arrow head, sometimes
ders ol the world. The wheels were set in an eagle. I We sell the Hawker Medicine Co.’a
motion by tailing water, and there were The eymbolte representation ol the fl« remedies, and have a good demand tor 
twelve little brass doors which were opened has been very popular with New York Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic. Haw- 
by the revolution of the wheel. Little balls barbers, and has been varied in almost ker’s liver pills and Hawker’s catarrh 
then rolled out, marking the time ot day. every conceivable fashion. It has been Robt. G. Bkrdin.
Although the time was hardly as exact as obscured in some cases by elegant barbers, Druggist, 717 Sixth avenue cor. 41st at 
that required tor running a modern exnress who have substituted alternate black and | New York, 
train, it was very accurate for those days, gilt stripes for the white and red. Some 

As the balls rolled out they fell upon a have contended themselves with alternate 
brasi bell, striking the hours. The doors red and white stripes on the door lintels. , ,
remained open until 12 o’clock, when The Italian barbers, being lovers of color, ‘he.ea,e of Hawker в nerve and stomach 
figures of twelve knights rode out on horse- have unfurled the flig, and place it on I umic, Hawker e ,liver pills and Hawker’s 
back and paraded before the dials. A doors and shutters. They sometimes c4*rrh cure- ^
monk named Valley modified these dials, place the United States and tke Italian GEORGE N. SYMS,
and first gave them a scientific character, flags side by side. The variety of modifies-I Druggist. 91 Eighth avenue, 14th and
He divided a cylinder into several small lions seen in the barbers’ signs ot this town | 15th sts., New York,
cells, and as the water flowed from one to is very large, and in many cases the form 
another the center of gravity was changed, of tbe pole has been entirely lost sight of.
and by the use of an indicator, as the sue- So. too, has the idea of the flig, and the
pended cylinder revolved, the hours were original colors have in many cases given I „ ■ ■ » . 
marked pi ice to others having no significance. The І

Tbe invention ot the clock, in principle idea of alternate stripes of different colors, 
as it is known today, soon followed. Its however, still remains. The man that clings | 
origin is unknown, but clocks were known to the tradition of a pole with alternate
in Italy as early as the tenth century, red and white stripes might easily look long
Some think they were first invented by the in vain lor a barber shop.
Saraccna. From that time many elaboratè 
and whimsical designs weie constructed, 
and those which were skillfully and wonder
fully made brought fabulous prices. An 
old Italian soldier, who served prior to 1689, 
contracted one of the most curious of 
these. By its mechanism the figure of a 
toriois3 was made to drop into a plate of 
water, having the waters marked on its 

figure would
stop at the proper hour, telling 
“like a learned pig.” A lizard 
made in the same timekeeper to ascend c 
pillar on which the hours were marked and 
point out the time ai it advanced. A 
mouse did the same thing by creeping

CHANOEB IN HABBEES’ SIGNS. WM. B. RIKER & SONS CO.
cor. 22nd st„ New

і
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The Seasoning of Stone.

Stone, like lumber, requires seasoning. 
Stone is often spoken of as the syeonym of 
soUditgp—“as solid as a rock,” we say, but, 
as a matter of fact, stone is very far from 
being solid. A cubic foot of the most 
compact granite, for instance, weighs 
about D>4 pounds. This plainer shows 
that ia between atoms which compose the 
mass of the most enduring stone there 
exists-much space tor air, moisture, etc. 
This seasoning of stone prior to use for 
buildfog purposes has been well.enderstood 
by the architects ot all ages, but in the 
modern rash ot the ninateenth century 
building too little attention has been paid 
to it. Now it enters into the calculations 
of every good architect.—Scientific Ameri
can.
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^INCE WE CAME TO LIGHT
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aiRedeeming the Currency.
from the tipi of our fingers” to the “tips of 'our toes*’ 

every bit of tie has been washed with
stThe purser of the steamboat Sebenoa, 

running between Bar Harbor and Sorrento, 
Me., was making change with a 
at bis office on the deck of the 
day last week, when a twenty-dollar bill 
was blown out of bis hand and overboard. 
Ellis Bray, the mite, was standing by, and 
he followed the bill like a hawk after a 
sparrow, striking the water about the 
same time that the bill touched it. He was 
hauled aboard with the bill in his teeth, 
and got $5 and a let of applause for his 

uickness of thought and action.—N. Y.
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BABY’S OWN SOAPThere has been a remarkable increase in VI

THE A LBERT TOILET SOAP CO ,
is

HEW ABE OJF IMITATIONS. Makers and Sellers of the Only Genuine m
bj
qc

Odr retail customers and the public aa Mla Glass! 
uickH
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S'Eyen a Soaking buw

% an87
There’s lots of sndp and vim in this Hires’ RooT- 
beer. There’s lots of pleasure and good health in 
it, too. A delicious drink, a temperance drink, a 
home-made drink, a drink that delights the old and 
young. Be sure and get the genuine

HIRES’
Rootbeer

naA Hint to Mo’ hers can’t rnln the etyle and atifleeia of your dreaa if
S' thim Those mothers who wish to develop and 

encourage a love ot nature in the youthful 
minds will give the children a little garden 
plot “all to themselves.” It need not be 
large—better only a few feet square and 
every foot of earth well cared lor. The 
important point is to give the little on за 
freedom in conducting their own “estab
lishment,” and by skilful management lead 
them to do ‘tiast as mamma and the other 
folks do.” Take special point in showing 
uow to prepire the soil properly, explain
ing the nec isi'y of this work ; how the 
various seeds should be planted ; and en-

'">1 -eFIBRE CHINOIS me*
now

Г S'x gei
woie the Interlining. It hss » natural etlflneei which 

defies dampness or crashing and always ensures 
style and grace of outline. «

Віте merc iants may tell you somethlnr similar 
to Fibre Chamois it *‘j ist as good,” because there

it І
float around and 

the time 
also was

rim. The go.
the» more profit tn it. Insist on having the genuine 

with the name on every yar0. Wit
briA U sent paekaes_________ ‘РЧвм- веіі егеуігЬевь

The Chas. В Hires Company, Philadelphia. Pa.
*********....................... ................ .........—................ ....
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HIRES’
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A Perfect
Wood Furnace

OUR

“FamousMagneP
Made in 4 sizes, Nos. 14,

16,17 and 19. Will heat ' 
from 10,000to 100,000cubic < 

і feet. Heavy FireJEtox, Large < 
Feed Door. SteerFliies with 4 
Gist Heads. DîAa*'ànd in- ) 
direct draft. Flues easily ф 
cleaned. All operations from 
front of Furnace.

YOU CAN KEEP YOUR 
HOUSE WARM FROM 

WtL CELLAR TO GARRET,
AND do it cheaply.

^ highest Teslipnials 
From all Dealer and Users

and

C\

!
'І

-<
?CJ

ThÀ McClary Mfg. Co.,
If your local dealer decs notiiMdle^pjrroqds,

♦♦♦♦♦

воШ lêOfu1 951.
vrriiarour nearest house.
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RISTON 
CONE 

FOREVER 
O.TOSROEO, 

NROWRIAWAt.

WOflVW apd М/0Щ. lores the* so long as her 
no dui ndinadon to talk about them. When
ever hr ti ?hte upon the photo of a pretty 

ot hie desk
•he la nuiirr plessed than the contrary if 
he tells her. * Theft is n girl I was awfully 

upon, the year before I met you, 
and a beauty she was too!” But just let 
him show the toast disposition to evade 
the subject or simply say, “Its a girl I used 
to know once,” and if a bad halt hour does 
not supervene for him then I 
ot my sex, that’s all !

It is a strange world, when all is Slid and 
done and perhaps it is just as well we do 
not all think alike.

•лллЛЛ^ЛЛ»ЧЛЛАЛЛГ»^*Л/4

$1.50 IThe recent rise in Leather we pnrchwkd 
nt n large discount Iran J. « T. Bell, Mon-JustIt is an old adage that when things 

•tothe worst they mend! I don’t think 
«there ii

bunch of marigolds, violets daisies and 
aadpriauroea. The wreath is so soft and 
thick, that it alarot cotera the hat only
tearing a gUaapee of the edge of the brim 
and the to; ri the crown riaible.

treul, their entire uisnnfsrtured stock of
BooU, ЯЬом, Mppm, etc. Man, of their 
Um. w. do not rrgolsrlr carry in stock «ad 
*• wlll.ctoes ou üm u lutolr reOseed price.

№more reliance to be placed 
upon Boat other old adigea, 

aa if there most
Лtide.

?S DI:R PAIR. !•hntetiUitdoro
a change in the

,ь.^и-Г-ГГГтГ-
no thoroughly armor plated with crovu , і і Theme they. One lady told пе ГГ , “““ d“I~‘ -*
aha really had to be rery carelnl abont І ^!^**’ T"^“*t>.lwt.Ши1 ""Ц"*’
rittirg down in her new dreec until rim ’ ' h* “ ‘°
got need to it. been» there war » much m ““ w0™“>
«pring in the hiirdoth that if she sat down . ougest. and 4, is
with recklem huteshe wujuatuaptu not “««'»«“ «mficmg .Uure,
to bounce to her teet again with unexpect- , brand. But the «di
ed alacrity, and it made her net-roue all the - . . ‘,een ** *" emobona
time. Dreaaea which hare no haircloth are “ “* **"-bch th, queaüon 

stiffened with rjws of wire tape, and from » .. ““ *“tee e "va^
this to the dreaded crinoline aeon. bu. a I lZ. “ ( ^ “ co,u<!Іoa,

creature that he wanta to he firat always,
not only in the preaent. bot rf auch a thing | 

. . wm poaaible, in the past also. I don’t
-change soon and I believe the best dress, fa,,, „he,her it is that he distrnsts his 
makers in New York are already making own attractions, or doubts his power [of 
dresses guiltless olhdreloth, fibre chamois, holding what he hu won, hot certain it is 
wire taper or stiffening of any kind beyond that he

Before Todif we oflerad a Lill*' Tvotof mating

Cimplete.
In Ітегу Detail.

Dollni Vici KM ran Oxford Shoe In

half sixes, a aad D. widths, a t/ 5no judge

I»
f :

and WriAlVM’i

Waterbury & Rising.O-A correspondent writes to ask me where 
•he can obtain the face brush I described 
two weeks ago, as an essential feature of 
Diane de Morney’s beauty culture. 
Somehow the procuring of the brush was a, 
difficulty I had not forseen, and I don’t 
know how to solve it, as the brush is the 
first requisite of the treatment, but the only 
remedy will be to get some druggist to 
import a few of the brushes. Nearly all 
druggists are willing to try a new thing, 
as the teenring ot a novelty is always a 
good advertisement ; or they will send 
away lor any special article, in order to 
oblige their customers.

My correspondent also sensibly asks me 
if I do not think that interference with the 
skin, and the constant use ot creams and 
unguents, however harmless, tends to injure 
rather than improve the complexion. Some 
ot the people who take no care whatever ot 
their skins, she says, possess far better 
complexions than others who are always 
trying new remedies and using every pos
sible means to improve themselves.

This is quite true, but it must be boi ne 
in mind that medical and surgical appli
ances are not tor well people, but sick ; the 
child with perfectly developed straight 
limbs has no need of steel splints to snp£ 
port him, but the weak boned bow-legged 
child who suffers from ricketts or some 
similar disease, must have the benefit of 
every device modern skill has invented in 
Order to prevent him from growing up a 
cripple. It is the same with tns complex
ion. Soma people are borne with such 
perfect skins that even sun anl wind never 
seems to affect it ; they never freckle or tan 
and they do not know what a pimple means, 
except on other people. They get the 
credit of having the most exquisitely deli
cate skins when the fact is that their/ skins 
are really ot so tough a fibre that they are 
not sensitive to changes of temperature, 
and can stand wind, rain and sun, with 
impunity. They never take any care of 
their odmptoxlbn tor- the simple reason 
that they have never been obliged to do so, 
nature has looked after it tor them, and 
they have taken n6 more thought about it 
than the much quoted lily of the field. But 
the unfortunate damsel whose face is mcn- 
tled with freckles, and whose complexion 
is thh despair ot her Hfe, is the one who 
has the delicate skin, and who seeds to 
take the best possible care ot it.

It is true that soms skins would be ruin
ed by the constant application ot even the 
best cold creams, or soothing applications, 
but then it must also be rememberetf that 
all such preparations are skin foods, and 
designed to supply the inevitable wasting 
ot the tissues which begins as soon as the 
first bloom of youth is past. To go into 
the physiology of the matter each skin is 
underlaid with a thin layer ot fat, a deli
cate cushion which I can only liken to the 
thin sheet of wadding which a good dress
maker places between the lining and the 
material of a rich satin dress-train, to give 
it softness, and “body.” It is the wasting 
ot this which causes wrinkles and fades the 
most beautiful face, and the object of cold 
cream, cocoa nut, or cod liver oil, and all 
the lubricants which professional mas
seurs rub into the face and neck, is to supply 
as tar as possible the lack of this soft cus
hion. For a coarse oily skin, any kind of 
grease, however daintily prepared, would 
be suicidal if used frequently, but it is a 
boon to the dry wrinkly skin which bums 
in wind or sun, and always feels chippy 
and parched.

The rubbing is never done roughly, nor 
should it irritate the i dn. The object is to 
bring the blood to the surface, and induce 
free circulation which re-vivifies the skin, 
and tends to preserve its beauty and fresh
ness. I have heard it frequently stated 
that the constant use of vaseline, or bold, 
cream will soon induce a fine growth of 
hair on the face, but I have yet to meet 
with one well authenticated case where the 
growth of hair could be directif- traced to 
the use of cold cream. A growth of the 

is quite common, and was 
quite common before face creams were in 
at all general use, and many persons who' 
have never used any such preparation in 
their lives have a decided crop of down on 
their cheeks and lips ; so I have no small 
faith in the dismal predictions I hear con
cerning the future of those who, like my
self, are addicted to the cold cream habit 
in moderation.

ПUNEQUALLED IN
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Beauty of Work.) I 

Alignment, Speed, “Strongest and Best “—Dr. Andrew WiUon. F. Jt. .V. K, Editor of “Health."
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Free# Copiée

very short step.
Therefore 1 think we may look for aPerfect.

cxtiDot brook tie thought of the 
» twelve inch deep t.cing Of ClITU Mound woman be lores ever hiving bed ж lover 
‘he bottom ol the ekirt. before. He went, to pluck the flower not

Isnwen English dress “with my own only before sny rode hand hu touched it 
eyes” only Uat week, » dress that bad only bnt before eao other eye than his own hu 
been over lor » week or two, end It WM es gued upon its twenties. The most re
free Irom iliffcning as . pocket handker- epectfal admiration he regard, u a sort of 
chief. The lining wu of tafiete silk, it „refin.tion, end et hurt I believe he 

(toed to. depth of five inches with at sympathise, warmly with “the torhaned 
hiu told of the same, instead of canvas. Talk who scorns th, world"-and keeps
** 6n"hed "ilh the u*“*1 P'P‘nK of ve|- his numerous wives securely locked away 
«'• The skirt of coarse wu wide, and | from ,ц eJa Ьц, hil 0-n

I heard a sensible man ray once, that in 
gown and the very novelty ol the softness, his estimation no woman should ever hive 
caught the eye and wu n relief alter the more than „„„ i0,er, ,„d she should marry 
eternal stifloeu of things lately. him. Every added admirer wu a drawback

And yet the price of horsehair continues I in his eyes and took away jut a little of the 
to advance until the prospecta are that the dew irom the rosebud, and the bloom from 
horeo of the ioture who finds his vocation I tba peach. An admirer implied oncourage- 
aa a means ol locomotion gone, will only ment, he argued and no girl should give , 
have to possess his aonl ia patience, and man the leut encouragement unless she 
devote his time to the cultivation of » lux- meant to marry him. A man expected to 
orient mane and tail for the horsehair mar- have love effsirs himself he said, hut of 
ket, in order to usure his position in the course that wu a different matter, men were 
world of commerce, and live in clover until differently constitnted.and so the same rules 
the cruh comes and the stiffened gown is could not ^ „g, to , ly t0 Xhey 
a thing of the put, when the canned meat limtinthe world mid were of it, while 
factijy Will probably be his dertmv. - jfflSgg Quid he sheltered sod preserved

“IMU I .: Ifbm eWn a breath of suspicion, albeit 
Here are some pretty gowns for young 1ітм іЬоац ь, like , lbeet plper

gills, which hear the stamp ol originally, ,„g t0 be admired by this maw, and sought 
and what is more important stiff, good style, by that, Wu far from being a credit to any 

India silk withjâ. white ground covered gy. . 
all over with tiny,hoquets of fingers, com- j, MTOHed very exalted and beeutilut 
flowers, carnations, lorget-me-nofs or pop- „„ doubt|b<ft AAx impracticable and 1 
pies, is one. The skirt is cot in gores, think, very seM? -Flirt with every 
and very luff, and th, shirred round waist ««aiuyougiet; if the wiU let yon, but 
is cut out to. show a chemisette of white deapSfter Vyour heart -for accepting 
.mousseline de soie spangled with silver. yonr attentions” jaj he wty it seems to mt 
The collar and/faatiare ol white satin rib- to read.e|»5N9febk ont for some sweet

Ьоа- “d •ви the “V trim lbe modest'inlet of «girl who has scarcely 
-waist mid tKMUWqusrter length sleeves. ever tp&n tot ma ЬеІ0гв] „g

A very pretty cotton gown ol the more her with the diadem of perfect womanhood.4 
dressy description is of white duck, which U does-not sesm quite faiM becanse with 
has little hunches otre4„^tJ1.blne flower. I lbeTery best intentions il'thrworld the

■n inff cirenlar shape, nod the blazer coat | to gi1Co,erthat wo are there, and being 
hu a deep sailor collar of striped red and I ,here. that we hive pretty ways or bright 
-white dock extending over the shoulders, «yes, and want to gather in thou charm, 
and pointed cuffs ol the ume trim the leg | ,or hj, very own. It stand, to reuon that 
of mutton slieves. With this drew is worn
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I hâve answered your questions st some 
length, in another part ot this column. I 
do not think 1 would recommend the rub
ber conplexion brush, as it would be rather 
harsh for a delicate skin, and I am sorry to 
ray I cannot give you much information 
about the camel’s hair rerubber ; you will 
have to get some friend to bring you one 
from the United States, or get a druggist 
to rand for one. I do not think the duty 
would be very much. I would be very 
careful about the preparations I used, it I 
were you, and I am very certain ^tbat all 
the cold creams advertised are not safe to 
nee. Btot all the cosmetics prepared and 
sold by Miss Moote ot the Gervase Insti
tute Toronto, are not only harmless but 
excellent, and a cold cream which I have 
used myself for years, is the vaseline 
cold cream, put up in little metal covered 
porcelain pots by/,the Cheeseboro Manu
facturing Company. It is pirhctly pure 
The one for which Madame de Momey. 
gave the recipe, and which I published the 
week before last is easily made at home, 
and I know it to be à good one, and I am 
sure it would not injure the most delicate 
skin. Try massage before going [to bed 
rubbing the cold cream thoroughly into 
the face, and then washing it off with quite 
hot water in the morning.

A remedy in which 1 have great faith, 
bat which is too troublesome to win very 
general favor, is the bread and milk wash, 
or poultice applied warm at night, worn 
all night, and then removed and carefully 
washed off with hot water in the morning.
It is a wonderful feeder, and freshener of 
the skin, but such a nuisance. Many 
thanks for your appreciative words.
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.U& і/ This caption, 
“Health for the 
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TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

4 sizes, Nos. 14, < 
Id 19. Will heat ; 
Oto 100,000 cubic , 
7 FireJtox, Large <
. SteefFlües with ' 
i. DhMt' and in- ; 
IL Flues easily < > 
ill operations from 1 *
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the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with - Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a .useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving tbe strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tableepoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Compound
..22.

‘Ж

8t. John at '.2.l(Land Halifax at 18.40 eNâoélu 9

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT RT. JOHNR

are=t house. 4
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MAS
girls cannot be kept in glass cases now-a- 

en adjustable front of fine white lawn, and g,yl> „пш they ell be brought lupin 
yellow vslenciennes lace, with collar of the. . , S3 eluded parts ot the country far from the

having the odd paquin points or laps, busy haunts of men. Neither can they be 
turned over a neckband ol red taffeta rib- I compelled lo love the first men who went, 
bon. A folded belt of the seme ribbon І Лет ,0. Why I have known very nice 
finishml the waist, end . large hat ot yel- p* who found it impouible to lavish the 
brnsh rongh strew trimmed with loop, of wealth ol their young heart’s fir* .(lection, 
red ribbon, anJ poppy bud. is worn with upon any of the half dozen .niter, who ap- 
tho dress. I peered, j, K happened that they

.... .. . . not nearly aoeuily pleased as they are
atpal. bluet ground with fin. white mid supposed to be. but exercised the pro- 
blue stripes. The flaring circular skirt jie '

““ Montreal, ria Lerii, us llghte. by 
All trains nrn ran by Eutem Stend.rd Ume.

D, POTTINOEB,
Oanarel Пайці.

В., 20 lb June, less.

1

I Btiiwsy Offloe, 
Moncton, N..Another pretty dress of wash silk, shows

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and snsw*red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

! , , . rogative which is believed to belong exclu-
untnmmed, end the weiat is brought down ,i„iy to men, rod took time to make a 
in fine plaits just below the waistline, slight- | eenlul choice, 
ly pointed at front, rod back-, rod eot abort 
over the bps, the edge is trimmed with s

THE YARMOUTHAstra.
V Renovating Summer Gowns.

Steamship Co *,Just a word to the woman who, planning 
to renovate her last summer’s gown so as to 
make them presentable for this summer, 
may find this hint of practical value. A 
style that is very useful, especially if 
is renovating the bodice, is to cut it in a 
low square back and front, filling this open 
space with some new bright contrasting 
material in silk or satin. To conceal the 
joining use a twisted ribbon, a row of jetted 
gimp, or a band of velvet with rosettes 
and shoulder bows for additional trimming.

If the sleeves are not voluminous for the 
present fashion, large puffs may be added, 
matching the silk or satin gimp, using the 
best portions of the old sleeves tor the fore
arm part ot the new sleeves, or a very full 
ruffle of lace may be set above the original 
sleeve, thus producing a distended appear
ance from shoulder to shoulder.

Many other devices are resorted to tor 
changing sleeves that are not wide enough 
such as pointed insertions of piece velvet 
or insertion bands of gimp jet lace, or rib
bon, producing a striped effect; also 
Hungarian caps, shoulder capes, epaulets 
and narrow puffs set in full at the top of 
the sleeve and tapering to a point at the 
elbow.

Velvet, moire, and satin ribbon, both 
;>lain and fancy are very popular trimmings 
; or nearly all gowns for demi-dress, a tact 
that the thrifty renovator should take ad
vantage of. Ribbon possesses a present 
advantage over lace where much trimming 
is used. The latter cannot now be appro- 
iriately used to trim dresses lor day wear, 
mt ribbon, on the contrary, can be used 

advantageously on every sort of gown in
discriminately, so to speak, it the colors 
are carefully selected, and choice of width 
and disposal are alike subject to intelligent 
consideration. When one is in doubt, 
bin* or dark velvet ribbon is the safe 

6 A Silent Admirer— You will see that choice.—Providence Journal.

I believe there would be fewer unhappy

» і
square bow m the hui The sleeve, pu.ing „„ Ле ineligibl, candidate, rod 

•re plain rod cot in lull leg of mutton „^üng patiently tor the right one to ap- 
ahapo. The trimming ot the waist is ad- pMr. ..You had better toko him" sey. 
instable, end consist, of e very rich coffer the woridly wise relative. “He is a very 
end yoke of heavy yellowish guipure van- mllch „g , g00g en0ogh ieffow ; lot. 
dycka, rod deep lace frill to match. Similar gM, w<mlg ш st him. rod you may 
vandyck. turn tho cuff, no, have another offer a. good." So the

A feature ot the millinery this [summer gi* etifiea down the question in her heart 
u Urn immense rhinestone buckle [which wh„he, ,he love, him or not, accept, what 
make, one think of the crown jewel, -от lhe consider, her late, and half the time 
by stage king, and queens. They are u,0, t0 regrat ie bilteriy. 
qmte “the thing” however, rod tho more Now , wom„ ,0,e, a rival-ro [uo.uo- 
ewell the milliner the larger the buckle. 0М1ІЦІ one ol ,nd nothi ‘
bbf ure. to decorate her work, of art. But her such exquisiteplcuuro u to hear about 
as the one test of a hat this season is it. | th. girls who have loved her huabend. 
becomingnese it really does not matter 
much how it is trimmed.

•f

Price 75 cents. (LIMITED.)
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The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage from IS tour Hour.
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SOAP
FOUR TRIPS A WEEKirs of the Only Genuine

I CURE FITS! from Yarmouth I

lay and Friday at 
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A
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ISS! kind Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

ve Yar-
That he might have loved them does not

anymeros. It hu a high box crown, a lhe persiat. in inmgimn, on, for them, 
narrow bran and no trimming beyond Each predecessor is tn added victim to the 
the flat band rod bow usually seen on lheeu ofthe cheriot in which sh. sit. in 
mrosstrawhats. H they are becoming «umph. AU these had their chance, each 
nothing could be more desireable as a head 
gear, but if they are not, woe betide the 
woman who persists in wearing one bjecanoe 
it is the fashion, because when they are 
good they are very very good, but when 
they are bad they are horrid. The sailor

[V. ST. 8TKPHEN.N. B.
The " Leech etlsky Method"; also "Synthetic 

System," for beginners.
Apply »t the reeidence ofis Hires’ Root- 

good health in 
: ranсe drink, a 
;hta the old and

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK L. B. BAKER, Managing Agent.

PATENTS,one enjoyed lor a time the aunihine of his 
lavor, clever, beantilni rod attractive as 
they most of course hero been to win his 
notice at ell, yet each and ell were lacking in 
aome euential, and ao they failed to hold

... .__ . . , і the treasure that lay within their graap,
with a moderate crown, and slightly ..du whi,, lhe, only she, wu found werthy to 
bnm, tike thou vrom lut yur are trun- ,h. crown, rod occupyth. throne u 
sued with a close wreath of wild flowers 
anode by blending together bunch after

HAVE YOUR FISHIgnorance, St. John—The lady who 
invites you is your hostess, and you owe 
the call to her, in the case you mention, 
bnt under such circumstances it is quite 
usual to call on both, so that neither should 
feel slighted, as people are often very sen
sitive abont such things.

FOR INVENTIONS*

S’ Re-IcedApplications for Patents, Trade Mark' end 
Designs, eearohes made, Defective Patents re
issued. Opinions on infringement, validity, 
scope, etc. Reports on state of art and im- 
provemsnU^roy^uS^AropuU;

ЧВЕЖ? JONES BROS,
ter AT ST. JOHN BY
llidelphla, Pa. queen othia heart. She ia so proud of 

throe predecessors of her» that she almost Cable
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How Abraham ІЛасоІа Hoard the Petition
Chase * Sanborn's *т шля а ЯІО-ГиВВЖЯО."

?ІЩЯ I by tbe Great Тої* 
Air KifMtedBtferalMf.

Vesuvius, which is just now pessing 
through another peiiod of renewed activity, 
ia attracting a good deal of interest on ac
count of the recent seismic disturbances in

3> o~> Mob ..d B.J.
I bid been 10 jean on Sang. Ialaed, 

and want to 
hot; before leaving went to each village to 
aaj “good bye" lo tbe people. We bad 
been three weeks from how. when we 
got toe little village called Lika.
I The evening alter oar armai there 
a) terrible commotion— 
children

Tv On tbe first day of January, 1861, while
1 blinding mowatonw swept with untold: a to England on a vieil. і'violence through the Northern and New 

England States, while thooianda of our 
brave defenders were suffering upon the 
gory fields of tbe South, » man, tall, 
gaunt, and homely, was seen standing in 
Pennsylvania avenue, in the city of Wash
ington. A womin with her heed bored to 
the hurricane of heaven, with her gown 
tattered and torn, saw him. She, sup
posing him to be a minister of the gospel, 
ran to him, and tailing at his feet, ad
dressed him thus :

m&e ?

or WILD іItaly says ж recent writer. Tie tourist, 
ascending to tbe summit of the volraro. is 
seized by a fearful admiration in the pre
sence of tbe imposing spectacle developing 
before bis eyes, under his very feet. Tbe 
increase of activity in tic volcano has b« en 
noticeable ever since last January, and tbe 
old crater of 1891 is gradually and steadily 
filling up, making room for a new cone, 
which is perceptibly rising at tbe north
western border of the 1891 crater, and 
nearly in the centre of tbe much larger 
crater of 1872. The new cone, the format
ion of which was first noticed last winter, 
can now be seen even Iron Naples as it 
rises nearly 60 feet the crest of the old 
crater.

The exterior activity of the volcano has 
been very feeble ever since tbe summer of 
1893, when the lava stream from the “Atrio 
del Cavallo” ceased flowing. The stopping 
of this lateral opening on the aide ot the 
volcano is the natural cause ot the 
rence ot volcanic activity in the great 
cone. In January last the column of mol
ten lava first rose perceptibly within the 
pit overflowing a little the bottom ot the 
1891 crater. There it stopped lor a lew 
days, the lolumu of lava slowing receding ; 
then it was followed by anoih-r light 
of the lava, accompanied now by great 
quantities of escaping steam. Since then 
tbe tension ot tbe steam keens tbe lava 
continually on the lise, and makes its 
face turbid, projecting it to a great height 
wiih each explosion. The frequency ot 
these explosions is very variable. During 
May they occurred every 90 seconds ; and 
the greater ones throw up the lava and 
droes to a height estimated at between 250 
and 350 feet. During tbe intervening per
iod ot relative quiet other much less vio
lent explosions take place always 
pamed by powerful bursts ot steam.

Nothirg can be compared to the grand
eur and beauty ot the spectacle presented 
by the volcano as it throws into the air 
these streams of molten matter, tailing 
back like enormous garbs of fire. In spite 
of the great distance separating the tourists 
from the crater itself the heat radiated from 
the stream of lava ia unbearable. During 
the traject through the air the matter thrown 
out by the volcano cools oil, and spreading 
and falling all over the borders of the 
crater, builds цр the new cone—a matter 
of considerable interest to geologists. This 
new summit is ot quite an irregular shape, 

And has attained a height of over 220 feet 
above the bottom of île crater of 1891, 
rising above the highest portions of the 
Crater of 1872, wlich still remain to the 
east of the shelter house for the guide. Its 
irregular form is mainly due to the 
action pi the wind which for the last few 
months has almost steadily blown from 
the east This has caused 
of the dross to tall un the Naples 
aide of the mountain, and has swelled the 
aide ot the cone facing west. If the erup
tions will continue with the same regularity 
which characterized the action of the vol
cano for the last five months, the 
will nee, growing in circumference until 
the old crater is quiet filled up, when noth
ing will possibly prevent an overflow of 
lava down the side of the mountain, which 
would probably be directed toward the 
northwest as the cleft of 1891 is quite 
the present cone. The possibilities ot such 
an event are simply appalling, still as they 
are certain to occur sooner or later, steps 
should be taken to minimize the danger by 
preparing lor it. It carefully watched it 
will be possible to know exactly where 
an overflow will occur, and the stream ot 
lava could by stone walls and like 
tures be made to How where it will work 
the least damage.

;
! il Seal 

Brand 
Coffee

I, women end
were running about, seme carry» 

ng sticks, some logs of wood and some 
big stones.

The men began digging along shallow 
trench with their sharp-pointed sticks.
The boys brought big stones and fire wood.
These were piled up all along one side of 
the trench. Toe wood was then set fire to 
and was soon blszing, while the stones on 
the top were getting hot.

While'tbejfire was burning one side, little 
bundles of something white and soft were 
being undone from tbe clean leaves that 
contained them. This was tbe paste out 
of which the'pudding was to be made. 
jl There was nol flour, suet, eggs, milk, 
plums or curraUs ii^it. ft was the paste 
ot a native vegetable called taro, and old . 0
coco»nut, both grated very fine and mixed | taking АуСГ S PlIlS
bgejher.i^A long pudding cloth was lsid 
along tbeside of t6e trench, andin ittbe 
pudding was carefully wrapped. It was 
not calico or linen, but nice clean banana 
leaves. Over this long cocoanut leaves 
were plaited.
*- When the stones were hot enough, some

quickly laid along tbe bottom of the I f— -----_ _
trench, then the long pudding laid on the L- D І I L DC ■
top of them, and then some more atones at І I I L L— I 1 I
the sides and on the top. ■

Some girls had brought heaps of leaves Fits, NeiVOUS Debility.F4 
°'er to keep fhe heot ud c™«. Svmplomi. „„d How.ol

Steam Ш, and the earth which had been I Cure. Treatise free ou application to M. ■
dug out ОІ tbe trench was thrown over I G~ Epson. 36 de Salabarry St.. Montreal. Д
the top.BJ t-

The cook and pudding maker all went I ___________  . . .------
to sleep, and left the alors to watch their
cookery. Next morning ot 8 the whole і L, I K ZA l\I 
villoge was aatir, men, women and children 1 s 
all in holiday attire.

щшшЬ1I I!
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1 COUO,
CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

\ 1II : “Oh, sir ! If you are a minister of the 
gospel, it you serve the God who fed 
Elijah by ravens and Israel with 
pray to him to provide me with a shelter 
from the storm and food for mv poor starv
ing children ! I am a widow. My hus
band sleeps in the bloody bosom of 
Gettysburg. I'm aa*> and forlorn. Oh, 
pray to the Master till he hears my sad 

- cry, anl that he may shelter and feed ns, 
or pray that we may die.

The tall, ugly man, with his heart over
flowing with sympathy an і his eyes flooded 
with tears, extended both his hands to the 
dirty, kneeling woman and said : ‘Woman, 
get up ; you are mistaken. I am not a 
minister of the gospel. Jehovah 
apneais to hear my prayer. For four loag 
years 1 have been praying for the restora
tion of our Federal Union and the cessation 
ol this cruel, bloody war. Not until a 
petition was sent to the States in rebellion 
in the form of two of the most magnifi ent 
armies that ever shouldered a musket, un
der the guiding hands of Generals Grant 
and Sherman, was there ever the remotest 
resemblance of an answer. My prayers 
have finally been answered through the in
strumentalities ot these two armies under 
the matchless and daring skill ot these two 
Generals. Now, if I had any idea that a 
prayer would shelter, feed, and cloth, you 
I would bow down, but I think tbit the best 
prayer I can make in your behalf is a pray
er to that groceryman on yonder corner.’

Suiting the generous act to the kind and 
sympathetic words, that ugly-beautiful 
man took from his pocket a small order- 
book and wrote :

“Washington, Jan. 1, 1864.—Mr. 
ceryman—Sir: You will пієжяа . 
the bearer with $25 worth‘of provisions 
as she m»y direct and choose, and charge 
the same to youra truly, Abraham Lincoln.” 
—Western Paper.

il ^”r —-f Wiijc
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL. Chicago

Sick Headache■

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

©

Ayer’s Pillsі
I WnA all Summer Complaints and Flaxes of the 

Bowels. It Is safe and reliable for 
Children or Adnlt*.

For Sale by all Dealers.
I was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. 1 tried a good many remedies- . 
ended for this complaint; but ISWithin the memory of middle aged 

people CONSUMPTION and other Lung 
troubles were much more prevalent and 
fatal than they are to-day. The existing 
improvement in the public health in this 
respect is, in considerable measure due to 
a more widespread appreciation of sanitary 
laws; but IYttnkr’s Emulsion ok Cod 

Liver Oil, with the Ilypopbospbites of 
Lime and Sods, and Pancreatine, may 
justly claim to have Drgely aided in the 
good work. Many persons who, some 
years ago were in a most critical state of 
health, are to-day sound and well, as a 
consequence of a faithful use of this 
valuable remedy.

For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle.

Xх- ÜFT TURKISH
r DYES

Шь, that I received permanent benefit A 
single box of these pills freed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man.’* 
—C. II. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair« V
Л wr'n ХіггяагнігіИи is the Beef.

EASY 7 .. USE.

They are Fast.
They are Beautiful.

They sre Brillianfc

[~R5
UN !

і ■ ?
SOAP WO,'. FAJc THEM,:

Bare YOU used mem ; if not, tnraûÉ 
be convinced.' a vco ni-

One Package equal to two Ot 
any other make.

Çôr aie in St. Jrbr hr 8. McDLABMID snd E. 
MAHON BY, Indian wn.

TEETHI H a pumbreatn Stained by
. laid the whole length. These were > usuig ADAMS ТіЛТі Frutfi. 

fastened to the pudding by email vines, j f lake no imitations 1
canes, etc, It was then rolled out of the I Jvwwwvwv
trench on one side: abort sticks were 
made faat crosswise to the poles, and all 
was ready for taking up.

?:
Gro-I DRUNKENNESS

1°; »■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coftee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely

NEviRCFATC8a“'*nd'P,”ll'l
Mothers a«id Wives, yon can save the victims. I 
GOLDEN SPECIfSTCû^ToltONTO^ntJ

the triumph of;love

I CURE FITS!IS HAPPY, fruitful; marriage

Number and Gender.

The Boston Budget aaya that a man and 
woman were standing together on a street 
corner, waiting for a car. She w*s Ameri
can and he was English. She delighted in 
proclaiming the gioriea of the New World, ' 
but he only elevated hie nose at any innova- I 
tion on English custom, and made Iraq 
use of the irritating phrase, “In the old 
country.”

While they were waiting, a pair of bicy- 
lers, a man and a woman, went past, The 
woman was dressed decidely “up to date.”

“Aw !” the Englishman remarked.
“Knickerbockers !”
The girl looked up in surprise.
“Do you mean the woman in bloomers ?” 

she asked.

Found hie Overcoat.

The train stopped in the great, dark 
station ot a New England city, and a 
gentleman who had been dozing during 
the last hour ot his j'ourney got up in 
haste, seized his bag, and hurried out ot 
the car. In a moment he came rushing 
backj he had torgotten hie overcoat, says 
the Youth’s Companion. But no overcoat 
was there, for his eon had come along from 
the smoking car, recognized it, and carried 
it out.

“Where’s my coat P” exclaimed the 
owner, excitedly, diving under the seat, 
and knocking off hie aa he rose. “This 
was my seat ! I’m sure I left it here.”

But the persons sitting near had just 
entered the car, and took no interest in 
him ; nobody answered. Out he hurried, 
and again missed his son, who had gone 
into tbe station to inquire about tickets. 
He was sure his coat must be in that car ! 
There waa nothing tor it but to go back 
and back he went.

Meanwhile a tali, slender lady dressed 
in black, with a long crape veil over her 
lace, entered the seat he had vacated, and 
sank wearily back in the corner, her veil 
over her face. In rushed the excited gentle
man. The train was about to start, and if 
he was to find his coat, it was now or never.

“There it is !” he exclaimed, in triumph. 
“I knew is was there !”

He plunged forward, and literally grab
bed at—the veiled lady. She shrieked#' he 
gasped an apology, the train started, and 
he plunged out ot the car.

Worth 9
I
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A Trial. OF9
h

«• All I SEEL»

CBCUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.h

Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad- 

do a 
donbt

the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

jDtTWWMI

F very Man Who Would K now the Grand 
Truths, the Plain Facte, the New Discov
eries of Medical Science as Applied to 
Married Life: WhoJ Would Atone for 

■ Past Errors and Avoid Future PItfUls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called the “COMPLETE MAN
HOOD and How to Attain It.”

vertise in any paper. They 
certain amount of business andnew cone

“Yes ; but in the old country, ye know, 40 YE Alts ENT TTSBr
we call them knickerbockers.”* * I *8 CENTS per bottle.

шг,і; propww*,
would be rude to change the conversation ЬАШж JOHN. N. S»
too abruptly, so she simply said : |----- -------------------—_________________ _

“By the way, do you call *a pair of 
kcickerbockers’ singulir or plural P”

The Englishman glanced after the re
treating bicyclers.

“Plural,” he said, “as applied to 
but in the case ot women—singular.”

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

your goods then 
doubt about the

“Here at last is information from a 
hieti medical source that must work icon- 
der* with this generation of men.”

Г e book fully describes a method by 
wbicn to attain full vigor and manly 
power.

A method by which to end all unnat
ural drains on the system.

To mre nervousness, lack of self-con
trol, despondency, etc.

To exenange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, bouyancy and pow-

To cure firever effects of excesses, 
overwork, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 
2,0(>0, references.

The book ie purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who bad applied to 
us, soon after wrote:

“Well. 1 tell you that the first day is 
one I’ll never forget. I just bubbled 
with joy. 1 wanted to hug everybody 
and tell them my old self had died yes
terday and my new self born to-day. 
Why didn’t you tell me when I wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus:
“I/ you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your metho f has done.”

Write to trie Erie Mpdioal Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little book 
called “Complete Njanhood.’* Refer to 
this paper, und the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, with
out any marks, and entirely free, until 
it ia well introduced.

M if the peopl 
я there should 
"result.
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Try it.
I Fourni the Cussed Lady.

A noted American singer is fond of tell
ing of a little experience she had in Boston 
once upon a time. She was to sing at an 
evening concert, and a carriage was to be
sent for her. She was staying at the time J'l* » much higher place in the estimation ot 
with amend, who had a suite of rooms in “ ■ fr'e°ue, than when th^mzhtiessiv and tn< 
a large apartment house, in which the tube 7 L ed*

«"vc.“ica,ion wi,b ,he outer Newest Designs
It was past the time when the carriage 

should have appeared, and the lady was 
growing a little nervous. She was sit
ting with her wraps on when the bell rang 
furiously. Hurrying to the tube herself 
the prima donna said :

“Well?”
The reply came in a voice heavily charg

ed with irritation.
“I’m a hackman,” said the voice, “an’ 

was sent here to get some cussed lady, an 
don’t know what in time her na me is! I’ve 
rung ev’ry bell in the house! Are you her?”

When informed that the “cussed lady” 
herself was speaking to him he coolly re
plied :

“Well, come on! We’ll have to lope it 
all the way to the hall to get there on 
time!”—Detroit Free Frees.

THE SAME MAM,Spring Lamb, 
T urkeys, 

Fowl and Chickens.
THOS. DEAN. 13 and 14 Citj Market-

Well Dressed.Tile Great Wall of China.

Authorities differ ач to the exact date 
when the great wall ot China was built, but 
the concensus of opinion appears to be that 
it was begun, at least, in tbe reign ot the 
Emperor Che-Hwang-Te, the founder of 
the Tsin dynasty, who ascended the throne 
in 231 В. C., and died 210 В. C.

Appearance of the Musk-Ox.
% The appearance of the musk-ox is so odd 

and striking that when once seen it is 
seldom forgotten. You see an oblong 
mass ot tremendously long brown hair, 

feet high by G% feet long supported 
upon wide hoofs and very short, thick legs, 
almost hidden by the body hair. There 
are aho a blunt and hairy muzzle, a pair 
ot eyes, a pair ot broad, flattened horns 
that part like a woman’s hair and drop far 
downward before they curve upward—and 
that is all. The mass of hair is so thick 
that as the robe lies on the floor it is easy 
to walk over as a feather bed. Over the 
loins you will find, if you look closely, a 
broad ‘saddlemark’ of dirty-white hair, 
shorter than the rest of the coat. Next to 
the body is a matted mass of very fine and 
eoft hair, like clean wool, so dense that to 
snow

■

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(lot door south ot Kina.)

There
does not seem to be any reason tor doubt
ing its actual existence. It is true that the 
late Carter Harrison, of Chicago, when 
visiting China in 1886, wrote home that he 

inclined to look upon it as a myth. 
Subsequently a paragraph went the round 
of the papers, copied from the London 
Times of August 5, 1887, which attempted 
to show on the authority ot Abbe Ltrrien 
that tbe great wall “ ioes not and never 
did exist,” that there are, indeed, 
square towers of earth faced with 
brick at considerable distance from 
each other, but these were never joined to 
gethtr by any wall as originally intended.’ 
This paragraph called out a lively contro
versy which was settled in favor ot the wall. 
Among othe/s, II. S. Ashbee wrote to 
Notes and Queries, insisting that he hini- 
aelf had seen the gaeat wall, that he had 
climbed upon it, and though he had 
measured it nor traveled along it tor any 
great lenght he could bear ocular evidence 
that it extended from the point where he 
stood upon it in a straight line, unbroken 
»ave in places where it had been allowed to 
fall into decay, as far as the eye could reach 
in either direction. “While crossing the 
gnlf of Liao-Tong I plainly saw, trom the 
deck of the steamer, where the great wall 
started from the sea. Further, in the 
part of China, but unconnected with the 
great wall, I obseived the tquare towers in 
question,”—New York Herald.

JAKES S. IT & SOU. PROFESSIONAL.
І BORDON LIVINGSTON,Tailors,

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 

HOTELS.Telephone No. 748.
JgALMORAL HOTEL,

10» Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B., 
A. L. SpiNoib Prop.,

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS, 
JEWELLRV. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KIND ST., 

FER8US0N& PAGE.

and fog it is quite inpenetrable. 
Over this lies a thick coat ot very long, 
straight heir, often twelve inches in length, 
and sometimes twenty, like the grass rain- 
eeat ot a Japanese soldier. Sometimes 
it actually touches the snow as the animal 
walks.—St. Nicholos.

I
1

Provincialises With Chaplona. і
The Boston correspondent of the N. Y. 

Advertiser says there will be 44,100 dele
gates to the Cbristain Endeavor conven
tion, from the various states and adds :

In addition to these there will be dele
gates from Canada. Ordinarily the Cana
dians are not much given to any generous 
display ol religion, but the provinces ot 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island will send at least 2,600 
accredited delegates. As the good Canucks 
have a fear that most things American are 
uncanny, each of these delegates will have 
a chaperon or travelling companion, so 
that there willjeurely be 6,000 provindalists 
from the maritime division ol Canada inde
pendent of what Quebec and Ontario may 
■end.

І
QOKVOR8 HOTEL,

Contons Statiom, Madawasxa, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINEBNEY, Proprietor.

Opraed in January. Handsomest, most spacion/ 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick; ’

frj&UUThat Unlucky Thirteen.

The conversation turned upon the fatal 
number. Friday, salt spilling, and other 
superstitions.

“It is not well to make too

U. ■

!

. „ much fun of
such matters,” gravely remarked Brich- 
anteau. “For instance, I had an old 
uncle who, at the age of seventy seven, 
committed the imprudence ol making one 

of thirteen.” 
the next day P” LeBibi

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution* the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

JgKLMONT

ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL,
J. SOKE, Prop.

of a dinner party 
“And he died 

inquired.
“No ; but exactly thirteen ye*n after- 

ward»."
A shudder ran through the audience.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

45-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
«-Horses and Carriages on hire. Flee Fit Onto, 

at abort notice.

A Question of Color.

A Boston “widow of a few month.” ail. 
the Herald whether .he шат ride a bicycle. 
Certainly—certainly. Black bioomen will 
not be very becoming, but yon may wear 
them, certainly.—De. Moine. Réguler.

The Sunday Sun" QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В
J A. JWARD8, Proprietor

Liasse.* етлжїїь.гг1-*-

. Precaution All Around.
la the greatest Sunday News

paper in the worldyj A carpenter, .ent to make .ome repair, 
ic a private house house, entered the 
•pertinents of the lady of the boom with 
tie apprentice.

“Mary," the lady called to her servant, 
“mo that my jewel caw ia looked at onoe-”

The carpenter understood. He removed 
hi. watch and .bain from his not with a 
significant air and gave them to Ms ip. 
prentice.

“John," he said take then right back 
to the shop. It seem, this house irn’t 
safe!"

I

CAFE ROYAL,
Dwmrllle Building,

Cmer Щ til Pm f 1. strati.

!Price 5o.a copy; by null $2a year. 
Dally, by mail - - $S a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, •- - 
The Weekly, • • - $| a year. 
Add™» THE SUN New York*

THINGS TO BKMEMBEK.
іBDWLUJUtoNT.MUU* “4 А“ЬШ* ”

by MIX A HD’8 LINIMENT. °UtUm
Mabone flay. John Madm

Jure SsmEN?"”17 ,ргШ^ *•« "r MU<-
Joshua Wthacht.

Hawker’* catarrh care positively cares Câtsrrb. 
eeld ia tbe bead aad all catarrhal troubles.

Gsase and tflect; connipatron is the caeee of a 
boat of diseaeee. Hawker’a liver pllk cire cozuU 

there** preventing its anbeeqarat ilia.
For child ren’e co ay be aad colds Hawker's bat-

SdïidS'.-r’âSitt.?^7 11 "

Figs’ Feet aid Lamb’s Товщ
*

і <МСЖІVXD тни Dali

15 KEOS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT Ю and S3 KING ot)nsww

I. D. TURNER.

■ ‘ $8a year. fMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

WILLIAM CLARK
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BRINGING DOWN RAIN. the WOMEN ON THE WHEEL. CORNWALL’S*ОГ MT ЛЖТ MMAMA ЛШ ISU J>lТЯ

* TO лммміоаж ошмжіtsi АЖ МАГШНТ ТШ1.ІЛ ти ШШ MOW то. 
rom tmmmbmltm».

BICYCLE AGENCY.lambs Drinking Should he A welded on Rldoe nod

lg j •o Should the Cold Bath—Hew to Keep•ee tie» Had at taetr Bala Dregs 
Ttumtrj of a Wet Black Oaf.

-The the Muscles la Order—Pointers «hr Both 
Fat and Lean People.

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, includingIn miny put і of the country the q 
üon is beginning seriously to be considered 
whether some one or other those enter- 
prising gentlemen who huso of lste years,

• in the United States, claimed to bring down 
by exploding heavy 

«hkrgw high in air, should not bo afforded 
an opportunity ot showing their powers 
here, says an Eiglish paper.

▲s things exist at present, the major
ity of civilized men look upon tie weather 
as the product of a concatenation 6f natural 
phenomena entirely beyond human control.
Not so was it believed amongst the ancients, 
nor even now is it thought by eemi-civilised 
or savage races at all impossible to bring 
down “the gentle rain from Heaven upon 
the place beneath.”

For instance, in Sa^u the villagers aie 
accustomed, when a severe drought has 
long tried their patience, to choose from 
amongst their yoong girls one pre-eminent 
ior virtue and beauty, whom they strip 
and cover from the crown of her bead to 
the sole of her foot with flowers and grass.
Then they call her the DodoU, and she, 
escorted by a troop of maidens, goes I willing to run the risks attendant on wield- 
tbrongh the village ; she stops before every j 80 responsible a sceptre, 
bourn and dances, while the girls lorm a 
iff^ground her and sing a song which,being 
intrepreted, runs somewhat in this fash
ion.—

Cycling has taught many a woman how 
to take care of herself and of hi r health, 
and those who hive just learned to manage 
their a heels well enough to get beyond the 
point of dit cussing how to mount and dis
mount, the proper ankle motion, and dress, 
sie now thoroughly interested in this sub
ject also. A clique of girls who were feel
ing the effects ot their first long ran met in 
one of the academies, and each one had a 
different ache, pain, or braise to tell about 
as the result cfa seventy-five-mile jiunt 
taken the day heft re.

An ex-champion bicycle racer has the 
same fascination for the average wheel- 
woman that theatrical people have, and the 
used-up enthusiasts eyed Billy Murphy as 
he sat watching the beginners as it be were 
an ancient god.

“He could tell us how to take care of 
ourselves it any one only dared ask him,” 
said a little bloomeiite.

“You do it then," suggested an elderly

“No, ask him yourself. You are 
off than I am,” she answered, and after con
siderable wrangling as to who should ap
proach Mr. Murphy a girl in an accordion- 
plaited bloomer suit made ot black silk 
volunteered to be the spokes nun. The 
troop filled round to where be sat and go 
there just in time to bear a woman, weigh
ing about 250 pounds- say to him :

“Can 1 reduce my weight it I go at 
bicycling the right way?’

Before he had time to answer an angular- 
looking girl stepped up and put in, “And 
can I got on flesh by riding?”

“Yes to both ot you,” he replied, “but 
wait till I correct this instructor and I’ll 
explain my paradoxical statement.”

“He talks like a patent-medicine [man,” 
commented the novice, as the ex-racer pro
ceeded to correct an instructor for allowing
his pupil. > mm, to ride with his handle bod?' "4 *lthouKh tbe, effect “ "»« »°
v _____ , • . ~ good as when some one does the massagebsrs almost even w.th his neck. Strange lc, for her. The muscles are as much m- 
to say the man objected to hiving his wheel lieved and all liability or soreness removed. 
readjusted, and said that he was perfectly I do not approve of this slapping ot the 
comfortable, but finally he gave in, and bodJ until lt is гвЛ(1У to kleed* but think a 
when the bars hsd been lowered and the deep kne.dine, or, ., athletes express it,

... making bread or mixing dough lar prefer-
saddle raised he looked like a different able. After tie massage treatment it is 
person. As Mr. Murphy returned to the well to rub the body down with a liniment
enthusiasts the little bloomerite said : “Ob, composed of equal parte of some good oil. . e ,
Mr Chamninn man «a Camphorated oil IS one of the beat for this The wair He hB<1 Fl»ure<l on Securing theMr. Champion man, we want to ask you a p You will be astonished at the Fair un. .гни choie.
question, too. Why is it that we feel so exhilarating, revivifying effect that this .The independence of women is creatirg 
hanged up after our run ?" treatment will have alter a long ride, and sad havoc among the young men who would

• 1 m going to answer all ot these ques- 'f you women had tried it on your return kl. _ .lions to-gelher,” ho continued. “To be- lsst night you would not have been too J $e *° ™‘/гУ. but whose finances are de- 
gin at the very start, you all saw how that tired to sleep and would have felt like tak- pendent on their own exertions. The 
beginner objected to having his wheel ad- ing another run to-day. 
justed properly. There are many wheel- “To you atout women who wish „to be- 
woman just like him who will not heed the come thin I say diet. Don’t starve your- 
advice of those who know, and they go on selves, for I am opposed to the old theory 
riding incorrectly all their lives. Every- of weak tea, toast, chop and eggs. An 
thing depends upon the proper adjustment engine must be fed to be kept going. So 
of the handle bars and saddle, and a be- I say eat plenty of vegetables and fruit, 
ginner should insist upon her instructor but avoid fatty substances and drink noth- 
seeing that this is done before she mounts, ing with your meals and very little at any 
A good instructor takes pride in his work, time. Knead the body constantly, and 
and points with satisfaction to his pupils, take long, hard runs systematically. Go 
dwelling on their neat ankle motion or on the road every day that the weather 
correct position, just as an artist does upon permits, and when it doesn’t ride indoors 
his masterpieces. and ride hard. Regularity is a great
. “Most people have an idea that a good thing, and persistent dieting and exercise 

rider makes a good instructor, but this isn't pull the flesh off and leave the body firm 
always true. A man’s ability to teach and hard.
women to ride well depends upon his “To you thin wheelers who would be- 
ability to keep them informed in detail of come rosy and buxom, I say do just the 
what they are expected to accomplish, and opposite. Eat starchy, sugary 
he must also be quick to observe their in- fatten ing things, and drink plenty of 
dividusl needs and characteristics. In this milk. Ride regularly in the fresh air, 
way the work is rendered much easier for do net overdo it. Avoid acids and things 
pupil and teacher. An instructor’s work to eat and drink that make one thin ; 
does not end when he has wheeled, pushed, exercise systematically, but moderately, 
or led a pupil around the academy floor and your cheeks will soon begin to fill 
until she is able to ride fairly well alone, out and bloom and your bodies will take 
She is learning an art that is to last her for on pretty, graceful curves, instead ot the 
all time, and should be taught all of the sharp lines that you so hate, 
details most thoroughly and carefully ; and “There is one thing that I wish to warn 
when the first lesson is over the instructor all sorts, sizes and shapes of wheelwomen 
should begin right there to tell the be gin- against and that is quenching the terrible 
ner how to take care ot herself, or she is thirst that every beginmer feels. I know 
very apt to be absent from her lesson the that you want to stop at every well, spring 
next day, or else to report that she feels and red house that you come to on a run 
too stiff to ride- to get a drink ; but don’t do it. The rac-

“The nervous strain attendant on a first ing man when he starts into training ex- 
lesson makes one perspire freely, and it is bericences the same terrible thirst that you 
natural to rush out into the air in this over- beginners do. This is simply the result of 
heated condition, but it is an exceedingly a fever brought on by the unusual exercise, 
dargerous thing to do. Then another and a five-grain quinine pill taken in the 
thing that instructors should caution begin- morning before starting on a run will keep 
ners about.is riding too long atffirst. The the temperature down, and you will have 
exercise is new to tht m and an entirety only a thorax parched from the dust to 
new set ot muscles is brought into play, contend with. Learn to do without liquids, 
and it is very easy to overdo the matter, and it you find this impossible drink a glass 
A cramped or strained position in being of vichy and milk, as it is less harmful than 
placed too high or too low often has the anything else, except to those wishing to 
same і fleet. reduce flesh. Spring water is also especi-

“There are many rules to be observed ally bad for them.”
off ior oneself, and common sense “To encourage you thin people I’ll tell 

must guide you. In the first place, never you of ж man that I once handled in a six 
even go on a day’s run without taking ж day race. After the terrible siege he tip- 
change of underwear, because more colds pod the scales at seven pounds more than 
and muscular rheumatism result from sitting when he started.”
around in wet clothing than from anything “How in the world do racing men keep 
else, except from plunge and shower baths, from taking cold on those long races, last- 
Authorifies differ on the subject of baths, ing from twenty-four hours to six days,” 
but most bicycle athletes avoid them after asked the novioe, “when they don’t wear 
hard riding or racing as they would the any clothes to speak of ?” 
most deadly poison, and I think myself “They cover themselves with a thick 
that they are just about as fatal. A sudden coating of goose grease and slip their r*c- 
plunge interferes with the heart action and ing suits over it. That excludes the air, 
often results in acute rheumatism or per- and they are not stall susceptible to changes 
manant injury to the health ; a shower is in temperature.”
little better. Refrain from both, but use a “If we mustn’t drink anything, how in 
large sponge and water of about the same the world are we to get cooled off ?” asked 
temperature as the body. Very warm a stout girl who always looks 
water hss a weakening effect. In drying “Well, when you come to a spring in- 
the body rub it briskly with the towel, but stead of drinking dip your wrists in the 
not so harshly that the skin will be irritated, water or allow it to trickle over the pulse 
Racing men often have the skin taken off and you will cool off gradually, and it 
with the towel, and that is entirety wrong, would be well for you who make long runs 

“There is every indication of a growing to adopt a wrikle much used by racing 
passion for outdoor sports among women men. They carry in the palm of their 
nowadays, and after any form ot exercise hand a sponge saturated with delated bay 
has been indulged in they should receive a mm, which they rub across their faces oc- 
rub-down and thorough kneading of the casionally. It has a very soothing effect, 
muscles ot the entire body. It does not and isn’t in the least harmful. When ycu 
lollow that one most have an expert mas- stop to rest don’t pick out a cool, shaJ 
sage operator or a maid to do this, for a spot, but stop in the sun, no natter jow 
woman can readily reach any muscle in her hot the day, and always put on your coat,

English, American and Canadian] Wheels.were not

woollier, 
hard by a The following are prices of some of our leiding lines of Wheels;— 

J unior

Empire, (Royal Mail)

Prince and Princess 

Crescents 

Spartan

Duke and Duchess 

Fleet, Ladies and Geir.l tr.en’s 

Read King 

Davies ‘Uptodate’

Keating. Ladies' and Gentlemen’s 

Hyslops 

Whitworths’

Beeston Humber

$35-oo 

50.00 

50.00 each 

55.00 to $80. 

70.00 

75.00 

90.00 

90.00 

100.00 

110.00 

11000

modified

effect the

in-

Islznd.
b£o‘

keeping

be found
I 10,00

120,00 to $125, 
We can meet all demands both in quality and price,

WITH WOMANS MIMS.

Nothing is to be Held Sacred When a 
New Style Is lu Prospect.

When the Washington woman unpacked 
her trunks the other day, she took out a 
fearful and wonderful looking garment 
made of heavy striped brocade—the kind 
our grandmothers used to describe as “able 
to stand alone.”

“What is it ?” I asked eagerly.
“Its a dressing-gown,” she replied, 

stroking the rich folds in serene content-

“Won’t you put it on ?” I begged.
She threw it over her shoulders and

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOWe go through the vilisge.
The c onde go through the iky;
We go luster, tester go the clouds;
They have overtaken us
And wetted the corn and the vine. We have Second Hand Wheels for Sale

Then the mistress ot the bouse throws a 
pailful of water over the Dodola, and the
party passes on to the next house. The 
use of water occurs in nearly every per
formance resorted to for inducing rain 
amongst Aryan people. Thus in Trsnsy*- 
vanis, when the ground is parched with
drought, .0 old womtn call, to her several I tained llo,l, lroanj to give me , сош. 
nuiJea,. They ,11 strip, sod then search pltte view. There wss » shallow yoke
Ш1 they find a wooden barrow nop;o ected. „„red with bias folds, below which the
This they steal and take tu the nearest

Cycle Accessories? I IRA CORNWALL, Gtlti IflDl, ( Board t ШВііШи
-issscasnssr і- E Cornwall, Special Just.

not make a mistake.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Send for Catalogue . .

or better still, a sweater. Avoid draughts 
as well as drinks, and you will be apt to 
feel in good condition when your journey 
ends. Remember to carry out the sug
gestions that I’ve thrown out and you will 
be astonished at your own physical strength 
and endurance at the end of a few months.” 
—N. Y. Sun.

secure a supply ot Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic. It is sold by all druggists 
and dealers a* 50jfs. per bottle or aix 
bottles for $2 50, and is manufactured only 
by the Hawker’ Medicine Co. (Ltd.) St. 
Jo:n, N. B. and New York City.

gown itself, as well as the sleeves, was put 
stream, where they set it albat with a I on with a deep ganging, so exquisitely 
rushlight burning at each corner; they done tblt j, seemed like the samem.te- 
leave it in the water and depart to their rial woven in * narrower stripe. The 
several homes. sleeves were larger than ever devised by

In the Punjab there is a somawhat mortal dressmaker, and there was about 
similar practice; naked women drag a the ensemble an impressive air not usually
plough across a field by night, sprink- "*?S,‘tted ”lb “в1"*® *ow" ol "У

* ^ r ’ “Where did you get the pattern ?” I
asked timidly.

“From the chiel justice of the United 
very badly they run to tbe priest of their States,” was the answer, “and the gown 
village to perform the traditional rite. WAS m*de by the soft-voiced old gentle- 
He chooses a couple of marriageable wlT“ wj>o makes «U the gowns lor the 

® 1 justices ot the Supreme Court, it occurred
to me one day when I wss at court that the 
gowns worn on the bench would make the 

them before him through the streams and I loveliest dressing-gowns in the world, so I 
mirshes, praying, weeping, laughing, and hunted up the old lady and persuaded her 
screaming. ' " Vpe€“1 UV°r *° С°?У ,he de,ign for

In some parts ol Russia, if anything ofja | [ was telling ж clever man about this

silver Foxes ill Cape Breton.

Many of you hive read quotations of 
silver fox skins and black fox skins, but 
did you ever see one ? The chances are 
that it you are not in the fur business you 
never did. Only 100 were taken in the 
whole world last season, and every year all 
ot these go to Russia, where they are the 
lur of the royalty and the nobility. Hun- 
neirell, the South Danville fur king, is a 
real Yankee at a trade, a hustling buyer, 
who has agents in Nova Scotia and in Cape 
Breton and all along the rich fur-bearing 
countries, and bis transactions amount to 
$50,000 a year and upward. Under his 
•nr Hunnewell recently bore a package, 
which he tossed lightly to the floor of the 
reporters’ rd’om and disturbed the quiet of 
the several • ‘desks” at work. “There,” 
said he, “is something you never saw be
fore—eight silver fox skins in one bunch. 
There they are—four of them beauties, 
four of them ordinary.” The four first 
named were beautiful skins, pure deep 
black along the bases of the necks, silver 
tipped along the backs, while the tail 
just shimmered with the silver white. The 
fur was soft and fine, beautiful to the touch.

'‘That skin,”said Mr. Hunnewell, tossing 
out one,” is worth $ 185. This one is worth 
$150. If that one was as black as this and 
was as heavy and loft as it is now it would 
be worth $300 easily. Considering that 
only ISO were taken last year, and that I 
got twenty-four ot them, Ï think I got my 
share. These came from Cape Breton, 
and I never had so many in one bunch 
before.”—Lewiston Journal.

HE WANTED TUB PLACE.

ling і 
W

it the while with water.
hen the farmers in Georgia want rain

question is no longer “Can you support 
me in the luxury to which I have been ac
customed in my father’s house P” but “Can 
you support me as well as I can support 
myself ?”

A very charming girl recently applied to 
General Diggs, an official in ^one of the 
government departments. She proved to 
be qualified for the position which she 
sought, and the general assured her that 
her chances would occuritin a few weeks. 
She had not been gone ten minutes 
when the General’s nephew entered the

“You should bave been here just a little 
sooner,” said the old gentleman, slyly. “I 
had a caller whom you would have been 
charmed to meet.”

“Miss Studywell, you mean. I knew 
that she was coming here.”

“Oh, she’s an acquaintance of yours ?” 
“Yes. I wanted to see you about the 

place she is asking for.”
“I see; but your influence is quite 

unnecessary. I’ve declined to appoint her. 
So you can set yonr mind at rest.”

“Set my mind at rest! Good heavens ! 
You don’t mean to say you’ve gone and 
done it ! I wanted that place myself !”

“Whv, you artless, ungallant scamp! 
You ought'to be ashamed of yourself tor 
trying to injure the prospects of a young 
girl in this way !”

“I’m not trying to injure her prospects. 
I’m trying- to make her happy tor life.”

“By taking the bread out of her mouth?” 
“Not at all. I ll see that she gets bread, 

and charlotte russe, too, for that matter.
If she has to earn a salary, she’ll get to 
taking such interest in her work that she 
won’t think of marrying, while if I get the 
place I’ll be in a position to propose to her 
and make her happy for life ” ext 

And the General said that he would hold 
the matter under advisement, pending an 
investigation and a formal and definite re
port by Fred as to the young woman's senti
ments.—Boston Journal.

m lidens, puts an ox-yoke on their 
shoulders, ssizes ths reins, and drives

drongh is vexing the souls of the peasantry, unique wrapper and was surprised and dib
it is decidedly awkward for the unoffending ple**ed to near his peals ot laughter. 
..ranger wh> chaocej .с сеш,
them, for the woman ot tha place tall on | to wear for a twelvemonth.” 
him in a body and throw him into the “I dare say it is,” he admitted. “I was 
river, if it is handy, though a horse pond n.ot ^“ghing at the gown, but at the addi- 
i, entered equelly in .rder i, no ,i„, ‘ch  ̂‘ГиГегаГГотеГ.опМ 
И within convenient durance. I wrar anything .he thought becoming,

In China, or, at any rate, in some parts I with indifference as to its ’suitability, 
of that loosely-jointed eqapire, they try to She would copy the vestments of the 
frighten the nun god into providing the Grand Llama tor a tea gown it she 
proper quantity of rain. They make a big thought they suited her style, and without 
dragon out of wood or piper to represent compunction, too. I actually saw at a ball 
the god ; then they carry this in procession the other night a gown made of oriental 
with much pomp, to put the deity into a embroideries, and the wearer was waltz- 
good humour and politely to remind ing about the room unconsciously pro- 
him of his neglected duty. A reasonable claiming with every swish of her skirts 
time is allowed him to wake up and do his that ‘Allah is Allah, and Mohammed is 
devoir, but that respite passed without the his prophet.’ If religion is notéesfe from 
withed-for showers, the indignant people the incursions ot feminine vanity, it is not 
rush at the dragon and tear it to pieces surprising that the judiciary should have 
with curses and reproaches. This reminds tailed to escape.”—Chicago Mail, 
one of the way the West African negroes 
treat their fetishes when they have not res
ponded sufficiently generously to repeated 
pray erf.

№ Battambang, a province of Siam, 
rfhere a spurious kind ot Buddhism is the . .. _ _
prevailing religion, if the rice begins seri- Montreal, July 15.—There is still a 
ousty to suffer from drought, the Provinc- в00“ deal ot talk here among all classes 
ial Governor, acting on the request of the ?ver tbe re®®nt despatches which appeared 
community, goes in great state to a cer- in 10 Canadian papers, relative to the 
tain pagoda, where he beseeches “the °* ^“r* G. H. Kent, ot Ottawa, from 
great God Buddh” for rain. Then, ac- Bights disease. Although the merits of the 
companied by his suite and an enormous c*8® bave n?1 been openly discussed at any 

wd, he repairs to a neighboring plain, °[ the meetings of the medical society, 
where a figure has been dressed up to re- 1“вгв has been a good deal of private con- 
present Buddha. Then crackers are let I ference and the impression which the re- 
off and the local band begins to play. PorJ °‘the recovery has made is evidenced 
This, as nobody who has heard a Siamese în tbe that a good many physicians 
band will wonder at, excites the elephant hLav.e prescribed Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
in the procession, and they, goaded also their private practice. No higher testi- 
by their divers, rush at the image and топУ than this could be given to any re- 
trample it to pieces. The insult to his тЄ(1У’ “е reluctance of medical men to sd- 
imige is confidently believed to be enough P!t “УЛ004 m proprietary medicines be- 
t) engage the serious attention of the god, 1D8 we‘* anewn- 
and by giving him a sample of the treat
ment he might expect if rain should not Ornaments From Cows' Horns,
fall, to ensure a plentiful supply ot it. It is often the case that amateurs would

In Sumatra, when rain is wanted, the like to make some use of handsome horns, 
women wade into the river and splash each but from the rigid and obstinate nature of 
other with water. From the bank someone the material are unable to do so. A simple 
throws a black cat into the midst of them, process, carefully followed out, would en- 
and they keep it swimming about for some able anyone to make beautiful and useful 
time, and then let it escape, while they all articles. The inner part of the horn is 
splash it vigorously. Their idea is that as scraped out, then it is thrown into water 
the black oat appears! stays a little, and and boiled for an hour or so, when it be- 
then disappears amidst the splashing of comes soit. It is then held in the flame of 
water, so will the dark clouds come and de- a wood or coal fire, being constantly turned, 

ithe ra‘? ePk*hee down. It should be kept in the fire tor some time,
The Zolas employ a rain-charm which is care being taken that it does not burn, and 

very remarkable, considering their usual be frequently moistened by bring dipped 
fierceness and cruelly. They catch a bird, in boiling water. The beat aud steam will 
and after the tribal wizard has consecrated soften it to about the condition ot molten 
it, tnd made it a “heaven-bird,” they throw lead. It is therefore very soft, and can be 
it into a pool of water. In spite of their split lengthwise by a strong knife and pin- 
own indifference to the sufferings of ani- cere. It can then be cut into thin layers 
mais, they believe that the sky, which they by separating the sheets of wnieh it is com-
2!10!і7і.1<>,|ЬвЛ Р!Ії>Пі№ <nU ot P®®*** By being pressed between dies it 
woe atthedeeth of the bird, and drop sym- can be made to take almost any form, 
patoetic tribute in showers of rain. When the article is complete, it can be

The custom amongst the Guanches, scraped smooth, then given a high polish4

foods and

P-J -

Very Neatly Half',
Lady (in a’crowded street car.)—Thank 

you, sir ; but I don’t like to deprive you ot 
your comfortable seat.

Gallant Irishman (who had obligingly 
risen) Be th’ powers ma’am, it was com
fortable no longer when Oi saw you 
standin.

PRIVATELY DISCUSSED.
Montreal Physicians Beginning} Largely to 

Prescribe a New Bemedy.

Ж.& жі
Nutrition and theJNervee.

Nervous exhaustion remits especially 
from defective assimulation ot food.

Anything that effects the general nutrition 
of the body will injuriously affect the ner
vous system.

So long as the digestive organs are not 
in a healthy condition the process ot build
ing up the tissues cannot go on as it should 
to ensure health.

Whoever, therefore, is suffering from 
neivous debility must first ot all do some
thing that will restore the digestive organs 
to tneir normal condition. The great 
merit of Hawkei’s neive and stomach tonic 
is that it brings about this important change, 
and restores healthy action to the diges
tive organs. It cleanses stimulates and 

ngthens. Its effect upon the nervous 
system is very marked. The person taking 
a course of this remedy according to direc
tions and with a due regard to regular 
habite will regain lost appetite, food will 
be digested without distress, restful sleep 
will be enjoyed, the nerves invigorated, 
and health fully restored. These are not 
41e words. The happy experience of 
. msands is behind them. Be advised, 
tbtreiore, and it your system is out of order

Thomas As Mm

CUBED BYJAKIN6
Serna-AYERS ^
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ommended, but none gave me relfef. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer's Sana- 
pari I la, and before I had fliilsbedtlte 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

"I was afflicted for

warm.

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. , My business, wtrieh 
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Headache
I PERMANENTLY
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r’s Pills
ibled a long time with skit 
tried a good many remedies- 

нИог this complaint; but it

ng Ayer’s Pills
Ived permanent benefit A 
>f these pills freed me from 
tnd I am now a well man.’* 
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ІІ№hr- PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JULY 20.1896.1«
■ber. YouFOB HIS SISTER S SAKE. ijronreell have » daughter about 

him away," said the Colonel,

At that t a window high above 
the flames, was thrown violently open, and, 
with a scream for help, a white-robed 
figure leaned tar out, its arms extended to
wards the crowd below.

“Amy!" screamed the father, as he saw 
her, running towards the building as if to 
catch her if she fell.

“Don’t jump !” shouted the firemen, 
above the roaring ol the flames. “Do you 
see the escape coming yet P”he asked.

Far down the road, at the bottom of 
the hill, that was illuminated by the light 
ot the fire, the tall rod ladder was to be 
observed approaching slowly. The fire
men glanced up at the window where 
stood the figure of the girl, behind which 
a dull murky light now began to glow.

“It will be too late,” said he. “And by 
the staircase it is impossible to reach her.”

Then Colonel Traite turned in his des
pair to the crowd behind him, and, in a 
loud voice, he ciind : —

“A hundred pounds to the--------!”
Це stopped suddenly. Someone had 

seized his arm.
“Look !” they cried.
And the tremendous shout burst from 

the excited crowd as, at that topmost win
dow, the figure ot a man appeared, and a 
blanket was thrown around toe form of the 
girl whose doom seemed sealed.

A moment this man looked down as it 
meditating what to do and then, catching 
the girl in his arras, he disappeared.

“It’s Jimmy Uawei !” exclaimed 
one.

have been in a constant buxx of excitement, brile. but no one could understand why 
“If only it had been one of them,” the she insisted on wearing among her bridal 
little bnds-elect says to herself sometimes. lac»s and orange blossoms a little bunch of * 

But her mother has put it before her white marguerites.
very distinctly that she belongs as much ---------
now to Arnulf as it thev were already mar
ried ; that, in tact, what remains to be 
done is simply “form,” and why should the 
little maiden wish otherwise P

Ah ! why, indeed P
She knows very well what she. is to ex

pect in the way ot looks. Arnulf is not 
voung, he is at least forty-eight, and she is 
just seventeen.

It teems a wide difference.
His hair is dark aubnrn, her mother says, 

and his eyes are gray.
It is very perverse of her, but whenever 

she has pictured her future husband, he 
has h id blue eyes and fair hair, and she 
has heard in her dreams a hearty English 
laugh, and almost felt the grasp of a strong 
English hand.

j She feels certain that Arnulf always 
wears gloves, and that his hands are fl tbby 
and somehow her cousin Ernest, who was 
the companion of her rides in that dear 
England, seems always to be in her 
thoughts when she tries to think solemnly 
ot her finance.

How foolish she is, and she knows she is 
very wicked, ko, but Ernest had looked 
at her in such a strange wav when she said 
good-by to him, and he had said in a very 
low tone, “This is only ‘au revoir,’ Natalie, 
ma mie,” and she had been so startled and 
yet so pleased, and she had tried to per- 

he reelf that it was only because he 
was making use ot the French she had 
taught him ; but after she had got home 
the look in the merry blue eyes seemed to 
bauut her, and she found herself always 
saving to herself : “Only *au revoir, ma 
mie’ !v Ot course they knew nothing in 
England ot her betrothal ; how could she 
speak to them of a man she had hardly 
ever seen ? And besides then it seemed so 
far distant ; but now the time has come, and 
in spite of what the daisies sav, it seems as 
it “good-by” would have been the right 
word alter all at that parting in England.

Ah, little Natalie ! that was June; June 
with the blue eyes and the laughing voice ; 
now it is September, and vou must prepare 
to meet September with his auburn hair, 
bis gray eyes, and the signs ot the winter 
ot life coming on.

Your dream is over ; it has been very 
sweet, but it cbuld not last my Natalie.

Hark ! there is a step on the path and 
now her mother’s voice. What is she say
ing P

Surely she is greeting some one ; and 
now her tones are raised.

“Natalie, ara you there? Here is your 
friend. 1 think you will find her there 
among the roses, monsieur,” and Natalie 
hears a step coming her way.

What must she say ? What ought she 
to do? Surely she ought to rise and go to 
meet him, but her trembling limbs refuse 
to stir.

She cannot say the ordinary words of 
greeting to this, her husband, whom she 
has never seen since she was a child ; for is 
he not her husband in reality now, has not 
her mother explained that to her over and 
oyer again P

lie comes nearer, and her nervous hands 
grasp her dasies, while her little fluttering 
heart seems crying out, “H m’aime ! il ne 
m’aime рев!”

■MT POLISH m тн» WOULD.her age. 
“TakeI. Гcoldly.
Thee, ae they hustled him from the 

court, Jim Hawel, his face white and set, 
turned his head again, and through the hall 
the fierce words rang :—

“I'm going. Colonel Traite ; but so sure 
as I live to get my liberty again, I’ll be 
even with you !”

And for that speech Jim got an extra 
week.

! •i$ «‘Hush! Listen ! Didn’t you hear the 
breaking of a twig.

Aa the words were whispered the speaker 
spread out bis arms to arrest the progress 
of his companions. Under a stunted tree 
they crouched, listened for the faintest 
sound.

Toey were poaching, Jim Hawel and 
three others thrown out ot work by 
the closing of the pits, and poaching on the 
most dangerous estate that they could pos
sibly have chosen tor their operations. 
For Hopsley Grange belonged to Colonel 
Traite, a sportsman extremely jealous ot 
his preserves and no e 1 as the very sternest 
J. r. in the county.

But times were bed and for food for 
themselves and their’s men will dare any-

“You’re mistaken, Jim. There’s no
body about. It was only a fox or some
thing stirring in the underwood.”

The three men moved out into

V Jewel Worth Owning.
The most magnificent sapphire in the 

world is the property of a noble Russian 
family. It is over two inches in length, 
and is one and a half inches wide, its color 
being a rich azure. It is perfect inform 
and in water. This oeerless gem was in 
the keeping of a Parisian jeweller some 
years ago, when the sum ot 1.600,000 
francs wee offered for it by one of the 
Rothschilds, but the offer was refused. It 
is mounted as a brooch, and is surrounded 
by large diamonds, a smaller sapphire, 
similarly mounted, being suspended from 
it as a pendant.
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with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
rod. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Bril-, 
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will1 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS*
DEARBORN <fc (JO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS
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Jim Hawel lived to regain his liberty, 

and. when again he was free, a dark hatred 
rangled in his heart.

Sister Bess bed had a bad time of it, 
but, buoyed up by the hope of seeing Jim 
agsin, she struggled brsvelv with her ill
ness, and though she had had to give up 
the cottage, managed to live on somehow 
on the charity of her lowly neighbors till 
the happy day came when Jim was vout.”

The pits were working again, and Jim 
easily found work, and to Bees the trouble 
seemed to be over. The doctor, too, said 
that with plenty of nourishment she might 
possibly, in time, get quite well again.

Had she known the desperate scheme 
that had been hatched in 1 he brains ot her 
brother and his three comrades her re
covery would have been even slower. For.

oding over their wrongs, these four 
men, their hatred ot Colonel Traite burning 
in their hearts, bad vowed upon revenge. 
And the man who had been shot had sug
gested a means ot which all approved, 

psley Grange wss to be set on fire.
“The house is an old one,” said he, glee

fully ; “om,e tairlv started nothing can stop 
the lLmes. I’ve done odd jobs about the 
place, and there is a stable chock-full of 
bay and straw close to the new wing that 
will, when the wind blows from the west, 
burn the house to the ground with the 
striking ot a single match.”

For a week or so the conspirators made 
no move ; but, when they could do so with 
safety, one or another ot them was contin
ually spying around the “The Grange,” 
observing the surroundings of the house, so 
that in the darkness no mistake might be 
made. Then one evening, as the crowd 
ot men came trudging home from the pit, 
four ot them exchanged meaning glances. 
For a strong wind was blowing, and the 
weathercock on the roof ot the town-hall 
showed that it came from the west. At nine 
o’clock under a tree in a lonely lane the 
same tour met, and a surprise was in store 
for three of them.

“Mates,” said Jim Hawel, hoarsely, 
“you know I’m no coward. The white 
feather ain't much in my line, but, 1 tell 
you, I can’t do this job ”

“What?” they gasped, in cb 
“I can’t do it,” repeated Jim. I’ll tell 

you why. You know my sister Bess? 
I've got but her in the world to care for ; 
and, it I come to grief, 1c will finish her. 
The poaching business she’s only just 
managed to get over, and I tell you, for 
her sake, 1 can’t risk this. Alone I’d lire 
the Colonel's place and tell him as it wss 
me as did it ; but with her alive it ain’t no 
good. B’licve me or b'lieve me not, the 
the hate of Colonel Traite sticks as deen 
in me as ever it did, and, as I swore, I ll 
be even with him yet; but just now my 
hand ain’t free, and I must wait.”

The three men muttering to themselves 
stared at him. The man who had been 
shot shook angrily a pint tin of paraffin 
that he carried and rattled a box of 
matches.

“A nice bit o’ backing out this is, Jim 
Hawel,” growled he.

“F’r’aps it is,” said Jim. “But my 
mind’s made up. If anything like this 
happensT’ll be the first to suffer af er hav
ing threatened him, and I don’t want no 
reve

1 '
DUtalued lo Compete.

Tramp.—Can you let me have something 
to eat lady P

Ladv of the House.—Why don’t you go 
to work P в

Tramp—Lady, in these tim is of business 
depression, when men who want to work 
can’t get it, do you think it would be 
ly of me to lower myself by entering into 
competition with those poor unfortunates 
and thereby tak і the bread out ot t heir 
children’s mouths P No, lady ; 1 may be too 
considerate ot myself, but I’m above such 
a despicable act as that.

: Beadore>Nt\«nto8Llb zlfStôdd^n». MlU•n, Tûe°-

Ooverdale, July 3, by Rev. Clarence McKinnon,- 
James D. Cox to Annie Johnson.

Woods Harbor. Jnlf 2. by Rev. Vn. MilW

Si the open
again, and Jim followed them uneasily.

Truth to tell, he didn’t half like the job, 
although it had conjured a rabbit into each 
of bis capacious side-pockets. It was his ex
periment io poaching, and horriby nervous 
he bad felt ever since he set out on the ex
pedition.

“Jim, you'll never take to this night 
work like the others, will you ?” his sister 
Bess had pleaded. “True, we’re hard up 
for food ; but, though you say I’m weak 
and ill, 1 v«n share with you till the pits 
open again. It cant be long, and we’d 
better starve than you get sent to prison.”

Ol course, Jim had promised that he 
would do nothing of the sort. But when 
be remembered his sister’s pile face, and 
noticed how, day by day, her cheeks got 
thinner, the sight ot the rabbits and pheas
ants that played, even in the country roads 
about which be and his mates wandered all 
day long to while away the weary hours, 
was too much tor him ; and that night, after 
Bess bad gone to bed, Juu stole noiselessly 
from the cottage and joined the others at 
the gate ol Hopsley Coppice.

And now the others, well satisfied with 
the result ot their night’s work, were 
stealthily making their way back again.

A bright moon floated in the clear sky 
above ; but, in the woods, a silvery mist 

idst the dark shadows ot the trees 
and shrubs, rendering all objects hazy and 
indistinct

Crossing я broad patch of light, Jim 
Hawel, still haunted by this strange un
rest, glanced by at the woods behind ; and 
as, he did so, his heart gave a thump as 
some half-a-dozen figures, throwing black 
shadows on the moonlit ground, dashed 
from the cover of the bushes.

“Look out, mates ! The keepers !”
The others gave one look round, then 

broke into a run. On the hard ground the 
footfalls ot their pursuers sounded plainly 
in the ears ot the startled poachers.

Then came a voice, “Stop, or we’ll fire!” 
And, as the four still tore blindly on, the 
report of a gun sounded out, echoing in 
the woods around, and, with aery ot pain, 
the rearmost man dropped to the ground 
with a charge ot small shot lodged in his 
legs.
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Windsor, Jali 7, by Rev. J. Mosher, Duncan 

E. Rsnkine to Annie L. Murphy.
Hetherton, Jan» 29, by Rev. R. Grant, 

boners to Mary Adella Melanson.
*т»2іяйьд!ьщ: Ur,btn,°°-
Woodwork, Jnlv 4. bv Rev. C. T. Phillips, Geo.

W. Hovey to Mrs. Rebecca McKee.
Lochaber. Jolr 8. bv Rev. A. V. Mornsh, George 

B. McIntosh, to Mary J. McDonald.
Salem. July 1, by Rev. J. G. Angwln, John Mc- 

Lellan to Jestle Burgess, all of N. 8.
me 28. by Rev. G. W. Bell, Peret^a. 
to Margaret Emma Hyland.
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William J.
Into the hall ot the burning building the 

firemen crowded, mounting the stairs as 
far as the contiagation would allow.

There was a crash, ж burst of flame and 
smoke, and a whole flight above collapsed, 
hurling Jim Hawel and his burden on to 
the bottom landing.

Her hair singed, the blanket that enfolded 
her already smouldering, Amy Traite 
scrambled readily to her feet, but her 
rescuer did not rise.

Quickly they carried him out to the fresh 
air and tore off* his burning clothing. In
to a wagonette that was handy he was 
bundled, Colonel Traite seized the reins, 
and, with Amy, wrapped in rainy coatee, 
sitting beside him, raced back to th

Into a bedroom in the best hotel Jim 
carried and medical aid immediately 
moned. Sister Bess was also fetched to 
tend her hero brother.

Next morning the patient was so far re
covered as to be able, while lying in bed, 
to hold an informal reception, and wheeled 
to the window, to how his head in response 
to the cheerirg ot the people assembled 
outside.

And when all the others had gone and 
only Bess remained, a gray-haired man 
e tered the room and threw himself on his 
knees by the bedside. And as he pressed 
to his lips the hand of the injured man, ha 
gasped, in his emotion :—

“Jim Hawel,
You are even w

Letters Moat In Uae.
It may not be generally known to the 

reading public how muen each individual 
letter of the alphabet is used. D, h, n, o, 
c, and u are in third place as regards 
ordinary use; t. e, a, i, and rare in the 
second place, being used a very little 
oltener ; 1 and m are in fourth place, with 
!• g> У» V. p, and b close afterward ; j and 
k are not common as compared to the 
rest ; while z. q, and x are used least of all. 
Ihe letter e is in first place, being used tar 
oftener than any other.
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Liverpool, Jan 
Freemanі St. ulv, 11, by Rev. Dr. Bruce, John

Truro, Juki!, by Rev. А. П. Gertie. William 
Colin McE irh- rn to Alice Amelia Cameron. 

Calai*. Ju y 7. by Uîv. Charles G. McCallv.Wilmot 
Riley to Martha A Bridges bothofSt. Stephen. 

Cbeverlo, July 10, by Rsv. Jihn Johnson, assisted 
bv Rev. J.G. Angwln and R v. W. M. Ryan, 
Dr. J. A. Johnson of Sprlnghlll N. 8. to Mar 
M. Burgess.

:

In the Wrong Shop.

Ona Sunday while a baillie was in 
charge of a collection plate, an old lady 
came, and dropping a penny in it, passed 
into church. In a short time, she reap
peared, and taking a penny from the plate, 
went out. The baillie, calling bar back, 
asked for an explanation of her strange 
conduct. ‘Oh,’ I’m in the wrong kirk !’ — 
Edinburgh Scotchman.

«

.
Pennfleld, Julv Kb by Rev. F. n. D.ivtdsoa sestet- 

May Present*. ’ im Sklllen 10 Annle 
Lorway. C. B. July 3, by Rev. J. A. McGlashen, 

Nell Matheson of Baddeck to Catherine McLeod 
ot Noith li ver.

Upp»r Mutquodobolt. July 11, by R»v. F. W. 
Thompson, John A. Rjbertson to Mrs. Henry

arose am

Bird Catching.-

It is true that birds can be caught by 
putting salt on their little tails, but you 
must use the right kind of salt, the Windsor 
Table Salt, rurest and best and won’t 
cake. Try it.

H DIED.
і

Upham, July 11, Charles Deboo. 78.
St. John, July 14, Jane Milllcan. 78.
Stelkrton, 10, Allan McEachern, 68.
Wentworth, J une 2S, Oliver Blair. 80.
Falrvillt, July 12. George N. Nice,63.
Yarmouth, July 2, James Cochran, 29.
Truro, July 11, Chesley A. Stevens, 17.
Bridgewater, July 4, Mrs. Isabel Delhi.
Pictou, June 29. Mrs. Grace McBeth, 74.
Antlgonlsn, July 13, Anne McMasters, 80.
Moncton, July 14, Mrs. Thomas Croke, 66.
Fort Fairfield, July 12, Thomas Gamble, 70.
Truro, July 4, Mrs. Johnson Archibald, 76. 
Robblnston, July 2, Katherine Johnson, 83. 
Edinburgh, June 28, Mra. William Miller.
St..Stephen, July 4,Bemud H. Welock, 29.
Princeton, N. 8. July 6, Horace L. Buck, 69.
Forest Glen, July 11, Chesley E. Stevens, 17.
Truro. July 14, Rev. Wm. McCullough D.D. 84.
Elgin, N. S. July 8, Mary, wife ot Angus Fraser,33. 
Merigomish, N. 8. July 7, Mrs. Mary McGregor,91. 
Stellarton, July 10, Mrs. Margaret A Hyndman, 80. 
Weet Caledonia, July 9, Mrs. Joanna McGlnty, 80. 
HalUax, July 14, Simon O.iver of the West Indies,

LowelHkfMS, July 12, Sadie Quigley oi St. John

C hiU* *£3ІУ 111 k|zzle Bites, daughter of Walter

Manctmiter^Mass. July 8, Captain R. C. Churchill, *

Meadow*, July в, Nancy wifj of Biward D.
Spragu.-, 2V.

YarmouthjJuly^2, Reginald, only child of John and

Pmketown^N . 8..^July 6, Hannah, daughter of Dan-

Malden, Maas. June 30 Florence Chisholm, wife of 
John Chisholm.

Windsor, July 11, John Henry, Infant son of J. and

Dartmouth, July 13,
Con ad, 6 weeks.

Wind-.»... July 12, Rebecca,
Chain;* Smith, 86.

Strteis ltidge. N. S. June 30, Ann, wife of Cor- 
nelim Crowley, 66.

Belmont, July 8, Mrs.
Tnomas Crowe, 66.

East River, N. b. J uly 8, Mary C. 
of Angus Fraser, 31.

Addington, N. 8., June 29, Daniel, son of William 
and Frances Fraser, 1.

Yarmouth, July 7, George 
and Sarah A. Winslow.

Carl bon River, Jane 29. Mary 
late Donald McLeod, 82.

ïïTÆûâ,S: d“8h“'
Merigomish, July 3, Mary Ellen, infant daughter of 

Hugh and Annie McDonald, 1.

Ш you havp kept your word, 
ith me now !” BORN.

Hdifax, July 9, tothe wife of John Marty, aeon. 
Milton, July 1, to the wife of William Ford 
Truro, July 14, to the wife of D. K. Ferguson 
Amherst, July 8, to the wife of David Smith a son. 
Sack y U le, July 7, to tae wife ol Thomas Tracy a

Amherst, July 6, to the wile of Bdward Marney a

Amherst. July 8, to the wife of Frank Hickey a

WestvUle, July 7, to the wife ol Charles Fergle a

Sack ville, Juu 4, to the wite of Thomas Murray a

Sick ville, July 7, to the wile oi Arthur Hollis a

M nctu, July 14, to the wife of Percy Crandall, a

Halifax, July 15, to the wife of Captain Schenk, a

Halifax, July 4, to the wife of Percy Crandall, a

8~ John, July 13. to the wife of P. J. Hyilnn a

Tr°sonJUly 10‘ 10 11,6 wlfe ol John McAulay, a

Parrs його, July 4, to the wife of James Hannah, a

St. John, July 8, to the wife of Gordon Marten, a

St. John, July 16, to the wife of Ilerbeit Cohen, a

Yarmouth, Jane 27, to the wife of Mr. Abloesche

Morton Villa, July 15, to the wife of В. M. Harney,

Amh jrat J uly 13, to the wife of Rev. D. McGregor,

Margaretvllle, July 9, to ;he wife ol David McLean

Buctouche, July 6, Willie Ray worth McNalrn. 7 
inontus.

Amherst,^ July 8, to the w’fe ol Damien Veno, a

Windsor, July 6, to the wife of John Chisholm a 
daughter.

Xruro, July 2. to the wife of Wilbur Archibald a 
daughter.

Fairview^ July 14, to the wife of John F. Gough, a

TfUdaughter*10 th6 WlU ol Howard McDonald, a

Truro, July 13, to the wife of Stuart Fraser, a 
daughter.

Annapolis^ July 8, to the wife of Jamee Henly, a

Amherst, July 14, to the wife of M. D. Lane, a 
daughter.

SackvUle, June 29 to the wile of Forrest E. Taylor

Charlottetown, July 12, to the wile of A. E. Inge, 
a daughter.

Halifax, Julyil3, to the wife of Dr. Murdoch Chli. 
holm, a son.

Meteghan, Jane 20, to the wife of Hon. A. H. 
Comeau a son. 

w Glasgow, J uly 13, to 
Sutherland, a daughter.

NATALIE idйн,

And so it was all over !
Natalie must awake from that pleasant 

dream and dream no more !
The course of her life had suddenly been 

forced into another channel, a narrow chan
nel, full ot reefs, and to do what she would 
there seemed nothing for it but to go frith 
the current, and drift surely end rapidly 
away from that golden past, which had filled 
her heart and life.

But tor once—before she turned her loot- 
steps forever out of that radiant track— 
Natalie must sit by herself in the sunlight 
and dream her dream again.

Ah ! that beautiful mighl-have-been !
And so she sits in the portico of^htr 

mother’s little villa near the shores of Lake 
Bellagio, at the close ot a brilliant Septem
ber day.

She makes a pretty picture ; her dark 
head rests on the lattice work behind her, 
a rich curtain of late blooming roses forms 
a crimson background, her hands lie idly 
in her lap, her fingers carelessly inclosing 
a bunch ot marguerites.

Shall she just pull one more P
No ! it is no use, it always comes I’ll 

maime,” or if she puts it into English, 
“passionately,” and what can daisies know 
when events have 
“Il ne m’aime pas r*

As she sits there with the 
lending a golden tint to her hair, the w 
doves fluttering by and the soft sound 
the blue waters lapping on the shore be
yond. let ue take a peep at what she has 
been doing during the past few months.

We need hardly take a sketch ot her 
whole life ; the present will suffice.

Her mother is French, her father was an 
Englishman, but Natalie never knew him. 
She baa three siatera, all older than herself, 
and all entirely foreign in there tae tea and 
ideas ; but only three months ago little 
Natalie returned from her first visit to 
England, where she had been to make the 
acquaintance of her father’s people.

It has been a great jov 
all has been so new, and 
and every one so kind to her, that no 
wonder she finds plenty to think about as 
she sits there recalling

There were all 
ing they|were; and what fun it was cor
recting their French.I and being “nut ud”

all the
tree out-of-door life ; the wav
ing, the long walks over stretches of 
beautiful moorland, different to anything 
she had ever seen or done before.

But now it all seems so very long ago ! 
She came back to France in May, and her 
thoughts Inow are strangely torn asunder, 
between dreaming ot the past and trying to 
realize the future.

For Natalie is to be married soon, and 
to-night she is to meet her fiance.

It was all settled for her long ago ; be
fore she was old enough to have any voice 
in the matter, how her mother had disposed 
ot her little daughter’s hand to a relation 
of her own.

been traveling for some years, 
bat now Natalie Is old enough for him to 
delay no longer and he has come home to 
claim his bride.

For some weeks the girl has been look
ing miserable and pale, so her mother has 
taken a tour for her benefit, and here by 
the beautiful and romantic lake she has ar
ranged that the lovers shall meet for the 
first time.

The excitement has brought back a tinge 
of color to Natalie’s pale cheeks, which 
her mother eagerly hails, are returning 
health.

verything Is planned ; they will spend 
a week here and then return home for the 
marriage to take place. The three sisters

• A. * •

u\
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How it happened Jim could hardly say, 
but, a second after, he and the others were 
fighting hand to hand with the keepers, 
exchanging murderous blows with fist, 
stick, and gun. They were but three and 
a wounded man to six, and in a few 
minutes the fight was ove*. A blow on 
the head stretched Jim Hawel senseless on 
the ground, hie mates were speedily over
come, and, additional aid having been sum
moned. the captives were taken away 
through the woods and lodged in the stone 
lock-up.

K-

ifA shadow falls upon her, and she knows 
that now he is close by, that he is standing, 
waiting for her to make some sign.

They are alone, and she mu&t greet him 
Suddenly she regains her courage She 

all be cood to him, for no doubt

ih і
:

j may as well be g 
he must care a little for her, or why should 
he come.

So she tries resolutely to make her voice 
sound bright as she stands up still with 
downcast eyes, while a crimson flash man
tles her cheek as she repeats the words of 
greeting her mother had dictated to her.

“Moneier is very welcome ; I am glad to 
see him.”

There is a pause, her heartbeats wildly 
dow stoops, and lightly 
Poor little Natalie! that

1
! 1

' J nge that falls hard on Bess. And there’s 
another thing,” he continued, bravely. 
“The Colonel’s daughter is there. Her 
bedroom is right up top ol the building. 
F’r’aps she’ll he killed in the fire. Won’t 
you give up the whole business and wait 
till we can go for the Colonel alone, with 
no chance of damaging other people ?”

The man who had been injured turned 
on bis heel.

“Come along, mates,” said he ; “ ’tain’t 
no good jawing with him. We three will 
arrange a little do on our own account for 
another night. And you, Jim Hawel, you 
go back and lit by the fire along o’ Bess.”

But, alter they bad gone a little way, 
the three stopped again.

“It weren’t no good going against him,” 
said the same man. “After all, he’s right 
to look after the gal. But that don’t mat
ter to us, eh? Jim ain’t the man to round 
on his mates. What do vou say to having 
the flare up, after all ?” *

ttSaokvllII. *
“And you, James Hawel, what have you 

to say tor yourself.”
Jim Hawel, standing before the magis

trate with his three fellows, didn’t know 
what to say. The other judges, taking 
into consideration the tact that the 
were out ol work, and that grtat distress 
prevailed in the district, were evidently in
clined to adopt a somewhat lenient view of 
■Iheir case, especially as the men swore that 
the keepers had fired upon them before be- 

ip 4ny way threatened 5 but Colonel 
Traite, displaying bis usual severity, and 
easily swaying bis less strong-minded col
leagues. promptly frowned upon the slight
est suggestion that any mercy should be 
shown to the delinquents.

“James Hawel, bave you anything to 
say ? he atked, sternly.

Jim shuffled his feet, trying to find words 
for the thoughts that came readily enough 
to his slow brain. The eyes of all present 
were upon him, but he saw only the face 
of his sister, who, lying ill in the little cot
tage, he knew was waiting with feverish 
eagerness tor the result of the trial.

“I’d like to say a lot, Colonel, y 
honour,” stammered Jim, “but I ain’t no 
good at talking. I was their right enough 
on your land, and the rabbits was yours. 
But, Colonel, p’r’aps you’ve never been 
starving and seen food running about wild, 
and vet you mustn’t touch it. “Twasn l 
for myself I stole it. I’m a man, and short 
commons for a bit don’t frighten me ; but” 
—and here bis voice faltered—“I’ve got a 
sister at borne, and dry bread and little 
of it don’t lengthen the lives of folks as is ill.”

“Hunger does not justify theft.”retorted 
Colonel Traite, harshlv. “And what a- 
bout the brutal attack on my keepers ?”

“It was their fault, Colonel. They 
fired--------”

Colonel Traite held up his hand impati-

“ We’ve heard enough of that,” said he 
angrily. “You fellows won’t make your 
case any the better by pretending you’ve 
been ill-treated. You are a set of lawless 
ruffians, who tske advantage of a tempor
ary closing of the pits to rob other people, 
and, when caught in the act would not hesi
tate at murdering the men who detect you. 
While I am on the Bench, property shall 
be protected and the laws of the country 
rigorously upheld. You come into our 
grounds, and, if you are not stopped, will 
soon be entering our houses. I shall pass 
upon all ol you the severest sentence it is 
in my power to inflect.”

Colonel Traite looked round at the other 
magistrates, and no one ventured to op
pose him. But, as the men were being led 
away, Jim Hawel stepped back and, in 
desperation, played his last osrd.

*• Colonel,’r asked be, “may I say anoth-

; і * «f
and then the shadow etoo 
kisses her brow.

to seal it all, and her heart quails
w batalie ! that

seems
and her eyes feel as though the tears must 
come ; but the next moment her hands are 
seized in an eager grasp, and a voice she 
knows so well exclaims :

“Ah ! ma mie, it was only au revoir, you 
see ; but my darling, why this stitelv greet
ing? Have you forgotten all your English 
ways P Nay I must have a warmer wel
come than that ! ”

4
Geoffrey G. son of Jabezproved only too clearly 

_ warm sunlight widow of the late
I 4?“'

bite
soft sound of17 Crowe, widow of the late

McDonald wifeThe “welcoming process” is not quite 
over when Maman and Arnulf come round 
the corner—but Arnulf comes no further !

In vain Maman tries to explain every
thing. “Only a cousin, and English ways 
are so different,” etc., etc., but Arnulf 
knows better ! He is not a brute, and he is 
just enough in love with his idea ot Natalia 
to realixe that she is not in love with him, 
and never will be while that great hulking 
English fellow stands there with his arm 
round her. looking as if he would like to 
knock down all intruders.

So he offers his arm to a voluble Maman 
and leads her courteously, but firmly away, 
through the scented orange and myrtle 

down to the shores ot the blue lake, 
and by the time they reach the spot where 
Artemise, Claire and Dostree sit watching 
the sunset light on the water, and waiting 
for the denouement of their sister’s romance 
Arnulf’s conversation has been so soothing 
and so much to the point that Madame 
Montreuil’s throbbing brain is quieted, and 
her angry spirit quenched in content ! As 
for Natalie ! naughty Natalie ! she has for
gotten Arnulf’s very existence, as she 
stands under the roses with Ernest’s fair 
English head bent over her and his blue 
eyes looking half laughingly, half tenderly, 
into hers, which are full of the new light, 
while it seems to her the daisies in her 
hand are singing a chorus which crowns 
all—

“Il m’aime ! il m’aime! il m’aime, pas- 
■ionement”

“He loves me, he loves me, passion
ately!”

There were two weddings from the 
French chateau a month latter.

Arnulf was1 not only a generous man, but 
he was a reasonable one, he had made up 
his mind to be married, and Artemise, 
Natalie’s rider sister, was very charming, 
and in a môdest way showed that she 
thought him so !

And, besides—what will you? If a man 
cannot get all he likes he must try and like 
what be can get !

Arnulf was too old and too philosophic 
to spoil his life for the grapes which bang 
out of his reach! Natalie was a lovely little

Allan son of Allred F.

3
IV Wilson wife 0/theThe bell in the steeple of the church had 

just struck eleven, when, in the darkness of 
night, » tickering. uncertain light sprang 
on a hill a mile outside the town, Soon 
after the electric bell in the fire static 
nected by wire with Colonel Traite’s house 
rang out the alarm, and a few seconds 
afterwards the quiet that had settled on 
the little town was exchanged for a noisy 
hubbub as the shout went round : “Hops
ley Grange is on fire.” For. undetected 
by dog or man, the three plotters had en
tered the grounds, gained the stable, care
fully removed a shutter, and silently pour
ed the oil they carried over the straw that 
was packed within right up to the very 
windows.

Then the man who carried the matches 
struck • whole handful on the box and 
hurled them upon the saturated straw. 
Instantly a blaze sprang to the roof, and, 
by the time the three had gained the road 
outside the grounds, the stable was alight 
from end to end.

Promptly as the engine had turned out, 
and eagerly as the driver had urged his 
horses along the country road, the Grange 
was half-consumed when the firemen first 
arrived.

Mounted, on wheels, and on foot, the 
people were arriving in hundreds, gazing 
awestricken at the blazing pile or forming 
long lines to hand up buckets ot water. 
Colonel Traite, in bed and asleep when the 
fire reached the house, had been almost 
suffocated before he was discovered ; and 
being carried out in an unconscious 
dition, was now just reviving.

The fire-escapes, slower than the engine, 
had not arrived, when turning to the crowd 
of frightened, ball-clothed servants, the 
chief ot the firemen asked :— 
b “Are you all here P la anyone left in the

Colonel Traite, returning to his senses, 
heard the words.

“My daughter 1” be gasped. “Is she 
out?”

iv

fBstbburst, July 9, Mrs. A. F. Thompson, wife of 
Rev. A. F. Thompson and daughter of the late 
Hon. William McKeen of C. B.to the child ; 

so wonderful, Halifax, July 16, Mrs. Stack Galt, 
late Andrew Galt of Montreal, 33.

South Richmond, July 14, Joseph Arthur infant son 
of W. W. and Lizzie Hemphill, 11 months.

widow of the

ling that happy time, 
her cousins, how charm-

TAB

Ne the wife of G. Brenton
French, 1 and being “put up” 

latest English slang ! Then the 
1-door life ; the riding and driv-1 MAR t>

.
Oshawe, JoneS, Capt. Alfred Dodge to Winnie 

House.
Old Barns^Jdy 10, Albert Donkin to Mri. Janet>

№ТГаМгіВ«Йкг kï R**’ F" H* А46™1»Mr* Boss to 

Woodstock, JtU^fL^by ReT- C. T. Phillips, Olof

Halifax, J uly 8, by Rev. John McMillan, N. B. 
Holmes to Anale Henry.

Windsor, July 9, by Rev J. A. Mosher, John 
Sears to Annie Morrison.

Trnro^July 11,^by BoT.rçA^H. Geggie, Bknchard

Lynn Mass, June 26. Capt. Arthur Gurry of Windsor 
N. S. to Bessie Blchman.

Woodstock, July 10. by Bey. T. Connor, Frank 
Bradley to Mary Manuel.

Stephen, July 3, by Bey. J. Hawley,
Dinsmeie to Isabel Irvine.

Sable River, Jane 29, by Bey. W. Carpenter, J. L.
Dunlap to Uophia 'Dunlap.

Mahon, July 9, by Rev. E. 8.
Murphy to Matilda McNeil.

Mb B“ “
Bristol. Jane 80, by Elder D. B. Brooks, William 

Hubble to Jennie St. Thomas.
ввй.ь,№ Y"M'H“rT

fan jÿÇuâttiet £He has

st. Everett J.
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Bayne, Raymond

DEAFNESS. я
An essay, describing a really 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever»
s&smseSsis ï&Æ?
seded. Address;er word?"

••Wear
“Your honour, my sister ie very ill. 

When she hesis of this the shock msn killІ &■/ E THOMAS КВМРБ, 
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